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BRIXG SU.^IMEIt IXDOORS.. • hold it captive on
your sun porch by flooding the floor willi color. Above is one suggestion—an Armstrong's 
Embossed Linoleum as gay as a garden walk. Your department store or linoleum merchant will 
show you others—tiles that mirror sunny Spain, bright Italian marble designs, flagstones in the 
Engli.«h manner. With any you select come all the virtues of an Armstrong Floor—warmth, quiet
ness, cushioning comfort, and the simplest of cleaning care. And that can be made even easier if 
you renew the surface occasionally with Armstrong's Linogloss Wax (self-polishing). The cost? 
It's not much, we assure you, for floors that bring such permanent good cheer to your home. 
Give the merchant your room measurements and he will tell you to the penny. The most satis
factory way to install linoleum on wood floors is to insist on a permanent job cemented over felt.

ROUM5>i TO REME>IIIKK

A whole bookful of them—will be sent 

you if you write for "Floors Tliat Keep 

Horaea in Fashion.” Each iatetior is 

reproduced in natural color. And each 

is crowded with smart decorating ideas. 

Book also explains free decorating 

service. Send for it, enclosing 10c (40<^ 

outside U. S. A.). Armstrong Cork 

Products Company, Floor Division, 

3611 Pine Street, Lancaster. Pa. 

(Makers of cork pro«h5cts since I860)

ARMSTRONG'S MNOLEI AI FLOORS
in tho houHiifor every room

EMBOSSED • JASP^ • PRINTED ARMSTRONG’SPLAIN ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS □ n d LI NOV/ALLINLAID



the liplit provided by I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. Don't take chances 

with inferior lamp bulbs that get dimmer and dimmer witii use. Keep 

your home well lighted with Edison Mazda lamps ... the lamps that 
Stay Brighter Longer and give you full Hgliting value for every penny’s 

worth of electricity- Always keep a supply on hand.

Write for General Electric’s new free illustrated booklet.

YKSTHAIN increases with poor light! It is a real and dangerous 
foe of childhood. It saps nervous energy and often causes phys* 

ical upsets and defective vision. It is partly responsible for one out 
of every live children of school age, on an average, having something 

wrong with her eyes. By college age two out of five are affected. 
Follow lliese sight-saving niles: Have your children's eyes examined 

regularly by a competent eye.slghl specialist. Have your home lighting 
checked by your electric service compujiy. Be sure that when your 

children read or study, they do so in plenty of good light.. . sucli..uS

E

Seeing

Begins.” It is packed with timely, helpful information about sight 
. Athings you can do in your own home. Write to Depart- 
kJPvcncral Electric Company, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio,nienl 10'

GENERAt iM) ELECTRIC
Thk Aubkica.n Home. November 1936. Published momhly. Vol. XVI, No. 6. Published by the Country Life-Amencan Home Corp.. 444 Madison Ave.. New Y«k. N. Y. Subscnpuon ;»ice SI.OO 

a year. Foreign S2.0U. Entered as second dan matter December 31. 1935. at the post oHice at New York. N. Y., under act of Conj^ss. March 2, 1S79.



The First Basically New Cleaner in 10 Yearsl
iNew wonder-metal 

lightness
4
m

Most efficient 
cleaner ever built

15 happy new 
conveniences

There’s a slot in the side of the Hoover One Fifty—a Con
nector in the Handy Cleaning Kit. Slip Connector in slot— 
you’re ready to clean furnishings . . . instantly. No stoj> 
ping motor, turning over cleaner, or disconnecting belt.

CLEANING
ENSEMBLE

The HooverOneFifty 
Cleaning Ensemble 
has a complete sec of 
appliances for all 
typesof cleaning—all 
conveniently assem
bled in this Handy 
Cleaning Kit. Every
thing is right at hand 
while you are clean
ing—the Cleaning Kit 
standing on a chair 
orhanging on a door
knob. When through 
cleaning, hang the 
Kit on closet hook.

These features are exclu
sive to Hoover or patented 
and you can get them in 

no ether cleaner:
Plus-la Tool Coaoector 
Autoffluic Rue Adjiutoc 
Time-to-Empty Sifoal 
Easy-Emper FUnire Bac 
Instant Handle Positioner 
Clip-On Plug 
Spring-Cushioned Chassis 
Handy Ocanin; Kit 
Comloit Handle Grip 
Instant Bag Lock 
Positive Agitation 
Non-marring finish in 

stratosphere gray

Own this new Hoover 
One Fifty Cleaning En
semble on startlingly low 
terms. Try it without any 
obligation, through the 
trustworthy representa
tive of a lead- 11 C fl *
ing merchant
in your city. PtyiMiMsOiii

Also the low-priced Hoover 
''300," complete with clean
ing tools, for as little as $ 1.00 
per week, payable monchly.

• You’ve never seen a cleaner like it—in looks, in 
lightness, in helpful devices ... or in basic idea.

Here, for the first time, is a whole cleaning en
semble ... a cleaner for rugs and carpets that con
verts, in an instant, into a cleaner for draperies, 
lamps, radiators, bare floors—all the furnishings in 
the house.

Here is new lightness. The amazing airplane 
metal, magnesium, one-third lighter than aluminum, 
yet as strong, is used for the first time in a household 
product by Hoover to give adequate strength with 
minimum weight.

Here is unique beauty . . . pure functional design 
by the modern designer, Henry Dreyfuss.

Here are new work-saving conveniences such as 
you’ve never dreamed of... 15 major improvements 
in the most complete Cleaning Ensemble the world 
has ever seen.

It is the most efficient Hoover cleaner ever built. 
It has the most powerful and effective cleaning action 
yet contributed to the science of home cleaning— 
Positive Agitation, the patented and exclusive prin
ciple that prolongs the life of carpets by removing 
deeply buried and destructive embedded grit.

Tools include a stiff 
brush for bare floors, 
a soft brush for lamp 
shades and delicate 
fabrics, a brush for 
upholstered chairs, 
moldinjts.radios and 
other furnishin^cs, 
tools for blowing and 
for suctioning dtnout 
of crevices. Lons-life 
flexible hose. Straight 
and Curved exten
sions. Swivel joints 
to save wrist strain. 
Everything 
for easier.

planned
lighter



pedal Offer to AMERICAN HOME Readers

The Timeliest and 
Most Practical Book 

Ever Given to 
New Members of

THE LITERARY GUILD

L

This bis n«w 1^36 BOOK OF SMALL HOUSES is a complettf manual for 
everyone who wants tu build his own homf with a complKt' undi-rstandlns 
of every step involved. It contains plans, costs. sperificationH and all con
struction details for US small houses selected hy the Editors of ArehU 
terturaJ Forvin—houses ranirinji in price from IBH2 to $20.(itMi. It will t«'!l 
you how to find out how much the house you want will cost—and why : how 
to choose u liuildinK site and how to design, plan and flnance that home.

Hoh You Can Use This Book:
1. Before pvrcJuudng the lot: Con

sult the check list of items to 
(lumtion. It will save you un
pleasant surprises and money.

2. What sti/le o/ arckitreturrf A 
review of the examples shown 
in this book will save you hours 
of tiresome roeminR over the 
countryside.

S. H’hen planning the floor lay
out: Suggestions to guide your 
architect properly, and save 
time and money in the later 
correction and changing of 
plans.

wc heat with coal, gas or oil?
“What al>out air conditioning T'
“What alsjut insulation?" This
l)ook gives you the answers tu
these ouestions.

Actual5. Interior Detail.' Numerous ideas
Size 9 X 12for the handling of walls, and

floors, and doors, and fixtures. Inches
Over 250 Pages6. Interior Derorafion: You can

get numerous suggestions, learn
what you like and dislike hy 500 Ph(>logrupht< and Plantsreviewing the hundreds of pic
tures of interiors.

Free "Bonus Books" to 
Members—Twice a Year

7. Landscaping; Gives you a basis 
for intelligently guiding your 
landscape architect or gardener.

This great time-and-moneynaving Iwok of practical ideas, cuntaining over 500 photographs 
and plans, is ABSOLUTELY FREE to American Home readers who join the Guild now.

4. Spcctjlcatioaa; “Shall
wood, brick or atone 7“ “Shall

we use

The popular new BONUS plan gives thousands of Mem
bers an additional NEW buok every six months. ABSO
LUTELY FREE. Full details of this special plan will lie 
sent tu you ui>on enrollment.

MAIL THIS COUPON
yiuxniiiiiiDiiiauaBaaamuiiuiBiiBiiaiiiiuiaiBBP^

FREE—1936 Book of Small Houses
THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, * 
Dept. II A. H., 24^1 Madison Avenue, New York.

GUILD MEMBERSHIP IS FREE ET^HE OUILIl tirovides the most complete, economi- 
1 cul and convenient book service In the country. It 

.i-l.-.'iH tor you each month an outstanding new lasik 
" fore publication.

"Wings’-

liuy aa few as four Imoks within u year to en.ioy nil ad
vantages of membership. sYOU SAVE UP TO 50% Enrol] me, without charge, as a member of the 

Literary Guild of America. I am to receive free each 
month the Guild magaxine “Wings" and all other 
membership privileges. It is understood that I will 
purchase a minimum of four books through the 
Literary Guild within a yea 
or any other books of my choice and you guarantee 
to protect me against any increase in price of Guild 
aek-ctions during this time.
In consideration of this agreement, you will send me 
at once, FREE, a copy of The IP36 Book of Small 
Houses.

sparkling, illustrated tittle journal—Is 
- lit free each month to members of the Guild. In 
ibiH ntagaxine, descriptions are given of the Guild cur- 
r- tit iHidk selection and recommendations. It is a guide 
tu the liest reading and is invaluable to anyone who 
I lints to keep up to date on the new liooks, “Wings” 

rontainH a complete review of the forthcoming selection 
mnde hy the Editors, and a description of the author. 
Its well as several illuslrations pertinent to the liook. 
Th>- magasine is sent to memliers one month in advance 
•to they may decide beforehand whether or not the 
-•liii- <l liook will be to their liking.

If you want the Guild selection for the month, you pay 
I'idy 32.00 for it (plus a few cents carrying charges).

of the retail price. (The regular prices of 
Guild selections range from 52.50 to $5.00.) If you do 
nut want the Guild selection, then you may take your choice from forty other outstanding books recommended 
.... h month by the Guild, or the Guild will deliver, ptistage 
prepaid, any other liook in print you 
lishers' price. However, if you do not want any iKxik 
-hat month, you are not obligated to take any. You may

Outstanding, particularly at this time, is the saving in 
cost of liooks. Guild savings are not merely fractional 
savings. When you can get a $3.00. $4.00. or $.5.00 liook 
for only $2.00, you can see at once that your book bills 
can be cut in half, and that you can afford to buy more 
books you wish to read this way than under any other 
plan.

ither Guild selections

SUBSCRIBE NOW
SEJ\D ISO MOSEY

Name
dk RememiHT: you buy only the books you want and you 

may accept as few as four Imuks a year. The Guild 
service starts as soon as you send the card. Our present 
special olfer gives you The 1936 Book of Small Houses 
absolutely free. This hook will come to you at once, to
gether with full information about the Guild Serv'ice and 
special savings, and the Guild's sensational new Free 
Bonus Book plan.

Address

City State
ish at the pub-

5 Occupation...................................................................................
I Canadian Sul«criliers write direct to the Literary
J Guild in Canada, 388 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

rcovmisiiiiHaarannioMiiimBniiHBBBainw
LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Dept.
The American Home, November, 1936

11 A.H., 244 Madison Avenue, New York
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME!

At cl liis toolvs
C)v an

Emerson said. “Many times ihe reading 
of a book has made the future of a man.’’ 

This was never truer than when applied to 
bringing up children. Though most of them 
are omnivorous readers, it helps to have a 
good stage setting; open shelves full of g(X)d, 
"meaty" books, tables with b(X)ks lying 
around invitingly loose, comfortable chairs, 
each with its own good reading lamp.

Children will not learn to love reading in 
a home where there are no hooks but wlien 
books are a part of their daily home life, 
when conversation turns as naturally to dis
cussion of the fortunes of their story-book 
friends as easily as to those of the next d(M)r 
neighbor, youngsters will turn to books for 
nourishment and stimulation as surely as 
they do to food. And let it not be .said that 
the value of reading lies in recreation alone. 
.Mthough the entertainment value is a pearl 
of matchless price, books are essential for 
mental growth, they enlarge the horizon, they 
introduce the child to characters you might 
well be glad to keep in books yet that )our 
boy or girl will some day have to understand 
and cope with; in short, books are a dress 
rehearsal for life itself,

It is important that children own book.'., 
for then their pride of possession helps to cre
ate story-book friend.ships, and il is equally 
important that they have a place to keep 
their cherished friends, liven the family of 
modest means can provide this for their hoy 
or girl. Though the rooms illustrated are 
boys' rooms they could easily be transformed 
to appeal to a girl’s fancy.

GiNe a boy his own rwm, an attractive one 
too, for the notion that boys dr>n’t care how 
their rooms look is another exploded theory. 
Give him plenty of bookcases and if they 
are not full in the beginning it doesn’t mat
ter, for then he can have the fun of making 
new' friends and seeing the gaps gradually 
disappear. \'ears later the titles in the book
cases will furnish you a more graphic pic
ture of his mental and emotional develop
ment than could any report card.

The money spent on your boy's room is 
n<it nearly as important as the care and 
thought required to make the room actually 
express him. and this above all—let him have 
a voice in the planning, decorating, and fur
nishing. He will enjoy it so much more.

For the rooms themselves, use a neutral 
background (neutral needn't mean just some
thing drab)—try soft green, light yellow, 
rich cream, ivory, white, pale gray, or a warm 
buff with plenty of strong, bright colors intro
duced in rugs, curtains, bedspreads, and chair 
covers. It was found by questioning a large 
number of boys that a decided majority 
favored red with a bright powder blue run
ning second. But don't assume anything—let 
your boy choose his own color scheme.

The furnishings and backgrounds must be 
practical, but that doesn't mean dingy. Walls 
can be painted or papered with washable 
paper, floors covered with linoleum or with 
rag, hooked, or Navajo rugs. Several types of 
furniture are appropriate. Farmhouse an
tiques offer a sturdy simplicity. Many ex
cellent reproductions in both maple and pine

ITMRICIA

l A ().\S
DH YOt NG

covered in red, white, ancl
blue plaid. Walls were doni
in plain white, the wcx)dwoil'
silver, and the ceiling wa
papered with a bright blu
paper sprinkled wilh white!
and siher stars. On one wal
a piece of wallboard five feell 
b\- nine feet was nailed aboul
two feet from the floor. Thi
A-as given a coat of sil\t
paint and the hoys tack hug
pieces of paper on it (un
printed newspaper purchase^
from the local newspaper of
fice) for drawing and paint 
ing or they hang pictures oi 

map.s there of places and things of vital 
interest at the moment. The collection on toj 
of the desk bookcases may vary from montl 
to month, twen from da\’ to day The rock: 
may be supplanted by butterflies, bugs, ot 
wasps' nests. The drum wastebasket unde 
the desk was fashioned from a cardbr>an

are on the market today. Some of the newer 
modern furniture with its plain, smooth sur
faces and simple lines is very good. Built-in 
bookshelves, cupboards, and beds, either car
penter- or boy-built, save much space in a 
small room and add the thrill of accomplish
ment to the young owner's satisfaction.

No need to be discouraged if you must use 
a heterogeneous assortment of things. F.ven 
though they are not blood relations, they may 
become related by marriage with paint. In 
reclaiming such a collection, remove all un
necessary ornament and fancy hardware and 
substitute plain, wooden knobs (ir bars for 
handles. If the pieces are of good w<x»d. re
move the old finish, then the wjxid may be 
oiled or waxed, but if they are a variety of 
cheap woods that will not graai'ully submit 
to such treatment, give them all a coat of 
paint and they'll come out fresh and gay.

The boys’ study (lower picture) is about 
90% bo\'-built. They not only chose their 
own color scheme but made and assembled 
some of the furniture and painted all of it. Not 
much more than was spent on furnishing 
this r(x>m. The btxikshelves which extend un
der Ihe three long windows on the left (w'hich 
do not show in the photograph) were made 
of cheapest pine boards, the desk table was 
an old sewing table which they bought for .$1 
at a storage warehouse. The .Morris chair 
was given them by a neighbor who was dis
carding il. The boxes on the desk which hold 
two of their most prized sets of books were 
salvaged from the grocery store as were the 
boxes which stack up to form a modernistic 
kind of bookcase. The two hanging shelves 
which hold tiny ship and locomotive models 
cost less than ?I apiece. This assortment was 
painted a bright, dark blue: the insides of the 
shelves and boxes were painted Chinese red. 
and the edges silver: the chair cushions were

candy pail painted red and strung will 
clothesline pulled through holes. The floor 
covering is a terra cotta tile-patterned lino
leum that “can take it.”

In the bo>'s' bedroom (upper picture) ih. 
principal problem was to make a place foi 
the hfxiks and radio and desk. Brxrkcasf 
were built to fit in at either side of the win
dows and the radio was installed in one ol 
them. The insides of the cases were painte*. 
red. The outsides were painted white as w.t 
the rest of the w’oodwork and the walls. The 
ceiling was papered with a white paper .'pa;- 
tered wilh red stars of varying sizes. Bamboo 
shades were painted white over their natural 
finish and used instead of glass curtains, with 
draperies of plain bright red chintz.

The furniture in this room is maple, the 
bedspread candlewick—red and black diag
onal tufting on a soft gray background. The 
Navajo rugs are red. gray, black, and white 
The easy chair is upholstered in gray with a 
design in red and darker gray. Lighting ha> 
been given special consideration. white 
table lamp floods the desk, a floor lamp 
provides a good light by the chair and thert 
is a pin-up lamp over each bed.

We cannot with certainty give our children 
much information that will be of use to them 
twenty vears hence, but we can teach tlum 
where to go for information, for enjoyment, 
for refreshment of spirit, for inspiration, anti 
for breadth of vision. We can open up to 
them the world of books ancl make home the 
most desirable place to sp»cnd lei.sure hours.
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She always
came with
Brother
Poor thing... for years Ellen had
been coming to parties with an
irritated and unwilling brother
. . . simply because no other man
would take her! And yet, when
she came out of college, every
body said that with such pretti
ness and charm she’d be married
before she knew it. But the whis
pered story of her trouble went 
the rounds, as it always does, and
simply ruined her socially. 1 hat is
whathalitosis (unpleasant breath)
does to many a woman, many a

—without their even realiz-man
ing Its presence.

No Laughing Matter
People no longer laugh about halitosis. 
Research has establisheJ this offensive
condition as being so real, such an every
day threat, that only the ignoranr and
careless fail to take precautions against it.
The fastidious, realizing it is the fault
unforgivable, are continually on guard.

A Notable Deodorant
There has always been one tafe product
especially fitted to correct halitosis pleas
antly and promptly. I rs name is Listcrine,
and it is the pleasantest tasting, most de
lightful mouth wash you can use.

Many imitations of it have failed either
because they could not do what Listerine
does; because they did not meet stand
ard requirements for an antiseptic; or be
cause they were too strong, coo harsh, or
too bitter to be tolerated.

Of the imitations that remain, a very
large number lack Listerine’s speedy ac
tion and efficiency.

For more than 50 years, Listerine has
been used in hospital work because of its
marked deodorant and antiseptic proper^
ties. When you rinse your mouth with
Listerine here is what happens.

Four Benefits
(1). Fermentation of tiny food particles
(the major cause of breath odors) is in
stantly halted.
(2). Decaying matter Is swept from large

mouth, gum, and tooth surfaces.areas on
(3). Millions of bacteria capable of caus
ing odors are destroyed outright.
(4). The breath itself—indeed, the en
tire mouth—is freshened and sweetened.

Don V Offend Others
When you want such freshening and deo
dorizing effect without danger, use Lis
terine. Use it every morning and every
night, and between times before business
and social engagements, so that you do
not offend. LoTnbert Pkarmacal Contpattyf
St. Louist Mo.

The Americ^iN Home, November. 1936



NOW IS THE TIME TO PROVIDE THE EVEN WARMTH OF A MONEY-SAVING
WINTER-WINDOWED 

HOME
effectiverecftffnized that Winter Windows are 

Iwalth guard during the cold months.

With winter already well on its way, now is the 
time to call your local lumber dealer and have 
him measure up your home for Winter Win
dows. Do not delay. The cost is not large and 
may be handled under F.H.A* terms, since 
Winter Windows are classified as permanent 
improvements to the home. One vital con
sideration to remember, however, is that the 
glass must be of the highest quality, for doubl
ing the windows doubles the importance of 
brightness, flatness and clarity in the glass. 
That is why it is well to insist that your Winter 
Windows be glazed with the product of . .. 
LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Company, Toledo.

Installing Winter Windows (storm sash) is 
simply applying the scientific principle of the 
thermos bottle to your home. You have two 
windows, instead of one, and the dead-air space 
between them insulates the window area and 
enables you to maintain a normal, even tem
perature in the house at considerably reduced 
cost of fuel. Drafts are eliminated and the 
danger of catching cold indoors is minimized. 
•
The United States Bureau of Standards, in its Circular 
Number 376, reports that Winter Windows save from 
10 to 15 per cent of fuel coats in houses with no other 
insulation. These savings constantly increase as the 
degree of other insulation increases, reaching a high 
of 60% savings on fuel in homes with Winter Wiiv- 
dows and l-inch insulation throughout. In addition 
to these substantial fuel savings, it is generally

an

O R D
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Ji FREEPjjtSlS#'
... FOR YOUR LIBRARY )

book which until last year was available only in privately printed 
copies that were priced at $20,000 each. Unexpurgated and identical 

with the original text is this special edition of the famous

—a

SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM
:r'« ► •

here, and the price of these was set at $20,000 
apiece. Upon his death, last year, the unex
purgated text was given to the world.

tlE SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM

will be, as it was meant to be,
Lawrence’s monument to pos
terity. It has an exciting story of Lawrence was not writing a history in this
its own, and for years has par book, . . . The stream of explanation and nar-
taken of the sensational and rative is made up of many elements. There are
legendary which surrounded studies of Arab history and Arab character,

everything that Lawrence did. Lawrence fin
ished it during six months of writing at the

the latter brilliant in the extreme, and pen
portraits of Arabs, Turks, French and British 
leaders of exti'aordinary wit, shrewdness and 
power, and these and much else are floated on

Peace Conference in Paris. Close to 250,000
words had been written. Then one day while
he was changing trains at Reading Station in a narrative of adventures that are terrible.
London, he left this manuscript unguarded humorous, exciting to a degree unequalled in
and it disappeared. It has never been recovered. our time, enriched by descriptions of the 

desert, of Arab life, of the backgrounds ofWithin a few months he rewrote a second
critical action, many of which are beautifuldraft in 400,000 words; but his style was care-
in a high degree, real masterpieces of Elnglishless and hurried, and realizing he would never

be satisfied with it, a year later characteristi
cally he burned the entire manuscript. The 
third text was begun at once and was com-

prose....
"But this is only one strand of this great

bock. . . The other is philosophical, but in no
posed with great care, It is the present one. 
It was privately printed in London and fabu
lous sums were said to have been paid for the

abstract sense. It is the meditation, often
ionized, sometimes profound and occasionally 
petulant and despairing, of a leader torn be
tween duty to his conscience and duty to his 
cause, of a Hamlet uncertain of the worth of

few copies sold in England. Twenty copies 
were printed for America, to retain copyright

his every action. . . . This is the memoir of a 
genius recording what he believed to be his
failure as well as what he knew to be his
triumph. It is an inextricablt. mixture of a 
human document, pure literature, philosophy,
a history and a confession.

WHY WE OFFER TO GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF THIS BOOK
INHERE ill no reader of tbi« puhlicntion who 
^ would not find it in many wuyji to bin 
dviiiiUige to Kuh^eribe to the »ier>i('e of the 
look«>f-th(‘'Monlh Club; and we make thie ex- 
raordinary oiler in order to demonHtrute that 
hiK ix the ratte.

Whal we here propose is this: mail the in- 
|uiry roupon. and a copy of this fine library 
Illume will immediately be put aside in your 
tome, and held until we bear whether or not 
ou rare to join. In the meantime, a booklet 
>iil at onre be sent to you outlining how the 
dub operates, and what it is doing for its 
ultMTibers.
Sludy this booklet at yonr leisure: you may 

lo surprised, for instance, to learn that belong- 
ng to the Club does not mean you h;ive to 
lily any fixed sum each year; nor does it 
nean that you are obliged to lake one book 
very month, twelve a year (you may take as 
ew as four) ; nor arc you ever obliged to take 
he specific book-of-the-month selected by the

judges. You have complete freedom of choice 
at all limes. You also participate in the Chib's 
‘"book-dividends,” of which over Sl.250.000 
worth were distributed among members last 
year alone.

If, after reading the booklet, you decide to 
join the Club, the free copy of seven pillars 
OF WISDOM being reserved for you will at once 
be shipped to you.

Here is a very intere.sliiig fact; over 125.DOl) 
families—composed of discerning but busy 
reuiler# like yourself—now gel most of their 
books through the Book-of-ihe-Montli Club: 
and of these tens of thousands of p«‘ople not a 
sinule one was induced to join by a salesman; 
every one of them joined upon his own initia
tive. upon the recommendation of friends who 
were members, or after simply reading—us we 
a--k you lo do—the bare facta about the many 
ways in which membership in the Club benefits 
you as a book-reader and book-buyer.

-IHl IBOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc. 
:186 Fourth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Please send me without cost, a booklet out
lining how the Book-of-the-Month Club operates. 
This request involves me in no obligation to 
subscribe to your service. It is understood that 
if I decide to join the club. 1 will receive a free 
copy of Seven Pillars of ff istiom.

.Vf/mi*

Address

SlateCity
umler rhwk here, sinl »djrpi« envflopf Prpl. 11. CIf Hititlivn yt'«r<
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ALL YOUR DISHES CAN BE

WASHED ELECTRICALLY IN

LESS TIME—AND CLEANER

—THAN BY HAND FOR LESS

THAN Ic PER DAY

IME*wasting dishpan drudgery shouldTlonger hold a place in the routine of your
kitchen. The endless, tiring grind of washing G-E Diibwasher tn both individual
dishes every morning, noon and night has and combination sink cabinets.
been changed to a quick, simple task by the
General Electric Dishwasher. This marvelous tected from the hazards of being handled
electrical servant washes all the dishes in less by soapy, slippery fingers.
than 10 minutes—and does it better and more

More than 100,000 electrical dishwasherseconomically than anyone can possibly do it by
now in use every day in America.arehand. For an operating cost of only a

See a free demonstration of the Generalpenny a day, the G-E Dishwasher abol
ishes the most hateful task of housework. Electric Dishwasher at your

nearest General Electric
WHEN THE TASIE IS CLEARED THE DISHWASHING dealer’s or send coupon belowJOB IS DONE

for complete descriptive literature.glassware, chinaware.All your dishes
silverware, pots and pans, too — are I GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

SrctiuD DF'l 1, NoU Park, Clevelud. Oliiothoroughly and hygienically cleaned by I, Please send descriptive literature on G*E Dishwaabera and G*E 
1 Disposal!.a scalding spray of water much hotter
I Name.than human hands can endure. The 1 Address.dishes are dried by their ow’n heat and 1

HEW 1 Cry .St.i re
require no wiping. kitchen

NO CHIPPING—NO BREAKING of>/garbage to flushes it out the water. Quickly attacu neatb any sink. GENERAL m ELECTRICYour most prized pieces of finest china
or glassware are safe with the G-E Dish
washer. They do not move, and are pro-





i e rooms in

in the wallpaper, and adds a style 
note that marks the r<H>m as def
initely 1^36. The pair of end tables 
is of mahogany, with delicate scal
loped galleries, and the oval coffee 
table—a new shape, and very nice 
for a change—is topped in leather. 
Between the two windows, and 
placed at right angles to the wall, is 
a mahogany knee hole desk fashioned 
along simple, dignified lines and of 
great utility.

Lamps are white; the two on the 
matching end tables with a rope de
sign. the shades topping them edged 
with rope to correspond. 'I'he desk 
lamp is a simjiile white column, the 
shade here of slipper satin edged 

with a contrasting color. Desk accessories include a pair of delightful 
book ends in white, as well as leather ink stand, and other customary 
and rather necessary utilitarian equipment.

HERE are some people who feel 
that blue is a difficult color to 

landle in decorating, and yet most 
'f us like blue, and would like to use 
nore of it. That is one reason we 
lave elected blue color schemes for 
he living room and dining room il- 
usirated on the cover and on the 
rontispiece opposite. .Another reason 
s that blues are coming up in the 
^orld. Perhaps it is because There is 
I coronation ahead and blue is a 
nlor that goes with blue blood and 
oyalty. Perhaps it is because it is 
nme years since we had a blue sea- 
iin. ,At any rate, blues are in the 
tir, and very charming and livable 
hey are, too, when correctly used.

This living room and this dining room we set up in our own studio 
md photographed in color, so that you can see just how the color 
chemes were developed and just how we introduced other colors, to 
mphasize the blues and lend them character.

Both rooms are wallpapered. The living r(x>m has a fine reproduc- 
ion of an antique paper, the background a soft, tan-gray, the pattern 
ntroducing lovely blues, old red. green and enough white to justify 
he use of white accessories in the room. Since we wanted a blue room, 
ve selected one of the lovely new texture carpets in the same blue that 
ippears in the paper. This is laid from wall to wall, without a border 
'f floor showing, in order to make the room seem larger. By way of 
nteresting contrast and balance of color, the overdraperies are a beau- 
iful. rich, old red in an antique satin texture weave. These are hung 
traight from rod to floor, over glass curtains of sheer while Celanese. 

1 here, you see. is our color scheme; multi-colored wallpaper, blue 
:arpet, red overdraperies, white accessories.

In our opinion, a living room should have a certain amount of 
lignity, and at the same time a very livable quality in the choice of 
urnishings and in their arrangement. Furniture of Georgian persuasion 
N well fitted lo achieve this purpose. Since the room is not too large, 

>ve selected a love seat of regular Lawson design instead of a sofa, 
overed in a stripe in shades of blue, welted with a boucle loop fringe. 
I'his is placed at right angles to the fireplace, always a pleasant 
arrangement. Opposite is a chair done in off-wliite with blue boucle 
edging; this a luxuriously comfortable chair but one which does not 
lake up too much space in the room. The color brings out the whites

n:

The a ining room wUli iubic st. . 
giving feast is sliown in color on

,>t for tlie Xlioiilts- 
tlie cover

T'he dining room paper, we think, is one of the most beautiful in 
existence. Its background is a soft, lavender-blue, the pattern gray

beige. This is used above a dado painted the same gray-beige, and this 
neutral tone is repeated in the texture rug, one of the new ones that we 
especially like. Lest blue and gray-beige be a bit dull, we introduced 
a glowing, lemon yellow by way of contrast. In hammered satin, this 
makes the simple overdraperies with tassel fringe trimming, hung over 
widely ruffled white organdie curtains. The same lemon yellow appears 
again in the mirror mats on which the fine bird prints over the side
board are mounted. These are framed in old gold which adds another 
colorful touch in the rr>om.

The mahogany furniture may be described as of the Federal era. 
with substantial sideboard, easily extensible Duncan Phyfe table, and 
laddered chairs which are both good looking and comfortable.

The table is ready for the Thanksgiving feast. On a flawless damask 
cloth are blue and white serving plates in a real family design. The 
silver is simple but decorative, as is the crystal. For centerpiece, we 
selected a huge silver soup tureen, and filled it with yellow chrysanihe- 
mum.s and gaillardias, the same tone of yellow as the draperies, and 
flanked it with two silver strands piled with colorful fruit. On the 
sideboard is a silver bowl ami a pair of graceful silver hurricane 
candlesticks which are in keeping with the spirit of the room.

WE ARE indebted to the following firms that cooperated with us in furnishing the living 
room on the opposite page and the dining room on the cover—both shown in color:

End tables and coffee table, Imperial 
Furniture Co.

Knee hole desk. Colonial Manufacturing
Overdraperies. Waverly Division, F. 

Schumacher k Co.
Trimming, Consolidated Trimming Co. 
Glass curtains. W. & J. Sloane 
Furniture, Robert W. Irwin Q).
Table linen, James McCutcheon & Co, 
China, Wm. 11. Plummer k Co. 
Glassware. Fostoria Glass Co.
Silver. The Gfirham Co.
Centerpiece and buffet ornaments, Wm. 

H. Plummer Co.
Bird prints with mirror mats. R. H. 

Macy A; Co.

Sioom
Carpet, blue Looptuft from Bigelow- 

Sanford Carpet Co. Inc.
Wallpaper. Imperial Glencraft 
Overdraperies. Orinoka .Mills 
Glass curtains, Celanese Corporation of 

America
Crystal lighting fixtures. Lightolier Co. 
l.ove scat, Charak Furniture Co.
Striped covering. Witcombe McCeachin 

A Co.
Chair, Loeblein Co.

Co.
Mirror, Kitlinger Co.
Lamps, Paul Hanson Co., Inc.
Desk accessories and ash trays. Lord & 

Taylor

Opining Sloom
Rug, gray-beige Duoweave, Bigelow-San- 

ford Carpet Co.
Wallpaper. M. H. Birge A Sons Co.
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ty tatles-TURN TO TIN!

ELLEN SHI RIDAN

ARDLY a housewife in this fair land hut enjoys wandering up and down aisles 
of kitchenware in department and hardware stores, seeing all the new gadgets 

lat make tasks lighter and renewing acquaintance with old ones. The tables piled 
igh with gleaming tin and aluminum utensils, dazzling and enticing in their 
. wiicss, are fascinating indeed. Their shapes and colors are becoming more allur- 
ig. too. as manufacturers vie for the most modern design.
But there is a limit to the number one can crowd into the kitchen cupboards, 

oo many are as much of a problem as too few. However, there i.s positively no 
mit to the way these pots, pans, and contrivances can be twisted about and made 
'0 of in a variety of other ways. Take for instance the flower arrangements on 
If table and on the window shelves in the photograph on the next page. Every 
nwer. every leaf and stem once started life on a counter of a hardware store.
If you are weary of orthodox table settings and seek an arrangement to revive 

our jaded spirits and amuse and entertain your guests, why not cultivate tin flow- 
i.i! You wilt have some glorious fun creating them. Then too, if you are not too 
liiiJ of the food angle of entertaining you will be delighted to know that your 
riends will not be conscious of your culinary shortcomings, so absorbed will they 
e deciphering the parts of this new flower world. It so happened that this table 
ctting was used for a luncheon but it could be used with equally happy results for 

tin shower, a tin anniversary, or. with different food, even for a tea. It might 
Iso be fun as well as appropriate to use when you entertain the garden club. 
The table is stunning, being metal (chromium, aluminum, and tin) in gray and 

‘.'hite; a restful color scheme and one that is very smart. The cloth is gray linen;

H
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the letters are painted on in white. The words “something filling" sur
round a chromium platter filled with cold meals. "Something thrill
ing” applies to some delicious Scotch woodcock, while "something 
chilling” means, of course, a platter of salad. The four daffodils on 
the table, standing in such erect, military fashion “hailing" guests in 
a confectioner’s candy tray, are electric bulb reffectoTS for Christmas 
tree lights. Their coronas consist of a tiny light bulb, a light plug, a 
small tea ball, and a hose coupling, while their leaves, of tin, have 
been run through a tinsmith’s roller.

The tulip family has a shelf to itself at the left. Their graceful blos
soms of aluminum molds, a food chopper, and a tea ball are fastened

to bits, and twisted wire brush handle stems. Not to be outdoni 
pair of oven tongs, two egg white whippets, two bread knives, 
two sawed-off French fry basket handles have chosen to appeal 
leaves in this gay floral arrangement.

The flowers growing aloofly to the right might be an) thing any 
chose to name them. Their sturdy fifteen-cent store curtain rod st 
curve gracefully at the top to display better the beauty of the d 
fat rosette, salad mold, and egg beater wheel blossoms. And wn 
you ever guess that mixing spoons would make such admirable lea\

By far the most sophisticated flowers in this garden and theref 
growing far above their ordinary sisters are the bluebells, the dali

Robert Humpbri

and the canterbury bells. The bluebell.s trace their ancest
to spiral egg beaters, the dahlia sprang from an oran
juice strainer with leaves of molds, while the canterbu
bells, hanging in true bell fashion, were born of flour sifte
All the flowers are standing in confectioner’s tin tra
which are painted white.

An entirely different use of tin and aluminum uten
and gadgets is shown in the photograph on page 14. '11
table setting was used by a bride for a dinner in honor
her ushers and bridesmaids.

For a half hour before the dinner a stringed orchest
played softly in the adjoining music room. ,As the pian
began the strains of the Wedding March from Lohengri
the guests found their places marked by tin place cards wi 
fluted edges with their names w’ritten in white lacquer.

.\ table, covered with a white scalloped-edged orgam 
cloth, framed by a large window, formed the stalely settii 
for this metal wedding. Dozens of candles mounted on inc 
wide strips of tin. made the table aisle down which ll 
bridal entourage had already proceeded to the altar of

taLle wKere all tKe familiar tin Litebi’n gaJ3cts 
. On opposite page tKe tKrcc **tin-Korn** cKoC" 
u tins« sport fluteJ moM skirts w Kile tKe 

k jcm«»re)y out from

AKove: a unique party 
Kurst into gay little Kloo 
incNi, dancing on. inverted 

demure quintuplets

ms
Id Konnetsladca

Kclo'V pee mosa

[Please turn to page 9-
16
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Bougainvillea for its profusion of riotous color

f elation plantings for tke Soutoun

monotony could so easily be enlivened 1 
dozens of other genera, equally green ai 
hardy and frequently possessing a bloomii 
season as well. Mass production is a fine id' 
for automobiles and refrigerators, and the 

HEN it comes to gardening I am a rank can be no reasonable objection to meetii
them in exact reproduction "from Maine 

about standardized gardens. It is depressing the Kio Grande.” But to cut all our garde 
beyond measure to find all through the coun- from the same pattern—it s dreadful!

It seems to me garden.> should be as cha 
evergreens—Firs. Spruces, Hemlocks. Arbor- acteristic of the section in which they a 
vitaes, Yews. s<iftened a bit by Barberry and planted as its native forests, and as strong 
Nandina and l.igusirum. when this dreary shaped and colored by local custom as are \

who plant them. But are they? Assemble 
collection of photographs showing the ave 
age home and its grounds costing in todav 
market frtim $=51)0(1 to $20,0UU: choose ll 
examples at random throughout ;\merica e 
cept in those portions showing such markc 
extremes (if climate as Florida, Californi 
and the Southwest. What do we find? II 
same big and little conifers with a sprinklii 
of perhaps a half dozen varieties of eve 
green shrubs; nothing more.

1 have no wish to underrate any of the 
popular kinds; they are charming in the 
own right and g(Hxl landscape material 
their own way. but they are not nearly g(H 
enough to deserve such national prefermen 
not with the wonderful richness of materi 
that our diversified climate and soil mal 
readily available. W’e have only to sUii. 
our re.sources to be able to produce gard( 
patterns infinitely varied and enchanting.

Keeping in mind the landscaping of t! 
average .-‘Vmerican home, let us narrow tl 
discussion down to those homes located 
the very considerable triangle extending fro 
Piedmont. Virginia, southward to norther 

Florida and westward To Texas; thi 
northeast again .so as to include rougl 
ly the States of Virginia and We 
Virginia, .Maryland. Delaware, ti 
Carolinas, Georgia, northern Florid 
•Mabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, soutl 
ern Texas, .\rkansas, Tennessee, an 
Kentucky. Numerically these slates c«>i 
slitule almost one third of ;\merica an 
from the standpoint of horticultur 
they embrace the country's most fo 
tunate area. This is due, of a>urse. i 
peculiar geographical conditions; tl 
eastward and southward margins < 
this region are tempered and moistene 
by sea winds, w’hile mountain rang( 
inland help to produce several montl 
of definite winter climate, 't’et becau' 
there is never any great extreme < 
either heat or cold it is possible to groi 
an almost bewildering variety of tree 
shrubs, plants, and bulbs, leaving i 

[Please turn to paRe

MARY R.\LLS DOCKST.VDER

W sectionalist and I want something done

iryside the same stiff plantings of coniferous

Pho!oiiraph\ uom
/. Horace McFar-

d RKvAt left; PittOHporum tobiiru uii
cosporiim jsnminuide 
Alxjve it is Bi{*nonia venuMa aii' 
PI umKagocapensis in a Florida plnnliu

tlic <i<><s over



J i3\lrs, iStefan Zach^Ffie home of Mr.
an

r?LiK an architeci lo design his own home should STEFAN H. ZACET\R

rbe a simple matter, but it is quite the contrary 
Is he is tempted to design a too elaborate plan. 
I had lo keep one thought in mind—to design a 
|cimplete yet compact home on a 70 x 175 ft.

ARCHlTErr

ay front lot, at a moderate cost.
From the floor plan you may see the house is

juiie spacious, yet architecturally a dream with 
is “tropi-colonial” atmosphere. It is the .Mediter- 
anean style so often seen in this climate, but with 

I freshness and simplicity rarely found in this
articular type of architecture.
The exterior of the house is painted stucco in

white with dark brown base, old Cuban tilt‘h illc
•of, with Gulf Stream blue shutters. The wrought

screen door is of sailor knot design. TheIron
overed courtyard floor is of quarry tile with 
.mdpile space in center. 1'he ceiling is exposed
afters, lime washed, while the walls are bone
vhite with set-in white tile flower pot shelves.



hite woodwork, Gult StAlastcr I>ed : Boneroom w
iling decorated with two ciglitecn incK sllKonc wliite cet
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Jels f ftskip mo rom so pine

expensive parts and tedious lahor following exacts 

ing blueprints are unnecessary. ^Jou and your 

for motfter*s C*hristmas mantel!«on can make one

RAY J. iNLVRRAN

Pig. 2 A mcxlel

representative
Barkoryif a

Hi Ri. is something tremendously appealing in having small 
models of historical and famous ships as a decorative unit on 

a mantel shelf, on the radio, or on a wall whatnot. Perhaps the 
charm lies in an inbred love of the sea; or for distant lands 
where romance and adventure seem to abound; or perhaps it is 
a ship itself where life aboard is prolific with a strange mystery 
to landlubbers, \^■hatever the appeal, ship models will always 
be attractive ornaments and worth while having. By following 
the simple and easy method of constructing or rather whittling 
the parts as described herewith, practically any ship can be 
reproduced in miniature and will be sufficiently accurate in 
general detail to allow the craftsman to say the model is of this 
or that particular ship.

Soft white pine is used for the stock. Lumber known as 1 by 2 
is used for the hull block. Lattice strips of white pine, inch 
thick by 1^ inches wide are used to form the blocks representing 
the cabins, hatches, masts, spars, lifeboats, and other accessories. 
All of the parts are easily cut with a hand scroll saw and with 
a sharp pocket knife. Quick drying enamel is used for painting 
the parts and cotton thread is used for the rigging.

No attempt is made to construct the models to an exacting 
scale, thereby eliminating the chief source of difficulty in con
structing models from plans and blueprints. Only the outstand
ing features of a ship are represented and by constructing the 
model with a flat bottom, known as a water-line model, the 
craftsman produces a replica of a ship much in the same man
ner as an artist, with only a few bold strokes of a pencil or 
crayon, sketches the outline and general features of the object 
he wishes to picture. However, true proportions of the ship 
should be closely followed so as to obtain a model that will at 
least resemble the appearance of the original.

The first step is to whittle the hull block. Cut this part from 
a I by 2. Whittle the bow pointed and the stern rounded as 
shown on the sketch. Fig. 1.

The cabins and the hatches are represented by cutting square 
or oblong blocks from a strip of pine lattice. The lifeboats, ship's 
ladders, ventilators, crow’s nest, fighting tops, and deck cannon 
are whittled from tiny pieces of pine to represent these parts as 
shown on Fig. 1. The wheel, windlass, mast tops, and port

TCoast pirate skip

Fig. 3 A mo
representative

Spanisk 
Aluin pirate skip

io

Fig. 4 Skip moJel
copied from pictures
f tkc Engl isk war-o

skipy tke ^'Victory

Fig- 5 Aiodel of tkc
deBounty, >»

mo
famous ky *^Aiutiny 
on Tkc Bounty »»

Fig. 6 Aiodel of tkc 
Kistorical TJ. S. Fri-

Constitutiongate

Fig. 7 A model rep
resentative of a 
skip powered with 
steam and sail, cop
ied from pictures of
tke U. S. G un- 

Fiartfordkoat M »»
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Fig. 8 AloJcI representative { ao
o<lcm Ja>- torpedo koat destroym cr

Fig. 9 Representative of

c cmiser

are fashioned from cardboard and pine ascannon Fig. 10 SKclf
sketched. The masts and the spars are whittled from dels of tllong thin strips of pine, then smoothed with sandpaper. mo 1C

diVlonitorModels of pirate ships: Pirate ships are always ap- an
pealing and popular, because fiction stories make the tke ^Mcrrimac
vessels of these bold buccaneers teem with romance and
adventure. The two most outstanding groups of famous
sea rovers were the Barbary Coast Pirates and the
Spanish Main Pirates. The ships of these two groups Fig. 1 Tile hull hlock
were vastly different in appearance. Those of the Bar- of a ship modd i
bary Coast carried large triangular sails, known as 18

kittled fr‘'lateen sails,” while those of the Spanish Main carried om a sec-w
tion of 1 hy 2 whitelarge square sails and a bellowing bowsprit sail. The

only thing common to these pirate ships was the skull The cahinpine.
and crossed bone flag. blocks, hatches, life-

To make models of these ships, whittle the hull block hoats. d otheranfrom a piece of white pine, 8 inches long by 1^ inches accessories arc shap-wide. Raise the bow and the stem of each ship with
d from pine lattice.blocks of lattice yi inch thick as shown in Fig. 2 and

in Fig. 3. Cabins, lifeboats, and cannon are represented K" thick, 134

23



as shown in Fig. 1. Rig the masts for the type of sails 
these ships carried. Note the protruding bow of the 
Spanish Main Pirate; this is a separate block glued to 
the prow and represents a wave breaker, characteristic

I'ig. I I iMoJcl of n slop
briyfully rigged

OH U of ships in those days.
War ship models: The history and progress of the 

ships of the world and international shipping can easil.v 
be followed in the construction and improvement of ships 
of war. .\ncient Roman and Creek galleys were war ships. 
Columbus' Santa Maria; .Magellan's Trinidad and Vic
toria and Drake’s Golden Hind were armed with cannons.

tedFig. 12 T wo-maf>
Ischooner, represent

ative of a ship known tis
•ester Fisl01 lermtmouca

In the last years of 1700 ship designers began to realize 
that the top-heavy and cumbersome galleon t\ pe of ships 
were not as seaworthy as they should be and started to 
build ships to look more like ships as we know them. 
The most famous of these are two from the English 
navy: .Admiral Nelson’s Victory and the Bounty and the 
United States Frigate Constitution.

The historical battle between the Monitor and the
Mcrrimac ended the da\’s of wooden ships and v,as the 
starting point of the development of the m<jdern ironclad.

Harnessing steam to power a ship was another step 
forward in ship designing. A splendid example of the 
most famous early day steam powered war ship is the 
United States Gunboat Hartford, commanded by Ad
miral Farragut during the battles of New Orleans and

flipFig, 13 .Model of u s
with a Barque rigging

delFig. 14 A repre-mo .Mobile Bay (Fig. 7).Rcntativeof a .Mississippi
The latest in war ships may be modeled from any one 

of our modem torpedo boat destrovers and battle 
cruisers. They are trim looking, speedy and completely 
efficient for the work they are designed to do.

The models of the dcstro\‘er

idlewkeci steumkoat
pa<

and the cruiser illu>trated in 
Fig. 9 and Fig. iO are not of 
anv particular ship in our 
navy. They were designed 
merely to construct a repre
sentative model of these two 
types of modern battle ships.

•All of the war ship models 
were made by whittling the 
hulls from soft pine, building 
up the bow and the stern with 
pine blocks, adding cabins, 
cannon, lifeboats, and other 
accessories as near like the orig
inal as po^sihlc. then erecting 

{Please turn to f>age nsj

Fig. \6 K L'preRcnt-
ativiT of tfic f 
clipper sliip* of 1S4^amuits

Fig. 1 y TKc **0ccan-
rd-krcaLing

ic. urecoli f 1900ocean incr o

model of 
stcam»Kip rcprcjent- 
ative of tl

Fig. 18 A a

ie modem
ocean liners oftoday

k.Fig, 15 “S
1819 paddlewkcel

navanna
er



Photographs by WSliam C. Houukeeper

INTER also has its abundance of gifts. Spring
is a miracle which we blithely accept; we are 

mazed and resentful when it ends disastrously in
In* cruel embrace of the first frost, We seem to 
ake for granted that the gtnid year will continue 
II keep our homes festive with flowers, then the 
nevitable happens—frost comes!

.Accepting the plant material which is not en- 
iicly slain by a long bombardment of lesser frosts, 
le find, stimetimes by crouching down and crawling 
nvk-r. that the great form of the mother plant has 
Totected a few scant blossoms, buds, and leaves, 
his is especially true among the wild flowers be- 

i-nging to the composite family, the Asters and 
daisies. These tiny survivors, with a sprig of 
'ronzed lea\es. are ready for that bowl-shaped a.sh 
ray of yours or for the tiny pitcher you bought 
'L'cause. though it seemed utterly useless, it was 
so cute.” .\nd now give any good reason why your 
>es can't find tielight in this miniature reproduc- 
lon of line and color. After the huge flamboyance 
jf Dahlias or .Marigolds, this small arrangement 
>1 ill be as refreshing as the cool simplicity of a few 
prays of vine in a clear bottle.

l eaving the sear masses of the wild perennials, 
ve in\estigate those pale flecks of green scattered

UNcd for winter Isnuquct.s. Orasses, AlilLwced pods. Sumac, 
cm may tc noted. Top; An arrangemetjt of Goldcnrod need,

, Bittersweet.. . ROSE B.XTTERnAM

Afatcrial d containersN an
le-tusli. d AliillciSt anvcrlasting, StecplelDusli, Sumac

eep
E .Pime cone
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through the dull expanse of the early winter fields. No farmer will 
bum your ears for trespassing if he knows you are doing nothing 
worse than uprooting the Mullein from his pasture lands. This free 
offering, soft gray rosettes, the leaves of varying lengths, sometimes 
grows as large as a cabbage head. Pulled up by the roots, to keep the 
leaves intact, and placed in clusters of three or more, or even as a 
unit of one. in a pewter fruit dish or in a flat container of colored, 
almost opaque glass, you have an arrangement which gives a simple 
dignity to the center of your dining table, .^nd, with proper care, now 
and then a good soaking, or a rest period in a cool pantry with fresh 
water, it is plant material which will keep for weeks, even months.

If the farmer whose land we are pillaging has not been too energetic 
with the brush hook we will find clusters of Sumac on his poorer fields, 
or in his swampy land the variety with the beautiful, mistletoe-like 
berries. Hands off this last! It is a deadly thing, its juices actually 
dwarfing the malignancy of the Poison-ivy. But the red-berried va
rieties of the Sumac are safe and hold their color with remarkable 
consistency under the brittleness of artificial heat. If the clusters are 
proportionally too large for the rest of your winter bouquet, you will 
find that each head is a number of small units which may be clipped 
away and shaped till you have exactly the size you desire.

The Stceplebush is a gregarious grower, its summer flowers of rose- 
pink being replaced in winter by a pointed cluster of seeds which are

I in cartkenwarc jar
,( dried materia

Arronrtcn»cnt o

i sUunlt calr
Nature' A"-"-"

bronze container
m

brown, gold, or silvery, depending upon the light or upon the 
color of the material with which it is placed. Its form is pleas
ing: its existence as a dried thing ageless, but like the rest of our 
wintry collection it needs a good bath now and then to wash 
away dust and freshen it up. Use a strong spray or stand the 
whole arrangement under the shower bath for several minutes.

Of all the hedgerow and field offerings for the winter bouquet 
the pod of the Milkweed presents the greatest temptation. But, 
be not led astray by those fairy-like silvery seeds clinging to 
the pod. Brought into the house, they will immediately begin 
flying about, giving you an almost hopeless chase. Yet, rid of

[Please turn to page 60]
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T
his house, recently built in Louisville. Ky.. at a cost of under 
|y000, represents a type that, while not entirely new, might be 
said to have come into its own just in the last several years. The

1
location of one bedroom and bath on the first flfxjr and two bedrooms
and bath on the second is at once more convenient and more economical.

During the last building boom the greater number of houses that 
boasted three bedrooms had them all on the second floor and great
stress was placed upon having a bath connecting with each of these
rooms. This meant two baths on the second floor and a lavatory on
the first. Then came the depression. Prospective home owners still
wanted the same things but insisted on much greater economy and the 
architects, who badly needed the jobs, found ways of giving better

homes for less money. By adding a tub to the down
stairs lavatory and moving one of the bedrcxims •DIMINC POOX-
next to it, it was found that one entire bathroom 
could be eliminated. Furthermore, this move made 
for economy’s sake was found to be a blessing in 
disguise. The third bedroom in many homes was 
kept as a guest room and. as guests came .seldom, 
the room was little used. Located on the first floor, 
convertible furniture makes it possible to have a 
study most of the time and a far more private suite 
for the visitor when he does arri\e.

I fc*a. <r

j - rinyi flcdb. Plan•
-In

j

4• CHAMfirP

An idcu in Koum* JeNign tlial Iiuk 
become popular in l/oui.svillc. bCeii- 
tiicky, ix tlic planning u f U-J room 

tlie first flour. It 
resents convenience and

'Kill.

Two other considerations have delighted those who 
n<jw li\e in this arrangement. When a party is given, 
ihe ladies can retire to this convenient powder rtxjm. 
And in the same way, should anyone in the family 
become ill it is u simple matter to lodge them on the 
lower flcxir and save many trips up the stairs.

In this particular example an extreme width 
of sixty feel between side property lines and a

\Plc(jse turn lo 102]

J bn.l1 on rep- 
cconr>niy
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!n the Strawberry bed. by the way, !. 
you are making any prelen^e of grou in ^ 
by the hill system, that is. individual 
plants, keep the runners cut off. Think 
al?-o of the Blackberr)' and Raspberrv. 
Where they have fruited, remove the old 
canes. Don’t wait until spring. Remove 
the useless cane that has served its pur
pose and can no more hear fruit and ■><3 
give space, light, air, and every encour
agement to the new grovuh now vigor- 
im>lv pLl^hing up.

they are in e>tablishing themselves 
making full root growth, vet the 
remains that there is a good deal of 
p planting that can continued 
t on even to the time when frost puts 

al on outdoor operations. Narcissus 
Hyacinths, the more tender of the 

and the more steady growers over 
nger period, are better for early 

iting: not necessarily so, however. 
1 the hardier Tulip. As a matter of 
, Grandmother often u.sed to think 

Election Day was a mighty good 
for planting Dutch bulbs for spring 

Experience seems to show that late 
Uing of Tulips, very late planting 

1, is even beneficial in not inducing 
plant to start into growth under an 
rmal stimulus of early warmth, 

ut even though there may be ideal 
for planting, the gardener can lake 

antage of out-of-season opportunities 
a little rea.sonable attention. Do you 
V bulbs coming in late to be planted 

you expect frosts? Then, cover the 
und heavily with a mulch in order to 
[1 it warm and workable when the 
h>s arrive, and plant accordingly. Much 
re important is seeing that the bulb 
s not rest in a waterlogged bed. So. 
not discard overlooked and forgotten 
bs because the routine directions sav 
lant in September or October. 1 have 
n planted Daffodils in mid-winter 
.-n the ground was frozen hard, by 
ing holes w’ilh a crowbar. Not the 
.it thing by any means, and not to be 
•mmended, but it w'ill work—fairly 
I. Or you ma>- make a lire on the 
/vn spot and get the earth thawed out.

er

< I

im.

ta

(I

Frank .If. WhileNo reason whatever why the stored 
root crops that \ou gather now should 
be any less fit in late spring than they 
are when taken from the ground. There 
are three good practical methods of stor
age: One, burying in the earth; two, pil
ing on the cellar fltxjr; and, three, boxing 
in sand. Earth burial, which approaches 
Nature's own method of keeping, is by 
all odds the best. Meet these conditions 
in practice by providing a place that is 
cool, dark, with good drainage, and air 
enough to prevent rot: but not drying 
enough to cause shriveling. A good pit 
can be made by sinking a bottomless 
barrel in the ground, and in it a layer of 
hay on which the produce can be stored. 
Do not bury nx)ts or fruits in heap.s.

Here’s the recommended method of 
storing and keeping: Earth burial; for 
beets, carrots, potatoes. Cellar floor: for 
rutabagas, white turnips, winter radishes. 
Sand; for carrots, celeriac, horseradish. 
Jerusalem artichokes, kohlrabi, parsnips, 
salsify, winter radish. L.eft in ground: 
celeriac. horseradish, Jerusalem arti
chokes. kohlrabi, parsnips, scolymus, 
and finallv scor/onera.

Here is tke priee ^ ‘H f'* Slirridait. Hnix'crsily City. .Xtiisouri,
d Hii actix’C mc-rnWr uf St. Louis I iorfii'ultural Society. Gray luliaged 

(ollagrd vvergrerns take 

artificial ilUiiiiioatiun effect ivciv.

an
aitd kli

■nentai detail added11 to>e omatlie garage is a decided Bcquisiiion

proof paper, 

ax erage pot. Miss 

in a

er and kolds cotimiJeraldy
assaeliusrtts plants a X'egrtakle jungle 

little disk—carrots, onions, ckix-es. keans oo a trellia —cjuite an in

teresting decoiatix'e x'enlure, and a small grapefruit seedling started, loo

stapled togetk

.Marx C. Hill of M')nc late season activity )'ou really 
luld not overl(K)k is starling a Siraw- 
ry bed, if you do not already have 
'. What has happened to the Siraw- 
ry? A generation ago there was never 
arden without its Strawberry bed and 
haps dependence upon what the mar- 
can supply instead of growing one's 

n is the explanation of the present 
nparative neglect of this extreme!)' 
cious fruit. As a matter of routine 
idling, a Strawberry bed can be 
nted during late October or very early
V ember from pot grou’w runner plants. 
e refer to the mild and lower belts 
y.) As with other things grown in 
K, the shift to the open is no shock, 
i the young Strawberry plants that 
^e been established in pots and thus 
nxplanted in the open and set out in
V beds W’ill grow along as though they 
J taken up their existence in that par- 
ular place from iheir very beginning.

Ma)'be there is a liltle spot about the 
grounds where you are troubled v\ith 
erosion following heav>' rains or frost, 
and what to do about it? Well, the most 
practical thing is to bind the soil with 
the roots of some plant. On an exposed, 
dry bank. Irises will often suffice: but 
the most effective plant control of soil 
erosion is to sow any kind of grass mix
ture—lawn or pasture, with common 
White Clover, mixed in. Then, if fed 
liberally with superphosphate and lime, 
you will quickly raise a stretch of green 
grass that will resist any ordinary flood.

ere wc go wax- down soutli to titc garden of Airs. J. S. Alarskall. Houdon, 
Texas, wk«re HydraogeaR are flowering in x’oluptuous profusion. T’kcy- 

wont a rick, moist loam, and some of ikem t\irn klue in dcfinitelv ocid soil

H
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kitckens were picturesqueese

Ralston-Hushis

la KYou wou in ^C^onJcrlanJ JiJ, l>cfore you 
not Kill sizeJ LitcKla (it into { tKe LitcKens sKown kere, for ikwou any o

ey are a part o{ a famous collection of auaientic miniature rooms a 
f Ckica{*o, wkose kokky it kas always k

esc ore ens. 
ames

cen to collect aiminmtive tkings

Tk ky Mrs. Jone
W’ara Tkomc o

your mittens to dry. you will recall it as the 
most cheerful and informal spot in the house. 
^■ou always found yourself at once in the 
midst of such bustling activity and interesting 
talk. Old Blackberry, the cat, would come 
lazily out from underneath the stove, give 
a long stretch. look you over, and go back 
in again. You. meanwhile, were greedily lick
ing the chocolate olT the cake spKxjn.

It was from this kitchen that the most 
delicious of all aromas used to penetrate into 
the front parlor on Saturday afternoons—the 
fragrance of freshly baked bread. In the late 
summer the spicy odor of tomato catsup and 
chili .sauce would come wafting out the open 
windows, and in the late fall, the tantaliz- 
ingly delicious fragrance of grape jelly. Some
how, although today it seems old and odd 
and worn, the old-fashioned kitchen of grand
mother’s day is so bound up with tastes and 
smells and childhood memories that it holds 
an unchallenged place in your affections.

With all its amusing features, howeser. 
consider what an advance this kitchen was 
over the Early ,\merican one and what a 
change in manner of living it represented.

The Early .\merican kitchen was the real 
living room of the house, the center of family 
life. Here in addition to the cooking and 
preparation of food, w'as done the spinning 
of the yarn, the weaving of the cloth, the 
moulding of candles, the making of soap, the

ATHRYN E. RITCHIE churning of butter, the rocking of the cradle, 
and sometimes the sheltering of small do
mestic animals. Water, in those days, was 
carried in from the streams and rivers, or 
was dipped in buckets from the wells.

As an indication of progress, and of the 
fact that this early communal room became 
in time less and less of a living room and 
more of a kitchen, notice in the 1885 kitchen 
the absence of the spinning wheel and the 
baby’s cradle, the use of the wood stove 
instead of the open fireplace for cooking, and 
the absence of the ever-ready musket which 
occupied a conspicuous place in the Early 
American kitchen where it could be easily 
and quickly available in case of an attack 
by Indians. Observe now the sink with the 
pump for bringing the water directly into 
the kitchen, the oil lamp instead of candles, the 
screen door, the Montgomery-Ward catalogue 
hanging on the wall. and. in general, the 
more utilitarian atmosphere of the room.

Like the Early American kitchen, the 
French Breton kitchen was also the crown
ing glory of the peasant home. Many of them 
even included wall beds as a part of their 
furnishing. These were in effect double-deck 
bunks built into the wall, very snug and no 
doubt very comfortable with their feather 
mattresses. They had tw.'o carved doors which 
could be closed on them during the day
time. You see one of these to the left in the 

[Please tv-rn to page 55]

MINIATURES, these kitchens are absorbing 
in their detail. Arranged along the walls 

a darkened nxjm in the Chicago Historical 
^;iety, each appears to be a liny stage, per- 
ctly appointed, beautifully lighted, where 
•u feel that almost anything fantastic might 
ippen when you were not looking.
As kitchens, these miniature rooms are of 
msual interest and significance in that the\ 
veal certain aspects of the domestic life and 
■MM.'hold customs of other lands and other 

The American 1885 kitchen, regarded 
V Mrs. Thorne as the clown of her col- 
«-tion, is, in comparison with the shining 
lipshapc laboratories in which we do our 
....king today, a little comic in its aspect, 
owever, it shows us forcibly how far we 
’\e progressed in mechanical efficiency and 
.jiistrial design in our present-day kitchens. 
In its own day, the 1885 kitchen was not 

•ruic. Although it is amusing today to see 
le wash ba.sin, pitcher, and shaving mug on 
ic bench in the corner with the brush and 
■mb hanging on the wall beside the mirror, 
ich an arrangement was customary and en- 
icly proper before the advent of glorified 
ilhrooms. If you can remember a similar 
tchen in your grandmother’s home, where 
lu used to Come trooping in after skating 

I warm yourself by the stove and hang up



Luyw we ens
Ly tke package

1 kiicliens witk units,plan our
cliildren kuil<l witk klockas our s

to according to one’s
purse or one’s floor plan. The newest scientifically 
planned kitchen units are the Arcode kitchen
units of the Accessories Co., a division of the
American Radiator Co. Above and at right are
shown two possible combinations for these Arcode Ak tlie Arcodf units, a f rcuturcs ofovc arc cwunits. There are three basic units, the wall sec- kick are skown at tk <1 of tkc article. VC c.sting-w c cntion, base cabinet, and the hanging cabinet. kousc units arc sliowii in miniature kcl J,

ow an
at left, tkc General Electric kination of unitscom

Pemarest

Doors and drawers are interchangeable, shelves are a
justable. and a corner unit is available. But the big m \
is not just these features it is the fact that the
sections are designed to become an integral part of yoij
home. The units can act as wall partitions as well
cabinets; pipes and even heating or ventilating ducts wi
radiators, fans. etc. are standard parts of these servi
units. One can even use them as a wall of the adjact
room and paint or wallpaper right over the steel. W'e '■ii

[Please turn to page Wm
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Allan McDowtll. Architect Van Art:

I N THE historic town of Acton, Massachi
setts, are several old houses dating bac 

t\vo hundred years. My husband’s fatfu
purchased one of these houses sixty years agJ 
Then it was just “Horae” and no thought wJ 
given to its age. its old staunch beams. i|
treasures. The family added conveniences : 
it could and lived comfortably. When m 
husband brought me to the old homestead
saw great possibilities and began at once i 
picture the old house as it was when first bui
so many years ago.

One fireplace was opened about forty yeacl 
ago and made much smaller than the ori;i
nal. A slate tombstone from my husband 
grandmother’s family was used as a heart!
It was given by his grandmother with th
provision that it would not go with the h 
if the latter were ever sold.

I )ii'.

In 1922 I opened a fireplace in my br-i 
room; it had beautiful, graceful lines wit
the old square bricks all laid for the heard
In November we decided to open 
fireplace in the east sitting room, havin

1932,

previously used an open Franklin stove thci
as supplementary heat. The room had Nr
all done over forty years ago and a ba
window added—with no thought to Coloni.i
lines but just for a nice sunny place for plant J 
The old mouldings were removed and ail th|

THE AMERICAN HOMHff ft fr i 1
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Iwork recased and then painted with
errv graining. Good work was done 

days; it lasted forty years, 
e got all ready and a hole was 
hed in the wall. Much to our sur-

rio>c

bumped a solid brick wall. Al
as soon as the hole was made be-, we

the first wall and the bricks, an cent dated 1832 rolled out. Imag-■<.r thrill when we realized after alour
id oT exactly one hundred years we 
taking down what was then ilone
mfort! We wondered what we were<1g to find. VVe took out eight bushels 

.ixit and ashes and found what we
ight was the fireplace, but upon see- 
that the bricks were not laid in a
lar way. we decided then and there 
ull down the outer wall of laths and
ter and found a papered wall. We
•fully pulled off the paper, saved sam- 
, and found paneling with two open 
ets above the fireplace, and paneling
he side. Then we began to knock out
e bricks and more bricks until we
id the original walls of the fireplace.
had traced the beam w-hich held the

lit from the cellar door so judged the
Iht. We uncovered a fireplace five feet 
le, four feet high, and three feel deep,

dered what was coming. I le said he had knocked a hole in my
fireplace. 1 was excited but imagine my delight when I .saw a Dutch 
oven in the upper corner of the fireplace. In the back the. mason 
discovered an arch and in knocking out some bricks he found an 

over a yard deep. This, I believe, was u.sed to smoke meats.

ifiiu Tarbox Bealil>LkkC of 13

L. Ml. J Robert Cerny. Architect

ih two steps located at the back of the floor of the fireplace.
I had to leave at this particular time and when I returned my 
'hand met me with, “I am afraid I've done Mimething.” I won-

cromir

ovenWe know that in the next rcKim was the original kitchen and behind 
that wall a fireplace with a baking oven. [Please turn to page 99]
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l8tli century f aarm an
lllage fireplaces in tke

IJB Stateav

a rxerption ik tkoan in tht \'ilfiete roomt mere uj.
•f the grounJs of tke (^aetern iSlaieton xpo
tition at ^Wett Springfield, ,SUiiaaacku»elU, ink ikr oh\

ere
retulencet •located and restored to original fo.verr rt
nder the •upervision of a Easton arekileel, Joseph ^oerel

(Jkandler, and the sponsorship a/ «^)trs. JC. Stoi',mes

ROOM H

Photos by George H. iiiil

room c
ROOM Ai In a r<x>m of the old Potter house the fireplace is 

encased quite simply with pine moulding and the projecting mantel 
is formed of the same material. Side walls are sheathed vertically 
with pine above a base board to form a dado, which is topped 
with a wide moulding and a narrower trim divides the plastered 
walls from the ceiling. The door paneling is interesting, as is also 
the finish of the casing. (Illustrated on preceding page,)

ROOM Hi /\n illu.stration of the simple interior finish charac
teristic of early New England farmhouses. The pine sheathing 
finishes flush w'ith ceiling and floor, doors are set in with the sim
plest possible casing and the wide panel over the fireplace is the 
only attempt at ornament. The timbers of this structure were put r(M")M e

[Pleaie turn to page 99^
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Jr)t> you pile your fi re woo
tlie keartli. or Itave a real

on
for it, convenient unci1place

decorative besides? If you
want tlie latter, note tlic gen*

d bucket below,
erous woo

itb its convenient handle.
wiTodhunter designed this, us

kthe decorative.■11 ruewc as
dsome fire iironstanwliere

hang beside the fiiremay

Afireplaccin knotty pine
h for the C oldoes muc o-

nial living Thr
room.

portabl del 1e mo tas
imitation brick facing

a ftj’iorts stuooy

. for tfie ftomey Collittle
o-one

furmol>al fireplace: H. A. Ba . Mn> ore
brBM plintliB. kr-tke klacL okeliskare 8 on

JacLton. Steeple tops atullow it; EJwin
inicrrsting <letailkall-an<)*clBw (ret are • on

oJetlly priced at S18.5O. Tlie fireset to matcli i« tKdirons wnicfi e sameare m
Tlie wkol ke<> a dignified Lieprice, and tke f> Ixiund screen is $12.50. e tna ensemrass

Demarest
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PARTY PLATFORMS

yXclopfeJ ty tlie teen age social-ites

ipateci parents<1 tlicir emancian

Ti) MEET the demands of a group of young 
social-ites in one of our suburban com-

c(jnvince jane that she was being treated 
fairly. The doctor said. “Why not agree to 
hold parties more frequently if all the mem
bers of the crowd in their turn agree to end 
them at a reasonable hour?” This compro
mise was adopted by both sides of the con
vention to the satisfaction of all.

“To put it frankly, 1 can not afford to 
give parties for my children frequently if 
they continue to be as elaborate as they have 
been in the past,” said Mrs. Brown. The 
doctor's reply was, “It is a mistaken no
tion on the part of parents that elaborate 
parties make for a good time and that an 
enjoyable evening is impossible without ex- 
pensite food, drinks, and decoration. Chil
dren will enjoy The party just as much if 
simple refreshments and inexpensive arrange
ments are the rule.”

The convention adopted a resolution to the 
effect that in the future, simplicity was to be 
the keynote. Paper plates and cups, not the 
family heirlooms: wholesome and not elab
orate menus were to be the trend. The 
tendency to outdo each other was to be dis
carded. One of the delegates on the left then 
made this practical suggestion: “M'hy not 
have co{")perative parties on gala occasions 
and share the tax burden?” The convention 
unanimously accepted this suggestion.

The doctor arose to make another point.
{Please turn to pane lOH

munities, a group of parents decided to call 
a convention to formulate a part)- platform. 
Although quite different from the code of 
rules dra\^'n up by the major pcditical parties, 
it has great importance for our sixteen-)-ear- 
old sons and our fifteen-year-old daughters. 
It invciivcs our happiness as well as theirs. It 
deals with something that is very close to 
their hearts—their social life—their parties. 
To them this is no dry question. Their emo
tions are concerned; our auihority as parents 
is definitely at stake.

At this convention there was a good deal 
of bickering and bargaining just as at all 
other conventions. There were conservative 
delegates at the right—the parents; at the 
left, the more radical ones—the children.

The burning questions were: ;\t v\-hat age 
were boys and girls to start ha\’ing evening 
parties? What time should the curfew toll? 
What about escorts? What about petting? 
W'ere long or short dresses to be the rule? 
What about cosmetics?

"I'he steering committee soon saw its job 
was to effect a compromise between these two 
groups. We are passing on to you a com
parative view of the middle ground position 
taken at this convention. W^e feel certain that 
in other pants of the country, similar issues 
are at stake. A healthy clearing of vision and 
a better understanding resulted 
from a thorough thrashing out of 
these opposing points of view. Many 
specific issues were settled. The chil
dren had a much gayer social season 
and the parents, more peace of mind.

Who was to arbitrate these knott\- 
problems? Who would understand 
the children’s point of view as well 
as the parents’? The steering com
mittee decided to call in an eminent 
child psychiatrist who attended the 
meeting counseled as follows;

Parents can do nothing indi\id- 
ually against party precedents once 
they are established. Get the group 
to accept voliinlarily “a party code” 
and your difficulties will be over. It 
is normal and natural for the adoles
cent to follow the crowd. This is 
the “gang age.” It is natural for 
jane or John to insist upon staying 
out late, not because he or she par
ticularly enjoys staying out until all 
hours, but becaase the crowd does.
The same reasoning follows for 
smoking, drinking, gambling, and 
petting. If the crowd frowns upon 
these activities there is no fun in 
doing them. If the gang approves 
them, it is the smart thing to do.

“Why must my parents always 
call for me first? Why must I break 
up every party? Don’t they trust 
me?” No amount of reasoning would

LOUIER
TARIFF B

ELINOR

LEM
Children are

PARTY PLATFORMS

Plank 1 Social Security
>'c)uth favors bigger and better 
parties—more recreation in the 
home.

J^lank 2 Economy
Youth is pledged to economy—off 
the gold and silver standard.

I’lank 3 Domestic Problems and 
Internal Afjairs 
Demands social planning.

Plank 4 Relief 1
from studying and boredom.

Plank 5 Child Welfare 
Supports measures 
for adequate recrea
tion.

Plank 6 Child Labor 
Youth stands for 
planning its own 
parties — demands 
longer hours for fun.

Plank 7 Reciprocity 
Going to a party 
means giving one.

Sketches
by

Helen Park
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Modified Colonia
coach lanterns and green vase> on each >ide. With its symmetry and 
restraint what a pleasing contrast to the elaborate Victorian Gothic!

Since my sister and I had always lived in a mid-Victorian house 
with man\' rooms and waste space, we knew we should not be satisfied 
with a small house unless it had the feeling of space. To achieve this 
we planned at one end a large living room opening into a screened 
porch: on the other end. a long dining nxim opening into a pantry. 
Connecting the living r(M>m and dining nx^m is a hall, back of which 
is a kitchen, reached from the landing of the stairs. In this way there 
is a combination front and back stairs. Under the stairs a dcx>r opens

[Please turn to page oo]

AviNC lived most of our lives on a bus}’ corner, we lcx)keil for an 
inside lot that was high, with a north frontage, so that we could 

lave a south porch with three-way exposure opening into a private 
;.trden. We were fortunate enough to find in a new edition of the city 
uch a lot, one hundred and seventy feet deep with a view of the 
• .untry in the rear, .\fter considering different styles of architecture, 

decided a modified Colonial house not only best expresses present- 
liay life but is the most economical in construction since it affords 
Ihe most compactness. Ours is a clapboard house, painted ivory, uith 
J-oft 1-rench green shutters and a rather classic dtxirwaj-. with bronze

e
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TKe rock garden G1 enn Adartin Davidson made

DORIS HUDSON MOSS

.♦H-

^ V]EARLY every one has a hobby and mine is 
charm hunting. It’s the most soul-satis

fying hobby imaginable, and demands little 
of one except an appreciation of that ephem
eral and utterly fascinating quality which is 
the object of search. In a sometimes ugly and 
(jrdinary world I know of no greater pleasure 
than that of coming upon a charming accom
plishment, personality, or atmosphere. When
ever I meet this lovely phenomenon the effect 
is always the same. 1 stop, breathless with 
pleasure, at having once more found upon 
the earth the footprints of the gods.

I know the joy of searching country by
ways and old shops for Stiege! glass, for fine 
quilts, for bits of rare Americana, and I know 
the* sweet triumph of successful search. But 
greater satisfaction, by far. is the joy of 
coming, face up, with some one or something 
that is startlingly lovely.

I was so delighted when 1 saw Glenn .Mar
tin Davidson’s (.Mrs. Arthur B. Davidson) 
garden of succulents that 1 hope I ma>- be 
able to tell you about it so that you, too. may 
feel my pleasure in seeing a woman’s small 
home garden which has beaime a little .Mecca 
for all garden lovers, a source of authentic 
information for growers of succulents, and a 
^pot of rare beauty to those who love gardens 
but are not growers.

This little garden lies on a gently sloping 
hill beside and in back of a pleasantly small 
Californian house in Berkeley. California. It 
is suffused with the glowing and delicate yet 
rich coloring one finds in an antique Persian 
rug. Truly, it’s a fairy-like spot filled with 
odd and often weird shaped plants whose 
leaves and stems are exotically colored and 
boasting magic blossoms too.

.Mrs. Davidson must have planned cleverly 
before she began planting because she has 
accomplished much that small gardens usuall\ 
lack. Every inch of space of the city lot is uti
lized to such advantage that none is wasted, 
yet the effect of the planting is spacious. 
She has enclosed a comfortable patio for out- 
of-door living. 'I'here is a small but ade
quately efficient hothouse.

There are more than four hundred differ
ent succulents in this city-lot garden in about 
twenty different species. A quaint little hand
made sign says, “Visitors welcome,” and the 
invitation is accepted by hundreds.

Succulents greet the visitor at the gate. 
They fill the wide space beside the hou.se and 
driveway, planted among rocks, backed by 
a row of brilliantly vari-colored Geraniums 
against a white picket fence. Succulents grow 
up the gentle slope to the door of the hot
house and their colors range from earth color
ings to orchid, yellow, red, silver green, spotted 
and striped. As I looked up the bed 1 felt a
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A (ew of tKc four Kundred succulents wKick 
David

to kc found in Airs-
son’s garden. At tke rigkt is a comer of tke patio, every inck of 

cen carefully planned, yet tke general effect is of spaciousness

are

kick kas kw

predominance of lavender; as I looked down 
the same bed. from a higher level, 1 certainly 
saw a rose-colored glow. I do believe these 
strange plants are fairy plants!

The hothouse utilizes one wall of the garage, 
where pots and wall brackets hold rarest suc
culents. It is tile floored, has neat tiled work 
shelves, and holds the pottery for Mrs. David
son’s dish gardens, her tools, her young plants, 
and her finest specimens. Its tools are com
posed of a pair of Chinese scissors from San 
Francisco’s Grant Avenue, eyebrow tweezers 
for pulling small weeds and removing with
ered leaves, a hand trowel, a sturdy kitchen 
fork, and an ice pick.

Beyond the workshop is the garage which, 
in turn, forms a part of the side wall of the 
patio garden. The patio is enclosed with a 
high wall and floored with bricks set in sand 
The back door of the house opens into the 
colorful and inviting patio.

Two sides of this enclosure are rock bor
dered to a height of three feet and slope

slightly to a higher level at the back. They 
are thickly planted, and among this, un
crowded by luxuriant planting, are plants in 
pots. This note interests. It permits broken 
heights and points of color. Pots in quantity 
are used at the other two sides of the patio, 
placed upon the brick floor. All pots are 
terra-cotta colored or white and they hold 
yet more succulents, coral Honeysuckle on 
slim white trellises, Ferns, flaming Geraniums, 
.^n old-fashioned Honeysuckle climbs the 
house wall. !t makes a lace-like vine and 
drenches the patio with its fragrance.

In the patio there are comfortable swings 
and chairs, a tea umbrella and table, all 
painted white and adorned with green and 
white canvas. A succulent garden is quite easy 
to care for. Once started it grows happily. 
For those of you who may long for such a 
magic garden, here are a few of Mrs. David
son’s very successful ideas.

If you plan a rock garden, study the 
outcropping of stones and place them ihoughl-
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^('^cll-assortcJ collection
I. Icnts

o succu
l>eginner s garji cnor a

Cotvlcdon undulata; orbiculata; macramha:
papillosa.

Cra>Nula dregeana (crimson flowers): falcala
iM:arki flowers): multicava (good for
hanging baskets); lycopodiodes (makev
a fine border).

Dudleya ingen> (pure white powdery, from
lower California); farniosa (gray, red-
brown tips; exquisite pot plant, from
Carmel. California).

licheveria amoena (small clusters, charming
gibbiflora (highlyrose-color petals);

midwinter blooms last fourcolored.
months); orpeti (very handsome red
h\'brid); simulans (form like a water
lily: vellow-green with red lips).

Sedum mexicanum (yellow green); stahli
(red); ireleasi (beautiful blue); multi-
ceps (perfect for little trees in bowl

IS

/. C. DennstT

fully in your .soil to imitate nature. Ground them firml> >o ihe\' \sill not
wobble when stepped upon or sink when soaked by rain. Do nr»t let the
rocks dominate the plants, otherwise your garden will give the appear
ance of a geological collection. The object of the rock' i> to preserve
moisture in the soil. Plant your rock plants close to the rocks or well
back into the pockets and set the roots deeply. GcK>d average stjil con
taining some rotted vegetable matter and manure is entirely suitable
for the growth of succulents.
\ rock garden may have any exposure. The plant material should be

selected for sun or for shade. However, sunny rock gardens are best.
Thick-leaved plants which store up moisture in their leaves and stems

commt)nlv termed succulents. .MI Cactus are succulents, but not allare
succulents are Cactus by any’ means.

In California succulents endure winter out of d<Kirs but in colder
climates they must be potted and moved ind<Mjrs before heavy frost.
They bear moving very well and are little trouble.

.An ideal rock garden should be a slope rather than a sleep ascent.
.Miniature .Alpine passes seem too artilicial and art difficult to cultivate.

Cllk/iIf one must cIk.kjsc between a svnthetic waterfall or stream or a finer k-nc/ OJ
‘k .mail]collection of plants for the garden, the plants are more important.

’“'“Aqua,,.;Unless water effect.s are very cleverly made they seem dreadfully un- •cTe y cqiup-*^*Pcrimentnatural and undesirable, and thev are expensive because ihev make for are carriedbig water bills. Water succulents whenever they become a little dry. on



Pottery in tlie
1.Early A omemerican

HELKN B. W'BLLS

G
rnsdmothlr’s Rlas> and china have been exploited 
many times. f!>mns of praise have been suns 

about the beautiful designs of her old patchwork 
quilLs with Iheir lovely faded colors. The .story of 
the hand-woven coverlet has been told times without
number, and we ne\cr tire of hearing about the part
the "mouniain kivver" played in our Harly American 
homes. 1 lowever. little has been .said of our earl\'

of our mostst(jneware or pottery, although 
ardent collectors have realized the decorative value ol

some

the old pottery jug. sugar crock, and line old sealing
wax 4>r ctjvered fruit jar.

of our readers are not aware of howPerhaps some
great a part the old stoneware played in the homes 
of our liarlv .American settlers. Pause a moment and
\-t)U will remember that our first .American potters 
were the Indians. Because of climatic conditions and
the lack of suitable clay, the Indians on the l:ast coast 
did not make as much pottery as Tht)se west of the 
Hudson River. However, many pieces of various arti
cles are still coming to light in Rhode Island, such

pipes and cooking pots.
The beginning of the potters’ trade or craft is buried 

in bygone years. As it is a very difficult craft to learn, 
it was usually handed down from father to son. There 
are t\so ways in which pottery was or can be made or

the wheel and building

as

shaped; first by throwing 
the article by hand, or

tin
by pouring the clay while in 

pla.stic form inlo a mould, 
The implements for work
ing were very cruule.

The first pottery wheels
simple alTair runwere a

bv hand, later the fuit-
whee! was used, .As no two

l/*lt'usv turn to pane 56]

Tnt o/J
potters’ and stone jar« und jug.** once used f 

^rfiund in tKc Harly .'Vnicricaij piiie*pu»icled 
Hcnnsylvonia and, Isc.side lliem- an o^^

orf \trom room.
fi II ue Slip ccorationNjog wit/i Krovm\’e-ga on Migar glayiing f Oeorgiarom



TO HELP YOU
HOUSEKEEP

USSA NORCROSS and EMILY iiLRZOG

\X asking windows is now an easy 
process, tkanks to tkc new cellulose 
sponge. It is made wilk square edges 

to fit easily ketween tkc 
c window. iVloreovcr,

I^HAT patient iron pup who sits against your door 
I J- to hold it in place will be an extinct race, once the
new door holder we have found becomes widely 
known. It is more than a door stop, for it actually 
holds the door open at whatever angle you choose, 
come high winds and gales. Made of metal on rubber 
rockers, with enough flexibility so you can slip it under 
the door merely by bending it with your fingers, it is 
a two-way holder, keeping the df>or from swinging in 
either direction. With it you can regulate the ventila
tion of a room perfectly, f-or fifty cents a d«Kir you 

dispense with bricks, books, shoes, chairs, wedges, 
and expensive door stops.

d comers 
Idings of tk 

it fits tke kand and 
a ckamois wken it is merely damp

an
mo

kc used ascan

Kitck 
tial an a kitck

Ien Miu'ars arc nearly as cssen* 
stove! Tkc Wican cn tss

sk illustrated wi 11 cut all 
ftk ings, and tke inside of tke I 

dies is noteked to serve as a firm grip 
stuki

cars I manner
If you have hard water, you need not be wealthy to 

be able to soften it. l-or the price of an electric iron, 
you can get a portable water softener which attaches 
to the faucet—a real water softener that abstracts the 
minerals which make water "hard.’' not just a filler 
which strains lumpy material out. I'his chromium- 
finished connection with lcak-pr<M»f joint can be car
ried from bathroom to laundry to kitchen, clamping 
on to whale\er faucet you are using. With this water 
softener, you will notice the difference in dishwashing, 
laundering and bathing immediaiel>.

O lan-

fnittlc
on jom nr jar caps

l ew kiiusi 
own, or kope to in tkc future, fine 
pieces of sterling silver. Tke proklein 

care is often a ennsiderati

■kold do not alreadyers

f itso ifin.
and is explained in a k<K» Uct/-Tke
Care of Beautiful Sil kickHow would you like to step out of the bathtub, let 

the water run down the drain, and have your tub as 
shining and bright as if you had been scrubbing it out 
for five minutes.? A new suds, which is not soap but 
an elusive and subtle chemical, makes this txjssible. It 
cleans without leaving a scum <in the water to turn 
into a sticky ring around the tub. It’s useful for wash
ing silks, woolens, rayons, anti won't shrink, fade, or 
streak them. It washes china and glassware, and if you 
get some in your eyes it won't sting. It makes five 
times the suds soap does, and you use half as much.

ver, w
ill k- f 

J. A. W right Co., K
led upon rc({uc^t tow orwart

. N. H.cent*

Tkc di I of 1 •kold wu«te_is{>o*>a
nut kc an unsigklK. iiiiNavory 

tkal tkc X art I Boy Incin-

lousc
:dncc. 

ta.sk,
erator is on tkc market. It

now
comes

ti-itk a vitreous porcelain enamel 
and stands ready in an uut- 

f ike
finisli.

What wouldn’t you give for an extra hand to 
hold the light when >'ou get down on your knees 
tt) tighten a screw in some ilark comer under the 
sink or hack of the china cupboard? Well, there is 
a tool which gives you a hand b\ making it un
necessary to use one for holding the flashlight. It 
consists of a screw-driver and flashlighi-in-one. 
The amber and black composition handle conceals 
two standard batteries and a flashlight bulb. Oui 
of the lighting end sprouts a five-inch steel blade, 
magnetised at the tip to pick up small objects.

f-.l varJ to
pcrf»>rm a very ncccsitary duty
o ifwiiv corner o

A new k kold knife idousc mrpener
qualified to grace any takic, is macic 
witk a franitlucent niky kandlc o
Biikclite. IVnw ll
ily can never complain o

d
f

ftkefle carver o am-
fkiu«tcar\'ing

kniven iSterl ingGrindingVl kce ICo.
Don’t have a hard-to-heat room in your house 

this winter. If there was a nxim where heat
came slowly, after all the other rooms were too 
warm, we diagnase your trouble as probable 
improper venting valves on your radiators. But 
venting valves on radiators can be changed at 
no great expense. The new kind of valves are 
completely adjustable. When you have them in-

Tl le Clay Sun.skine drier, siiown 

folded, will
I

accommodate tke most 
lotkama/iing quantity of clean c 

and provides insurance against k 
ken lines, tkc diff iculti 
up a pole, anc

cs

ro-
f riggingles uStalled, you set the valves with small openings on the 

radiators in the rooms nearest the boiler, so not too 
much heat escapes, and large openings on the valves in 
the far away rooms, where heat comes last and is most 
needed. You see, if your heat gets used up in the first 
room it reaches, there won’t be any left.

Itk iklc de pONM anger
f kaving to do tke wask over again Io

tency. All you do is rub some on the edge that sticks 
and it smooths down the jaggedness or reduces the 
swelling so the edge slides easily in its accustomed 
track. light application is supposed to be effective 
for a year or more. It only costs 2’C a jar. so you can 
keep one in your home and another in the office or 
store, while a jar tucked into the pocket of )our car 
or a cabinet in V'our boat would surely come in handy.

No more tugging and rattling at the drawers of 
your bureau or desk! No more straining at the win
dow that just won’t slide up easily! There’s a medi
cine to cure sticking drawers and windows. It looks 
like a bluish vaseline, but has a little stiffer consis-
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just fits a can of beer, opens it with a 
blade attached to the cover and provides 
a perfect way for pouring (Revere Cop
per Ai Brass, Inc.); the Sunbeam clothes

HESE are some of the kitchenThelps everyone should know
about this fall. In the strip run- sprayer, which does a quick, even job.
ning diagonall>' across the page. Above: the Everhot Roaster and Buffet 

Server is a very practical appliance, for it 
may be used for preparing food and keep
ing it warm during ser\ice (The Swart/- 
baugh Mfg. Co.). The new Manning Bow
man coffee service is, of course, more of a 
dining rtKim aid than a kitchen aid, It 
comes with walnut or black trim. Far 
left above, duck shears (A. Field Ac Co. i: 
below, two large carving knives and three 
general utility knives for the kitchen 
I Universal). In lower left comer are shown 
various tins for cake, breads, and pud
dings. fashioned of the new “waffled' 
tinware, which has proved successful.

from top to bottom, are: a raisin
cutter which will cut to uniform
vize. and the "Crack 'Em All" nut
cracker, both important with falJ
entertaining in prospect (Metwood
.Manufacturing Co.); a Pyrex cas
serole that can come to the table:
Nirainers of e\ery size for everv pur
pose with Bakelite handles ( A. & J. 
Kitchen ToorCo.): Westinghouse elec
tric adjustomatic roaster for soups.
Stews, fricassees, and readv-to-serve
steaks and pot roasts t, grand for
apartments I; the "Tapster,” which

Ovencx tinware is
d u no more expensive than plain tinware. (liclw. Kat^cingcr Co.)

an
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inner
o such <3 have nothing to say. tS Jo not like the itch juice of a plump hiij to 

so c? am offeting my methoJ of cooking wild ducks. ^They ate toasted 

ou* sea of golden oiange saucc'.^—I'LORENCE .M. CoMBS

iSom^ theie ate who wi II h theii seived tale. £Z<game
iun ’ted when cut into it iSSiany people agtee with me, and 

delectahle htownnessy and setved with theit

ave

ty stuffing, in a shallto a savo
Photograph priHltd on the back of taeb recipt Pholoqittph printed on the back of taco recipe Pbolograph printed on the back o' each recipe
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TKe cook’s family alLum
•' A* <^Caie—fyeyinnin<j ^lisl calch ijout h
i<lei in the suhstitutlon

^ots of old iecipes make me think of ih 
—hut often a* not. you can get away with

ate
Marm Davis Wood

e one
mu

Recipe printed on btick of each pbolosrapbRecipe printed on back 0/ each photographRecipe printed on back of each photograph

F \l. Pemarest



e cook s family alLum
familiat oU dishes disguised in luscious n^u' foxms fo'i hiisk fall dag-, 

welcome tomato soup, easily made and leady to setve at a moment $ notio

Photoi!Taf>h printed on back of each recipe

•not foigetting the always
■Marm Da\ is VC’ood

Photograph printed on hack ol each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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NO STALE ODORS OF ONION OR FISH CAN
CLING TO THIS NEW PYREX GLASS FRYING
PAN THAT COOKS OVER OPEN FLAME

REMOVAILE HANDLE

SAUCEPANS, TOO, liMt cook ovor open flomo.
&oil ocM fruit* and vogoteblos in tho»o door gloss
wtonsils. Moke stows . . . crootnod potatoes.

Easy to Clean
ware

lever becomes caked with For Eggs, Omelets, Bacon, Sausages
lack, sour grease UNSNAP REMOVABLE HANDLE ond you have O 

sparkling glass serving dish. Then store loftovort 
In some dish. Saves steps and dishwashing.

Unsnap the removable handle, and bring 
the glass dish to the table. Food stays hot 
longer ... flavor is finer.

The V' frying pan costs only 75f. Pyrcx 
Flameware Saucepans in two sizes: 1-qt. 
size, 95^; 1^-qt. size, $1.25. Pyrex Oven- 
ware covers to fit . . . 35< and 40i. All 
with removable handles.

Look for the small flame pressed in the 
bottom of each dish, which identifies 
Pyrex Brand Flameware. It is made by 
the makers of Pyrex Ovenware and carries 
a one-year replacement offer. Coming 
Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.

OW Pyrex Flameware brings 
you a frying pan of clear, shin- 

ig glass. Non-porous—there are no 
pits” to collect grease and odors. 
Jo strong taste clings, to sp>oil the 
avor of delicate foods.
It washes as easily as a dish. Saves 

lessy scouring . . . dirtied towels.
No “humps” in the bottom. It never 

uckles. And it stays as new and bright as 
le day you bought it. Getting breakfast

N

WHEN TOU BAKE in Pyrox Brand Ovonwore, you 
con watch your food brown in door, transparent 
gloss. Oloss bakes more evenly, too, and your 
foods will be lighter . . . creamier. But le be sure 
thol you get the genuine Pyrex Wore, look for the 
PYREX trademark and reed the replacoment offer 
on every piece. This 11-piece sot only $2.95.

FLAMEWAREPYREX (FOR TOP-OF'STOVE USE)
T. U. C. S. Pat. 0>r.

51kii American Home, November, 1936



SOME ^ay there is a campaign of a Cul-Down-ihe-Turke>’
under way to reduce the size ment since many manufacturer

<if the traditicmal national bird of gas ranges have enlarged th
because it is too large to lit into o\ens to nineteen and twenty
many present-day ovens. \V’ere a , inches in depth to accommodai' 
[loll taken—just hoW’ many folk, the generous proportions of th
\()ung and old. would vote in piece de resistance chosen b\- ih'
favor of a clipped-wing, abhre- Pilgrim Fathers for the grea
N'ialed drum-stick, stingy-gibleted Thanksgiving feast, 
turkey? Picture the king of the It looks as if the turkey o\ei 

I holiday season dimensioned to the were ncre to stay, for the irem
I length, breadth, and thickness of is toward the larger ovens ii
! a little fat hen! Turkeys are lur« which our grandmothers d«-

keys—and. as we all know', the lighted. Today’s housewives ar
bigger the bird, the sweeter the daughters of the Old Sch(x)l whici
meat. It was ever thus!

Perhaps unborn generations of 
youngsters who don't know their 
turkeys never will complain at a 
truncated bird—but the children 
4)f this decade arc just as loud 
and earnest in their prolonged de
mands for the entire drum-stick 
or nothing as ever their fathers 
and grandfathers were. Boys will 
be hovs when any sacrifice in that 
resju'ct is expected of them.

Toda\' is no different from yes
teryear when, for the sake of 
peace and propriety, it was the 
better part of wi>dom for mother 
to count noses in the coniines of 
the kitchen to ascertain what

My daughter, Joan, loves parties. She has plenty of 
friends too. But she never used to invite them into her 
home. One day I asked her if she was ashamed of it.

believed in g(Hid foiKl and plent; 
of it. Too, this is a period of ex 
pansive hospitality, and hospital 
ily demands more cooking if on 
is To have a freely laden board 
When guests are bidden to at 
autumnal repast—again, it take 
roast turkey to make the grade' 

.\lmost every housewife has ; 
favorite recipe for the dressing o 
roast turkev: some families like .•

After I coaxed her, she broke I was plenty mad because I 
down and told me that the girls work hard. But Joan showed 
at school Joked a lot about 
"tattle-tale gray, 
was afraid her friends would 
notice that my linens and 
things had it bad.

me one of your ads about how 
And Joan the wrong kind of soap gives 

clothes "tattle-tale gray" by 
leaving dirt stuck in the 
clothes.

light, soft, delicately seasone< 
dressing; others are aligned oi 
the side of the more savory solii 
type. The turkey is dresseil 
rrassed, rubbed with salt, ant 
placed on a trivet or rack in ih( 
spacious roaster.

Two methods are recommendi\members of the family would be 
nice and compromise or make 
concessions in order that guests 
might he served their preferred of 3SU degrees Fahrenheit for tin

entire roasting period. The lurke> 
may he covered or uncovered a- 
desired: if uncovered, strips o1 
fat are placed over the breast; il 
covered, the flesh is brushed witf

for roasting turkey; one is a cuni 
stani low one-temperature meihotj

portions. Pre-dinner conferences 
are as traditional as turkey.

'I'hanksgiving dinner , parties 
are famous for including relatives 
and guests, indeterminate in num
ber until the zero hour. For in 
the spirit of the great day, the 
hearts of host and hostess swell formity of oven heat roasts anc 
with tenderness toward all lone

melted fat. No water is added
and no basting is required. Uni

So Just to please her I changed and tried Fels-Naptha Soap. 
And my, the difference it's madel All that gentle naptha 
along with that wonderful golden soap wash cleam. I've 
never had my things look so white 1

browns the bird evenly.
The following chart gives roast 

ing time for the 350 degre< 
Fahrenheit method, according !< 
the weight of the bird:

souls far from or bereft of kith 
and kin. By all the odds—it takes 
a turkey to go ’round!

However, time swings in a cycle 
from fads and fancies back to the 
good old ways. There is no need 
for an excited .\merica to arise 
and protest at the mere prospect

® IM». PCI.S a CO.

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray 
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

u
25 minutes per pound for 7 pound 
19 minutes per pound for 12 pound; 
17 minutes per pound for 18 pound 
15 minute.s per pound for 22 pounil-

The American Home. November, 193<52



est in everythingthere’s one

,,, in tomato juice it^s Heinz . . . pressed from
the pid{ of th UVs finest op—alwayse wor cr

tmiform—always the best

most colorful of natural beverages! Here’s
the essence of tomatoes, fresh-plucked from
the vine—the golden warmth of summer

xnudK.sunshine—the tingle of early morning dew. aad scotes of ocb«t worrhwhUe
featnres. Goesc stars appear onYour first sip will tell you that Heinz TOMATOcacbprogram. Don'imiss it.

Tomato Juice is the finest in the land! Full half hour, three times week- JUICE
ly— Monday. Wednesday and
Friday mornings—11 £. S. T.;Heinz coddles prize tomato seedlings in 10 C. S. T.; 9 M, T ; 12 noon

Heinz own greenhouses—breeds and cross- Pacihe time. ColutnbiaNetwork.

breeds them. Each year they are distributed 
to specially chosen farmers for careful culti
vation. And the reward is the finest tomato

We add only a tiny pinch of salt for seasoning.

Heinz Tomato Juice has the zest that 
launches meals to sprightly beginnings. It's 
one of nature’s grandest drinks—one that 
every member of your family will enjoy!

Help yourself liberally to Heinz Tomato 
Juice. Serve it for breakfiist, lunch and in- 
beru'cen. Enjoy a glass just before bedtime. 
You’ll want to keep a few tins handy in your 
refrigerator always. Ask your grocer for a 
generous supply today.

Heinz
crop in the whole world.

Of this selea harvest, only the plumpest, 
red-ripe specimens are used for Heinz 
Tomato Juice! Whisked off to near-by 
kitchens, they’re washed, pressed and the 
juice packed the same day!
And so, in Heinz Tomato Juice you'll find a 
bountiful supply of nature's health-giving vi
tamins and minerals in their rich, natural form.

TOMATO JUICE

® U36 >i.J. Helm Co.



Wear-Everwhy your baking will be golden 
. . .why the heat can be turned 
lower, saving fuel. Aluminum 
also protects valuable Vitamin C; 
safeguards absolutely the natural 
flavor, purity and wholesomeness of 
foods. When buying utensils look 
for ihe name "Wear«Ever''; guar* 
antee of quality for over 3$ years.

An Aluminum utensil conducts heat 
almost three times faster, spreading 
it more evenly. As a result you can 
cook a quart of milk down to a 
cupful without scorching! This 
faster, evener heating explains why 
your holiday roast will brown quick
ly all around, sealing and cooking 
1N delicious flavor and tenderness...

ALUMINUM

UTENSILSCOOKING

MADI AT NfW KENSINGTON, rCNNA.



TOASTER

By TOASTMASTER

Kilcbens thown brrt Jnfilayid by H. /. //«»,• Co. at Atlantic City

are placed on the shelf and the 
four pies stags^Ted—that is, ar
ranged so that one is not directly 
over another.

Pumpkin prepared for the cus
tard must be treated to l<mg slow 
c<K)king to develop swectni-'" and 
flavor. It can be simmereil over a 
very low flame, or ^1e3me^l.

The o\en is preheated tf> 450 
degrees Fahrenheit and the pump
kin-filled pies baked in that tem
perature for from fifteen to twen- 
t\' minutes in order that the 
bottom and sides of the crust will 
set: the dial then is reset to 325 
degrees l-ahrenheit and the bak
ing continued for twent\-live to 
thirts' minutes, after which time 
the pumpkin ciistarLl will be lirm.

With the second or the two- 
mperature method, the turkey 
placed on a trivet or rack in 

iL- roasting pan. brushed with 
elted fat, and browned in the 
•en preheated to 5l)() degrees 
ihrenheit for fifteen to twenty 
inuies. Then the dial is reset to 

degrees and the roasting con- 
aued for the balance of the time, 
fter the temperature is reduced, 
e turkey may be covered or un- 
ivered as preferred: again, no 
ater is necessary, no tiresome 
isting required.
For the two-temperature meth- 

1, the time chart is as follows;

' minutes per pound for 7 pounds 
minutes per pound for 12 j.'UHiiuis 

i minutes per pound for IM pounds 
minutes per poun^.1 lor 22 pounds

'['he traditional Thanksgiving 
inner of turkey demands pump- 
n pie. lUil, as e'.ery hostess 
tows. famil>' and dinner guesN 
mnot get very far on a single 
io. Time was when ihe baking 
;nod was prolonged to hake one 
If at 1 time. Today the aterage 
rens of modern gas ranges arc 
rge e tough so that four medium- 
• e piis may be baked with uni- 
irmiiy at once—provided two

'I licse IvitclTens viiMc

pici urestpie
[Continued from il I

nsain for ju.’-t a kcooikI or two.

get delioiou-* t<»aHl in a 

jilfy. Ruth .HuIriN loa>ted at oikt. 

.Viul ><iu ii**c no current c\<-cj»l 

son arc nt'tually rnakiiiK 

toa>il. 'Vionldn't yoit like to make 

lc»a<‘l thi»> eaxy, up-lo-dalc nay. in 

a toaster vhosr very tH*auty ntakes 

hrr.ikfasl a festive oe«'asioii7

'I'hi-ii ask yoiir favorite dealer to 

sitow you the ToasImastiT Junior 

toaster. You svill fiiui il. ai>d otluT 

firu- Toastmaster pnMluets, wher

ever quality ap- 

plianees arc 

McCrau' 
Klortric C.n., 
T n an! mnstrr 
Pmduct!* 

sintt, .Jf i n nr- 
apolis, \7inti.

It's new—an<l it's newsi \ Toast

master toaster—at a priee tiiat w ill 

make yi>ii Irwik I w iee. It's as smart 

and trim ami nuMlern as the I ihina 

Clipper of the airua>«; and. witli 

its finger-tip rontrr*/, il wts a 

Htaridard of easy 0|M'ratio<i sur- 

passtnl only by the larju'r Jnlty 
nuinmnlic T<iasl master toaster.

See how .simply il works. Drop 

ill thehrend. Iwosliees or one,ami 

push d<iwn the leser. On the

current. ^ hen the to.nwl is ilone 

a ho u t as you 

likeil, touch the 

lever—up pops 

th«* toast ami ofT 

goes the eiirrent.

If the loa-t is 

not quite brow ii 

enough, lower il

illustratitin of the French Breton 
kitchen on page 31.

In other countries, aKo. the 
kitchen was the center of family 
life and still is, in many instances 
today—the imm.iculale blue-tiled

.sold.

UP .. . OFFIDOWN .. .ONI

rK levrr, 
lousl. <]iirrent 
(toes ojf.

in hrsnil.
tiinrii tfver. <;nrmil 

flKM'M on.

T.

TOASTEHTOASTMASTER.
TO^STIV14STKR PKOlHItrrS—.fiininr InasOr. 97..~>0 . . . 2-stire fwlly UMlo.no tirtiiM.Irr, 
$16.0tls with rhoirr of llrmiiitiitily Trnya, $19.7.% nr 1112.1..70 . . . fully Hutomutin

loanter, . . . Wafllr-.nakrr l|>12.30.Dutch kitchen above; Kitchen of 1869 at top
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m*s aictU^t
Bclwcdi \ n>l>t'r Hill iJ 2t)llco« >

1 koll C«llotTk,Arkc A mrri-H
NiilirMiwl Red CrOM will Isktl

canplack. ”The A

cofnplclc nympatKv wilk the w.u! 

of thin urganiealion acid eimflideri i 

holh a privilege and a duty 

ihu marier 1o (he attention ol it I 
Lc ihi-J

• •• Hmencan ome

l» bl'ili;

reacU'rk. Ia*l » all join and itia 

r a ha. for herdiip

if the hot water tank 
is made of non-rust 

EVERDUR METAL

N4'< inrr onr mffn

ani/ed, fticamins kitchen of tod. 
would ho with its marvels of ele 
tricity and scientific planning 
the good cooks of 1885 and ll 
hard-working housewives of o 
Prance and England! The Ami' 
ican kitchen is an engineerit 
achie\ement of distinction. It 
a model for other countries of t) 
world. Together with the gre 
.American hathrotim, it is uniqi 
in the history of civilization.

A COPPER ALLOY.. . STRONG AS STEEL
kitchens of Holland, the little 
l>easant kitchens of Italy, made 
gay with their strings of green 
and red poppers hung up to dr}', 
the Swedish kitchens with their 
corner fireplaces and usually a 
wall hed opposite, the Spanish 
kitchens with their whitewashed 

bright tiles, and deeplv' 
recessed windows overlooking a 
patio and a fountain.

W’e of t()da\ who go hriskK' 
about our domestic tasks in our 
modern kitchens, obtaining heat 
by merely turning a switch or 
touching a matcK to gas. find the 
great open (ireplaces of other 
years and other lands with their 
enormous chimney breasts, their 
gleaming cooking utensils, and 
the family gathered about the 
lire in the evening exceedingly 
picturesque. W’e forget that what 
seems decorative and charming 
today was once for strictly utili
tarian purposes.

Although modern social condi
tions. especially in cities, have 
often made it necessary for the 
dining room and living room to 
be combined, or for the living 
room to lake on the functions of 
a bedrcMim at night, the kitchen 
of todav' succeed' in preserving 
its own hard-won individuality. 
Modern principles of sanitation 
and hygiene have made it a labo- 
ratory for the culinarv' technician. 
Modern industrial engineering 
has made it as etllcienr as a ship’s 
engine riKjm. Every inch of space 
is utilized so as to save time and 
labor for the C(x>king scientist. 
No waste 'pace under sinks or 
tables. No waste space above 
sinks. .Ample working surfaces 
with rust-pr(K)f metal or porce
lain lops. .Mixing faucets for hot 
and cold water, swinging spouts, 
g(X)d drains, plenty of storage 
space, stream-lined refrigerators 
which manufacture their own ice, 
electricity providing the motive 
power for cooking, ironing, laun
dry work, dish wa.shing, cake 
mixing, egg beating, and a hun
dred other manual activities.

W'hat a revelation this mech-

Pottcry in tke Earlv 
American 1

[ContiTUifJ from ■44^

walls,

lomc

workmen wanted the same spi< 
the rotary fixii motion seemt 
the best. The secret of the ear 
pottery making was in the m 
nipulation of the hands, Ti 
workman must keep his jug < 
pitcher exactiv centered, so tl 
walls would be of an even thici 
ness and the shape symmetric; 
The shape of The piece w 
changed by applying pressu 
with one hand or the other. Aft 
the "throwing" or shaping w 
completed, it was removed fro 
the "bat" with a wire, and gre 
care had to he exercised in mo 
ing the piece, for. as it was st 
very soft, the maker did not wai 
the shape altered. These o 
pieces are easily identified by ll 
uneven ridges left by the fingei 
The finished piece, after tho 
oughly drying, was then ready i 
be fired and glazed.

Earthenware nr porcelain w; 
not common in .American horn 
before the Revolution. .As a rul 
you can follow the developmei 
of a people through the develo 
menl of its pottery or stonewar 
There is always a vitality an 
robustness belonging to thinj 
born of the needs of a sturdy p 
oncer people, so we have the larj 
sturdy jug and jars with one ( 
two handles which could be filk

OST of us take running hot water for granted... 
until something happens to interfere with a 

plentiful supply. That "something" is usually rust— 
the cause of nearly all heater troubles. For a tank of 
rustable metal soon tinges the water...making it un
pleasant and annoying in the kitchen and bath, and a 
mess in the laundry. Then come tank leaks, temporary

M

repairs and, finally... a new tank.
You can rid yourself forever from ail such trouble 

and expense by installing a hot 'water tank of sturdy, 
durable Everdur Metal. An Everdut tank gives you 
positive assurance of the.se three advantages: 1 —Clean, 
rust-free hot w-ater indefinitely. 2—Complete freedom 
from rust-repair and replacement costs. 3 — Lifetime, 
money-saving service.

Whether you want a storage tank (range boiler) or 
an automatic heater operated by gas, eJearicity or oil, 
Everdur equipment made by 54 manufrerurers is avail
able to suit your exaa needs. Your plumbing contrac
tor has Everdur tanks or can easily obtain them for you,

A tank of Everdur 
Metal cannot rust.

Our free bookler, 
"Copper, Brass and 
Bronze in the 
Home,” contains 12 
helpful suggestions 
for building and 
remodeling. Write 

for it today.

with provisinns, either for sto 
age purposes or a long cross i«nii 
try journey. A’ou can just v isu.i 
ize some of the jars illu-slratt 
here being filled with sweet ta-^ 
ing sausage, with a tang of sag- 
or the jugs filled with wild gra; 
wine

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

Oj^cet and Agenetti in Principal Oties
In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD. 

New Toronto, Onurio

EVERDUR METAL for TANKS apple vinegar. 1 heor
types are very impressive ai
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sho\s’ a marsflous .'>ense of pro
portion in their lines.

f'or the antique sn(x>per, these 
old pieces may be found from 
New England to Georgia:

The early pottery of Pennsyl
vania and North ('arolina show 
an old world influence. This is 
accounted for by the fact that 
the first settlers were from Ger
many and Switzerland. The old 
plates, sugar and cookie jars 
made in these states have a uide 
range of colors; red. brown. s<jme- 
times black, or a deep cream with 
slip decorations. What could be 
more pleasing to the e>‘e than an 
oM plate with a background 
decorated in cream and red and 
a cream coloretl jug, with figures 
of red and green slip, both silling 
on the old Dutch cupboard' 
While l(K)king at them \’ou visual
ize the old Germans who made 
them and feel eternalls' grateful 
to them for gi\ing us these de
lightful hits of color, as the\’ con
jure up visions of the |iast.

The earl\' potters were rosers, 
going from one part of the coun
try to the other, just as did the 
carl\' glass workers. 1 he first pot
ter that we hear of in Ohio came 
from Kenluckv' in 17')s, Ohio has 
always been noted for its ptiUery, 
as the cla>’ in this part of the 
ciHintry excelled in quality as 
well as variel>'. r-\ervthing was 
made here from the most useful 
ami ordinary to the ornamental.

.■\t on.' time this district was the 
pottery center of the world.

Occasionally these early work
men would inscribe their name 
upon the jar or pitcher or what
ever they were making, .\gain 
they might put the name of the 
town or the name of their patron 
on their piece. In an accompanv- 
ing illustration is an oM jar with 
the name of Dan Boone clearly 
incised on the bottom.

Then there is llie graceful jar 
which we can just imagine was 
Idled with delicious spiced peaches 
for which grandmother was fa
mous. Even in grandmother’s dav 
we find evidence that she too 
liked to make her kitchen a pleas
ant place in which to work. .\s 
there was a continual round of 
baking, churning, and canning, it 
is not surprising to linil the old 
I’ennsvlvania churns with liesigns 
of (lowers on them, or the nice old 
grav jars from New York with 
lanta.stic birds on their sides, it 
at least relieved the mtmotony 
and ijpened up visions of gardens 
bright with flowers and forests 
where birils of many hues were 
always on the w ing.

most original woman of mv 
acquaintance has a verv interest- 
ing collectiim of these homev old 
utensils. Thev combine VK.‘rfecil_v 
with her pine paneled living 
room, and spacious fireplace, giv
ing one a sense of complete com
fort and well-being throughout.

Delve into the old smokehou.se 
or cellar and bring out the cider 
)Mtcher. See how attractive it 
l(X)ks by the fireplace filled with 
pink and blue larkspur, or take 
it lull of ice cold lemonade to 
your outdcxir living nx»m next 
slimmer. I low axil and refreshing 
it is just to see its brown sides 
frosted with liquid.

Surely nothing could be more 
Comfortable than to settle your
self in voLir favorite chair with a 
new b(X)k, to reail by the cheerful 
light of the old potlerv lamp, ^’es. 
you have guessed it—the lamp 
base which is a lovely soft gray 
with a brown glaze was once a 
jar in which grandmother us<-d 
l<i put her fruit and preserves. No 
d*mht you have all heard the old 
saving, that fruit and vegetables 
exposed to the light would surelv 
s[X)il. .Ml 1 can sa_v is vve have 
traveled a long wav' since that 
lime, haven't vve?

There is always the thrilling 
possibility that this particular 
lamp jar might have been made 
bv the loving hands of one of the 
l.ampsons at the old l.xeter Pot- 
terv Works in New llam]ishirc. 
The remains of this well-known 
lactory have been purcha.sed by 
I lenry lord. The building still 
stands on old .Main Street and 
some inquiring persons would 
probably find it in almost exactly 
tile same condition it was when 
built a hundred vears ago.

As we stay at home, with o' 
electric lights, telephones, an 
radios, aren't we likelv to forg 
things were not alwavs so eas 
and simple? The iraveiing vend; 
in da>s pa.st was telephone an 
radio for the countrvside o\ 
which he traveled. In his pac 
V.ere various items: combs, e 
“•cnce of peppermint, dry goc>d 
jewelry, oil for the hair, an 
crockerv for the kitchen.

One of the centers where the- 
things were made was South .\sl 
field, .Massachusetts. The little vi 
lage nestled down in the Berl 
shires between Shelburne Fal 
and South Deerfield, which i 
184(1, was a community of aboi 
D(t(t |X“ople. In 184.'^. a potter 
was ailded to the industries hei 
and in a sh(»rt time there we- 
three factories busy turning oi 
ware of gray and brown, ami 
great deal of it decorated wit 
blue. There was one disailv anlaj. 
of stoneware made in ,'ishfield- 
if allowed to stand in a dam 
place, it would chip very easilv 
Enough handiwork from The- 
factories has been preserved t 
show the different articles maiii 
such as butter crocks, churn 
bean }H)ts. cider pitchers, bowl- 
pickle and preserve jars. As ihei 
factories were not able to coij' 
pete with larger and belter estal’ 
lished works, the c<)mmunit 
began its slow decline inti» ol- 
scuritv. So. for those of you vvh

BIG "450" PACKAGE
- likfM ihix Ii>v»-ly At4Ui(>n^r\. 
irui'liral note fur all
everyday imteH and lettens 

eet for of all one’s cor-
pr<»|M*rly nerving more 

p>iq»oHes in the home than 
r type.

I
irr

QUALITV PAPER
leei und envelope is neatly 
with the user's name and ad- 

distinelive, [>ersoiial tuueh 
akes a pleasing gift. The size 
le are eorrecl (6*xT* with envelo|>es in match). .\nd the 
is excellent. Only pure white. higt» grade rftg eontent 

Hiper ia used — and the best papers are made from rag!

- a

PROMPT DELIVERY
r. merely send us the names and addresses of the friends 
you wish to remember at Christmas, together with ll.OU 

for each name ($1.10 west of /.Denver.4^ilo.. and out
side of the L. S.). Your uuekages will lie printed 

and mailed to yun within days of tiie receipt 
order. As a s|iecial Christmas servile, 
rs received up tc» iiooti. December 23, 

1936. will be Jininked and mailed that day. 
And if your own supply of stationery is 
running low. he sure to include an order 
for yourself!
Thonmgh satisfaction guaranteed — or 
your money promptly refunded.

of your t 
I ordeA al

%
%4¥ THE A.MEKICAM .STATIONERY C0„ 

70U Park Avenue, PERL', Indiana.0i
7 00 PARK AVENUE PERU INDIANKTHE AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY
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Why Trouble with Sedatives?
WHAT YOU REALLY NEED IS THE RIGHT KIND OF MATTRESS

Ul.l. (A’EH. Roll bark. TurnR mallrrss .«cientifi»'alW designed to let you sleep.
The Sinimons Beautyrest Nfattress is scien- 

tifirally built for natural, normal sleep. Its 
"Hoating-artion** .springs fit every curve, every 
position of the body.

On a Beautyrest vnu are asleep before vou 
know it! The 837 .■•|>erial]y constructed coils in 
the Beautvrest adjust lliem*.elve.s j>erfectly to 
V4uir weight at the point *if contaj't. 'Hiev 
lilerali) “float" jour body—remove all strain

vour pillow ... 
and look at the clock again. Do you give 

up finally and '"take something" to make vour- 
self sleep? Or do you just thresh around and 
suffer?

as vou assume the 20-45 different positions a 
.sleeper takes.

.\iiyone can enjoy this natural. rii|>lii-lr>n^ sleep. You 
can buy a Beautyrest for only 2*4'' a duy! At leuiiing 
furniture or de|iartment stores. Siiiunons Company. 
222 N(»rth Bank Drive, Chicago. New York. San Kran- 
cisco, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City.

• Tlic famous Beautyrest c«inslriiction is obtuiiialile 
uls<i in a hair mattress. S.SU.30. Other Sinimons prod, 
lil t' are tia- Deepsleep and SluinlM^r Kiii^ iiialtreaaes, 
the Ace and oilier springs.

The worst of it is, it get« harder and harder 
for you to get to sleep naturullv. It is a star
tling fact that the use of artificial aids for in
ducing sleep has more than doubled in the last 
two years!

A commonly overlooked cause 
of v^akefulness

Why can’t you relax and just "drop ofT’ to sleep? 
Is it nerves? Worry? Something you ale or drank? 
"—Most people never stop to flunk (hat it is ac- 
tuully impossible to get Jirst-class sleep on a 
second-class mattress!

The mattress of inferior con.struction does 
not adjusit itself to your body. Tired muscles 
are kc[»t tense trying to find a comfortable 
position ou a mattress that is too soft, or too 
hard, or lumpy. Complete relaxation is impos
sible. It is ea.sy to understand why so many 
pco[)le need sleeping aids!

\et a condition that requires sleeping aids 
is nt)l normal. You shouldn't have to he putio 
sleep. All you need for natural slumber is a

The Amerjcan Home, November, 1936

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION FOR A GOOD NIGHT^S SLEEP

SimmonsWORLD’S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, STUDIO COUCHES, METAL FURNITURE
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have a liking for chasing the 
illusive, there is the added zest of 
linding a piece with a New Ash- 
field mark upon it.

Collectors, let me urge >ou not 
I lo pass by the jugs, pitchers or 
' pudding moulds of these Early 
! American potters, for in collect

ing and preser\ing these simple, 
homelv’ things, we ha\e a living 
history of the handiwork of our 

j early craftsmen.
I Footnotes—Marks on .\shfield
; Potter)'; Orcutt-Guilford i: Co. 

1848: Hastings & Belding. 18^0- 
IHM: \’an l.<x3n & Bo>den. 1854- 

I 1856: Sometimes distributer's 
I names were used as: Orcutt, Held- 
j ing ii Co.: Walter Orcutt ^ Co.

I ha\e purposel)' avoided any 
discussion of Bennington pottery. 
Much has been .said or written of 
this famous ware, and a great 

' deal credited to this factory be- 
I cause bu\ers almost msist on it. 

I believe it is the aim of every 
true collector to (J^^■n a piece of 
signed Bennington.

edge. Let this be the fine, upper
most line of your arrangement, 
fhe varieties and even the color
ing of the grasses are legion. They 
belong lo innumerable lovely and 
graceful forms, but nearly all will 
find their places most aptly as 
the counterbalance for the heavier 
contours of a dried material win
tertime bouquet.

You may li\e in a state which 
has no la\^' against picking Bitter
sweet. \ careful pruning of this 
plant is as beneficial as such a 
treatment usually is to any other, 
yet try to prune—and 1 mean 
restrainedly—a rank growth of 
Bittersweet along the highways of 
some states and see what happens 
to you! With its glorious bright
ness. its drooping clusters, this 
could easily be named the queen 
of all wild material for winter 
use. while Bayherry runs it a close 
second. Bittersweet is apt to, 
stiffen to ungraceful lines as it 
dries out. but we may give the 
stems a plea>ing outline by tying 
ihem into shape and keeping them 
thus till the sap has entirel) 
evaporated. There are innumer
able other berries just as bright, 
scattered along the brooks and 
over the hillsides during the fall 
months, but these will wither un
less they are treated like flowers 
and placed in a container full 
of water. Therefore, technically 
.speaking, they are not material 
for a true winter bouquet which 
should hold its own coloring with
out any moisture at all.

Loose -'^and is the best element 
lo keep your material from flop
ping about in its container. If you 
are perfectly satisfied with your 
first attempt and want to hold it 
intact, .soak the sand with water.

[Please turn to page 104]

V( infer ot
[Continued from page 26]

session

its seeds, the pod has its own 
charm, a lo\el)' shape, a lining of 
siKer, and a houselife of yeans— 
with an occasional bath. There 
are se\ eral varieties, the two com
monest being the large one with 
the grav. roughish pod, and a 
slim one with an outside covering 
inclining towards gold. Be care
ful to kei.-p its bow-string un
broken for it is a bright and 
delicate thread to catch the light.

Sedge grasses are purple and 
gold, the heat of our homes caus
ing them to -sprout a feathery

A
re you bent on tracking down 
_ the best*'buy” in sheets—the 
longest-wearing, most economi

cal brand.’ Bring on everything 
you’ve got...keen eyes, sensitive 
fingers, even testing machines! 
Give Pequot the third degree!

Laboratory detectives have put 
Pequot "on the spot” repeatedly. 
They’ve tested it hundreds of 
times. And they’ve discovered just 
what millions of housewives have 
known for four generations: that 
you can’t beat Pequot for near!

To buy wisely, you don’t need to 
analyze complicated figures. That 
has already been done by experts. 
The sheet you've been searching 
for is Pequot, and you can recog
nize it by the shield-shaped 
black-and-gold Pequot label.

(Ssh! In spite of Pequot’s dur
ability, it’s one of the softest, 
smoothest, most sleepy-feeling 
sheets you’ve ever touched. Just 
go to your store, and feel it!)

Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.
Coprricht 1936 by P«H)Uut Milb. Hue.

These EXTRA volues —at no extra cost!
Quality Guaranta* (below)
This label states in plain Erk* 
lish that every Pequot exceetis 
U> S. Gov't specificatioos.

Bmry f ACTS AbOUT 
riOUOTSMUT

mnd ttVM.ll.

eiuow CASiDoublo Tap* Selvage.,. 
(WO rows of reioforce* 
meat dosva each edge of 
a Pequot sheet give ex
tra strength, smart ap
pearance, permanent 
identification. (Regis
tered U. S. Patent Office.)

GUARANTEED i. UTAJM WHITBHMR wa

J.MU .f Quick-Pick Tabs...pe 
quoc alone has perma
nent projectiag «idih- 

sbowing tabs 
chat hell 
select the 
right sheets 
from your 
shelves in a 
ji(fy. (Pat.)

U. %, OOVIRNMINT 4. UM TMAHAVnAatMtlWS.
PIU.IM'UM A PAtnarftt tHcn y 

seemilieHi m Aie il ■
Tbart U Qnly ONI
»«M •Aly Hi* P»«uat

p you

No Confuilen, (At right) There is only one grade of 
Pequot sheet. Sold only under the shield-shaped label. it

PEQUOT emdT^iMnv Gm MiniMlure arrangetsent. allowing Harekell and mem 

of composite (amily wkick liave survived the frost

kers
ed.
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—and elechicltyiSeive with ease
MARM DAMS WOOD

plates and stiver accordingly, a 
cloth instead of small mats will 
relieve any feeling of duller. Idrsl 
.sel the electric beater to making 
the mayonnaise for the stuffed 
tomatoes, then mix one cupful of 
broad noodles, boiled ten minutes, 
with one can of shrimps and two 
Bermuda onions, chopped, with 
plenty of mayonnaise and let 
stand while the tomatoes are be
ing sctKjped out and drained. 
Stuff and arrange on a platter. 
Then open five cans of onion soup 
and put in a large casserole on the 
hot plate and start some one at 
the toaster. Then put on a tray 
the things >’ou are going to need 
for your pike de resistance, a 
bowl containing ten eggs, 
scrubbed, a half pint bottle of 
heavy cream, salt, pepper mill, 
bottle of Worcestershire sauce, a 
lemon, half a cupful of very dry 
bread crumbs mixed with two 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter

DU can give a party almost 
as soon as you can say “Jack 

Robinson,” these days, what with 
all the things that dear old Ben
jamin Franklin started and the 
public utilities have continued fur 
us. Take two parts planning, one 
part arranging, add the guests 
and mix thoroughly, garnish with 
one electric plate, one electric 
chafing dish, one roaster, one 
grill, a toaster, a percolator or 
coffee urn. and the freezing trays 
from >'our icebox, and serve with 
the proper flourishes.

No longer limited to snacks and 
toasted sandwiches, you may now

Y

iron • WestmshoHiit

have a course dinner or a perfect 
little supper, with the cook defi
nitely one of the guests. Suppose 
there are going to be ten or twelve 
for supper of a Sunday and all 
the usual awful things that can 
happen on Sunday aftern<xjn. 
have: it diK-s not matter at all 
as Jong as it is an dectricaJ party 
you are having and you have 
done the two parts planning on 
Saturday. The first thing, of 
course, is the menu, and the 
second, the table decorations, bor 
a buffet supper of ten you could 
have the following menu;

Onion v>up
French bread toasted, grated Par

mesan cheese 
l-.ggs pimienu*

Stutled tomatoes 
Bnmbe apricot

^’ou will need the hot plate and 
the chafing dish and the perco
lator on the table, so arrange the

cofftt maker: Silex Co.

and one teaspoonful of fresh 
sweet paprika, and three large pi- 
mientos, shredded. Take the trays 
of Bombe out of the freezing unit 
and set on the sheKes so that 
it won't be so hard you crack 
your teeth off. fTo make this ele
gant sounding dessert, you simply 
[lut two large cans of apricot- 

{Please tarn to pa^e J0f>\

IIII

There’s never a visitor in your house who doesn’t see the win- 
dowsl You know how' it is when you re a visitor! And you’ve 
probably seen window shades that the hostess "just never thought 
about" at all! In your own home you’ve learned that the window 
ensemble begins with a fresh new shade ... an immaculate cloth 
shade that filters the light to becoming softness and forms the 
foundation for drapery effects. Processed cloth shades are woven 
on a loom, processed and colored to make them soft-toned and 
long-lasting. They’re more satisfactory and better value than any 
substitute and all w’Indow shade dealers have them. Ask for 
processed cloth shades when you shop. . . they’ll be marked with 
the Seal of The Window' Shade Institute. 500 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

A M A M B «

ituntt acceuofies
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THE PITTSBURGH RMTE ^LABS COMPANY PRESENTS

for BETTER, BRIGHTER HO ltd PLEASANT LIVING

COLOR PHOTOORARH BY MKTTEE-PRITTITA TAKEN IN W R J BLOANE-R. FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

F YOUR HOME is your castle ... and whose 
is not? ... you naturally want it to be attrac

tive, modern, thoroughly livable. Paint and glass 
provide the most successful way to make it and 
keep it so... whether it's an old house that needs 
remodeling or a new one to be built. For paint 
can give your home color, freshness, cleanliness. 
And glass invariably brings with it cheerfulness, 
life and light.

How can you use these home improvement ma
terials to best advantage? Let our book ’"Designs 
for Living” tell you. It was prepared by our 
Studio of Creative Design, and is illustrated in

I full color. It contains scores of suggestions, plans 
and possibilities. All of them practical. Many of 
them extremely inexpensive to carry out. How to 
do over an entire room in a single day with ciuick- 
drying One Day Painting Products. Complete 
facts about windows, their size and posilioo, the 
advisability of glazing them with Pennvernon 
Window Glass or Polished Plate Glass, The way 
to remedy that down-at-heels, neglected look of 
your home’s exterior with Sun-Proof Paint. .\11 
these and a hundred other subjects, are dis
cussed in "Designs for Living.” And a copy is 
yours fur the asking. Send the coupon ... today.

A MODEHN DINING ROOM whi.'li di-rivni much of its chormins eflVnl 
Cinm the uc of paint and 'Thr spntk nf Ihf ai>(l. m>l*
ful (jualilies of Light Buff Wallhiiir I’ainL Tha circular, Mrsvy Plalr GUm 
table top. the Bloe Plato CIbm Mirror above llio plaaa-liipfx'.l ami illiiiniiiuli'il 
acrvinK-iable. and the haixlaome ^olJ bark mirn>r panrl over the book- 
abelveB, each coolribuW tu iJir creation of the riMiin'a attractivviie««. Note 

the large windou’, wliirh aaauriia aileipiute light 
for the rooni.

Li'Ira to "The Muair Vou Love" rendered by 
the Pittaburgh SYmpliuo)' Orcheatra and dialin- 
guUhrd gueat artiita every Sunday from 2 lu 2:45 
P. M., C. S.T., over Columbia Network and aa- 
aorialpil alalkina.

PITTSBI RCH PLATE CL.ASS COMPANY 
230I.B Grant Biiibliug, Pillaburgb, I’a.
Pleaae «cod me.without obiigiti.in. your new bonk"DaigDi for LiYing." 
prepared by your Studio of Creative Oeeipn.PITTS BU KG H,

PLATE CLASS COMPANY

O

m9

Nome.

iUrrrI,Uakerso/V!ALLHIDE PAINT • WATEKSPARENAWELandVARNlSH • SiiX-PRIXIFPAINT • I'LORUIDK • OOLD.STTUPE PAINTBRl'SHES 

POLISHED PLATE CLASS • MIRKOHS • PtNN VERNON WINDOW GLASS • CARRARA STRLCTLUAL GLASS • DUPLATE SAFETY GLASS City Stalr_



charm at smallcost- by recipe !oom
Do you long to “do something” to your rooms but feel as
helpless as a young housewife without a coolc-book? Then
Bigelow’s Folio of Room Recipes has been written espe
cially for you! It’s a treasure . . . tells you, step by step,
how to create charming backgrounds without spending a
fortune . . . shares decorating tricks and secrets with you.
Over 50 easy-to-do room recipes . . . color schemes . . .
budget counsel! Free in rug departments or send 10c to
the Bigclow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc., Department llA,
140 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Recipe No. 41, for an 18th Century
dining room, suggests Bigelow’s Duo-
Weuve or the smart new Looptuft or
this Imperial floral carpet.

Use Bigelow Cliatles-
town carpet for the
bedroom of Recipe No.
11 ortlustwcedv Harris
or tite Beauvais.

Lively Wool springs back underfootl 
All Bigelow rugs and carpets are woven 
of Lively Wool and marked with this
blue>and-gold silk label.
Copyright, 1936, Blffelow-Sanford Carp«t Co., Inc,

Most of these carpets
also in standardcome

rug sizes. Or you can
have any size rug you
want cut and bound
from the carpeting.

RUGS 1 CAirtTS IT

BIGELOW
WEAVERS



from pine inch thick and the 
upper cabin blocks from pine 14 
inch thick. The decks are repre
sented with strips of cardboard. 
The paddle wheel is represented 
by cutting a wooden cylinder, 
notched for strips of cardboard 
to represent the paddle blades.

The last word in ships is the 
flying clipper plane, now in ser\- 
ice over the Pacific ocean and in 
service between South .American 
ports (Fig. 21). Whittle the fusel
age from soft pine, Shape the 
wing, pontoons, motors, anil pro

blocks. Rig the masts as shown 
in the illustration 20. below.

Steamship models: The devel
opment of steam as motive power 
for passenger ships may be il
lustrated with three models. The 
Savannah, a paJdlewheel ship of 
1819, famous for being the first 
steam powered ship to cross the 
.Atlantic ocean. The Oceanic, a 
two-funnel, screw propeller ship 
and a record breaker of lO(H). The 
modern ocean liners of today. 
Models of these ships are easily 
M'hitlled from soft pine. b\’ cut-

Wkittlin3 skip models

^rom soft pine
{.Continued from page 24]

masts and rigging them with cot
ton thread to represent stays, 
braces, and shrouds.

A'/odels of sailing ships: The 
different types of rigging carried 
on sailing ships are easil.v copied 
m model form. The sloop is the 
least complicated, as this type of 
ship carries one mast, a large 
mainsail, topsail, jib. and stay 
.sails. The hull, cabin.s. and hatches 
are whittled from soft pine.

By shortening the hotim of the 
main.sail and adding a low mast 
at the stern of this model, the 
rigging of the ketch and the ya\^■l 
may be represented. Probably the 
best known and most romantic 
of the medium sized sailing ships 
are the two-masted schooners, es
pecially those in the fishing trade 
along the New England coast and 
known as a Gloucester Fisherman.

Mf)dels of the brig and the 
barque make splendid decorative 
exhibits. These are easily con
structed from blocks of soft pine, 
with masts rigged with the ty[>e 
of rigging these ships carry (Fig. 
12 and 13).

The days of the clipper ships, 
which were at their height during 
the middle years of 1800, are past 
but the memory of these beauti
ful sailing vessels under a full 
spread of can\as will always be a 
cherished thought with lovers of 
ships and the sea. There were 
many well known and famous 
clipper ships, namely The l•lying 
Cloud, The Sea Witch. Tlte Creat 
Republic, and the English tea 
clipper, The Cutty Sark. By con
structing models similar to the 
ones illustrated, representati\e 
models of any famous clipper ship 
may he produced, Whittle the 
hull from a pine block. 3a inch 
thick. inches wide by 10
iinches long. Rai.se the bow and 
Ithe stern with blocks of pine 
inch thick to represent the fore 
and aft cabins. The deck cabins, 
hatches, lifeboats, and other acces- 
siries are represented by smaller

Fig. 19 \ rnoc
snip n^eO as a sioop

Fig. 20 \loclcl of ll
ie

fainrnis tiip|>er snip.
1 lie J Is ing ( loud

.. stops heal
A Fir-Tcxcd home is a
comfortable home. Mil
lions of air spaces be
tween natural wood
fibres in each square foot of Fir-Tcx make 
this super insulation board 3 times as 
effective as ww>d. 8 times that of plaster 
btiard, 12 times brick, 15 times clay tile, 
and 25 times as effective as concrete.

.. stops cold
Fir-Tcx keeps cold air 
outside- warm ait in
side. Fir-Tcx reduces fuel 
bills from 10% t«) 50%.
Weigh these savings against the small 
additional cost of insulating llours, walK 
and roof, Then enjoy the comfort and 
economy of Fit-Tcx, nature's gilt Irom the 
great Northwest woods.

ling blocks to represent the gen
eral and outstanding features of 
the ship. Rig ihc masts with cot
ton thread.

The picturesque, stern paddle 
wheel river boats, especially those 
that used to ply the .Mississippi 
river, make attractive models 
(l-ig. 14y

Whittle the hull from soft pine. 
'/i inch thick. 2l-j inches wide by 
9 inches long. Cut the main cabin

pellers to the shapes as shown. 
The rudder and stabilizer assem- 
hl)' is made from cardboard.

The making of small models is 
not ditlicult. .Merely try to fashion 
the parts proportionately and 
represent only the outstanding 
features. Obtain clear pictures of 
famou.s and historical ships, then 
the following of the general out
lines of the vessel and the careful 
painting of -the parts should re- 

sLill in a model 
suitable as a 
decorative unit, 
representative of 
V(»ur favorite 
ship.

.. stops noise
Shutout noises from the 
street, from the adjoin
ing room or from any 
other source with Fir- 
Tex. Fir-Tcx deadens sound as it insulates 
and a.s it beautifies when used as an interior 
finish. A Fir-Texed home or room is qmet. 
restful and conducive to real home comfort.

Fir-Tcx ''Hot Dish Pod" Sent Free
.\sk for a free sample of Fir-Tcx niadc up 
into a practical hoc pad which illusrrarcv 
the exceptional heat resisting qualities of 
Fir-Tex. We will also send beautiful, 
illustrated catalog free.lidFig. 21 A so

d model of 
trans- Pacif ic

■woo

FIR-TEX1.1
le

lilying clipper pi
une

\MMre t ^ift from the f/eat Northweft ueojiI,mit Uy 
ihr tiiillu'i

KIR-TXX ISSl L.-lTISG HOARD CO. 
Pfirrer Building, Ptirllsnd. OrrjE<>
_ .Send Hir-Tcx Hot Dikh PuJ

AH-M6

□ Send cauloR

Name

.AddrcM
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the ha'c-mcnl are cupboards to the 
ceilinji tor \eRflables and fruit. 
\\hile Limit:!' the dining room and 
pantry is an amusement room 
with adjoining lavatory.

The house is insulated thor
oughly and heated with a gravit\' 
hot air gas furnace, the registers 
high in the walls. L p to this point 
all the responsibility of the plan
ning of the structure of our house 
lay with our architect. It was he 
who so splendidly accomplished 
the structural balance in our li\- 
ing rcKim; the long front window- 
balances with the l-'rench doors to 
the porch : the restrained fireplace, 
with window on each side, bal
ances with the door to the hall 
and the flush biMikcase.

S(Kin we had to make many de
cisions about the interior deco 
ration. our responsibility. Kight 
away three points had to be con
sidered; neither of us has e\er 
been a collector so that we coukl 
ha\'c no period house: we had 
rugs and furnishings which we 
had to Use: neither of us is an 
ultra-modernist. The Sorolla room

A loci if ic J Col onial iin

lo-wa
[Coviiniied from paf>e 4I'\

Wouldn’t you like a lovely into a double clothes closet, for 
we have utilized the space o\er 
the cellar steps. Since there are 
no windows in the hall, except 
from the fan above the door, 
there is a peek-hole in the center 
panel of the front door.

Our upstairs has really two 
large apartments with baths, sep
arated into wings. Since Iowa 
summers arc almn^t unbearable, 
we planned the baihr(K)ms at the 
north. I'o gi\e these bedrooms 
three-way ventilation, on each 
side of the front windowN. two 
closets. <»ne for shoes and hats, 
form an interesting alcove with 
lliisli b«K>kcases into which a desk 
is fitted. Over the kitchen is a 
maid's room, closet, and bath. In 
the upstairs hall is a linen closet 
and chiihes chute; in one end of 
the attic, a large cedar closet. In

blooming on your table ?

A .MrvKN
|)ir ptfint*
eA \yuii a.>d ppliirc

hit mnidcue. wiidling $ilvcrwiir<e b)r Uto Co«

another w ay of Mving that you 
can't get finer etching any 
wiiiTc today.

There are over 50 pieces in 
the Meculow Rose pattern ... 
every one beautiful, every one 
perfect. Vhal's mure, yni can 
get them either in clear erv’stal 
or in azure tinte<l crystal, 
Fofil<iria*9 newest and nio>t ex
citing color shade.

Meadow Rose isn't expensive, 
so don't put off seeing it at your 
dealer’s.

For more ioformatioii on the Mfadoiv 
Rose pHttera, write for Fi»l<ler ^<>. 41, 
Foptoria ClastiCo., Moumisville.M .Va.

PARTYI PARTYI WHO'S GIVING A PARTY?
Here's a new thrill fur IiusteKHes—a smart place* 
card liol«ler ami a»>li trav combine*! in one. Fer- 
fect for parties. Inin'Iicuiis uinl tiinnerf*. You'll get 
tliein by the dozen m h<*ii you hear the low price.

ingft to ^ivr th,' effect

Meadow Rose, a new 
Fostoria "Master-Etching

itduor patioof an

II

)STOKIA craftsmen have 
lohed a lovely meadow rose 

in a wlutle set of shining crys
tal! Yttu'll h>\e its delicate de
sign, the way it adtls softness 
and charm to limchc«>n and 
dinner settings.

We Itelieve vou'll enjtty 
Meadow Rose, too, because it's 
master-etched**. That means 

tliat the skill and artistry t»f the 
old inuslers of etching ha>e 
been carefullyfollowed in every 
step by Fostoria craftsmen. It's

K

ff

ostoria

THE GLASS OF FASHION
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Soss A\n D\rr;i-n-KR.s! How impfirtiun ^o rlu-ir lives rhar 
your home l'>e one to which they are proud ro liring rheir 
fricnils. No nectl to emphasize the impt)rrance on their 
grfm'ing characters of making home the attractive rende/- 
^■ous tor vour loved ones ami their friends.
Rut there is need to emphasize the critical sensitiveness 
with which young mimls view the furnishings of their home, 
h'rankly, now, is there a chance that you are making home
less attractive to your children hecausc of furnishings that 
arc obviously out of date ? If s<>, then turn to Ri-rkcy & Hay,
because tor more than four generations, B- rkev & (ray has
been the proud chojce of those who know and appreciate 
.America’s tinest furniture.
When y«.u ch<M)sc Berkey Gay furniture, whether it he 
from the aristocratic traditiona!, or sophisticated movletn 
srvles, you can do so with confidence ami assurance that
you ami oU your family will be prmul of its smartness anil 
enduring Iwauty.
New Berkey «N: Ciay furniture is now on display at leading 
turnirurc and department stores. You arc cordially in
vitcil to view it and to make such selections as vou mav
ilcsire for the enrichment of vour home.

H^:KkE^ & FI KNin UKCO. <;r vNi) K vi'ins. MICH.

Smdfnr a ot U''"
Jr lu*r hookirt. pro- 
Iiinrly illiiHralcd. fm- 
1 II I I ti K t h 'I I ■■ .id ill K
K-rkr Kiirm-

ashioTK of I hrtiirr
Sriit pompaid■r.it»n.

rupon rrcripi 
iKini'i and adlirrts ami

) our

inailiiicI'k fo.uni hiindliiiB (o«*<,

Illustrated ohnvr; Piece.s fVr>m
the Chcsrcri'iclil firmip, 
offering a wiilc variety nf 
aurhenftcall V stvlcif 18th
century inahoganv pieces 

for the (lining room.

llliislrtilrd rij^hl: I’teccs from
the New Whipple group, 
ottering a wide selection 
«’t .Turhcnric Colonial bed-
riHiiTi piece.s, available in 

mahogany or maple.

II'hk Amirk.an HoMt;, Novr-mbhr,



in the Mispaniw ^\u^eum in New 
\'ork and the Sert room in the 
Waldorf, both with richness of 
color, satisfy my jesthetic soul far 
more than the murals of Rocke
feller Center.

The background of our house 
was our first decision. Our W(x)d- 
work all ON’er the house is warm 
ivory, ivory painted walls pan
eled with moulding. Then we have 
ivory Venetian blinds which match 
the interior walls, as well as the 
color of the outside of our 
house. Since we have a Ro\al

blind' and walls, with a soft 
rose color for the width between.

In front of the fireplace, painted 
ivory with light tan tapestry brick 
facing and tile hearth, is the 
Sarouk rug—a definite spot of 
rose. On the floor at each side of 
the fireplace is a pair of Wendell 
.August hand-wrought aluminum 
candle-sticks with long ivory 
cathedral candles. Above the 
mantel is a colored etching, a 
scene in Brittany, the colors of 
which blend with the opalescent 
Lalique on the narniw shelf 
of the mantel, while on each sideSarouk rug in tones of blue, ivory, 

and rose—fhe latter shade 
predominating—which we

Match wanted to use in front of the
fireplace, three needle-point
chairs with brrjwn background
and rose predominating, and
a wing chair cosered with
lilocked linen on a brown
background, we decided on a
walnut brown hroadkHim car
peting for all ihe rrx>ms on
the first fl(K)r. Ihe stairs as

upstairs hall. Wewell as
have used the same hangings
for the lis'ing room and din
ing r<K)m; three colors of silk
moire, one-half width of each
—brown to match ihe carpet.
ivor>' to match the \eneiian

Matches are ambirious; cigarettes are sneaks. Vf'atrh
thtm. They’re the greatest causes of fin take mil
lions of dollars each year. They are constant threats
to your home- - to your life. And the only cure is care.

Protect yourself from fires. Study their common 
causes. See that hazards and traps do not exist in 
your home. Know how to escape from a blaze.

Our booklet “Why die in a fire?” outlines all the 
dangers of fires. It shows where the}’ start and how 
they can be prevented. It points out the fatal mis
takes that persons make when they're trapped in a 
burning house. It tells which rooms are safest for 
children and many other things you should know.

“Why die in a firc.^” should be read by everyone 
in the home. Read it—read it to the children— 
give it to your friends to read. It may help prevent 
a horrible experience and possibly save a life.

Send the coup>on or write today tor your tree copy.

lift. Km 
' fr»m b$irninii 

bmilJlMg. Our bratirl 
"Vbydit m a fin.'"ihirui 
tbr lurul and \^fnl u ayl.

Stti't ynwr
rr titupt

is a pair of slender! 
candle-sticks with! 
graceful ivory candlcsJ 

On one side of thJ

Mubf to* IHtptlllaHl tUl~Untd far baailtl. Datt-
gtrv ill he eIimiH.ited and 
your ihamft! tj haiirng a 
fire U ill be greatly reduced.

fireplace is a wing chaii
with bl(K-ked linen co\ JThe EMPLOYERS' GROUP cring, blue, siift yellow
and rose flowers on a 
brown background; oriThe Employers' Ljahility Assserunet Corporaliom. L/d.

American Employers' hesuruute {.ampuuy
Tbr Employers’Firr Insura»tf Company

the Other side is ar
over-stufTed chair ancPractically every kind ol insurance |““ 

except life, includina fidelity and 
surely bonds.

THE EMPLOYEKJs’ GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Bostrrn, Mass.
Gentlemen: Send me. without obligation, a copy 
of your booklet “Why Die In A Fire.^"

Same _ ____
Address________________

ottoman in light tani
curly mohair, piped ii

Twobrown. antique
walnut tables, cut down
with oval marble tops.
serve for smoking ac-lNu iniiuer how caretul y*u ire, fire 

ind turnirure insurance 
needed. Sec your nearest 
Croup Aj:eni. Ask hiri to help you.

be^ide eacccssoriesTCliciet are 
Employers' chair, behind which arJ
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I fioor lamps. A^-ainsl the wall op
posite the fireplace is an o\er- 
siuffed sofa in brovn curly mo
hair, [ifped in tan. with a brown 
\el\ct Italian quilted blanlvci, 
lined in rcjse moire, thrown o\er 
the back. At each end is a two 
tier magazine table with a brown 
(tnyx lamp w'ilh a plain Ian 
plaited shade. In front of the sofa 
is a walnut coffee table with 
crystal smoking appointments,

In front of the window is a 
knee-h</Ie desk and chair, on 
which desk there is a pair of 
brown and gold lamps with parcli- 
ment shades in tan. a pair of 
botik-ends and a vase in rtisc ala
baster, a p4)nfolio and library set 
in brown leather, tinded in gold. 
On the floi>r is a waste paper 
basket in antique gold with an 
attractive lloral design.

balancing this table on the 
other side of the r{K>m. is a tip
top walnut table with a rose ma
jolica jardiniere wilh and
green design, in which is a .sanse- 
\ ieria. a I alique crystal vase, and 

( smoking appointments. i)n the 
other side of the I'rench doors are 
a needle-point chair, bridge lamp, 
bronze wilh tan silk shade, and a 
c<-nsole table on which is a radio. 
The other two needle-point chairs 
arc used as consersational chairs.

In the hall hangs a bron/e lan
tern. ,\n antique gold mirror
abo\c a drop-leaf table on w hich 
are brass canJie-sticks aiul a cr\s- 
lal bowl and an antique walnut 
chair arc the only pieces of furni
ture Used here.

The dining nwirn has a walnut 
table after the Duncan Phyfe 
st\Te, shiekl-hack chairs with
ivor> leather seats, a caden/a on 
which there are two silver candle
sticks with ivory candles, and an 
hngli.sh Sheffiekl lea .service, 
the front window is an antique 
walnut tip-ttip table which we use 
for breakfast or luncheon for two.

On the llixir of the kitchen and 
pantry is marble tlesigneJ lino
leum in tan and brown. l\or\’
ruffled curtains blend with the 
walls and woodwork, while in the 
windows are pots of artificial 
nasturtiums and a .sansevieria on 
each side of the double window. 
.\mong man\- cupboards is one 
especiail\- designed with circula- 
tiiin of air, in which dish towels 
can l>e hung to dry. .'XHother is 
made of many .shelves for travs 
and platters.

The east rf)om upstairs has a 
Trench green carpet with walnut 
furniture. T he bedspread is green 
moire, the chaise longue the same,

I piped in purple velvet with a 
( jiurpJe blanket lhr<mn over it. The 

deep blue background of the 
' glazed h\'drangea chintz hang

ings. with plain lavender border, 
breaks tile monolunv of toti much 
green in ihc roj^m. Two Guada- 

, lupc Mexican bottles in amelh\si 
glass, on lop of the desk against 

[1‘lruse turn In III) \

HOWTO REDUCE 

HEATING BILLS

WITH A WHITING STOKER
You Can have the luxury of .Auto
matic Heating aiul n-duce fuel bitlH 
by installing a Whiting Stoker. Its 
c<Hit of operation is even less than 
that of hand-tiring because it burns 
lower-priced bituminous coal and 
because there’s no waste. You don't 
have to buy high-priced fuels any 
hmger In order to have clean, safe, 
automatic heating. With a Whit- 
ing. you get Thermostat control 
and steady, even room tempera
tures. There are no more tires to 
make in the morning or to “bank" 
at night. Savings should easily 
meet long time payments.

MKI-TKI> SNOW »n rin.f {at left)
priivvH unliitmlutt'il hounr lltersll)'
leaks Iteai like a sl«rve. Note snow
does not melt on Insulated house.

This
/Elook FREE

If your house isn't insulated the J-M
way. It's leakinit health-itivlnft warmth
and comfort, as well as precious fuel
dollars. Send for this free iMHtk whk'h"Mri. Wilion never hos le so >0 >fie 

bo»emer\r any more, sayi Mr R, C. 
Wiltetr, of S>. louis~"All dwting fhe ex
treme cold weother we hod undorm heol. 
The trouble-free, outemolit feotures ore 
eipeciolly appreciated."

of J-Mtells the fascinatltiil story
Rock WtHtI Home Insulation.

It is fireproof. Will not decay or 
corrode. Scientifically uistalled by

“thin
C>OLD. DRAFTY ROOMS 

> IN WINTER? Expensive 
fuel bills? Thar’s because heat 
leaks out of your house through 
sieve-like walls and roof.

Send for free J-M book which 
telks how J-M Rock \\ <k>1 Home 
Insulation, blown into hollow 
walls am! attic .space.s, shuts heat 
in during the winter, helps keep 
every r(H>m warm and cozy, re
duces fuel hills up to r. And 
in summer, it makes your riKtins 
up to 15“ cooler in hottest weather.

"Sovrags vnll aotily poy for doita' over 
3-yaar peried," wrilet Mr. H. B. S.,' 
Charilan, Iowa. "I pul in the vxual 
omount of cool at one Ihird leu CPU and 
have lonte left over."

In 1
a pneumatic process; no 
spots.” Will not settle. Unaffected 
h}' armospherjc conditums.

Mail the coupon for FR?]E 
H(K)R that describes all Its ad-

"Our Whiling Sloiier is not for iole," 
tlolat Mr. C. W. B..* of Walnut, Illinois— 
"Two yeort in our boiement hove ut 
completely >otd on it> true value. Over 
3SX fuel saving! and an even heat are 
things to tell one's friends about."

vantages. AM) REMEMBER 
—you can payfor Johns-Manville 
Rock M (K)1 Home Insulation out 
of income under the terms of the 
National Housing Act, the lowest 
in fhe history of home-improve
ment financing!

*Name< Upon fteguetf

Johns-Manville
g.— FUL-THIK ROCK WOOL

liHlHome Insulation
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKFOR COMPLCn 

mFORMATlOWMAIL COUPON
JOHNS-MANVlLLE, Dept. AH-ll. JJ Ewit 4Bth St.. New York

Send FREE, Mluisirwied b.K»k telllnil; whr.le gmazlnil nt.sry J-M HOME 
INSl'l.ATlON, I urn IntcTentsHl In Innularkm fur my present home □: mr new 
onntrut-thsn D Iplewee rheck).

WHITING CORPORATION
15633 South Hoisted St., Horvey. 111.

Please sersd me complete information regord* 
rng the WHITING STOKER.

Name. Name
Addrei

Addrerm.
StaleCity...

<aiy. Stale.
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Almost as lovely as Boxwood 
is Euonymus japonica. another 
old favorite, with large, brilliant 
green leaves. Some years ago it 
was attacked by a scale which 
threatened its annihilation, but it 
is possible now to control this and 
well worth the trouble. .-\lso, there 
is a fine dwarf variety apparently 
free from blight.

Provided the garden is not t<x) 
far removed from the tempered 
air currents blowing inland from 

repeated in my own state of the Gulf Stream, as at .\ugusta. 
Georgia, I can safely take it Georgia, for example, nothing 
t>-pical of the whole area. In the more ideal for massing around 
northern {X)rlion are some of the ' the sunnier sides of the house 
highest mountains east of the than Gardenias, or as we here in 
Rockies; the southeast boundary , the South love to call them, Cape 
touches the Atlantic and is sub- ’ Jessamines. Properly pruned and

heavily fertilized and watered, 
they make big, dense plants with 
eve'*green foliage, covered at in
tervals during the late spring and 
summer with their indescribably 
lovely and fragrant bk»oms. How- 
does this sound as a welcome sub
stitute for some of the "usuals”? 
It is practical. I assure you.

Falling within the same general 
class as the Gardenia because of 
its beautiful foliage and rare 
fragrance, though not for show
iness of bl(X)m. is the Tea-olive 
(Osmanthus) far. far too little 
known and used. I saw it first in 
.Middleton Gardens, Charlestf)n.

New founjation

plantings for tlie Soiitfi
[Continued from page IS]

here in the Southeastern and the 
South Central states with no ex
cuse at all for poor landscaping.

Since the same di\ersity of soil 
and climate that is to be found in 
all of the fifteen states named is

tropical; the remainder falls be
tween these two extremes.

When 1 undertake to become 
specific regarding plant names, .so 
many crowd into mind that I am 
at a loss to know where to begin 
their introduction: in some cases 
a re-introduction of old friends 
forgotten these many years for 
newer favorites. But since it is the 
foundation and background plant
ings that suffer most at the hands 
of unimaginative gardeners. I 
should like to suggest a few alter
natives for the ‘'usuals."

Boxwood is pre-eminently the 
first choice but by reason of the 
scarcity and cost of fine old speci
mens it is not for the average 
city home. Changing conditions in 
urban centers usualls' make it im
practicable for citv' dwellers to 
attempt to grow Boxwoeid. For 
the fortunate country dweller, 
however, more firmly rooted in 
one spot, there is every reason to 
encourage the old-time planting 
of this regallv' beautiful evergreen 
and, as it is easil.v grown from 
slips, the cost is in this way 
trifling, Where time is not a fac
tor there is no reason for the 
simplest home not having its at
tractive Boxwood border.

• Sight is precious ... light is cheap 
. . . so what a pity to buy education
with sight instead of light.

The prominent educator who made 
this statement knew whereof he spoke. 
For it is known that three out of jive 
jailurea in school suffer from defec'
tivc vision.

A year ago the famou.s Illuminating 
Engineering Society set out to make 
better light for reading and study easy 
to obtain. They designed the I.E.S. 
Better Sight Lamp. Fifty-four specifi
cations were made. And todav. tlie
country's outstanding lamp designers 
have combined the.-^e specifications 
into floor lamps and table lamps of

.V Oardenis lied

in ike garde:

-Mr.. And

LOOK FOR

charming beauty. THIS TAG I*C w

Call lounNo home Is now complete without one 
or iriore I.E.S. Belter Sight Lamp.«>. 
See them at your dealer’s store. For 
an interesting booklet, entitled "Help 
for your Eye.s,” write Westinghou.se 
Lamp Co., Dept. A-11,150 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.

, Georgiaantu

W'estin^liouse does not make the 
I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp but 
publishes this aditerlisemenc in 
the interest of Better Sight.

tn liiis foiindafir;: 

planting are liox- 

w4)tHi. Ciarcleniai

lori

d. in tke fore-
ground* Sargent’s 

mite

anWestinghouse
MAZDA LAiMPS

Bari H)crrv.
<,{ .Mr. H. W. 

St<rpk<;nM>n. .At

lanta, Georgia

TRULY £CONOM/CAl
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Krtiuin^ along ihe rim ol' the 
eighteenth century bowJing green. 
Long before I saw the Tea-f)livc 
trees—under fav(»rable conditions 
and without pruning they become 
small sized tree.v—their fragrance 
en\eloped me. 1 left the glor>’ of 
the famous .\/aleas to run to 
earth this incomparable perfume, 
W'hich seemed compounded of the 
e.ssence-s of all iJte fragrant places 
1 had ever imagined—the \'ale of 
Cashmir. with a thousand Roses 
blowing: Narcissus-covered sleeps 
ab<ne the sapphire blue of Ca(»n: 
sun-drenched gardeas of Soulhern 
I rancc and Spain: dew-wet P.ng- 
lish gardens in Kent and Surre\ ; 
(lower stalls along the streets of 
.Me.xico City. laden with Tube
roses: Orange gro\ e> in C^aliftirnia: 
the gardens of ihe great Khan in 
China, and .\|arco Rolo walking 
there in the m<x.nlight. I'nder the 
spell (tf this enchantment I called 
upon one of the dusky guides of 
the old garsiens and was led to 
the line of Tea-olives, 
among the leases I found llie 
ll<»wers. tin\' sprays of white with 
their marvelous, iVuiiy sweetnexv.
It was several years later that I 
locateil lea-oliu- in Georgia, at 
last to find it growing well in ,\i- 
lanta. Indeed, lust Januars’ in 
••\lhens, Georgia, after a day or sc. 
of freezing femjHTalures. I'saw a 
specimen which h;ui been prumal ' 
to a low. dense plant and even 
during the c«ild it had scattered 
hits of bloom. The same garileii i 
at Athens, surrouniling the beau- - 
tiful old Cireek Revival hou>e of 
the L'pson familv, has lovely Tea 
plants, I flea sinen'i’s. evergreen 
and hard.v.

Lauruvtiniis fX'iburnum finus) ' 
is one of the hani.|somesi aiui 
most satisfactory of the hn.ad- 
leaved e\-ergreen flowering s(iru(is, 
bearing irannini. crvumv-whhv 
blossoms. Photinia serrulata is 
gtH)d lor use behind smaller 
groups in the garden and for 
sJtielding the ffrundalirms of large 
or unsightly buiUling-s.

It was on Saint Simon's Island, 
off the Georgia coast, that I had 
a first felicitous meeting with (lex 
c:issine. I his is an exquisite wild
ing of the Southern stales, related 
to our native Holly but I think 
even lovelier. The habit of growth 
is similar; the leaves are small 
and glossy and the gra\' stems > 
literally covered with brillian' 
red. translucent berries. It is an ' 
ideal hedge plant, though shwv- 
growing. and fine for mi.xed ( 
foundation work. !t will grow 
well over a surprisingly large ter
ritory; there are g<xHi specimens 
here in Atlanta and it is f(»und as 
far west as Texa.s.

Ihriving in the milder portions 
of the region unLier discussion, 
both coastal and inland, is the 
Banana-shrub (Miche)ia fu.scata)
"f the same general type as the 
Tea-olive, \Vhen left to its own 
devices it, loo. grows tall but can 

[Please turn to page 101}

HiddenIn A FEW YEARS, the entire 
chase price of Capitol Rock 
Insulation is liquidated. That's why 
it won't cost you a cent! That's what 
makes it a sound and profitable in
vestment from every .standpoint,
• I'.trTTm. U<m k Wimii. IiiKiilatiiiii ki»1v«*s
iimii.v pisilili'Mts. Iiiiiit<-<(iiciri- lii-iirtni; pliiiiiN 
luKliiiiil.v nioiv iliiiii >iiiini-|i>iit t>>
h••l«r tU>- fiitin- IxiiiMis DraflN him]

vartiitliiiis iK-tWfi'n tliKirx itli*- 
a|>|a-ar an Jf liy aiuy:t<'. Kvi*ry rtxiiii ran 
firntisl lo a <'iiuiriirt)ililc. Ui-alTli.v ll■lll)M•t’a■ 
I III'*-. Ainl ,v>>ii''iirii ! Io4h'; I'lit-l,
n lilvb (|iii<-klv |iayx for Tin- iiiKtallallou.
• Tlx- Siiaitix-i' ii<>\aiifaifi's nr i'u-itui. 
U'M'K Wixii. an- Jiiai as n-iiiarkalilr.

• The- a1 I i<' 
*'1111 In- itl*-\- 
I>ru«ilv*-l.v iiikI 
*-iik<'i*-iiii.v 
Hiilatrtl liv niir 
i: I, o \v 1 .\ (; 
>>l-ri‘lloI*, in

III u V' li ■' II r 
loaai-a 11i rti 
Tlx- r<ii>r.

Open and close easilyOU can now enjoy the greater 
baiucy, durability and econo

my of enduring bronze at a lower 
price than ever before.

The reason? Greater rigidity 
and lighter weight are achieved by 
new designs which use less metal. 
And the demand for bronze win
dows has increased to an extent 
which permits standardized manu
facture. Naturally this lowers their 
cost.

Y Borh m wet and dry weather, 
windows of bronze work easily. 
You don’t have to tug, jerk or 
push hard to open and close them. 
For brori2e cznnot warp, swell or 
"stick.” Bronze windows offer you 
the greatest convenience, in addi
tion to beauty and durability.

Light-weight, standardized

iii-

• Siiti- wiillx. too. urf* quickly IiikuIiili-*! 
Ii.v oiir
u-nrkiix-ii, n-- 
Kurilli-HM of 
JllC t.VJIC of
1-011 Ht rm-lloii.
This W.VI.l,- 
Til h'K fir.-- 
proof liisiilji- 
tlou colli. 
pU'fcly fills
III*' spHi'c Ix--
iwccn sliiiMlno< iiimI iiiiili-riiill.v 
ilii- tire luiKiiril.
• Any typo of cxistiiiL' Ixius*- cun 1h- 
lUR*llllTi‘il H'ltll (‘.il-ITiil. Iloi'K W(-(*l ill 
4III.V si'iisoii. jiixl without liiroiivi-iiii-iK-c 
or iiniio.viiix'c.

bronze w'indows now enable you to 
enjoy true comfort and economy at 

can afford. Take ad-No upkeep expenses 
Bronze windows are absolutely 
rmt-proof—never need painting. 
Beyond that...windows of bronze 
are weacherright, assuring a more 
comfortable, cleaner house ... and, 
because of their narrower 
sections, they provide 
maximum visibility.

a price you 
vantage of it! Bronze windows 
may be had in both casement and
double-hung types.

We do not manufacture bronze
• I.s‘iini NtlW tile full fiii-tK hIxiiiL Ixtiiic 
lUsiilHtlnu. 'Tbi- Sl**ry of .Viix-riin’s (Jn*ut 
«-»if Ailvamv ill llntnf *'o»ifor}" Ik .loiirK 

iiskhu:—ill any of Mx* thr*-*-
■•Ill|l01l

for th
iiirpi'cstiiiK forms m>t*-*l on ih* 
la-low.

windows, but will be glad to ad
vise you where windows 
of Anaconda Bronze may 
be obtained.

g^^aWINSULflTIDN
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices; WATERBURV, CONNECTICUT 

In Canada; ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD.. New Toronto, One.

- - MAIL COUPON TODAY - -
Thr Standmrd Limr & Stone Co.,
Baltimore. Mar.iland.

riea-*e send withimt eoi>t or obliiialinn 
‘•The Story of Amerira’a Greateat Advance 
in Home Cumrtirl." a» indicated:

□ Detu-rlptive Booklet

" 30-Paj{e IlluRtrated Portfolio

O Sound Pirt’ireii by Aloi« Havrilla, 
famous radio unnuuni-er

FOR WINDOWS .
C^taCMda'Siftcnae

NAME

ADDRESS AI4«-II
I
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MUSICIANS

MARVEL

AT ITS

- BdrronCaUen
Brown llarLeboii, n nccJIc artint. al work on a nrw tKrme

WURLITZER’S AUGMENTED 
SOUNDING BOARD* neeJle paintingPROCLAIMED

"REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN PIANO CONSTRUCTION

• The moment you hear the small Wurlitzer Grand Piano 
you will be conscious of the remarkable resonance, the "Buoyant 
Tone" usually found only in much larger instruments. When you 
look down into the piano you will discover the Au^mantetl Sound
ing Board (an exclusive feature of the Wurlitzer Grand). This 
Au^tnvnUd Sounding Board scienrihcally distributes the string 
vibrations—projecting and extending the tone—thus overcoming 
the usual tonal limitations of the small piano.

It marks another great achievement by Wurlitzer—a name fa
mous in musical history for over 200 years.

Be sure to see the 
WURLITZER before 
buying any piano. Try the 
smooth, even action — 
the lightning repeti
tion, and listen to the 
"Buoyant Tone."

Send for interesting illus
trated folder explaining tlie 
Wurlitzer Augmented Sound
ing Board and giving name 
jf your nearest dealer.

Wide selection of Grands 
under $500; Convenient 
terms; Your own piano ac
cepted as a down payment.

ern
a Ml I.I-N S1*RA( KI.I.NG remains the same. N'evertheless 

each time that it is used to inter- 
I'^ret a new way of thinking and 
doing, applied to new uses and 
existing needs, it becomes a new 
and original means of expression. 
Right now one of the most fa.sci- 
nating examples of this is in 
needlework: more particularly in 
the art of crewel emhroider> .

Crewel embroidery as opposed

Tvivr. any an that )t»u can 
think of—the more ancient the 
better—and you will find that it 

tells its own mute story of the 
custt>ms. the manner of thinking 
ijf whate\cr age it represents, '^’ou 
will see t(H), that while the stor\' 
changes maii\- times down througli 
the \ears. basically the medium

m
•A* -a‘'PitiihI of (lul-

twlPErl cL iirN . i our

r •
.v\,.

s‘- i>
rnlK u ki 'I l» 

tlllB
•I'

%• Jc.
p.fii

llv'tlfj ful'

IIM.' IIS

I i,il>i(L- j><«.'turc
7

J.
Shuwmg (he ex
clusive Wurhexer 
AuRmenred Soundinc 
fioaid CoAscmccion.' u

“Courdiig Now.

acompAOion

<o ike a 

lure. Tki 

krniclered

lx>ve p
r

iti i» eoi-
on pale 

taffeta in■
 THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY 

PIANO DIVISION: DE KALB, ILL.
Please send tne (free) folder explainin* WrurhUer 
Augmenlta SoumtiHg BoarJ. And give name of 
nearest dealer.

pink
> • .i Ilow and;kerr>*

N'C
Wurlitzer 
Spinettes of 
lovely tone 
und charm- 
mg style from

blue-gree ilk1 wj% viold kl due« AnMill
Same . .
Addresi
C//r

mauvafii H«i-oiitrA8t
$195 up.

State. .
V %

t^uctory; DeKatb, lUluois Dri.x Duryea
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home
CONOmOHWG

AIR CONDITIONING and NEW RADIATOR HEAT with our

‘Ma/ AMIBICaN RADIATOR 
rOXDinONlNG CTSTEM

BRINGS IN FRESH AIR • ADDS HUMIDITY • CLEANSES 
THE AIR • CIRCULATES THE AIR • GIVES SUN-UKE 
RADIANT HEAT • \t’AHMS EVERY BOOM EVENLY • 
SUPPLIES YEAR-*ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATERThere’s no reason jnst to have 

OID HOME heating alone. This simple air 
conditioner when added to yoor 

radiator heating system will give your home 
conditioned fresh air, cleaned of dirt and dost, 
properly humidiiied and efficiently circulated. 
Inexpensive to buy, to operate. No tearing out 
of walls. Easy Government terms—no down 
payment—3 years to pay.

FOR AN

Special new controls guarantee even beat dis
tribution room by room from cellar to garret.

HOT WATER—Year ’round domestic hot 
water, a special feature of these great systems pro
vides hot water for baths and general cleanliness, 
day and night, winter and summer.

New American Radiator Conditioning Systems 
may be absolutely automatic, and use any kind 
of fuel —coal, oil, coke or gas. Your Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor will tell yon how much one 
will cost, and furnish the skilled workmanship so 
necessary to satisfactory installation and lasting 
benefits. Call him today 1 Or mail coupon below 
for special “New Comfort” Book.

To locale ncoresl Amfrvm Haiiator Jwtar look 
in your claiiifioit rrlrpAime direetory undor "Air 
CondiHoninfContraricrM''or"Hr-a/intConrra<’rart.''

Twin comforts for these lovely twin children — 
for their parents, for you, for everybody, 

eferytehere. Here's practical home conditioning 
for the average citizen. And we mean exactly that 
— twice as much comfort as you’ve ever experi
enced before, at a price you can afford to pay. For 
today new American Radiator Conditioning Sys
tems give yon both the finest kind of air condi
tioning and the finest kind of heating—« new kind 
of radiator heal... sun-like radiant heat from 
small inconspicuous radiators entirely concealed 
if you Uke. And in addition, there's year 'round 
domestic hot water as a special extra feature. 
Specifically here’s what you get.

CONDITIONED AIR —Conditioned air, 
fresh and sweet as a spring day, cleaned of dirt 
and dust and then silently circulated throughout 
your house. In winter proper moisture is added 
to provide the maximum of comfort.

NEW RADIATOR HE AT-Two kinds of heat 
— radiant heat (warmth created by sun-like rays 
directly hitting the body) and converted heat 
(warmth created by heating the air of the room) 
both produced by the new concealed Arro radiant 
convector. This is a better, warmer kind of heat — 
and exclusive with American Radiator Company.

as

FOR A 
NEW HOME
Every new home, whether yon build it yourself 
or buy it, should have this complete condition
ing system. It is the first and only engineered 
system of radiant heal and air conditioning, 
with every part designed to work perfectly and 
economically with every other part.

1 AMERICAN RADIATOR rOMPA>IYi ■»— orAwtsicm s.Mi.To« , Snunmn Caomn rDSwamrow
I U Watt 40Tb SItmT. N»w York. N. Y.
I tas4 iwtir 1m bs«k. 'ThU Nwi Csflifort.'*
I □ BullSisf « MW h*ni. n MsdsTwIzIss bsaw. 
• Q Just iRterMtsa
u
II Addrou_____
1 City or TimihI e A. R C«. 19SS

Sleto.IISTEN INI AmrHran Radiator F(r«»id«- Reoital... orery Sunday
7:30 P.M. E.S.T. WEAP.NBC Neiwork

AB'll



Pastry Triumphs Every Time
with a modem heat-controlled gas range!

TT'S a wonderful feeling—to be certain 
^ everything you bake is going to turn out 
perfectly! Even the most experienced cooks 
are astonished at the results modem auto* 
matic gas cooking makes possible.

Lighter, flakier pic crusts. Feathery angel 
food cakes. Souffles that rise to new heights 
of airy perfeCTion!

The secret is a simple one. These modern 
gas ranges combine automaric control with 
the higher speed and exaa shading of tem
perature only gas can give.

Stop at the showrooms of your Gas Com
pany or dealer and see these wonder-work
ing new gas ranges for yourself. Note the 
automatic lighting. The dial that controls 
oven temperatures. The way ovens are in
sulated to keep heat in—and ventilated to 
permit foods to bake without “steaming.” 
The new high-speed grills that broil in 
praaically half the time—keeping more 
juice and flavor in the meat.

Remember — when you cook with gas 
you have hundreds of different shades of 
heat at your command. You have instant 
heat, saving hours in the kitchen. You have 
economical heat, saving money every day.

"Pete’sA

GAS
BROILING

Gas gives you the incense h< 
□ceded to brown meats so fa 
fhaf loss of juices is prevence 
Full flavor is saved.

ROASTING
Gas gives you the oven ve 
dladon which produces cris 
juicy toasts. Excess moistu 
is allowed to escape, prevec 
ing that flat “steamed" flavc

BAKING
Successful baking results r 
quire an unlimited range ( 
oven temperatures evenly di 
cributed.That's why Gas assur 
light, evenly browned cake 
pies and breads.

FRYING
Perfect, speedy frying requir< 
instant high heat — eve 
spread of hear under the ski 
let—numberless heat varii 
dons. Gas gives them all!

BOILING
Faster! Gas brings foods to 
boil in ^ or less the time < 
ocher fuels. Because it is moi 
flexible, it gives you the exat 
degrees of beat you need.

FREE RECIPE ROOK! 101 Speed rtcipes and mtnus 
made possible by modem CONTROLLED COOKING 
withGAS. ”Time‘table directions” for every dish. New 
ways <4 saving money in cooking. Write the American 
Gas Association, Dept A-2,420 
Lexington Avenue, New York 
City, for your copy-

Caa eooka fonda faater, 
hotter, cheaper-^givea 
silent, aimpliried refrig
eration—provides un
limited hot water — 
and clean, efTortleas 
beat for your borne.

M O D E R N I Z E YOUR H n If jrr r ^ Tj



stilch. ThcM? are the ba>C5. ol' every ■ 
crewel embroidery design. F-irst 
she makes a rough sketch on paper, 
then she chooses her background. 
Maybe it is a piece of linen 1'or 
a homespun tj’pe of picture, a 
remnant of sleek satin, or a square 
f)f white velvet for a snowy land
scape. Whatever the background 
it must be in harmony with the 
character of the picture. For the 
background of the needle picture 
which now hangs in the Honolulu 
■Museum of .Art she ch(»se a jewel- | 
like, blue-green taffeta. I

Stitches are next selected for 
the expressiim they gi\e to the 
subject or idea to be portrayed. 
She aims to tell her story in as 
few words as possible. "I am pre
senting a live, ctilorful iilea and 
not attempting t(» show off my 
skill in needlework.” she sajs. 
.Along \\ilh stitch .Mrs. Ilarbeson 
thinks thread, for the effective
ness of one is helped b)' the other. 
W«H>1 absorbs light and creates its 
own shadow. .A metal thread will 
catch and reflect the light; a soft 
silken threail seems to flow into 
the background, while a cotton 
one will resist it. She has a col
lection of w<K)ls since befctre the 
war which include man\' rare 
shades which she can no longer 
match. 'I’hese she keeps in spe
cially built-in cupboards with . 
glass d(w>rs. *l'wo sides of her ! 
workroom arc lined with them so ' 
that it is a veritable “llower gar
den of wools." Here 1<k) she has a 
large reference librarx' and a rare 
collection of old samplers.

.Mar\' Idlen Crisp whose work 
has a delightful straightforward 
charm feels that anx'one am de
sign their own "painting." Nt> 
matter how simple, how crude, 
one indixidua! design is xxorlli a 
hundred copies she feels. She her- | 
self is quite self-taught and xxhen [ 
she began she hardlx' knew one 
stitch from another. " I hex' could 
have all been cross-stitch as lar 
as 1 xxas concerned.” she laughed.

'To make an original design 
does not require you to be a 
trained artist n<jr that you haxe a 
particular flair for drawing.” she 
added. "Suppose for instance you 
xvished to do your own house. 
^'ou would ilraw it perfectly flat 
almost as if it were cut out of 
paper. Then you would add such 
important parts as the winilows 
and doorxxays. Nexer attempt de
tails; the simpler you keep it the 
better it IfKtks. limbroidery lends 
itself to flat almost crude effects.
If you study old pictorial em
broideries }(nj xvill see that they 
were like that. Always put in the 
most important part of the design 
first then make up your mind 
about the other points and detail 
as >'ou go along.”

You can follow this procedure 
in .Mrs. Crisp's own needle pic
ture of the little house here il
lustrated. It is a reproduction of 

[Pleast turn to page 114]

() needlepoint or canvas stilchery 
s fi e and unconfincd: stitclu.'' 
ire loose; the background surface 
s open. Back in the Jacobean era 
ts beginnings were simple, rugged, 
ind free. Jn the Hlizahelhan 
xtIoJ its application grew finer 
ind more complex. As it became 
A'oman's prerogative and chief 
Trm of expression,
:amehe masses of cloth preserx’ed for 
js today. Covered with liny 
-titches, you may read hours of 
abor. infinite patience, devoted 
,niins. In ('olonial days it was 
iften a necessary means of deco
ration; upholstery, curtains. beJ- 
•.preails were beautifully em- 
Sroidered. .A vast vocabulary of 
stitches piled up. It is estimated 
that (here are at least 200 differ- 
L-nt crewel stitches, each xx'ith its 
)\vn meaning. .At the beginning of 
ihe |0ih century embrindery was 
a useful art ami a glorified em
bellishment. .And then somewhere 
in ibe ilehacle of taste within the 
next hundred years it completely 
lost its meaning. Designs became 
inn«H:uous and xapid. Later vxhen 
ihe machine took up tlxe needle's 
labor, embroiderx' was deprived 
Ilf most of its need. \\ omen foutul 
iither and mure interesting things 
In do; the trailitions of embroid
ery iHrcame x’ague anti the mcan- 
ingof stitches obscure. Needlework 
.IS an art fell into .scornful dis
repute and was relegated to little 
t)ld latlies and such olher gentle 
>t)uls as ttiok little active part in 
ilxe World.

But again the sUiry changes, 
Noxx. in an age in xvhich the ma- 
-hine is more predominant than 
es'er. embroidery is entering upon 
a new era. It has been di.scoveretl 
that it can take part in modern 
dcCiiration in a wax’ peculiarlx’ its 
awn. Georgiana Ifrown I larbeson 
and .\larx' F.llen Crisp are two of 
a small group of needle artists 
ixho have rev ived age-old stitches 
into a characterislically modern 
L‘\prcssion. "Needle painting ’ thev 
prefer to call it since they develop 
their theme with thread instead 
of pigment. .Mrs, Harbeson ex
plains it very clearly as follows:

designs be- 
filled with significance. In

'‘E.ul •d IkI.-" fr, ]>criii«aiu*4«t

■ i. Tlkf urit-iital iropicH 

t exolit' col

IMIllt.-

of Fi.if flic .Vcadcicollt'i'tioii >
I..].., IfH

arc JepicU'ci in v«rit*c
ono

on a J4rwi’l - like. kl

"Women liave much to do these 
Javs. Politics, careers, club ac- 
rivit)', sports the familx,
Needlework, if it is to survive, 
must he quick to do and haxe a 
reason for the doing. It must t'u 
into Ihe modern picture. Designs 
must be simple, and the simplest 
design of course is one which tells 
a storv. a quick brief story, easy 
to read and t<i understand not 
only bv the embroiderer hut alvi 
by her husband, her children, and 
lier friends.

".And of course it is a personal 
idea for that is the value of 
handicraft over the machine. It is 
yonr\ and no one else in the world 
has another one like it. .And then 
you live with it. You frame it 
and use it as a picture oxer the 
mantel, perhaps as a keynote of 
interest for the entire riKim: as a 
i.lecorative hanging oxer the sofa. 
Fmbroitlereil muraK are xerv dra
matic because thev are so unusual. 
Modern needlecraft has much to 
olfer in distinction and beauty to 
liome decoration."

When Mrs. Harbeson begins to 
develop her stor>' (notice that she 
eioes it with whimsy and sly 

she thinks in terms of 
background, type of thread, and

tven ccinpcratiire Jst aod aijlhl, even in colJeM weurberi 
i eO-nalkin tank of hoc wai;r al all timea and u aaving 
of $300 a munch in fuel hilU over the old ky«tein which 
did not iupply aulficieni hcacinil—
Fiettnao Id the home of T. M. I

IS Ihe record uf Iroo 

Xetw, ahuwn above.

Iron Fireman 
homes are warm on 

coldest nights
RON FtREM.^N is winning tajuc by doing 

n glorioiiR job of heating, In extreme 
weather when many homes are actually 
cold, Iron Fireman homes are saturated 
with an abundance of mellow warmth.

Iron Fireman has reserves of capacity 
rarely called upon and this extra capacity 
is characteristic of the Iron Fireman auto
matic coal burner and the organization 
which makes and services it. When you 
buy an Iron Fireman, you arc making a 
g(N>d investment in the tincst automatic 
heating that money can buy—an invest
ment which will pay its way out in actual 
fuel savings, and which will yield hand- 
-some extra dividends in the form of 
abundant heat, a clean basement, freedom 
troiii smoke miisaitce, convenient and 
automatic liclf-rcgulating warmth.

Made by the world’s largest stoker 
manufacturer, the pioneer and leader 
in the held of automatic coal firing. Iron 
Fireman is installed and sarviced by a 
strong national organization. Made in all 
sizes from residential furnaces up to boilers 
developing 500 h.p. Convenient terms as 
low as $8.97 a month. Iron Fireman Mfg. 
Co., Portland, Oregon; Cleveland. Ohit>, 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

I

RvpmdiM'tHin of a little 1louiw* <in iir\
Fll i T1en Criiip*ii own 

(ionnliited deHijiJn i.
arm. ke vonven-

Ud i t»i itiicrcNi-iM wor
.k IRON FIREMAN

Mr. Kmc’v hot water hcanrift plant and the Iron Firenian 
whk-h provide* autncnarn. ,elf-iT«ii!anoj{ nntij;
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5J?oireX plctu 'les

with a

camera

VINCENT MoGARRETT

ANY readers who admired 
the flower photographs 

made by Mr. \an V'alkenburg 
with a large view camera, and 
described in the July issue of 
1'he American Ho.me, may have 
wondered if, with their ordinary 
folding kodaks, they, too, might 
make acceptable photographs of 
the flowers growing in their gar
dens, or in near-by conservatories. 
The answer is—^yes, very simply, 
and with the simplest equipment. 
The illustrations appearing with 
this article were all made with a 
roll-film camera making vest- 
pcxiket size negatives: all of the 
flowers were photographed just as 
they grew in the gardens, and the 
enlargements which were made 
for the magazine showed some of 
them larger than life. Here is how 
it was done.

In addition to the camera and

With the portrait attachment 
over the lens, and the camera oi 
the tripKjd, we bring camera ani 
tripod near enough to the flowe 
To show the desired picture in tht 
finder, and measure the distana 
from lens to flower with the tapt 
measure. A table of distance 
comes with the portrait attach 
ment, showing how to set the 
camera distance scale for the diS' 
tance as measured with the tape 
and this is done next. Following 
this, a precaution should bt 
taken. Camera finders are not ac 
curate at near distances. Whei 
operating close up. with the finder 
above the lens, allow a little extr; 
space at the top of the finder 
\Vith the finder to the right ol 
the lens, allow this exya space at 
the right of the finder.

Wind is a problem, of course 
At such close distances, even a 
small amount of movement in the

M

N Ceiotex In*ul«ted tuMM of L. N. 
Wht^l. Vi]liain*v>Ue. N. Y. 
CoAtr.: Ftdinser Conit. Co,

OW you can forget alt doubts in insu
lating your home. You can be sure the com
fort and fu^ savings Celotex gives you wiU 
last as long as the building! For Celotex 
Cane Fibre Insulation is now backed by a 
written guarantee covering these 10 vital 
advantages:

Ceiofex i» Guaronleed to maintain IN
SULATING EFFICIENCY for the life of the 
building. It is Guaranteed to provide 
STRUCTURAL STRENGTH and to give 
LASTING FUEL ECONOMY.

Celotex is Guaranteed against destruc
tion by TERMITES — again.st destruction 
by DRY ROT, // is Guaranteed to be 
WATER REPELLANT, and to REDUCE 
NOISE.

Celotex i$ Guaranteed NOT TO SET
TLE away from the framework—Guaranteed 
AGAINST LOSS OF INSULATION EFFI
CIENCY upon painting or plastering. And 
it is Guaranteed to meet Department of 
Commerce Commercial Standards and U. S. 
FEDERAL SPECIHCATIONS.
Get all the facts on this exclusive Celotex 
protection before you build or remodel. 
Consult your Celotex dealer for accurate, 
impartial, money-saving insulation advice. 
See a reliable architect. And mail the coupon 
for FREE Booklet.

m I'
I

« ■)
film, three essential items of 
equipment are needed; a “por
trait attachment” to fit the cam-

. CedM R«P*d». “• 
MacKay-

Cetot®*
Architect! Bruce

era, a small, collapsible tripod.
and a tape measure borrowed
from the sewing basket. Tlie por
trait attachment costs about
seventy-five cents, and the tri-

I pod from $1.50 up. A “luxury
item that may be added later

■‘swivel" top for the tri-is a
pod. which permits the camera
to be tilted at any angle with
out moving the tripod. ThisCetoiex InaulaCcd home of Joaepc 

and Gertrude Xun, Hollywood. 
Cel. Architect: R. J. Neutra.

costs about seventy-five cents.

I
Ceilotex

Res. U. S. I*at. Office
World’s Largest Makers of Structural Insulation

Fopi LoltM (kv

Park. Pe- Development
C. CoowavJr^C^

poftlire— 1/50hv »€C>

I". 8).olThinn»»
Pkl (f-CELOTEX CORP„ 919 N. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago
Without obligation to me, please send FREE booklet, "What the Celotex 
10-Poini Life-of-Building Guarantee Means to You.”

oxAH 11-36
—1/25 aec. M F
10). Left. P-I

2I(Ex poaur^-
at F. 32)

Name

Address
L
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flower will ^poil the pictuTt,. It 
has been the writer's experience, 
however, that on most days suc
cess is simply a matter of wait
ing for a moment when the 
blossom is motionless. Then, 
click! and \ou have the picture. 
If it is very blowy, belter wait; 
or. if it is a flower you are will
ing to pick, bring it indcHjrs and 
photograph it.

The proper exposure to give is 
determined by the light, the kind 
of film used, and the dominant 
ctilor of the flower. A convenient 
table is given as a guide. By 
"light colors” are meant while, 
yellow, and light blue. By “dark 
colors” are meant dark blue, 
green, and red. By "unobstructed" 
is meant open to the direct light 
of the sky or sun; bv' "hidden" is 
meant a case in which surround
ing foliage prevents the direct 
light from sun or sky from reach
ing the plant. The f. value is the 
number on the lens mount, and 
measures the size of the dia
phragm opening—the smaller the 
f. value, the larger the opening, 
and consequently, the more light 
admitted. Which opening to se
lect depends on two things; (a> 
the amount of movement caused 
by wind, etc.; (b) the depth of 
focus desired. If there is even the 
least noticeable movement, expo
sures of less than %r.th of a second 
cannot be given, and it is then 
necessary to select a stop which 
permits an exposure of V^r.xh or 
^,oth. If there is great movement, 
let us repeat, wail for the picture.

By “depth of focus" is meant 
the distance between the nearest 
and farthest points in focus. In 
close-ups, this distance is nor
mally small, but it can be in
creased by stopping down; i.e., 
by using a smaller diaphragm 
opening, and increasing the expo
sure proportionally. I'nder good 
lighting conditions, it is best to 
use no stop larger than f. 8. while 
f. 11 is better still. Where manv 
blossoms are to be included, both 
near to and far from the lens, 
f. 16 or smaller is called for.

.Many of the exposures in the 
table are longer than the “snap
shot" speed of Vi's sec. found on

DO

FREE
BOOK

in

about funeral costs 
and practices

Too man)' people face ibe arranpns of a 
funeral with oo idea of what to do. Ve 
have published "WhatTo Do" aaifuide 
to follow in time of need.

Already more than 700.000 families 
have asked for and received this infor
mation. It answers authoritatively all the 
queations you are likely to ask at time of 
bereavement—how to choose a foneral 
director . ■. what a funeral costs and why 
„,wbat son of casket is best, and so forth.

You should have a copy of this book
let to place with your other important 
papers. Doctors, lawyers, clericymen say 
**lt is the best book ever published on 
this subject." Send for one or more cop
ies today. No oblisadon.

Cram M O N A D A 
Clntty 
ilruitim and fulrU
a<lim[ Jiulh.
CiiKWi-i'H t*rntr taih 
U'Ilk RtiPRUSHUH 

thtujtr.
CoHWn H -Cl'MPKRN 
vurrn,! ikiiu 
rtfy ivtik
ikrit
Jnitt" itnirti

. . E%PRE««|[%'0

National Casket Co.. Dept. A. H.-l 
60 Massachusetts Ave.. Boston, Mass. 
Please send me. without oblicadon... . 
free copies of "What To Do" in a plain 
envelope. I want to be prepared.

Name

urnunt 
•m f*r;hJ

X are fewexj^criences more deeply satisfying than the 
creation ol .-i home whose every appointment expresses one’s conception o! 
beauty and comfort. Thus, among Crane Co.’s contributions to plumbing 
none arc more imix)rtant than those enabling you to shun the common
place in planning bathrooms and kitchens. Take this room as an example: 
it would be hard to find one combining a richer measure of individuality 
with convenience.

Address.

.State.Qty.

MINNEHAHA HUMIDIFIER 
Radiator Shield

Yet, this is only one room, created from one ensemble of fixtures. In the 
complete Crane line arc many other design.s and other ideas, equally lovely, 
.^mong them and among the twelve beautiful colors in which each design 
is rendered are the materials with which you can plan a bathroom as con
venient a.s the one pictured here and as individual as you please.

Bctbre you build, sec those materials at the Crane Exhibit Room near

m

brUijK besuty anii nuufurl to any home at 
small nwi. Pliyslclans iDdorae It forbealtb-- 
interlor decorators for nrotertion of furniture 
and troodvork. Scientlflcally eooitructed «rlUi 
xperltl wirk arrancemeot. This ecpilninem 
Fvauucales caUoni of waXat dally. Adds to 
appearance of rouui—pays for Itself in fuel 
saiina. I'unrenlenl lenKihi. For UCeralure 
and piirei, vrlla

SPECIALTY MFC. COMPANY 
SI. Paul, MMnn., U. t. A.

you. (sf> alone or with your architect. No 
one will imj-Mirtunc you to buy. For Crane 
Exhibit Rooms are maintained to keep you 
posted on everything that is new and beau
tiful in plumbing and heating. Purchase 
and installation arc made through your 
plumbing contractor. For full information 
about Crane materials and the Crane FiMAKE YOUR OWN nance Plan that involves no down payment 
and gives you three years in which to pay, 
mail coujxjn.

RAISED LETTER 
S+afionerij

You can have the individuality 
of Crane plumbing without add
ing anything to your buildit^ or 
modernizing budget. In proof 
we cite this room complcrely 
moilernizcd with Corwith hath, 
Refreshor shower, Norwich 
lavatory, Macrclonia closet, 
tile walls, Hoor, medicine cabinet 
and wall fixtures, foron]yS.'66.00. 
Under the Crane Budget plan 
this meant only 2tl.fl2 a month. 
Why not ask your master 
plumber for an estimate?

With this unique Eflv 
l.oawT, ^our nama 
■nd add 
gram or initial u 
quicklv impressed in / 
beautifully raised let
ters on your favorite 
writint paper or ets> 
velt>r>es- Far superior 
lo printing -and SO 
ecoftomKal.

CRANEess. moncK

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES:
836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO. ILL. 

NEW YORK: 23 W. 44TH STREET

Mraiuhti and SaJ$i Ofitti Ont Hundrtd and Sl»r/ Citin

VALVES. FiniNGS. FABMCATEO PIPE. PUMPS. HEATING 
AND PtUMBING MATERIAL

STEEL
DIE

EMBOSSER AND 
UP

Write today for FREE STYLE SHEET »how-
ing wide range of lettering, monogram, initial 
and Bcal desigtu for hand and desk models. 
Special notary, corporate or lodge seals. Life
time guarantee. Orders shiji^ed day received. 
Sold by many stationers and Dep't. stores.

CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Avanua 
Chicago

Ganileman; Plaosa sand, fraa and wilhout 
obligation, iltusiroiad litarotura on lha 
subjects I hava checked: Q Crone Bath
rooms; Q Scientific Kitchen Plonningj 
Q Heoting System; Q 1 confempleie 
building a new home; Q Modernizing 
present home.

A. H. 11-90

NAME

ADDRESSROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERS XigerfI 

^l/ lO eec.
ower (Bxpoaurc

At F. 8)
STATE. .CITY

1414—36ih St 
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C xpostire yuiJe for Itykt-coloml* flowt'r$ outJoors, on Chrome fil\m

Sunny Days Cloudy Days

f. value L nobstructed Hidden I'nnbsrructed 1 lidden

f. 4,=; VuMi •'CC- '’.-.o '•Cf. ho >ec. sec.

f. 6.3 I u I.'.. U- Ml) sec.sec.rji ^cc- sec.

STRIKE f.«
(L S, 4) Mil V.*ii m;c. Mil sec. M sec.

f. 11A (U.S.«) sec- Mil sec. ^r. sec.sec.
f. lb

MATCH (U.S. ](|> sec.• 14 h, sec. hi sec.ill) sec.
If. 21

{VS. 32);!AND h, sec. 1... hi sec. 1 sec.sec.
f. n

(L'.S. (i4i h: sec. I sec. 1 sec. 2 sec.HAVE
*\'ote: I-or dark cokirs. give double the ab«»ve exposures. If Super-Sensitive 
Hanchromatic lilm is used, exposure may be one half that for '‘chrome" film.CARE

FREE many shutters. Modern shutters 
on the belter cameras have auto
matic shutter speeds as slow as 
one full second: on other shutters 
the photographer must learn to 
count .seconds. Mere is how to do 
it: Using a watch with a second
hand. count ”t)nc-thousand-and- 
one. one-thousand-and-two,” etc., 
practising until each phrase takes 
just a second to say. and noting 
at what sxilahle the half-second 
comes. For Mo sec., set the shutter 
on ■■bulb." and open and clo.se it 
as rapidly as possible, b'or hi sec,, 
set the shutter on ‘■time.” and 
open and close it rapidly.

[•or most llowers. the ordinar)' 
‘■chrome” film is satisfactory. But 
specify ■‘fine-grain” developing 
when the films are processed, and 
have a set of small "contact" 
prints made. Take a print and 
two L-shap>ed pieces of card to 
make a sliding frame, and move 
these masks around until the most 
pleasing composition is secured 
Then draw in the margins out
lined by the mask directly on the 
print, and deliver both marked 
print and negative to the fmishei 
for an enlargement to 3 x 7 or 
8 X 10. Result: a fine picture of 
your favorite llower.

■ 1.

The IVhitehead* 
turns the gas on and 
off automatically ... 
and its fueUsaving tank 
of MONEL METAL is 
rust-proof!

STRIKE a match and light 
the gas under a White- 

head Automatic Storage 
Water Heater . . . that act is 
vour farewell to water-heating 
trouble for many long years.

Gone are all the annoy
ances that have previously 
bothered you whenever you 
heated waten constant utteiitiun, 
the need of turning gas on or off, 
and continual worries about big 
fuel hills. Belter yet, the White- 
head ends for gottd all those 
troubles that come from rust.

Tlie heavily insulated tank in 
this heater is Monel Metal, rust
proof, immune to water-caused 
corrosion, and extra strong. 
Being rust-proof, it never causes 
rusty water. And it never re
quires extra gas, always needed 
when a heavy layer of rust forms 
on the beat-ab^rbiug walls of 
an old-fashioned tank.
Being rust-proof, a Monel tank 
is also clean. And it escapes the

repai rs which rust 
invariably causes. 
It is guaranteed 
for 20 years and 
should last a life
time.

Monel Metal is 
^ used in laundries, 

salt works, pack
ing plants and 
canneries, and in 
power houses and 
on ocean liners; 
all places where 

freedom from rust and corro
sion, plus great strength, are par
ticularly valuable. It is the same 
metal used in the kitchens of 
all modern homes that have 
beautiful, platinum-like Monel 
sinks, cabinets and work tables.

Your plumbing contractor or 
gas company can
the Whitehead. ___ . ____
find that the price-by-the-monih 
is less than you are asked to pay 
for other types of heaters, 
further details, write the maker, 
Whitehead Metal Products Co. 
of New York, Inc.. 304 Hudson 
Street. New York, N. Y.

n quote prices for 
. You will often

or

RUBBhR tiling is particularly 
- suited as a flooring material 
for a breakfast room. Its soft, 

resilient surface is comfortable to 
ihe feet, easily cleaned and dead
ens sound. The wide color range 
otfered in this material makes 
possible the installation of a lloor 
which harmonizes with the re

mainder of ni<jm decorations. Thi 
above photograph shows CumiJ 
rich rubber tile fl(K>r in the break
fast r(x>m of a recently complete^ 
I.os .Angeles home. Main body ot 
Ikjor is a 'I'ennessee Pink and ihi 
border is black. Note star desigr 
set in black in center of tlooi 
directly underneath the table

The American Home, November, 193^
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-R-ll U 8. 1^. Ufl.
Monol MnUl in • irmlr-diurk a|>-
pliol 10 >m alloy ooaluininyiapproxi 
(hinls NirkrI and ono-ibird eopprr. Motipl 
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AIMI-A-IME4
OrKA-STO.CK*’

I^k4‘ rorost
in 4'herr^ wood

<‘7.50-* 1«
each pu‘ce

An lospiratinn from
ihc early Colonial.
Rich, warm cherry- 
wood finished in mod.
ern maple. cnhanc«‘d
with old copper*’
hardware.

Individual pieces.
pictured

Bed $25. Pier Vanity 
J38. Vanity Bench 
$7..'>0. Wide Boy 125. 
Cheval Mirror $22.
Nile Stand $7J>0-

Other pieces.
not pictured

Dresser $.38. Pcfwder
Tal)le $27. Desk $15.
Cedar-lined Cliest $25.
Cedar-lined W'ardrohe
$•19. Two-drawer Pier
Cabinet $15. Chair
$7.50. Fill! Vanity $49
Giesl $25.

Setting by Marshall Field & Company

IN 3 MOIIERX WOODS
★ Fashion-Flow is beautiful, brushed silver and satin gold

livable furnitureandavail- finislies will not tarnish. The
able on a new .“sensible simple generous mirrors are of finest
plan! Every Fashion-Flow piece is aslound- plate glass. The woods are glorious! Mahog-
ingly low priced. These prices are the same any with blond maple trim, fruitwood —
throughout the United Slates. AH designs cherry in warm maple finish, and matched
are open-stock patterns. So—choose just the walnut—all hand-rubbed and polished, all
pieces, and only the pieces you want for dis- finished exclusively with Sherwin-Williams
lingulshed bedrooms. Or build them piece products to insure lasting beauty.
by piece. Begin, perhaps, with a Fashion-

Phone WVi«l4*rii I'aionFlow bed and desk for Jimmy, a powder
Learn what leading store in your communitytable for sister, a vanity for yourself.

Fashion-Flow is designed for modern features Fashion-Flow furniluret Visit that
living! It has graceful, flowing lines so easy store today—see this furniture in its exclu-
lo keep clean. All drawers fully dust- sive, speciall) created Fashion-Flou'Hfill.are

Mail coupon today for our beautiful, 
colorful booklet “Bedroom Arrangements*’.

proofed, to prevent powder and dust sifting
down. The smart hardware in copper,

MARK ea. S. PAT O'

v=u ix«j R E

Coupon NAME.Entirn iid rupyrightrd 1936. Ftuhu>n~Ftutfi Fiimitan-. Port-
All Faahiun-Ftow driiKtia Unil, Ort-p sf-nd me STREET.patented by B. P. John BionrvMvin^boolili-i "Bedroom 

Arrenp<*rtients''. 1 
fur mailing cuele.

Farnilure Corporation. rl • KtePortland, Oregon. CITY. >TA I E.



to buy BUNKei?
" wn-i- )f

^ ALL THE FACTS ON THE LABEL 
so that you know what you are buying

This label ia your protection 
against diaappointment. 
Read it carefully BKFORK 
you buy.

• « •

How warm will a blanket be? How will it wear? Will it stand up under laun
dering? Now, for the first time, you can know these things before you buy. 
For Chatham is putting all the facts about its "Specification” Airloom Blanket

Vy

right on the label!

The "Specification” Airloom involves an entirely new principle in blanket 
construction. Those qualities you want most in a blanket are now possible. 
Greater warmth ... healthful lightness in weight.. . longer wear. Facts, figures 
and reasons why are all plainly printed on the label, for all to read, in every-
day language that you will understand.

Ten lovely colors selected by a Famous Stylist
Stop in at a Clialhatn Dealer and oee for yourself the 
"Specifiralion'’ Airloom. You will he entranced by its 
beauty, the gionouo KhadeH, the luHtrouH Duraloom 
binding that wilt outlant twenty uaxhinglH. and its mft. 
cozy "feel." And read the label carefully. It will tell

you all about this Bne blanket, and the way it is made 
to provide amazing strength and warmth for its weight.

Other Chatham productit: Chatham ""Specijica- 
lion” Sheets aiui Pillowcases, Chatham Homespuns
and Tweeds.



lean-to vvofidshcd in the back, abo 
an angle in the front which we 
eliminated by squaring the wall 
and thereby adding a f(X)t onto 
what is now the living r(X)m. In 
fact, we squared the whole frame 
h)- cutting off the bays and porches 
etc., except for one room in the 
back which is now our den but 
equipped for a bedroom too.

We dismantled the closed-in 
stairway, which went up from the 
back of the house, turned it 
around to face the front door and 
pul on a mahogany rail and ivory 
p<jsls. The hall then ran the full 
length through the center of the 
house on both lloors.

The living room, on the right 
as )'ou look at the picture, was 
the dining room and kitchen, but 
n<iw is a good sized rtx)m 17 x 

with a red brick tireplace. 
having a wood mantel painted 
ivory directly in the center of the 
west wall.

We built on a closet and lava
tory at the end of the hall, squar
ing the back of the house with 
what was a bedroom but is now 
the den I mentioned before. We 
salvaged a china cupboard from 
the old dining room and it makes 
a very excellent bookcase.

<Some <Jlmetlcan <3(ome teaJ.e'is The HANDIEST 

SCIS S ORS 

IN YOUR

Basket

oiiit: o
• Joelicruirine

C liapei I fill.

IMS house, the home TriimuinQ ^(elKMorM
Perftci for rippinx scams, 
mending, darning, crimming. 
millinery work and light sewing.

T of .Miss Katharine
Jocher, Nsas adapted C^nce you own a pair of these 

Trimming Scissors you'll wonder 
how you ever got along without 
them! Like all WISS Scissors they cut 
like a breeze and make it so easy to 
rip hard-to-get-ac stitches—trim off 
delicate edges—snip darning threads 
—open tightly sewn seams—or cut 
up ribbons for your new hat.

Six sizes, 5J/2 8 in., from
$1.50 CO I2.OO. (Slightly higher 
Denver and West, also Canada.) 
Also available in the NEW rust- 
resisting CHROMIUM FINISH — 
as are most all Wiss Shears and 
Scissors — at only a moderate in
crease in price.

from one designed by
W illard B. Smith and
published in The

A,MEXICAN Home. No
vember 1930 issue. The
owner writes:

"Of course. I have
made some changes to
adapt the cottage to

needs and alsomy
deling project inspired Ly our coverto the Southern climate. Morc-

remoover, the natural lay of the 
land made it po.ssihJe to have a 
two-car garage under the house 
at the rear. Since I do little 
formal entertaining at home, the 
room designated originally as a 
dining room has been equipped 
with bookshelves and has become 
m>' study. The interior of the 
house is plainly finished but is ex
ceedingly livable. I ha\e almost 
every convenience, such as electric 
range, Frigidaire, Oil-O-Matic, a 
tiled and perfectly equipped bath
room, etc. This is an excellent 
(kx)r plan for a cottage type 
house. It is compact and con
venient, and, at the same lime, 
the elevation is artistic. The house 
has been uni\'ersally admired. As 
>ou can see from the snapshot, 
my lot is heavily uooded with 
oak and k>ng-leal'ed pine trees. 
The cottage is constructed with a 
rock foundation. The eleven- 
inch weather boarding is painted 
white, and the roof is of green 
asbestos shingle.'’

KEWIXG IIASKET S€lSKOR!«
Another MUST for the up-to-dare Sewing 
Basket are these lighter scissors designed 
pcciatly for cutting and trimming the sheerest 
materials. Eight sizes: 3^ in. to 7 in., from 
Si.13 to $1.73. (Slightly higher Denver and 
West, also Canada).

d aide vtewa oficrI'rojil an
odcling. Bel , tkeow es-original structure

the exterior very similar to the
I hat one (ucture was apicture EMBROIDERY SCIKNORK

An absolute necessity for fine needle work. 
Light, strong, needle shan>- 3 in. to b’lfe in., 
from $1.10 to $1.60. (Slightly higher Denver 
and West, also Canada).

we had to go by, you see, but we* * *
my husband and 1. made all our

N THE cover of the .March,
1934. .^.MRRICAN Hu.ME W3S 

a painting of the Raoul Walsh 
estate in California and from the 
moment I glanced at the picture 
I knew I wanted that design for 
my home (on a much smaller 
scale of course).

We took a contractor to see an 
oUl house of my husband’s mother 
and found that with considerable 
changing, in fact almost a com
plete doing over—we could have
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plans from it. We knew the in-

o terior would work out itself after
the exterior was started, so the UT'f Shears &

Scissors
Niade m Nruwi since 1848. hy the makers of 
the jamous Pinking Shears, $4.95; and KiSihtn 
Shears, $1.(X). (Slightly higher in Canada),
Mail in Envelopa or Paste Ceopon on 1c Postcard

J. Wiss &. Suns Co., Depc. Ul. Newark.. N.J. 
Mail me iHustrated litertrure showing com- 
piece line of WiSS Shears and Scissors,
Name ......................................................................

contractor set his men to work
and we camped on the job, too.
making changes here and there and 
making our plans from day to 
day as the work progressed.

.After w’e saw they were getting and dining room on the east side 
the correct idea on the outside we of the house, and was the sitting 
started the floor plans. As you can room. It is now a model work 
judge from the picture, the old ro<jm with built-in ironing board, 
place had bay windows and a .Magic Chef stove, Clectrolux re-

The kitchen is between the den

Address ..... 
City ., , , .. State

81



I'rigtralor, and handy built-in>. 
I'he sink is under two windows 
W'ith a ventilated garbage door 
beneath. We have carried the 
color scheme of red. cream, and 
black throughout, except for the 
white ice chest—cream walls and 
woodwork: red. cream, and black 
linoleum: dainty cream curtains, 
cream and black stove; and black 
floor molding.

The dining room was the parlor 
but is now a cool, stalely looking 
room with t\vo built-in corner 
cupboards, painted rose color in
side. The paper is striped in 
shades of rose to tan.

Upstairs we have a bath, gue^t 
room, and master bedroom. 'I’he 
bath is done in nile green with 
yellow, green, and orchid lino
leum. The fixtures are yellow and 
1 have yellow’ Turkish bath 
towels for curtains, It makes a 
very cool Iwiking room.

Both bedrixjms are done in 
wallpaper in the dainty pink 
shades. Our woodwork through
out the entire house is ivory and 
our wallpapers have light cream 
or tan backgrounds making each 
room light and cheerful.

My husband, being a graduate 
mechanical engineer, has put all

liis talents into a complete air- 
conditioned heating system, tired 
W’ith gas. This also heats our 
water effectively.

Because we couldn’t afford the 
white brick facing shown on the 
cover we put on an eight-inch sid
ing with green shutters and green 
composition roof. Our front door 
though is as nearly like the one 
on the cover as the millworkers 
could make it.

My husband and I have been 
married only two years, but for 
such a short time we have accu
mulated quite a few' really good 
pieces of furniture. Besides the 
maple we have throughout the 
house, I have some rare Colonial 
antiques of my grandmother and 
great-grandmother’s for which 
prai.se Heaven, 1 have the greatest 
appreciation.

By remodeling we saved our
selves some money and have per
haps a better home than if we 
had built a new one, as the old 
foundation is as firm as the rock 
of Gibraltar. It was such fun, too, 
w'atching the new replace the old 
and having ideas harbored for 
years worked out to make a com
plete picture.—Priscilla B. Friz
zell. Salem, .Mass.

furniture that speaks 

the Hospitality 

of the Old South

.•d m lh« 
Old South*

\ff kflrpvn

/ OSPITALITY Wa.S

more than a word of welcome in the 
Old vSouth. The atmosphere of rare 
cordiality had a romantic and beau
tiful background of architecture and 
furniture. Illustrations of Southern 
Manors and their furnishings be
speak a tranquil ease.

In recreating this atmosphere of 
gracious hospitality, Karpen repro- 
duce.s many of the finest pieces of 
the Old South~pieces whose very 
appearance invites the visitor to 
repose. Fashioned pure in line and 
comfort, they quickly place at ease 
the guest you want most to please.

Karpen Kalei^b Court pieces are 
made of the highest grade of t^enuint 
mahogany (Honduras) with grain
ing that is fascinating, strength 
that endures. Each piece carries the 
famous Karpen guarantee tag—the 
most liberal of furniture guarantees.

See Raleigh Court fumirure at your 
nearest Karpen dealer’s (Name on 
request). It expresses the cordiality 
of the gracious host.

Iirepiace

& K/\RPEIM
GUARANTEED LIVING ROOM 
FURNITURE AND MATTRESSES

★
S. Karpen & Bros.. Merchandi-ic Mart. Chicaffo 
New York San FranciscoLos An4r«l«s

XiberlyviUe, Ml

OXuyL H^augfx
as

N A -Spring issue of your maga- ]5urchased an island in Country- 
zine you published drawings side Lake near Libertyville, Illi

nois. and together we worked in 
our spare time for six months get
ting it in shape. The house, a

I
and a description of outdoor fire
places and ovens and I thought 
>’ou might be interested in know
ing of my experience in building replica of an old Cape Cod light- 
<)ne from your description. house had to be put in shape for

,\ friend of mine, L. J. lienson. permanent summer residence and

Th*rt is romanct i» all ef aaturt's proditefs, but 
none tqual to that of fine wood. StrWalterKalti^h, 
acfordinf, to traJeeion, presented Queen EUs^ahett 
with n mahofany table, thus introducing this wood 
itUo Enp,land.
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when that v,as done we were tree 
to look about the island and tmd 
some outdoor wt>rk of which there 
was plenty. Just about that time 
vour masadne came out with the 
kind of fireplaces I had m rnind. 
\ say "1.
ambition for that jjf ■
and it was n<it until 1 had the 
fnundalion dug and the stones 
began to show abo\e ground that 
1 could get much assistance.

The first job was to a
location for the fireplace, and this 
was done in a level pla^e ^r- 
rnumled bv large oak and hickory 
trees. The foundation excavatum 
was dug eighteen inches deep to 
a hard clay and then the real job 
began, l:\ery stone and all ma
terial had to he transported in a 
trailer lo the dock and tliere 
loaded into an old row boat, 
landed near the fireplace and 
carried in a little wagon lo the 
site selecied. We found the wagon 
V 3'' better than a whcelharrosv. 
When the stone.s reached ground 
lewl a frame u’as made the size 
of the fireplace so as to get the 
first tW ctiurses of r<ick as true 
and square as }>os-. iHe.

'1 he tlue lining for the oven we 
decided sh.mld be larger than the 
rme suggested in your magazine 
large enough to lake a good M/gd 
roasting pan. so we made it .seven
teen inches wide and (ifteen inches 
high ^\'e were not able to gel a 
■■clean out door" to fit this size so 
we had a blacksmith make a 
door, f-irst he made a ring of 
large angle iron to fit closely 
around the flue lining, to which 
he fitted hinges. The dtxir was 
made of two pieces of boiler plate 
with several thicknesses of asbes
tos between, secured with rivets 
all the way around the outside. 
The handle also served to pull the 
diKir lightly and securely against 
the flue lining. .

\\V also thought that it would 
be best not to cement the rods for 
the grill on top of the fireplace, 
and so this was made so it could 
be removed and Tcjilaced by a 
piece of sheet iron. We have yet 
to make the dixir for the front ot 
the fireplace as suggested in your 
article. This is necessary to hold 
the ashes in and to kwp the heal 
awa>’ from one working in front 
of the fireplace.

Instead of placing hutterlly 
dampers" in the chimneys we use 
a piece of concrete cast about two 
inches thick, w’ith a horseshoe cast 
in to the top for a handle. I his 
can be placed over the entire flue 
or it can be moved to give any 
desired draft.

The first experience with the 
oven surpassed all our expecta
tions. Mostly by luck we had 
chosen a sight for the fireplace 
and built it in such a way that 
the prevailing winds here, from 
Ihe northwest, blew the smoke the 
right wav. and other winds do 
not affect it on account of a cer
tain amount of protection from

ETIEEatSSon ^aOOammd

Living room
model...case
in nolid wal
nut .dial In
old gold. Ex-
q u i • 11 e I y
finished, ac>
curate, easy*
to-read.

WEST-O-THERM 
styled THERMOMETERS

Discriminating women welcome these 
new thermometers, styled to add 
beauty in the home, as well as furnish 
dependable temperature readings. 
Special models are available for living 
rooms, bedrooms, foyers, etc.... each 
designed especially to harmonize with 
Iheroom setting. And WEST-OTHERM 
Thermometers employ a new, scien
tific principle which assures sustained 
accuracy, eliminates breakage and 
makes them easy-to-rcad. Leading 
stores everywhere carry WEST O- 
THERM Thermometers, including re
frigerator and oven types. Ask for them 
by name, or write for information .. . 
Weston Electrical Instrument Corpo
ration, 605 Frelinghuysen Avenue, 
Newark, New Jersey.

It suaranta«a when you ere SS
an incoms of S200 a month Tor hre. 
Thit income cannot ttop until at least 
S20.000 has been iMid, and you can 
get at much 
more. de|>ending only upon how long 
you live.

This important benefit 
alone, but if you are insurable, addi
tions can be made to your plea by 
winch—

€€ J'LL DRAW an income of $200 a
month for the rest of my lile, as 

soon as I'm 55T said a certain man 
talking of his plans for the future.

“How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

“It‘s easyl’ said the first man. ‘Tm 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of $200 
e month begins when Fm 55, and it’s 
guaranteed for life.

“What’s more, if I drop out of the 
picture before my retirement age, my 
wife would get a regular monthly in
come for the rest of her life”

“That sounds goodi' said the other, 
“but what if you’re totally disabled, 
and can't make your payments?”

“I don't have to worry about that 
either. If. before I reach 55, serious 
illness or accident stops my earning 
power for six months, then—so long 
thereafter as I remain disabled —I 
don't have to pay any premiums that 
fall due. and I’ll get a Disability In
come besides!’

“Fine. Can you tell me how much 
this new Retirement Income Plan 
would cost me?"

S2S.OOO. S30.000 or

’■ilabl*

It suarant0«s upon death frem 
accidantal maans balm** aca 5S
a Caih Payment to your beneficiary iif 
$44},0OO, Or a monthly tneoma for life. 
It Euarantaas upon death from 
aiw ether causes before ace 55
a Cash Pavmi*iil to your bencii, iiiry of 
S20.000. Or a monthly income for lile.
It Euarantaas in the event of 
permanent total disabillt 
fore ag» 55 a monthly income i 

The Pla

be*Read outdoor temperatures 
easily these chilly mornings.

you.
!■ not limited to men of 

40. You may be older or younger. The 
income ■■ not limited to $200 a month. 
It can he more or leu. And you can 
retire at any of the following age*; 55, 
60. or 6.5.

For detail*, mail coupon below for 
free booklet.

The loncarm and clock- 
tike dial on this WEST. 
0-THERM outdoor 
model makes It easy to 
read from inside the 
room. Weatherproof 
alloy case.

Here’s your chance to find out how 
simple it is to retire at 55, 60, or 65, 
with a monthly income of $100, $200, 
$300or more guaranteed to you for life.

Write the necessary information in 
the coupon below and send it now. You 
will be mailed a 24-page book that 
tells all about this plw. It tells how 
you can provide money to leave your 
home clear of debt, money to send 
your son to college, money for special 
needs. It tells how this plan is backed 
by the Phoenix Mutual, an 85-year- 
old company with over half a billion 

dollars of insur
ance in force. Send 
for this free book 
today. No cost. No 
obligation. The 
coupon below is 
for your conven
ience.
O l9f6,P..\t. L. I. Co.

i vV

li
Uuttuuuo lui... Uuui>i..ii ClisnCUly

What does it cost?
“How much you need to save each 
month depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the size 
of the income you will want.

“Why don’t you write for the book 
called ‘The Phoe
nix Mutual Re
tirement Income 
Plan’? They’ll 
mail you a copy 
free. It tells how 
the plan works 
and what you get!’

E have collectpd a lariTf stock of 
the aliove {lattrrns of StcrlinB Sil

ver. Have had same refinished and is 
jiraetically as irood as new and at prices 
materially under the new merchandise.

w
0

PHOENIX
MUTUALLily

l.lly-of-lliD-VaUpy 
LmiU XV 
Maty Chllion 
h'arfiilk 
Old KnKlUh 
OrtniF BlflimoRi 
Pomiiailuur 
Sinuiiourg 
Vlutel

Baronial
Brldiil Hose
Camlirtdgo
Caiilrrbury
niOKaiidieimios
Fronirnir
IIi'iiiHrl»ldta
King Kdw*ri]
Lancaster
liC* rinq flour*

NC£ COMPANY
Hartford. Conn. 
ihcdinlaCl ^ Phoenix Mutual 

Life Insurance Co. 
^ 192ElmSt.,Hartford,Cona.
Sertef me by mai7. without obliie- 
tfon. your new book describing 
The Piioi'NiX Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.We have tlio a atork of (hr alitirr patlema and 

many nlliFr*. \Vi- hsTS one iif llie larg«t 
tlocfc* of unuBUal tllver ahoorn Jn ibe U. 8. A. Name.

Date of Birth. 
Business 
Addreaa 
Home
AddrsM

Currs't>ondeoc« SollrUvd 
Silvor sent on aiuiroral

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 South Main Street

Memphis Tennessee
,J
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lrce^ and a rise in the ground. So 
the draft worked perfectly both 
on the oven and on the fireplace.

We used hickory logs (for there 
are lots on the island) cut from 
dead hickory trees resulting from 
raising the waters around the 
shore of the lake. These are dry 
and burn well in the oven. Usually 
it takes a fire of about five hours’ 
duration to heat the oven suf
ficiently. By this time the stones 
are hot even on the outside, and 
the coals are then raked out and 
placed in the fireplace on top. Our 
first trial was with a roast of beef 
weighing sixteen pounds. It was 
placed in a large roasting pan 
with two cups of water and then 
put in the oven which was tightly 
dosed. It was left for at least 
three hours, then the cover v\as

removed and the pan again put 
into the oven and left for another 
two or three hours. When the 
roast was taken out it was cooked 
right through, not burned, but the 
same shade of brown all the way 
through. I have never tasted meat 
so well cooked. It had just a tasle 
of hickory smoke, and the slow- 
even cooking left it as tender as 
a young chicken.

I had no previous experience in 
building fireplaces or in laying 
rock in cement but found it 
simply a matter of using care in 
getting the rocks set true. Of 
course, a very important thing is 
to have plenty of rock and brick 
around the oven, for this is re
quired to give a long even heat 
after the coals have been re
moved.—Doucl,\s W-’.^ugh

Special significance attaches to the gift which is Kensington. Not only 
hove the varied Kensington pieces rare beauty, but their beauty is olso 
enduring. It con be a lifelong reminder of friendship.

The attractiveness of Kensington is more than style deep. Lustrous 
Kensington, the new alloy of Aluminum, is solid, unploted metal which 
never tornishes, never stair^s.

You will find Kensington gifts in wide assortment of the better 
stores everywhere.

tkt<ioor fireplace in nor AficliiganAnd eman ou

The Zodiac Plotter, The gift juprema I 
A beautiful plaque, a serving tray 
for sondwiches or conapes. Diam

eter 18 inches. $10.00.

The Sherwood Console Set. Shollow 
Compote. Diameter 10 Inches, $6.00. 
Candle Sticks. Height 2K inches. 

Each, $2.50.

f Dr. W iLon at f] 
dcsig 
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To get a jump on spring planting

This is only a step from the 
holhed. hut the ow'ner finds a lot 
of pleasure in being able to walk 
in and see his plants doing nicely 
when there is frost on the r<x>f 
and the ground is still too cold lo 
do any work.

small garage type heater 
would be quite succes.sful for year- 
around cultivation, although at 
present ! ha\e over a thousand 
plants ready to set and in this 
locality 1 am still ahead of the 
season.—Rudolph A. Birchlr, 

Rochester, N. Y.

1 wn is a suggestion for the 
hand)' man about the house 

who wishes to get a jump on 
spring planting. Having an op- 
|X)r!unity lo get some ordinary 
window sash, 1 began to con\’eri 
same lo a small greenhouse for 
m> ow n use. .Anyone who can u.se 
a hammer and saw will find it is 
ea.sy to alter a few sash and lay 
out. in their basement, the size 
greenhouse actually wanted.

A good concrete footing is nec
essary and the frame work to 
which the sash are screwed is 
made of lumber 2" x 2". .Angles 
are used to fasten t<jgether bot
tom sill and uprights.

.A door from the garage and 
one Complete sa.sh in the roof 
which is hinged will offer ample 
\cntilati(tn. .A little crushed stone 
around the sill on the outside will 
keep the rain drippings from 
splashing mud on the lower glasses.

From the photograph you will 
see that all the sash are the same 
si/e. This of course means a large 
sa\’ing and reduces breakage by 
having the small size.

.After enough sash are squared 
and painted they can be stored 
until ready to erect.

H

The Hexagon Cigarette Box. Really 
distinctive. Height 4*4 inches. $5.00. 
Ash Troys to match. Four for $5.00.

Kensington Picture Frames. Lovely, 
untomishing, dust - proofed. Three 
sizes, six designs, plain and deco

rated. $5.00 to $9.00.

The Sugaroc ond The Crackerac. 
Very New. Clever toQ-fime servers 
for sugar and crackers.TheSugorac, 

$2.00. The Crowkeroc, $3.50.

The Stretford Bowl, lustrous metol 
set of! by polished crystal. Diam

eter 13S inches. $9.50.
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OF INTEREST 

TO YOU?NEWc^SWASHABLE 
WINDOW SHADE i£*frfeci I'enliliition

The niecrrovent can be used in 
either ihe upper or lov\'er sash 
without interfering with window 
shades or draperies, ft prevents 
draughts and is an ideal way (jf 
\cntilating a room. Particularly 
desirable for bedroom, nursery, 
and most important the kitchen.

A Nafion-Wide Sensation/
WNEVEftMIND^ 
■ BILL, MOTHER 
CWill WASH iTi 

WITH $OAP j 
r V, ANP WATEBJ

4
PABRAYS WASH WITH EASE

myS(XH 
TEXTURE! 
AND V£T 
IKAN SE 

.WASHEOy AfiSOlUTElYr 
iTSTHt NEW

FABRAY.
Tnf fainouA Impend' Cr«^n
8Ki«kJ riart»m*rli. formorr than
M y*%r\ yvw «aunocr toM*

tn^ AatMhrtioak.
■^ND FABRAYS DON'T 
CRACK OR PINHOLE- 

WHAT A BARGAIN'i

^ COFFEE and COCKTAIL J
T
FABRAYS DONT PINHOLE

%U‘p CM timv
New PABRAY is Truly Washable 

...Resists Cracking...Costs Only
is a g<v)d motto for fire pre\en- 
lion. fltHtr of firepror)fed red 
oak is chemically treated to act 
as a barrier lo confine spread of 
flame rather than contribute fuel

AI»D THRILLING GLAMOUR 
TO EATERTAIIVINGYou lucky women! In

ventive magic has per- 
fecteda windowshadelhat 
doesn't crack or pinhole, is 
thoroughly washable, yet 
costs only 39c for 36" x 6' sixe! Its name 
is Fabray, and there’sonly one Fabray, 
made under patents. Millions sold dur
ing the past year. Purchasers delighted. 
See Washable Fabrays at any good 
department store, 5c to $1 store and 
most others. All popular sizes and col
ors. Meanwhile, write for free set of 
10 Fabray color samples to CLOPAY 
CORPORATION, 1267 York Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

to fire. Protect your family and 
protect your home in a \cry ^ane G\Y — sophisticated — alto

gether charming — Imperial 
coffee and cocktail taldesadd 
thrilling new glamour lo en
tertaining — luxurious com
fort to daily living. Designed 
especially to complement the 
service of coffee or cocktails 
— admirable for flowers, 
book.s, ami other accessories 
as well—these enchantingly 
lovely creations are indis}ien- 
sable to the well-appointed 
livable home.

Noted the world over for 
their di.-tinguished beauty of 
design and vsoods—for their 
outstanding quality of ma
terials and craftsmanship — 
lm[)t^rial lahles are availahle 
in a range of apj>ealing styles 
and types from vvhich every 
individual need or preference 
can be gratified. See these 
line creations at your leading 
furniture or department 
store. On each vou will find 
the famous Imperial Green 
Shield trademark, for more 
lhan 30 vears your assurance 
of lasting satisfaction.

way. Underwriters' Laboratories.

^INTS Ffloin 
SCIENCE LEBfi
L WAY TO^

177ic SPiilriciuij

In introducing the "Patrician”
Am.'tzing scientiuc discoveries are con
stantly opening the w.iy to new ninncy- 
making opp<jrtunities. Read about them in 
Popular Mechanics. Besides, every month 
this big 3S0-page maftazine is crammed full 
of fascinating accounts and colored pictures 
of dariiiK adventures, a^tlnIndini^ achieve- 
nietus in engineering, aviation, electricity. 
I'hemistry, physics, radio. Special depart
ments for home craftsmen and practical 
shop men—easy lo follow plans. Don't miss 

tins month's issue—a thrilling, 
entertaining record of the 

world’s newest won
ders—

line of residence lock^ets, The
Lockwood Hardware Manufac
turing Company has indeed
struck a new note. It cannot be
denied that color has a definite
place in the home. Now )ou can
obtain your hardware in colors
that will blend and harmonize
with your new interiors. The col-

availahle are ivory, ebony,I 25c at il! newsstands. ors
pastel orchid and green, mahog-

and red—a wide range.any.

I
VI?-

wC—.f-i. IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN;floqr /

y Ssoutiful floors WITHOUT DOllihingl "61" 
rsquirsi no core or atlsniion except or
dinary cleaning. NOT ilippery. W«or and 
wolar rasiitanl. Laiti for years on floors, 
iinolaum, furniture and woodwork. At point 
dealers, Protl & Lamberl.lnc., Buffalo, N. Y.D Sat^ to cenli

for dm ncH> 32 pete booltlec. profuteiy 
illwtrsud. ftatunne Imperiai'i eiuhm- 
(ic rcprojiici ipm e/ rarr dtuigun s<id

"PRATT & LAMB E RT
A GOOD HOUSE PAIN wiu^um tf
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IVE ENJOYEDA 
TIMKEN OIL 
BURNER FOR 

TEN YEARS/
I

UAND THAT’S WHY MY 
NEW HOME WILL HAVE

TIMKEN AIR CONDITIONING!
0ff campusJ

kaclicl
1 in Soiilli C Kick a

rtl> Ii\'iiig
a new lomc aroima in w

liege prijfesstir fiiuls liT c againor eo wo

faculty member who finds himself 
with a job but without a wife.

This is paTtioilarly true in the 
small Southern college town, 
liven the younger married couples 
often are forced by a general lack 
of accommodations to occupy 
tiny rooms or at best a so-called 
two-room apartment w'ithoul any 
con\ eniences except indoor plumb
ing. The)' take their meals where 
they can get them and use their 
“cell” as a station from which 
they depart in the morning and 
return only to sleep.

SID.NKY W.\UL UTPU:

Ask any Timken Oil Burner user what kind of air con
ditioning equipment he’d put in a new home. We’re 
confident his answer would be, “Timken!” He knows 
that Timken stands for dependable, trouble-free perform
ance with low operating cost.

There’s a Timken Model 
to Meet Your Need at a Price 

You Can Afford
Timken manufactures a variety of 
models at a wide range of prices. You 
can select the winter air conditioning or 
heating unit that best meets your re
quirements; each built to the high standards that have character
ized Timken products for more than sixty years.

Make Your Heating Plant Automatic
Quickly—with no inconvenience—a Timken Rotary Wall-Flame Burner or Pres
sure Burner can be installed in your present beating system —changing it 

into a completely automatic oil-burning plant. Timken offers 
exclusive money-saving features that assure true heating economy 
... as 125,000 satisfied users will testify.

ACHEi.oR profesMjrs are not 
treated with any great de- 

I gree of kindness or consideration 
by their admini.strative ol’ficer>. 
Usually left to shift for them- 

: selves, they find their domestic 
' accommodations a definite prob- 
' lem. The boarding house, a single 

room in a private home, occasion- 
' ally a dormitory room, or some 

other unsatisfactory abode is 
often the complete choice of the

B

Ntw low-prictil I'imken Unit 
Itrovidtt tomplttt winttr air 

conaiiiomimg.

Plenty of Hot Water With Savings of 
59^0 to 75^

I

A Timken Oil-Burning Water Heater will provide you with a 
practically unlimited supply o{ steaming hot water all year round. 
Bums low-cost fuel oil. Pays for itself in savings.

TIMKENTHE COMING 
aOOM IN REAL 
ESTATE —And 
What To Oo 

About It G^tbynedic

A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment 
Rotary Wall Flama Burners... Pressure Type Burners ... Oil- 
Furnaces ... Oil Boilars... Air Conitionbie Units... Watar Hoalars 

— c o u P o N I
TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION 
TheTiznken-Detrolt AxteCo,.219ClarkSt..Dc&olt,Mich.
I am Interested tn Timken equipment for (please check)
_____ ■ new home;_____ modernizing my present heating
olant- cutting my water heating bills In half. I 
would alao tike to have Roy Wenzllck's "The Coming 
Boom In Real Estate" for which I encloae l5c in atampa- 
Write name and address in margin below this coupon.

Every property 
owner should 
have this valu< 
able booklet 
which tells how 
to buy,Improve, 
hold or sell real 
estate. Specihe 
advice oo all 
vital problems. 
Sold for SI — 
now I5e while 
they last. Send 
'or your copy 

at once.

m
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Strangely enough a large num
ber of academic bachelors who 
lind themselves in such a situation 
calmly accept it as inevitable and 
go about their business in a re
signed way. They pay for their 
board and room out of a pitiful 
salary and settle down to the 
humdrum of professorial life. If 
the boarding house fcx)d gives 
them chronic indigestion they add 
bicarbonate to their regular diet 
and carry on. The wisely insti
tuted sabbatical leave every 
seventh year offers them a short 
respite and a chance partly to re
build Iheir vitality for another 
seven-year span. .'\nd so on until 
they are caught in the hopeless 
net of vicious habit, The bachelor 
whose quarters are confined to a 
single room retires there after the 
day's work is linishcd and in an 
amazingly short time he is the 
queer hermit which has become 
the basis of all college professor 
stories. drab picture but a true 
one—and an unfortunate one for 
a person who is b>' instinct fond 
of gaiety and many friends.

.•\s year after year rolled b}', 1 
found myself this fall ready to 
celebrate the fifteenth anniversary 
of just that l\'pe of monotonous 
life. My stomach was out of 
whack, my mind was faltering, 
my social instincts were re
duced to an absolute minimum. I 
dreaded the week-ends as much 
as most people dread Monday 
mornings: and 1 lived only for 
June wlien I could get away from 
it all to bask in the independence 
and privacy of my shack on the 
Canadian shore. .‘\.s my students 
checked their calendars for Christ
mas, I mentally clocked the weeks 
until summer—and half an hour 
after the last diploma was given 
out at graduation I was usually 
at the state line headed anv where.

.-\n impetuous idea has changed 
all that. I built myself a small 
house just off tlie campus. It is a 
place where I can really live and 

' do the things 1 love to do. 1 feel 
better than I ever have before: i 
have gained weight and the ruddy 

I glow of health is in my cheeks. I 
invite my friends to dinner and in 
the evening we play bridge or 
talk: or we just sit in front of 
the open fire to argue, discuss, or 
anything we please. I take great 
pride in my Sunday breakfast 
parties—my weekly custom and 
unique on this campus. It is a 
gland way to have those 1 wish 
to entertain, since no one ever 
has another engagement for Sun
day morning.

I Instead of staying in a room as 
, I used to do. I have turned into

When y-iu plun your bathroom moke certain to 
comider carefully the T/N one-piece woter closet. 
The T/N abounds with features...astonishingly 
quiet operctlon, powerful flushing, non-overflow 
feature, low convenient shelf and a modern 
design that permits unlimited voriety of bath
room layouts. For the T/N con be placed beneoth 
a window, in a comor, even under a staircase. 
Available in an impressing number ef celors to 
fit any color schema. Though the T/N is the 
favorite for expensive bothreoms It is priced 
for even the most modest plan. The Winston 
vitreous china lovcrtory, designed by Cose, pro
vides an exceptionally beautiful bathroom en
semble with the T/N one-piece water dMOt. The 
Winston it medern in design, three sizes, with 
chromium legs, and handy towel racks attached.

INSIDE WEATHER
Enjoy it all Year 'Round

OMFORTABLE inside weafher - exactly 
the kind you prefer — is yours for the 

asking. You can install automatic heating, 
automatically controlled, using the kind of 
fuel you prefer, in your present heating plant 
at moderate cost. Automatically controlled 
air conditioning can be added now or later, 
to give you and your family comfortable 
inside weather day in and day out.

A Word About Control 
Ask about Chronotherm, for example, the 
amazing electric clock control that maintains 
leveled heat at all times and automa
tically lowers temperature at night, 
saving 10 to 30*^0 fuel. Other Minne- 
apolis-Honeywell controls are avail
able for every automatic heating and 
air conditioning application. Ask your 
dealer for Minneapolis-Honeyweli con
trols when you install automatic heat
ing and air conditioning. Minneapolis- 
Honeyweli Regulator Co., 2737 Fourth 
Avenue So., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

c
p. A. Case & Sen Mig. Cq.

BUFFALO, N. t.

r~~~ ~~l RIGHT HERE [
W. A. CASE & SON MFC. CO.
Oflpt. A.II6, 31 Main Si., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Pleat* Mnd me illutiroled literoture 
on the T/N one-piece water cioiet 
and the WIntton lavatory.

AUTOMATIC 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING
SEE yOUR ARCHITECT

DEALER — NOWExceptional value in

FIRE SCREENS
This trrern. 31**30'. would ortllnerlly cost 
arouDcl S30. Sturdy. ap«-l>I tml binilltix. floe 
Mirk kIi'v uie«h, liuml-wruuifht iron htnillci,
■iitl ri-rt.

Complete Control by

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELLSpecial price 
(Hlirr tlzci In order tl >li|[hl 

uddlLlooel coit.

J1S.50

WM. H. JACKSON COMPANY IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF SATISFACTORY OPERATION 
OF YOUR HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
BROWN INSTRUMENTS FOR INDICATING.RECORDINC AND CONTROLLING

£<(eUiOed Z8Z7
16 E«tt 52nd 81. New York City

'Rrrri/IIttitp tor tZe Ftrrptiier”
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Tl.c livi,
fig room

r>
open lerracr. * 
«l^ail nf whi«'li i* 

HI ike leftfcllOW

.{ .]<comer
tHC Z(lie rigl't-

WESTERN PINES Help Express ihe 
Modem Trend

2 room

of moderate sized houses. This charming home of 

French Colonial Influence illustrates the adoptability of these three famous softwoods. 

Entire exterior, including the entrance door and windows, also many beautiful 

inienor details, such as built-in cabmels, book shelves, mouldings, and tnm are of 

the Western Pines. Write for our illuslraled free booklet, "Western Pine Camera 

Views." Western Pine Association, Dept. F-5, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.
an amateur horticulturist and am place for marital hliss and not 
ihoroufihly enjn\'inf> the salisfac- 
li<m that can he obtained from 
growing things. 1 ha\en’t been 
a\\a>' hut once since the schtKil 
_\ear started, and that was prac- 
licall\' u^der protest. It is now 
.March and 1 haven’t given a 
thought lo mv' summer plan-' ex
cept what I hope to do on the 
estate" during mv' vacation 

Of course, the local folk still 
raise a questioning evebrow over 
a bachelor installed in a hniiso of 
his own. .\s in most places, an 
entire house is considered onl)' a

for the pleasures of cclibacv-. f 
hear regular rumors about who 
and when 1 am to marrv. Some 
even go so far as to question the 
advisability of my furnishing so 
complelely a house my eventual 
male will wish to work on her
self. .Mmost all mv acquaintances 
doubt that a man vvjthrtui a .serv-

WESTERN PINES
Idaho While Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine

ant can profx^rly care for a house. 
Everyone who has n«>t yet been 
asked to breakfast, sleak supper, 
or a spaghetti dinner wonders 
how I make out with the affairs 
of the kitchen. They forget that 
for years I managed mv own 
cooking problem.s in my Canadian 
sanctuarv and those problems no 
longer hold any novellv or terrors, 

W hile I would natiirallv prefer 
to buy m>' angel-f<K>d cake in the 
store. I would not hesitate at
tempting to make it myself it I

SHOWER BATH
EVERY ONE VOTES FOR THE

KOHLER METRIC SHOWERING

T
lb V found could not bu\ h(“non<‘ w

1 wanted it. I have a sim)>le cook 
book which outlines all the things 
I could pijssihly desire ami I have 
found a mcnlicum of intelligence 
all that is necessary to prepare 
food properly. A person w ho can

y-

A

FOOT BATH TUB BATH

eke's th«r one balli that auits 
all batlierft and iita all batli- 

rooniH. Note its wide, built-in 
Hcat... its prurtical dbape, mak
ing clraning cany . . . and, alwve 
all, ita three-way utility —for 
ahuwer, foot bath or real old- 
fatihioned bathing.

The "Metric” is made to match 
other Kohler fixturea, deiugned for

dietinetion and engiiu-ered for effi
ciency. Alwaya insist on firr*t-«|ual- 
ity plumbing — a second-hcHt ia 
never gooil enough! Go to any 
Kohler ahowTiMim, or consult your 
LiceoHed Master Piuraber. And 
ask about the Kohler Time Pay
ment Plan—nothing down, 3 yean* 
to pav. . . . Koliler Co. Fonmifit 
;»r3. Kohler, W in.

H

K H LER F K H LER
PLANNED §4 E A TINGPLUMBING AND

F E E I KOIILUR <X>.. kohli-r. ^ l». I'leaitr aeiut ItaMtklrt V-ll, liavins 
plana and rotor •rltrtiira for bs.iinmma and kitrlirna.

nr

Vame

AttHrtmm
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manage lo ser\ tr a iiot l’our-cour>e 
supper for six people using only 
a saucepan, a percolator, a one- 
unil stove, and a steam radiator 
would certainl)’ find a regular 
kitchen a dead cinch—however 
small that kitchen might be.

Being an architect I drew the 
plans -myself and became contrac
tor and superintendent as well as 
owner. The work was all done 
with inexperienced local day-labor 
and it was often necessars' to give 
the men a short course in the 
handling of materials before the 
work was entrusted to them. .Most 
of the super\ isit>n was done with 
a hammer and I pcrMinally drove 
about every sixth nail. Some dif
ficulties were encountered, of 
course, but there were no con
tracts and no one hut myself to 
satisfy, so the solutions to the 
difficulties were eas\’ and made no 
hard feelings. Da\'-lahor is rather 
uncertain at best in this section, 
and so it often was necessarv to 
round up a crew from the near
by towns when certain parts of 
the work needed pushing. The 
most difficult time with these odd 
men was just after the opening of 
the hunting season. Most of them 
had their own dogs and much 
preferred to shijot a cove\' of 
doves to pounding nails at even 
a dollar a day. They always ga\e 
me a few birds after these tru
ancies and the delicious break
fasts they made were well worth 
the slight dela\'s on several of the 
mornings.

The house itself is simple in 
plan: small enough to he easily 
cared for: large enough to suit a 
reasonable number of unexpected 
guests or a g(X)d sized party. It 
was designed toward the future 
and its expansion is simple addi
tion. I'or example, all the equip
ment in the kitchen merel)' slides 
into place and is arranged so that 
when the dining room and kitchen 
addition are made lo the right 
(opening from the entry), the 
present kitchen will bectime a 
breakfast r(K>m. The present ter
race will later be turned into a 
glass sunr(K)m and the room in 
the basement is to be a third bed
room with the bar transformed 
into a bath. The basement floor is 
onl.v slightly below grade am.1 il 
will be a very desirable bedroom.
At present I use it as a game room 
and its walls are gaily decorated 
with carltMin sketches framed in 
soft \ellow against the brick 
wainscoting and colored terra
cotta floor. Two full sized win
dows and a glass dcM>r give pleni> 
of light both during the morning 
and afternjKm,

The kitchen is equipped on (me 
side with a standard make of 
apartment kitchenette—stove, 
sink, and refrigerator in one piece. 
Oi the other side arc cupboards 
and work space, It is very small 
and compact but perfectly ade-

[Please turn to 91\ ,

The late^^member of Winter & 

Company's famous family of 
MliSEfrES is a Ciano to marvel al!STARCH

mCUBES
EXACT MEASURE

QUICKER IRONING

Flerc's a truly 
sufch, absolutely dtf- 
ferent from any you’ve 
ever used. \Tith easy-to- 
measure CUBES all muss and 
guesswork is ended. Ironing, 1 
too, is easier, quicker with no 
lumps to cause sticking or scorch
ing. Clothes have a fine, clear 
finish and/«.«/tbe stiffness desired. 
Try Staley's Gloss Starch CUBES 
itociay. They cost no more.

The ML'SETTF. O h nntj 3A inthts hiib. 24 inchei deep and 
i7 inches U'iJe ^ )cl il has a jiandatd-size keyboard. Federal 
Model in Mahoxnny. shown above, |-’95 F.O.B., New York.

Send for your
CLOTHESPIN APRON
Anractive, useful, clothes
pin apron given for one 
Cube Starch box-top 
plus SZ to help covet 
handling cost. Supplr 
limited. Send todar.

Am luiuiH-nlou.s as llu* first annuuiicoinnnt of The MUSETTE 
srarcfly a year a<;o — is tin- inlroiluclion of the MUSETTE 
34 — a piano rmboah iiifs all the essentials of the highest 
craftsmanship . . . clear, resonant lone — light touch — fine 
finish combined with designs of sheer In-auly— yet sur
prisingly small in size untl low in price.

This is achieved through the recently discovered RESO- 
TONIC construction used in conjunction with the famous 
MUSETTE Suspension Sounding Hoard. Thus another mile
stone in piano progress is reached.

Imagine! .A real piano, full 88-note keyboard, only 34 
inches high—less than one yard from floor to a perfectly 
flat top — 3 to 4 inches lower than a Grand Piano—-tak
ing up less flour spare than a 2' x 5’ rug, yet having the 
fine tune that you look for when purcliasing ii piano.

.A little beauty, loo, wilh delicate, graceful lines, in a num
ber of authentic Period designs and different woods.

See tliis lovely little piano yourself — it is called the 34 
MUSETTE to distinguish it from its bigger sister — the 44 
MUSETTE, now the fastest-selling and most popular piano 
in .4(uerica. Dealer’s name ami descriptive literature on 
recpie-t. Mail coupon below.

A. E. Staler Mfg. Co.,
Dept. R. 11
Decatur. 111.

\»,

I
^ Make this clever color- TJjJ 
If’il dcfomtive plant ar hnme^R
|r buttons and " V. B."

Crnitf-. Also tnnkc InirH. ■.js 
baskets, trays: dn the Rm 

■ :w picture craft, lomruc- 
•ii.-i for 77 novcitu-s arc in 
» handsome 24-txurc hook, by 

Sew Dennison-rraft Ideas."
>"'d only ll>c(coinor stamps)
• Donniaon. Dept. 

irhsm. Mass.

:i,n

r?i

MUSETTE
The 4-1 MUSETTE is now etjuipped with RESO- 
FI.ECTOR coostniaion — at no extra cost. — It now 
has cone vulumc and tone quality equal to many 
latKCr-sizcd Grand Pianos!. -g CANOYL8EME LAMPS in 

our present candle—type
regular I lO-volt current. Ideal 

lor ceiling and wall fintures. can- 
' 'labra or wherever a soft candle 

e^ect Is needed. Made of 
clear glass with a Special tough, 
I -g.burning filament, these lamps 
give a true simulation of candle 

Base fils candelabra sock- 
' ‘s, or, with adapters, standard 
■ :e sockets.

Coleniai Model 44 A/twerie in Mahof- 
any. $295 F. O. B., New Vorh Cisy.

Thu Seat identifies a gennine"Musette"

7
hese pianoi are made and 

jtsearanteed by Jf'inler & Com- 
pany, Sew York, one ofAmei - 
tea's largest ntanulaclurers of 
Grand, Sitsdio arid Vertical 
Pianos.

: WINTER » COMPANY. Dept. K-11,
! 849 East 141sC Suect. New York City
■ Please send me descriptive literature of 
; VCioter & Company's complete line of
■ pupuljf.priced quality pianos—and name 
> of neatest dealer.
I Same ................

rj Address ...............
K City

CANDyiBEME ‘a Site 
Lamp is

nL/7
^Ot PK-Clear . .

Frosted . . . 5Sc ea. 
Adapters . , ISc ea.

Order direct from
.........StateBUTLER-KOHAUS, INC.

St. Louis, Mo.)7 Olive St.
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IT STARTED I

COMMON
COLD”!

u

(It Usually Does)

The Necessity of 
Definite Treatment

Secondly, it wotks internally and it docs 
four things of vital importance in the 
treatment of a cold—as follows:

Fir«r, it opens the bowels, an acknowl* 
cdgedly advisable step in the treatment 
of a cold.

Second, it checks the infection in the 

system.
Third, it relieves the 

headache and fever.
Fourth, it tones the 

system and helps fortify 
against recurrence.

This is the fourfold 
effect chat distinguishes 
Grove's Bromo Quin
ine and it is what you 
want for the prompt 
treatment of a cold.

m
ugs m

trESE ari^tocrat.s in ihe rug 
world are necdle-made and. 

while ihe stilch employed is not 
exact !>■ the same as that used in 
the dc\elopment of Turkish rugs, 
the resulting effect is very similar.

He wasn’t feeling so bad yesterday- 
just headachy and loggy.Today they tele
phoned the office that he's pretty bad and 
they bad to have the doctor in. Everyone 
is shocked, for it was 
only a "aiignt cold” 
yesterday. Yet, isn’t it 
true that nearly every 
Case of bronchitis and 
pneumonia you beard 
of started with "just a 
common cold”?

If there’s anything 
you wane to be con
cerned about, it's the so- 
called "common cold.”
Federal, scare and city 
health departments are 
constantly calling at
tention to the dan
ger of the "common 
cold." They know the 
insidious nature of the 
"common cold." They 
know, from experience, 
what it can develop 
into, almost before you know it!

and rugs done in this manner are 
worthy of being grouped with the 
beautiful Orientals.

Turkey-work technique is not 
new. In c<immon with needlepoint 
and crewel embroideries, it dates

T

CHHISTI.VE

l-ERRY
I I •

Di Agra tu iliowM 
the fundamcnlal

<1 iuse
Turk e y - wor
-I,id u rc cx -w

plained theon
fDecisive

Treatment
a c t n g page

Rugs (rom sludiu

Grove’s Bromo Quin
ine tablets now come 
sugar-coated as well as 
plain. Tbc sugar-coated 
ace exactly the same as 
the regular, except that 
the tablets are coated

A cold is on 
internal infection 

and requires internal 
„ treatment.

ol.MildrcdMo.ll, 

Bosto n .

PkoKjgrapil«
George H. Da» i

with sugar for palacabilicy.
The moment you feel a cold com

ing on, go get yourself a package of 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine cab
lets. Don’t compromise with less effi
cient methods. Start taking the cablets 
immediately, two at a time. Taken 
promptly, Grove's Bromo Quinine will 
usually stop a cold the first day and 
chat's the speed of action you want.

All drug stores sell Grove’s Laxative 
Bromo Quinine and no reliable druggist 
will try to switch you to anything else. 
Ask firmly for these &mous tablets by 
name.The few pennies' investment may 
save you a lot of trouble.

To Be Safe
What you want to do, if you want to 

be safe, is to regard a cold—any cold — 
seriously. Keep two things in mind:

(1) A cold is anintemal infection and, 
as such, calls for internal treatment.

(2) A cold calls fora cold treatment and 
not a "cure-all"or a preparation that is 
only incidentally good for colds.

A reliable treatment for colds is afforded 
in Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine.

First of all, it is distinctly a cold treat
ment, a tablet designed expressly for 
the treatment of colds and nothing else.

RADIO NOTCs lAtun to Q^ibri^l Heattcr revie\ti (he neuis. Mutwal Broadcasting 
System, every Manday.Tuetday, Wednesday and Thursday evening. 7j45 to 8:00 EST 
on joTTie stations, 9:00 to 9:15 EST on otheri. Comuit your newspaper for time iisting.
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back lo eighteenth century Eng
land and Colonial America, when 
women with an artistic bent, then 
as now, turned to the needle as a 
means of self-expression and pro
duced the beautiful upholstery 
textiles, some of which are in 
existence today.

Designs are drawn and hand 
colored upon the same sturdy 
single thread French linen canvas 
as used for needlepoint and the 
work is done with large oval-eyed 
tapestry needles, using either a 
single thread of Persian rug wool, 
which is a Icxjsely twisted three- 
ply yarn such as Used in the 
manufacture of fine rugs, or 
seseral strands of crew'el wools to 
approximate the size of the rug 
wool itself.

L'niike the burlap foiimIali(jn 
of a hooked rug, this background 
canvas does not require stretching 
in a frame while the stitchery is 
being done, but can be very com
fortably held on the knee, or u 
table ti>p. and rolled up to lay 
away when it is m»t being worked 
uj>on at the lime.

The stitches are done row by 
row with half-inch Uxips, which 
are cut as the work progresses, 
and result in the thick \elvety 
pile characteristic of 'I'urkey- 
work. Starting at the lower left- 
hand corner of the design, the 
stitchery mo\es upward row by 
row, and to the right, each time 
skipping two of the horizontal 
threads of the canvas, which 
count about fourteen lo the inch.

The stitch, which is very simple, 
is shown in process. 'I'here are 
two movements. I’irst the needle 
is passed horizontally to the left 
under a vertical thread (,A) and 
drawn through to leave an end 
half an inch in length. Then. v\illi 
the thread carried above it. the 
needle is again passed from right 
lo left under the next vertical 
thread to the right of the first 
(B) and drawn tight. The next 

I stitch in the row is then worked 
■ to the right of the first fas in ('), 

holding the connecting thread in 
a loop Hat against the can\as 
with the thumb of the left hand 
until the stitch is complete. This 
is all there is to it. The design is 
done first, so that the outlines 
may be clean cut, then the back
ground. but each row must be 
filled before the one above it is 
put in. as it is dillicult to fill in 
spaces in a looser row after the 
one above it has been worked.

It is also very important that 
the loops between the stitches be 
of uniform length. With a little 
practice in manipulating the 
needle, the worker sotm learns to 
gauge the length of the Itxips with 

, the thumb that holds them. .-\s 
each line of loops is worked a 
little way, they are cut by pass
ing the blade of the shears inside 
ihe loops, then smoothly drawn 

i down and held against the pre- 
I ceding row as the next line of

To Sons and 
Daueliters

e

If your parents 
arc dependent upon you and 
you haven’t found a satisfactory 
solution to the problem, per
haps a John Hancock Annuity 
is the answer.

For the aged, even a few 
thousand dollars can provide a 
surprisingly high yield, which 
they can be sure of as long as 
they live.

Where there are several 
children, individual contribu
tions of members of the family 
may not be large. Let us send 
you Information.

lire iNSURANCftCOMMNV

Jdhn Hancock Inquiry Buhrau 
197 ClarenJua Street, Boston, M.iss. 

Pli'ase send me your booklet, "Money 
Fur All Your Torftorrotfs.'’

.-.-.......Sireel jnJ yu, ... .......................—

Ci/y Stiite. ..
A.H. 1 I .36

Sanitary napkins need this deodorant!

100% EFFECTIVE
normal body functions.

Try Quest today, for the persona! 
daintiness every woman treasures. 
Use this soothing cool powder 
on sanitary napkins, after the bach, 
CO prevent perspiration offen.se. It 
is unscented, which means it can’t 
interfere with the fragrance of 
lovely perfume. Quest costs no 
more than other kinds ... only 35c 
for the large two-ounce can at your 
favorite drug counter. Buy it today.

• Now there's no excuse to be 
guilty of the “Unforgivable Of
fense ! ” The makers of Kotex bring 
you a new deodorantpowder named 
Queat that positively destroys all 
types of napkin and body odors!

No matter, now, if other methods 
haven’t satisfied, especially on hot
test days! Quest is 100% effeaivcl 
It assures all-day-long freshness, 
yet it does not irricate the skin, 
dog the pores or interfere with

Iundreds of Lovely 
ew, Unusual Gifts to 
lioose From—at Home

> ‘
La* I—

'• :■ friiiii y«ur rn»y rtwlr 11 
- Illy »yD>iblr. )iri>('lli>‘ 
'I Lutr way at tli»u>anil. 

(Hh»r> hare iJuuc lor flii 
.ri>. \ii nml Ui iiiioh your
' tliriiUKll iTim.lytl nliiry.

. amt llmii DihI uiily aRtl' 
ry, "HivrpviypviJ" llklnua, 
Tllanc too Hooka lllii.' 
I ’ liiiiiOry.l. Ill m-u aiol <11- 

I !>■' ulM< -at uiily 11 and 
. Tliyy luaku ll a pipa.uir 
iclrri Juat lb« rlitlil alfl 

' t-ai-h iMw on your li.i. at 
jf lomi'nlpiii-a. Orili-r liy 
ill. Munyy liiL-fc If oirl inn'. 
.--I I. G3-yyar 

.Viiiyrli'a'a 
of Oirta."

JiiMl fur yxaiu|ili>: Zuillai'
s.nu llru-yli't, SI.IHI; Tuny 
rg 11
iiiir Biaik KmU. II.s:.; ' 4.urr ('lyy«C LdUniK 14 nil. 
.rulryith cif othrr yxrentiimal 

lyirae aylerUiai of liyaii 
il IVrwiial I'hiialnia. raM. 
I guy vrawlRga. tiHi. Mall
....... Ih-Ioh or iioBlniril NOW
Ihyay two liylllful lioliki.

« . mGCQ
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aUEST
LATEST 

NOVELTIES 
LEATHER 

GOODS 
JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
STERLING 

SILVER 
GIFTS FOR 
THE HOME 

CHINA 
AND GLASS 

MEN'S GIFTS 
CHILDREN'S 

GIFTS

wrilyy of 
Treliiiry

><-n>, 11.I

I DANIEL LOW « CO. 
lo Eaaax St. Salem. Meat.

DANIEL LOW A CO.
"America’s Tresaury Huum of Uiftx" 
i-JU Elwwx St.. SalriB. Mom.
I‘l«*ut- aynd m« your 2 KRBH BOUKS uf 
[lift Sue^estiuna.

nau... IM MMtr.l 
NOBOk.nH

roWOLR
Good HOBackoipiad
^ Buroau

4INHmy
lArl.lr--->

KOTEX
__  suttt
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doigns. are planned to meet in- 
di\ idual requirements.

While the making of a needle 
made rug can by no means 
accomplished in a week or even : 
month, it is by no means the 
Stupendous project that it migl 
appear to be. The work progressc' 
quite as fast as needlepoint; th« 
length of time required depend- 
iipi>n the area of surface to hi 
covered and the worker has thi 
satisfaction of knowing that shi 
is producing an article of intrinsic 
value that will endure througl 
the years. The "Aork will be foun*. 
a happy relaxation in a bus\ 
social or professional life 
like needlepoint, the technique i: 
something that appeals to men a: 
well as to women.

knots abo\’c are being worked out.
As a considerable number of 

colors are in process all the time 
while developing a design, it is 
well to keep se\eral needles oc
cupied with the wools that are 
being used, running them into the 
canvas outside the section that is 
being worked until the color is 
again needed, when the end is cut 
the length of the pile and the 
yarn is in readiness for the Mitch 
that is next to he done. W ith the 
needles thus threaded, it is quite 
like having colors always avail
able on an artist's palette.

In the making of a large rug it 
is, of course, necessary to use two 
nr more widths of canvas. These 
are joined bv overlapping live ad
joining edges and working the 
stitches through both thicknesses. 
For convenience in handling, each 
breadth is finished .separately to 
the point allowed for the over-lap 
and then hasted together for con
tinuing the work.

Illustrated is a rug in the 
process of making that will finish 
about nine feet in width and ten

an.!

Only real old-plantation 
molasses gives your i

Off campus
\Conti‘nHcd frovt page ^91and0

YOUR BABY' 0 that delicious
flavor children adore quate. 1 can stand in the middlti 

and reach everything. It is 
source of wonder to many campu 
ladies whose kitchens are as larg' 
as my living rcKim and yet do no 
have any more workable spaci 
than my kitchen has. The wall 
are pine stained to a copper colo 
to match the lone of my coppe 
cooking utensiLs.

The living room is also panele. 
in local pine and is oiled a ligh 
brown, rubbed to a soft finish 
I he door panels and mantel ar 
gum. also oiled and rubbed. N. 
wax—it wasn't necessary. Th 
floors are pine, stained an. 
rubbed. The bedroom paneling i 
finished with a blue acid slain 
rubbed off and then oiled. The) 
have the color of driftwood. AI 
the ceilings are pla.sier—merel) 
a smooth finish to the roughing o 
brown coat. The hair in th 
browning plaster really gives 
most unusual and interesting tex 
lure and the color is soft and neu 
tral. I designed all the bedrcHjn 
furniture myself and had it mad 
to order in the mountains o 
North Carolina. Special sizes fo 
the beds because I am long an( 
narrow; night tables large enoug 
to hold things and high enoug 
to reach comfortably. A dresse 
designed around a shirt as i 
comes from the laundry and buil 
to hold plenty of everything. T!i 
clothes closets are fixed with a 
the latest closet gadgets in addi 
tion to twenty shelves in the larg 
closet for linen of various son 
and general storage. Over th 
stairs to the basement is a suii 
case and trunk compartmen 
easily accessible from the bee 
room closet.

In the bathroom I forgot co- 
and allowed mvself every possibi 
luxury in that small space. Hi 
walls are completely tiled i 
brown and tan combination. Th 
shower is huge and its off-set cor
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Vegetables Can Help 
You Both!

For a lunch-box dessert, every 
child loves a generous square of 
molasses gingerbread.

And unlike heavy^ concentrated 
sweets—molasses gingerbread does 
not blunt your child’s appetite—or 
overtax his digestive system.

But to give gingerbread the tooth
some flavor children adore, you need 
real plantation molasses—Brer 
Rabbit. Brer Rabbit Molasses is 
made from selected grades of freshly 
crushed Louisiana sugar cane.

feet in length. The three widths 
of canvas upon which thi.s de

ls drawn have been bastedMgn
together for the picture. They are 
being handled separately in the 
working. Notice the space that 

I has been left at each side of the

Let us save you tbe time and energy 
you'd spend in drudgery if you prepared 
your baby's strained vegetables! Let us 
help your baby—more than most market- 
bought vegetables could, because:

Gerber’s are raised in .selected soils, 
from pedigreed seed, under supervision; 
mn-ripened and jiicked ju.sl ripe; then
— since time would steal special values
— rushed to our kitchens, within one 
hour's trucking distance; cooked with 
air kept out and natural moisture kept 
in, retaining in high degree the precious 
vitamins and mineral salts.

Also, because packed so fresh, they 
are left imsea.soncd; you add suit and 
sugar ul your doctor's wish.

See, too, if you don't think 
our Shaker-Cooking keeps 
colors natural, flavor*

middle strip, where the rows 
of stitches are to be continued 
through the diiuble canvas. The 
left panel, now in process of 
working, show> the appearance of 
the rug texture as the design is 
developed, and the painted por
tion shows the way the canvas is 
prepared for the worker.

The outer border and the back
ground of the wide border fram
ing the center of this rug is done 
with two shades of dark blue- 
green intermingled, the corner 
backgrounds are Persian pink and 
that of the central oval is gold. 
The design, which is an arrange
ment of fruits and flowers, is done 
in varied shades of reds, golds, 
and greens, touched up w’ith 
xome white.

Materials for the making of a 
rug of this character, including 
the hand-colored canvas and 
the Persian rug wools, cost ap
proximately $3 per square foot, 
and the finished product will be 
valued in the neighborhood of

Designs that are less elaborate, 
like the .smaller one pictured, 
which finishes about 3(i x 56 
inches, cost about $3 per square 
foot for canvas and rug wools. 
The background of this rug is 
dark blue and the floral sprays , 
that cover the central field are I 
outlined with sand color and 
filled in with shades of terra 
cotta, blue, and green, all of 
which are repeated in the borders.

Colors arc, of course, chosen to 
accord with the setting in which 
the rug is to he used and, like the

They*ll Drink More Milk this
ff oy . . . Doctors agrcf that, to keep 
well and strong, every child needs plenty 
of milk. You can actu
ally get more of rhis 
valuable food inm y<iur 
youngster’s diet if you 
offer the encouragement 
of a piece of gin- 
gerbreadora 
molasses c<x>ky 
with every glass f 
of milk. ^'

fresherl

Better cookies, too, with 
Brer Rabbit Molasses
For moluutes ccmklea cif tantaliz
ing fkivnr, he Hure to unc real plan
tation mi>laiwen. You'll tind grand 
new recipes for cookleo—and other 

deliclou* deenerie 
—In Br»*r Rahbit’i* 
hrand-ncw hook 
of molaiMies reci
pes. Mall coupon 
for your free copy.

Shaker-Cooked Strained Food$
STBAINED TOMATOES, GREEN BEANS, BEETS, 
CARROTS, PEA.S, SPINACH, VEGETABLE SOUP. 
ALSO, STRAINED PRUNES AND CEREAL.

Send For -Lahet*

BBIT
%

ft Tr^^^Penick & Ford, Ltd., Inc., 
Dept.AH-25,NewOriean»^- • # Pleaee oend me the new Brer
Rabbit book with 100 recipes 
for aingerbreads. cookies, 
cakes, pies, muffins, etc-

......New Rscipe 
Book oibl—— 

I hookl^rlTY....
Nemc

SHret
City State
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trols permit adjustment of the 
water without wetting before 
ready. ! used the best fixtures I 
could buy and paid particular at
tention to the lighting of my 
shaving mirror. The colored boy 
who tends to my furnace knows 
he lose.s his job the first time I 
have no hot water, and I believe 
if I wanted thirty gallons of 
scalding water at three o’clock in 
the morning it would be ready 
for me. In this community such 
a thing is a luxury practically 
without equal.

Steel windows and a steel 
I rcnch door give the exterior of 
the house a crispness that helps 
bring out the mellowness of the 
used brick in the walls. These 
bricks were originally in an his
toric South Carolina mansir)n, 
built by slaves some one hundred 
and twenty j'ears ago, I'he beauty 
of their color is unei.|iiallt‘d in 
modern brick and the slight varia
tion in size and shape lend a 
charm to the walls which could 
not be obtained in any other way. 
The terrace is pa\ed with wedge- 

* shaped brick from the columns 
of the old house and the\' make 
a unique pattern both on the 
fliMir and in the scalloped coping. 
The exterior trim is painted with 
common red farm wagon paint 
and the red front door is even 
now Used to guide the visitors 
who look tor my tiny house in 
the woods.

The whole place was landscaped 
by nature before I arrived. All 1 
had to do was transplant a few 
native shrubs to where I wanted 
them, build a pool and clear a 
place for flowers, etc. There are be
tween seventy-five to one hundred 
Dogwood trees already established 
and spring will he as gorgeous a 
sight as the colorful fall. I aurel. 
A/.alea, and Rhododendron are 
pro^Ll^el\ scattered about on the 
rear slope.

Of course it is not perfect nor 
is it finished. It never will be. 
Such things, fortunately, never 
are lini^hed and never are perfect 
—that is half of their appeal. But 
thi> little place is perfect enough 
to suit me. its ownership and the ; 
pleasure of making it and keeping 
it has made a new man of me.
1 ife buzzes in mv ears with a new

€H1SPE$$T 
in the trorid

No OTHER corn flakes are toasted 
to the .same delicious crispness 

kept ovon-fresh 
by the exclusive h(>at‘Sealed 
U A.XTITE inner WTapper.

arc lower in price 
llian ever before. The biggest 
l ereal value your money ran buy. 
At all grocers. Rea<ly to serve.

la.s Kellogg's

I
Kcllorr hit with these savory sau - 

H-age pies. But remember, 
to get a tender, flaky 
crust, be sure to use 
Royal, the Oeam of Tar
tar baking powder. Cream 
of Tartar is a pure fruit 
pniduct from luscious, 
juice-heavy grapes. It in
sures uniform results In 
all your baking—perfect 
texture, delicious flavor!

re

Jet
^othing takes thepfaceof

Tucked into nest* of flaky golden cruat, topped 
off with the gay red of tomato, tatty aausage 
become! a brand-new dish to delight autumn 
appetites. Serve these patties with escalloped 
cabbage, and you’ve a fine combination to 
tempt hungry mankind.k^OlIX FLAKES

Individual Sausage Pies
3 tablespoons shortening 

cup milk 
Ih. sausage meat

4 tomatoes
Sift together dry ingredients. Add short
ening; mix in thoroughly with fork. Add 
liquid to make stiff dough. Turn out on 
floured board and knead lightly until out
side looks smooth. Roll ' . inch thick. Cut into J 
eight 4-inch squares. Divide sausage meat into J 
eight flat cakes. inch thick, ^t one sausage “ 
cake 00 each square of dough; fc4d edges of 
dough around edges of sausage cakes. Put one- 
half tMnato 'peeled on top of sausage. Sprinkle 
tomato with salt. Lay on baking sheet; bake in hot 
oven at 435° F. about 35 minutes. Serves 8.

NEW DISCOVERY 2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
I'j teaspoon salt . i 1Takes dust out of dustisg. Latest and 

best way is to dust with paper.' Try 
KVP DUSTING PAPER, the wonder
ful new way to clean, dust and polish, 
all at one time. Grabs the dirt and 
holds it. Sanitary, economical. Big 
roll for 50C. Lasts for months. Sold 
by leading merchants everywhere 
Sample FR£E. Write Dept A.H., Special
ly Div., Kalamazoo Vegitable 
Parchment Co.. Parchment, Mich.

'll

fi

f/.

Crmtora of Houwhold Papers
Glazed Shell Paper 
Heavy Waxed Paper 
Cookery Parchment

• FRCC—MCW COOK BOOK —Write to; Rojal Baking 
Powder, Product of Standard Brands Incorporated, 611 
Waahlnaton Street, New York, Dept. 811.

Toibynielil. IMM. hfBrutepfMsn»w4
DuAbBQ Pdpex 
Paper Dish Raqs 
Pie Tape

The best coflee can be ruined 
in the making. Silex glass coflee maker 
gives you coflee, tempting, refreshing, 
appetizing. Transparently clean. Pyrex 
brand glass, guaranteed against heat 
breakage. Silex is simple to use and 
eosy to keep clean. The Silex Co., 
Dept. AH11, Hartford, Conn.

THEBE IS ONLY ONE

ThaJui
SetUA

rin«. Once more I am enjoying 
my work, my friend'-, my clois- i 
tered academic life, and mv food. ^ «itch§n a^ci momis fieo«ic usu modeis

I low much did it cohtr Well no ' - 7 j-i---------- — —
matter what it cost, it was weH--* 
worth it and being a college jaaiw" ». 
fe>M>r its co>t was naturally ‘
ited. Offer me fi\'e IhoiiNand fOT"!’ 
house, lot, and furni^hings and see 
how quickly I accept—and be
gin another the following week.

ENDURING LOVELINESS —(ml^urTMeatHome j
i&ucanMakeMottey!

• • •
PRACTICAL CONVENIENCE

This fine historic mahogany card table 
is a certified authentic replica of a treas
ured original dieplsyed in Edison Insti
tute. Dearborn. Reproduced by special 
permissiofl. it is svaiiablc (or your home 
through leading furniture and depart
ment stores.
This and other superb reproductions are 
shown sod described in our new bro
chure. "Colonial Reproductions," whKh 
will be tent with interesting Hell Clock 
booklet, upon receipt of your name, 
address, arid lOc to cover mailing coats. 
SEND TODAY for these booklets.

we give an abHoIiite Wamtoty backod by a 
SIOUU Bond.if

An Income of Your Own
*OU-Bwi’t need experience. We nhow you swwr .

IIOSWAO deeerate beoutlful iHftware** right in ^ lull g(«o)ur.e iwnv-.yourownhoBe. Jio tedlnuK iitiidy. .simple"3- ?:?.• tw bis t^ lull at wiwwi tw v-

imlepencont luroa>e- -full Utdc or t\me.
V\> runiMh new

•PMkJ m pl«w^. Bogia K*

IIMXSIDS INOl'trnUEU. Adrws. Mwh.
sMutaly ntER MiS vUkaiM •hllnlUlk tiM

I'lHCKIDR H.nk U.S PL— Iw lufcUHl IMW. wi'Uui 
, earEww* or Mllwe.

\o ca 
' \utM leillnKK" that tciUfor gou.

M AimsWrfKlTflT PMEC OF EXTRA COOT
We furnish U and weeryttiing you need to start. 
Kiiiuy share bum at home deroratlng (lifts, 

mge TVlzes, Toys. etc. More like fun than 
work. Uuudreda making big money this (at>- 
flinatlng way. We are m ^ure you can inrceed.

[' COLONIAL 
, MANUFACTURING CO.

Hr Ad*ww., .
4'll

107 Colonivl Avcs, MUK.
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strainer with the handle removed. 
In her tiny teaspoon hand she 
carried a few sprays of bouvardia.

But when the guests first beheld 
the bride there was a moment of 
complete silence—such a gorgeous 
\ision of tin was she! Rarely has 
one been privileged to behold 
such an old. quaint and charming 
tin gown of the I860 period. 
A large fluted angel food pan 
flounce was attached to the 
pureer skirt. The fineness of the 
holes of the pureer was of ex- 

j quisite workmanship. The smaller 
angel food pan yoke almost hid 
her slim funnel waist, around 
which was a tin sash of the most 
lustrous quality. The double ruf
fle funnel sleeses heightened the 
beauty of her delicate spewn 
hands. The high funnel collar, so 
adroitly fastened to the yoke, lent 
the dress great dignity. The bon
net, a charming little poke of a 
child’s toy pureer, also worn by 
her grandmother, was almost me
dieval in feeling. The long Cello
phane antique veil attached to 
the bonnet flowed far be\(md the 
hem of her wedding gown. and. 
shimmering in the candlelight, 
greatly enhanced her brunette 
beauty. She carried a shower bou
quet of white bouvardia. She was 
a radiant bride: in fact, she 
l(X)ked almost like sil\'cr. Three 
funnel wedding bells hung aho\e 
her proud little head.

Although this setting was used 
for this special occasion it could 
be easily adapted to an anniver
sary party or to any type of 
bridal shower. Hats coiikl be re
moved. wings added, and presto! 
the whole party could be an an
gelic host for a Christmas affair.

1 can almost hear some readers 
of this article say, “Bui I cannot 
do this. I have no originalitw" 

Making do-dads from kitchen 
articles depends not so much 
upon originality, as on percep
tion. Start with some simple idea, 
say a container to hold a bona 
fide flower arrangement. Then 
visit a kitchen department and 
look long and hard at the shiny 
articles, mentally twisting them 
about this way and that. You will 
find that in an amazingly short 
time you will have learned the 
Trick, for it is all a matter of 
practice. Play with these things, 
fasten them temporarily together 
with piasticene. When \ou are 
sure of what you want, hie your
self to a tinsmith. You may feel 
silly and he may be gruff and 
frighten you half out of your 
wits, for after all. he is accus
tomed to making drainpipes and 
their ilk, and this sort of thing is 
a far cr>' from household plumb
ing. He will probably fasten arms 
or leaves backward and generally 
get the wrong idea, But have pa
tience. He will soon become as 
engrossed in your project as you 
and furthermore, will contribute 
some valuable ideas.

The American Home, November, 1936
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stainles,s steel ice cube tray filled 
with white bouvardia. .More white 
tapers in groups of five w'ere ar
ranged on the window shelves. 
Two little flower girls headed 
the procession, followed by two 
bridesmaids in single file, Next 
approached the matron of honor. 
Then came the lovely tin bride, 
wearing the wedding gown of her 
tin grandmothers, which had also 
been worn by her own tin mother. 
All of the gowns were designed 
in the period of 1^.

The two adorable little flower 
girls, cousins of the bride, wore 
all tin frocks with plain high 
waists of one half of aluminum 
giggers, full length spiral slee\es 
of handles from asbestos mats 
and full skirts to the floor of wire 
mesh croquette molds. Ruffles of 
lin salad molds edged ihe bottoms 
of their skirts and ruffled berthas, 
also of salad molds, topped by 
button molds, framed their de
mure little faces. Petite hats of 
one half of spiral flour sifters 
completed their costumes.

T he first bridesmaid was at
tired in the same general manner, 
but her skirt was made of a fun
nel with a deep flounce of a small 
angel food pan. I ler tiny waist 
was encased in another smaller 
funnel, and her flowing plain 
sleeves were of tin horns. On her 
tiny tin spoon hands she wore no 
gloves, but carried a nosegay of 
white bouvardia. The hat especial
ly became her, having a brim of 
a drain pipe flange and crown of 
one half of a flour sifter.

The second bridesmaid was 
outfitted in a different fashion, 
though of the same period. Long 
tight sleeves of aluminum bottle 
sprinklers, failing from a drop 
shoulder puff of a funnel were 
fastened with a band across the 
hand. The deep collar was an in
dividual pie plate. Her full skirt, 
gathered into a funnel bodice, was 
made of a strainer and funnel 
soldered delicately together, She 
wore a hat fashioned of a gleam
ing lin pie plate, with a wire 
mesh sifter, just preceding the 
bride was the matron of honor. 
Her gown was of unusually inter
esting material. The skirt to the 
knees was a funnel. Starting from 
the knees it flared into a colan
der. The round holes of the latter, 
in rows the length of the skirt, 
made it a dress of great charm. 
The shallow pie tin yoke dropped 
low over her shoulders. The high 
collar was a funnel. The gorgeous 
sleeves of tin horns had deep full 
cuffs upon which was 'fraught an 
intricate raised desig<^Sbe wore 
a tin sash with long'fnds, as did 
all the other attendants. Her hat, 
exceedingly simple, was effective, 
made as it was of an orange juice

MYSTERY HOUSE

THE BROADWAY DEPARTMENT

every STORE OF LOS ANGELES CHOSE

Sher\nin-V/iluams

Z/one
THE WASHABLE 

FLAT WALL PAINT
Tin- Broadway Departuirnt Store 
of Los chose S-W ITal-
1'onc for its soft and gluwinit, 
fust to light colors . . . for the 
ease with which it can he applied 
.. . for its color fastness, and be
cause it won't rub off. And also 
because its economy is amusing. 
For living room, dining room, 
iM'droom: for walls and wood
work, for Main Street and Me
tropolis,
Flat-Tone.

Telephone chats w'ith hubby 
off on a trip, the folks back 
home, far-away friends, give 
pleasure and peace of mind. 
Telephoning is personal . . . 
quick • • • surprisingly 
inexpensive.

The rates to most points 
where the station-to-station day 
rate was over $1.10 were re
duced September 1, 1936. The 
reduction applies to both 
station-to-station and person- 
to-person rates—day, night, 
and all day Sunday — the 
seventh reduction in rates for 
Long Distance calls during the 
past ten years.

Sberwin-Mi illiumsuse

FREE FREE-WNOHI IICDIATOI

! The fanipui Slier«ln.40 pair* in coli 
Williuma Hume Decorator. “Painl Head* 
qnarlerg" Ihe Sherwin-Villiamt Dealer in 
yoar ioealily. will gladly five you your 
ruf>r. Or writ* directly la The Sherwtn. 
Williane Co.. Depl. A-Io. ClaveUad, O.

cevtc
THIEiUTH

SHERWI^WkuAMS

Paints

"AU you mW PAINT'
V-
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Know T
your onions:

RADIO♦ RL BY PRICE ^X EEKS

COMPARE THESE PRICES 
TUBE FOR TUBE, FEATURE 
FOR FEATURE, WITH ANY 

OlO ON THE MARKET

F THE.RF. is one vegetable on the 
market today uhich has ri^en 

from the ranks it is the lowly 
onion! If >'ou happen to he a 
pefMjn in whose estimation onions 
ha\e risen, don’t fail, in selecting 
them for cooking, to bear in mind 
that the red skinned ones are the 
stnmgest in flavor, the yellow 
4)nes next, and the white ones 
are the mildest.

One reason for the increased 
popularity of the once plebeian 
vegetable is that there are now 
on sale several varieties which 
were once not so well known. T he 
foreign ones—Spanish. Bermuda.

I and Italian—are milder and bel
ter flavored than the common 
garden variety which has been 
raised for years in this country 
and without which much of our 
food would be rather tasteless. 
The Italian onion which has ap
peared on the .American market 
more recently than its foreign 
rivals is a blue ribbon winner 
wherever it may be purchased 
throughjiut the country. The onl)- 
criticism is that its seasjjn is all 
too short!

.•\nother reason for the ultimate 
appreciation of the onion's real 
value is the fact that today it is 
prepared in a great many differ
ent \\’ays. \ few years back, 
onions were served in ahoitl three 
\\ays: green, boiled, or fried. To
day. a connoisseur of fcKnJ ma)' 
find himself eating <inions in a 
form so disguised that they are 
scarcely recognizable!

The majority of people know 
that onions are healthful, also 
that they are inexpensi\e, jiar- 
ticularly in sections of the coun- 
tr>' where they are raised. Then 
why not feature them m<jre often 
in the planning <}f the menu?

The idea that onions build one 
up physically but drag one down 
socially is a bit passe!

.Many housewives, not onion- 
minded. have been too absorbed 
in other and more alluring veg
etables to notice the humble on
ions piled in a sack at their very 
feet! If these same housewives 
include onions in their next veg
etable order as a daring experi
ment—if nothing more—they will 
be surprised to see how well they 
will "go over” with their fam
ilies. particularly with the fussy 
male members.

Some onions should always be 
kepi on hand for almost daily 
seasoning t)f culinary prepara
tions. It is as difficult to imagine 
a potato salad or a meat loaf 
without a flavoring of c»mon. as 
corned beef without cabbage; or 
wieners without sauerkraut I

I
DTO-EXPRESSIONATORtlio «'xprt^iuU tivo* 

Uiki«ik oui m the »tuiiia 
I ueftflittittiug (be pixvmau 0

lYSne HAND
V. F. C,l Autonuiliesil, tium
,'t nbarpLy without tBPufmi-tcr
i.iiing or other iwlcet.
MfiNA CERAMIC DIAL \ 
1BRAC0USTIC \
OUNDING BOARD ^
RETAL TUBES I
t other CROSLEY FEATURES

TUBES $167.50
44"

13 TUBES $137.50
43.t."ConMt*

In all the world no mattreKS •$3950 
like the Perfeet Sleeper! Ita 
piitenled, excluHivc conntruc- 
tion eliminuleit all thoae wuffle4iki> “mound' 
and depre"ion»” »o familiar in ol«l-fu»hione«l 
types of maltre^ren. INo rer>traint on »prinK». 
No Klruin on lirking. No dust-catching crea^eH. 
There’n a rrih size (“Tiny Sleeper**) «« well 
ai» the regular double and twin bed Hizen. At 
department or furniture stores.

11 tubes $99.95
41.U," Contoia (Waat Caaat arieat 

tltfhtly tflghir)9 TUBES $89.95
Conaol.

Jt0 7 tubes $59.95
4V* Conawl.

Jt® e tubes $49.95
Sr* ConoolB Priew

in Htteky MuuntMa fttaiMBod wmi.
<*l(OALJ!V Htjuiclit, alwi»y«. a* a wa^• 

Lh«*bish«wt vaiur la ra<Uu. ti 
«iQly oaLural ihai. the LU37 tnodeU are 

ley *« urea feHt arhir v«* uira la. i -
uaar itarfarl U»ii aa aaa

ni tain...ami prict«d for ynu wbi> detnaml 
t he beet at prkww you're pleaeatl to pay.

ynur Crmlry dealer today...yoti will 
h**ar radio you*

SLKKPER. In*-.. Oept.
AmrriezD Furniture -

Send bee U»4.lrl. welve 
A..win» o..trd in.rri,*; Aee,^»l»rejdee>.
•wltine. .ml iU.iHlr»un, .1 «yle. of tieepee

SImI MUlliu UMK1H9.-

Tlie TonK, Botl-Illi." twin or JnuMr 
stuillii Kiurh. Li.v.r brd wndr «p at 
alt limre rrady I'f ieatant ate. Shown 
will! "tSv-Out " A>k for It by name. 
Maik .mly by Sl.hKI-ICK.

<•

Ti.v#r
rm cuoaw MMO eeaPOMVieM OMtnMtL^ Je.. Fra*. moiirerae.

SLEEPER JNC. Nasne__________ -
FuU P.O. AdJrraa^

30 FACTORIES 
FROM COAST TO COAST

AGE

peace o/ wind
a We boucht * fenc 

liul with it freedam from worry. What 
a relief tn koi

yea- -

our children now play
in .afety—that our thrubbery will 
remain unmolested froi ncifh bum' 
.lofa. It', worth many time, the ooat
.r PAGE FENCE.

Thia longgastinc mexpensive fenc- 
■ng ih a practical barrier to trcapasaiiif 
human, and deatructiee animala.

Located throughout tbe country are 
'tS Pa(v Fence Service Plant.— all ex
pert. in fence plan, and installation. 
Um; the coupon now for free intercHl- 
in# and instructive literature.

No class of home ... no cype of room ... no scheme of colors 
or furni.shings . . . but can be appropriately brightened with properly 
chosen—

CALART Handmade FLOWERS^AGC FENCE ASSOCIATION 
Bridneport, Coniracticut Hundreds of varieties. lusting in natural charm. See them at your depart

ment store or gift shop ... or write for free illustrated booklet oft flower 
arrangement and names of yttur nearest dealers.P»,c Fence Arariciatinn.

Bridseport. Conn.
Without obligation on my jiart—eend 
me instructive literature un Pace 
fenciac-

•me..
Addrera 
City...

Istato..

THIS SEAL ON 
EVERY BLOOM

ASIURES QUALITY 
AND PROTECTION

N
Here are suggestions which may 

be used for almost any meal ex- California Artificial Flower Company
cept breakfast! .A.s yet. no one , 16 BLOUNT STREET, PROVIDENCF, RHODE ISLAND
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has gone on record as serving this 
quality vegetable for ihe first 
meal of the day!

to 35 minutes in a moderate ovei 
(350® F.). Serve with roast bcc 
and plenU' of roast beef gravy

y; 4 (tnion soup 

8 medium-sized onions 
!}/• tablespoonl'uls butter 
1 pint boiling water 
I quart meat or chicken broth 
4 tablespoonfuls flour 
4 tahiespoonfuls cold broth 
Salt to taste 
Pepper 
Toast
Parmesan cheese

iviKr
i
fr rimp/y heavenlyff

Deiimr,-Cook the onions in the butter 
till yellow, add to the hot water 
and simmer for 20 minutes or un
til tender. .Add the broth. Blend 

i the fkiur and cold broth, add the 
I liquid, mix well, stir into the 
j soup. Add the salt and pepper 
I and cook for a few minutes. Pour 
I the soup into bowls or soup 

plate. Place on top of each a 
round of toasted bread. Sprinkle 
the grated cheese over the bread 

I and soup and .serve immediately.

ideggs UHtn ontoijs 
and tomatoes 

2 large mild onions 
2 tablespiK»nfuls butter 
4 or 5 Iresh tomatoes 
Salt, pepper 
4 or y eggs

Slice the onion.' thin and cool 
them in butter until they are al 
most tender. Tomatoes should b 
peeled and cut in pieces. Seasoi 
with salt and pepper and simme 
until most of the liquid has evap 
orated. Fry the eggs in butter an^. 
serve in the tomato and onioi 
mixture.

tScullopcd onions and 

green peppers 
4 medium-sized onions
2 int\Iium-sized green peppers
3 tahiespoonfuls butter 
]’/> tahiespoonfuls flour 
1 cupful milk
Salt, pepper 
Buttered crumbs

iStuffed onions 

4 Bermuda onions 
4 stalks celery, chtipped 

cupful nuts 
1 teaspoonful salt 
'A cupful grated cheese 
Parsley
Red and green pepper slices

Parboil the onions until the 
are easily pierced with a fork. Rc 
move a small part of the inside 
fill each with chtjpped celer 
hearts, a few ground black vval 
nuts, cover with grated cheese am 
put in moderate oven (300'’ F. 
just long enough to brown. Ser\i 
garnished with parsley and slice 
of red and green fx-pper.

EVEN DISHES 

ARE FUN Cook the onions in boiling 
salted water till tender. Drain, 
cut in halves and place in bak
ing dish. Remove seeds from pep
pers, cut in halves lengthwise, 
then in strips crosswise. Cook in 
butter until softened. Stir in the 
flour, add milk gradually, and 
cook til! thick. Season with salt 
and pepper, pour over the onions 
and cover with buttered crumbs. 
Bake in a moderately hot o\en 
(375° F.) for about 20 minutes.

fried onions

2 pounds onions
I egg
'/: cupful milk 
'/i cupful flour

Select onions at least lyi inches 
in diameter. Peel and slice into 

inch slices. Separate into rings, 
season and dip into batter made 
by beating the egg yolk, adding 
milk and flour. Dip rings in mix
ture and fry at 395° F. about 5 
minutes.

• If you think thero cannot be any 
fun inwa.shing diahesyou ought to 
clu them juat once with conditioned 
water. It‘s a joy to aee the rich 
lallier swish tliem clean ... to see 
them clear and sparkling, drain 
dry without the touch of a towol.

Conditioned water makes every 
household task easier. Wonderful 
for batliing. shaving, diampoos. 
Softer even than rain water. Sounds 
like an expensive luxury, doesn't 
it? But, really, it's an economy. A 
Permutit Water Conditioning unit 
installed in your own home will 

show fiavings that 
pay its moderate 
cost under the 
F H A payment 
plan. Let us tell 
you the whole 
story. Send for free 
booklet.

Smart women are mad about 
Stardust”! It's the divine 

new Kleinert's Shower Curtain 
with non-tarnishahlc silver 
stars scattered all over the 
translucent loveliness of sheer 
silk Illusion. In shades to suit 
any color scheme—with the sil
ver stars, of course, echoing the 
note of your sparkling chro
mium fixtures.

Because they are water
proofed without the use of rul>- 
her, Illusion curtains ^EVER 
crack, split, or peel—that*s why 
it pays to look for the label that 
assures you the genuine!

^Seel and pickled onion sa lad

Sm.ill sliced cof»ked beets 
Small pickled onwins 
Ripe olives

Arrange sliced cooked beets oi 
lettuce. Sprinkle with smal 
pickled onion' and garnish will 
ripe oli\'es. Serve with Frend 
dressing.

C^nion cU lu-icljSfUU
Rye bread
Bermuda or Italian rmion
I lam
Cheese

^Jorksliire onions

Permutit 6 onions
3 tahiespoonfuls fat 
2 cupfuls flour
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
1 teasp<vonful salt
1 teaspoonful sugar 
I egg. beaten 
V/a. cupfuls milk

Slice bread \ery thin, an 
spread sparingl\’ with creame 
butter, Place f>n it thin slices o 
boiled ham. cheese, and onioT 
having The filling go well to th 
edges. Press gentlv’ together an 
cut in rounds.

Distributed Eixclusively 
by Authorised Dealers 9.

T. M. Reg. U. S. Pot. OR.
Mince or slice onions not too 

fine and saute in hot fat. Let cool 
slightly, then add to batter which 
should be a little softer than bis
cuit dough and has been mixed 
by adding beaten egg and milk 
to the sifted dry ingredients. 
Grease baking dish and bake 25

THE PERMUTIT COMPANY 
Uept. M, 330 West 42nil Si., New York City 

Please send me enjiy of free liooklet, "Tlie 
Magic of tConder-Sufl Wator.**

SHOWER CURTAINS
Onion and mushroom canape

Chop 1 lb. mushrotim.s. mine 
one onion and .saute the mixtur 
in 2 tablesponnfuls butter. Seaso 
with salt and a little peppe 
Spread the mixture on sma

The American Home. November, 193
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Sold by
leddme Depanment Siortt,

Sift and lewtiry Stores everywhere.
(Asdd down sterling uopei left corner)

Automatic Table Lishter FREE FOLDER 40 moc/erate/y-pficedStratosphere Smokers' Stand . S5.00
ColFec. Sugar ft Cream SetElectric Buffet Warming Oven.... 12.50 Christmas Gifts r/Zuitrafed witft pricesCrumber (and Brusher)5.00Relish and Jam Dish

1.75Cocktai! Ball and Saucer . .5.l» Iced Drink Cup ft Mixer .Nut Cracker Bowl and Picks Chase Brass & Copper Co., Dept A26, Chase Tower.50Slue Moon Cocktail Cups, each .3.50 Ring TrayButter Dish 70 East 40th St, New York CityFestivity Tray (stamprool) . . . . 6.00
Berry Bowl and Spoon 
Delphic Serving Fork, to match 
Old-Fashioned Cocktail Cup

(with Muddler)..................
Cocktail Tray............................
Desk Lamp.................................

. ... 12.50 

........ 2.50
a.oo Electric Snack Server . .

Tulip Serving Dish .
Sugar Sphere ...
Salt and Pepper Spheres, pair . . 1-00

SpartaWater Pitcher........
Ice Bowl and Tongs..........
Piccadilly Cigarette Box..
Band Cigarette Box..........
Wing Ash Tray ................
Cigarette Lighter, hHolder, 

STrays(and Tray)........

5.CO Please send me a free copy of your illustrated Christmas Gift Folder. 
Name..
Address 
City

3.50
I.OO1.002.50

3.00
.751.00Napkin or Stationery Holder

Cheese Tray........................
Cheese Knife........................

2.00
2.503.00

Sfate. 3.75.75330



A UNIQUE RECIPE SERVICE

For
AMERICAN HOME
READERS
The American Home Menu Maker was devised by the 
Editor and is, we believe, die first practical recipe idea 
ever offered by a magazine.

It is an all-steel cabinet, supplied in any one of four 
colors, and with it comes a supply of Cellophane 
envelopes in which to file your recipes. This means that 
the recipe may be in daily use if need be, but it is 
always fresh and clean. The envelope of Cellophane 
makes the recipe visible and is, of course, washable.

With the Menu Maker goes a complete set of indices,

consisting of a complete classification of all foods under 
which to file your recipe, and an index covering the 
days of the week to permit you to plan your meals well 
in advance. The Menu Maker is a sensible, workable 
recipe file, developed by a practical housewife from 
actual experience and a knowledge of your needs.

As a service to our readers and to get the widest pos
sible distribution, the American Home Menu Maker 
has been priced to barely cover manufacturing and 
carriage charges of the box, the Cellophane envelopes 
and the indices.

50,000 SATISFIED USERS
The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature with The American Home. It is not sold through dealers.

To get yours, please mail the attached coupon.

Postpaid only $1.00 
Complete84 Recipes and Envelopes

The Editor recently went through all recipes published 
in The American Home and selected those she thought 
worthy of a permanent place in our Menu Maker, In 
addition she has supplied us with personal favorites 
from many years' culling and sampling.

We now offer the Editor’s Favorite Recipes—84 of them 
—and Cellophane envelopes to hold tliem, postpaid for 
only 60^. If you have the Menu Maker and want these 
Favorite Recipes, send only 6o<* in stamps, and if you 
are ordering the Menu Maker, add 60^* and get the 
complete service.

add 25c west of Mississippi

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Ave.. New York City 
I am enclosing $1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in Blue. Black, Yellow, Green 
(chedrt color), this to include 50 Cellophane envelopes, indices, etc.

Name

Street

City ........................................................................................State.............................................
Add if west of the Mississippi, in Canada or U. S. Possessions. AHli-30



rounds of bread that ha\e been 
toasted and lif>hl]y buttered. Put 
a single leaf of watercress on each 
canape while hot. These are very 
rich and should he kept for party 
fare, not served before a meal.

DECORATED 4 YEARS AGO ' '
attention given to detail. The 
hori/onlally laid wainscot boards 
run flush with the fliKiring and 
there is no cornice. In structure 
the fireplace is similar to the 
previously mentioned, but has 
been painted to simulate the onyx 
and marble combinations that 
were then attracting the attention 
of the building public. Both il
lustrate a different trend in fire
place architecture from the 
[^receding, and lack the dignity of 
tho^e with the paneling. They 
are perhaps designed for less im
portant rooms.

ROO.M E; A beautifully pan
eled fireplace wall in the “best 
r(K)m” of a low gambrel roofed 
cottage type house built in Taun
ton. .Massachusetts in 1767 by 
njward Phillips—a fine example 
of early workmanship. As in other 

a 1/i/zi.iJ’x. ^ houses of the period, the entire 
‘ fireplace side of the room is pan

eled with pine, but is unique in 
the unusual amount of moulding 
Used in connection with the 
raised panels. There are no cup
boards. the paneling being used 
entirely for ornament. The door 
jambs are nice examples of skill
ful cabinet work, as is the cornice 
which tops all lour of the side 
walls.

\O^A DAY
one Proved Joe 

wasn't DUMB/Portfolio of firt-places
[Continued from page i51

The paint on the paneling and 
about the fireplace was a \ery 
dark brown, almost black, and 
around the closets was a ITench 
gra>’. After the fireplace 
opened we lo<>ked around the 
room. Those casings which 
husband's father had done 
carefully were incongruous, so w-e 
began to tear them off and found 
that when the house was built the 
beams were encased. In fact, 
one beam we found three

ones

was

my
so

ld<£on
casings.W'e punched holes in the plaster 

to see if there was pine sheathing, 
but found neither sheathing 
wainscoting, just hard old plaster 
o\er hand-hewn laths. The floor 
was worn as thin as a knife blade 
in some places. 1 had mouldings 
sawed like the original and found 
an old mill where I could

Cl

nor
WHY NOT TRY A REMINGTON 

PORTABLE? IT HA6 HELPED OTHER 
CHILDREN& MARK^'aS MUCH AS
I41G ----- AND you CAN BUY
ONE FOR AS LITTLE 

AS 10' A DAY !

"THE most wonderful wall eovering 
'*■ we have e\-er had,” commenta this 

same home owner. Sincere praif*e- - 
and Wall-Tex deserves it, for its eiulur- 
ing beauty ie unique among wall 
coverings. ^

The richly beautiful 
Wall-Tex patterns \
are easily washed ^ •JP' 
cZean. Mostnsei^ wash ' '
Wall-Tcx twice a year.
In the spring — to re- *• 
more dirt and soot from ^
winter's heating. In the t
fall, to rid tlie walls of 
summer's dust and dirL L'
Fresh wall beanty for the 
long indoor winter season. ^
Clean, attractive walls the ^ 
year 'round. You won't 
be disappointed with ^
Wall-Tex. It is honest/y ^ 
washable—with soap gfl 
and water. Rej>eatedly 
washable without harm to 
its daintiest colorings.

Wall-Tex — an early pioneer in 
washable wall covering — is a strong, 
sturdy canvas. Made strong to protect 
the walls. Plaster cracks are almost un
heard of in Wall-Tex decorated homes.

Ask your dealer or decorator for W'all- 
Tex. Over 200 beautiful patterns, de
signed by leading wall covering stylists.

2^^

pur-:hase the old wide pine boards 
ind thus re^to^ed the 

Now with the fire blazing in 
:he old fireplace and the loved 
jnes around, it is just ‘ Home" 
'^ain as it was two hundred yearv 
.igo.—.Mrs. Henry Lee Haynes.

f

rtx)m.
;V

lue of compostle va
D. AX'ERILL S.MITH

A WE work in our gardens each 
season one comes to realize 

the vital importance of well- 
made compost or humus. Any oUl 
lime is an opportune time to 
start. For the uninitiated we \^'ilI 
state at tmee that compost is de
composed vegetable refuse; or
ganic humus is simpl>’ another 
term. W hen properly prepared it 
comes from the pit moist, dark, 
and friable.

(iompost is valuable when 
added to all soils. .Moisture is 
retained to a greater extent, 
thereby aiding chemical activities. 
It aerates the ground; feeding 
roots may gather their nutriment 
with greater ease to the better
ment of the plants. Humus is not 
designated as a fertilizer, but 
when utilized in conjunction with 
animal or chemical stimulants, 
plants show their appreciation 
by increased inflorescence.

To manufacture compost, all 
that is required is a shallow ex
cavation surrounded with poultry 
wire. This will aid materially in 
holding leaves in place and will 
prevent dogs or other animals 
from di.^turbing the heap. Pro
viding you do not wish to screen 

I from view a heap such as this,
I there remain.^ another expedient. 

Prepare an ample box of waste 
lumber, sink a few inches below 

' [Please turn to page 114]

E'ircplaccs

Continued from page )6]

ugether with round wooden pegsind hand wrought nails, and the 
lardware was also hand made.
Note the wooden buttons that 
lose the closet doors and the 
'■ide pine flooring planks. During 
ill the years since its consTruction 
n the town of W'est Brookfield in 
T'4 the WLiodwork of this room 
las remained unpainted.

ROO.M C: ,A fine treatment of 
fireplace wall in the home of 

^orinne \'. l.oomis at Duxbury.
'lassachusetts. which illustrates
he versatility of moulding m WALL-TEX
■ all treatments. The wide over- jl./! -i \ l fiS i.i £S
nantel paneling is rare and beau- WaJUMe. WaU
iful. and the moulding trim
bout the brickwork is of unusual MAIL COUPON for swatches 
iterest. Aside from the cornice and colorful portfolio 
hich tops the fireplace, the side 
alN jut the ceiling in the sim- 
lest possible manner. While the 

suits perfectly the 
Inall. low studded room of this 
lid Cape Cod house, it

FACTORY-TO-YOU
REMINGTON NOISELESS PORTABLE

104
NOW A DAY

OWN a brand-new Remlneton Nolaeleee Portable for 
only Ite a day. Ua llKStnins-taBi action Is so quiet 

tliat you can type anywhere at any time without dla- 
turbing others. Standard keyboard. Variable lino 
RpBcer, double ahift-key. Automatie ribbon roeerae. 
Kverythinc you need ior complete wricina' 
ment. PLUS THU NOISELESS I''EATURE1 

You don't rUk a penny. You can get this Bamington 
Noiaeleea Portable direct from the factory for a TEN- 
DAY FKBE TRIAL, If you don't think It»tbeAnrst 
portable you have evar uaed. aend it back at 
peiue. WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGE.S. Or 
keep it and pay for it at only lOe A DAY. You get 
a typing eourae and carrying ease abaolotely FREE. 
Get the full details without obligation! Clip out this 
coupon right now, and mail today!

equip-

our ex-

10-DAY FREE
TRIAL OFFER

Columbus Coated Faskics Cobp. 

Dept. All€, Columbus, Ohio.
Send me Wall-Tex portfolio with 
color illustrations, Iticluding^^ 
WalLTex swatches.

y-

reatment

Remington Rand Inc., Dept. 102K 
816 Fourth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Trll me, without obligation, how to ^et 
Remington NotiwIeKa Portable. Free Typing 
and Carrying Caao, fur luc a day. Send eatalr

requiresut liltle imagination to \’isual- 
its adaptation to 

lous setting.
RCX4M n-. In yet another 

1 the old Potter house we find 
nother type of finish. Evidently

Nome— a New 
Coarse 

ogue.a more spa- Addrea.
Name.

room City and State.
Addrssa__

^ WMhablr WlnUuw ShaUM —LUTTEa StainleM Table Uetiu. ebset befe . . I_JABd City .State.
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tlic packagekitck

[Conthwi'd from i2]

Nov

iTKPL Vi’C cns

GIVES YOU STEADIER,
/ one set up to form a kitchen and 

dinette, a grand idea for sub- 
di\ iding an oversize kitchen in an 
oJd house remodeling project.

The Westinghouse kitchen comes 
all apart, so that you can plan or 
add each unit as you wi>h. The

MORE ABUNDANT HEAT
Automotive production line methods 
have produced in the Stokol stoker 
the highest quality product, at the 
lowest passible cost, backed by a 
two.year guarantee.
Stokol embodies exclusive and 
patented features which combine to 
fire, feed, check and control warm 
air. hot water, vapor, or steam heating 
plants automatically and silently.
Your home can be made cleaner, 
healthier, and more evenly heated 
and still cost you less to heat than 
with any other firing method. A 
Stokol stoker will pay for itself in 
a short time, and its first coat is verv 
low—depending on size and type. 
Your Stokol dealer will gladlv give 
vou coat emtimatea. Available in both 
bin and hopper feed types. Stokol 
Universal model is the onl>‘ stoker

FIRING

Cabinet b 

riM'ka. tk

electric mixer, metaltr ctip
e fipicr «k«'H. 1 tkc J ro|v-d<

«MK >W«I
its kacL. Noteitk kreacl I^mnl 

rack and skarpenrr in kread cnnipartiiirnt
rUK>r w on

hand FIRING
that can feed from any <mg/e — neither 
bin nor beating plant need be disturbed. 
•SCHWITZER-CUMMINS COMPANY 

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
DraUrs Ey*T>wh*rt. Bill* P4tymenlt ilyaiLihle.

low any >uch casual methods in 
your kitchen. That's a workshop 
and these scientific men have seen 
to it that there's no excuse left 
for having it olherv^ise than a 
beautiful all-in-one-piece \st>rk- 
shop*—if you start with a plan.

IL" r

FOR CONTROLLED 
HOME HEAT

Bemert

;S .

SERVING OVER 3S0 MANUFACTURERS IN NEARLY 50 INDUSTRIES

HAND KNITTING YARK^!LOwesT PRizci
FOR SPORT SUITS 
fOAT.S — DRESSE.'i
SWEATFA.S — rrc.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

s1W.t Vr OTHKK 
SOVHLTV YARS.s

or .Hon-7*IMiJiol-il
\ Irialarilrr wiW wnoinro i/nn. RpremltMi fir
3.6. YARN CO.. (OwM Ki. MIlRnni*!.. fH*

rs Km.

What
do you do with 
your little finger

Photos courUsy wm

year
’round
comfort

unit we have put together in
cludes an electric hot water 
heater, range, refrigerator, plan
ning desk, and cupboard and 
counter unii.s. The>’ sent it to us 
in toy-size rubber units, and we 
got ourselves practically di/./.y 
working tmt different combina
tions. .\nvhtiw. we did satisfy 
ourselves that no kiichen on 
earth could be devised that 
couldn't be scientifically planned 
with these obliging unii.s.
\ small electric range, dish

washer and refrigerator all fit 
snugly together in General Hlec- 
tric's unit scheme of things. They, 
too, plan a kitchen so that even 
one unit may be installed at one 
time, and with your ultimate goal 
in mind, you will wind up with 
an up-to-date beautiful kitchen 
instead of a hodge-podge assem
blage. No matter how much you 
like just buying what you like in 
the rest of your house, do not fol-

—wbtn y»u pkk up a tiast er cup?.. .You koow 
from wktehing others ihit charm and poiae 
can be demoyed instantly by the misuse of 
hands. And by the lame token, the eerrttt uu 
of yeur hundi can become a tremendous social 
and business asset. Gieac acuesses accomplish 
much of (heir ^ise by ptopet hand action.

The makers of Frostilla—the &mous skin lo
tion that keeps hands, face and body smooth 
and lovely—asked Maisery Wilson, (he inter
national authority on caarm and poise, to tell

• how to hold a cigarene
• bow to pick up cards
• bow to shake bands
• and how to make bands behave to 

the beat advantase on ait occasions
Margery Wilson givra the auchoritative an
swers to these and other questions in an illus
trated bc^let on How to Use Your Hands 
Correctly. Although this booklet is priced at 
90c. we have arranged to present it without 
ihuryt to Frostilla users in the United States 
and Canada until May )0.19)7.

Just mail coupon with the front ofa 33c. 50c 
or S l.OO Frostilla Fragtan t _

i boxiortwofiom8fToml0csiies'f, ‘̂^''v J(hi* frrr auWe | ,ouf Copy will beaentFREfi f/'WggN I
lo year rnand I l_

’**Aaa /!

fltart with the atrui-turr ol your iMiiue. tiulld 
pt-rmaneiuly. -tor tlie future tiulld in twler 
Birurlun thal will efllrlrntly runaerrr fumare 
bfai ind exrlude lumner liiat. Only llien will 
the innrr. cumrart-niaklna i|)pUalirf> runrllan 
wonouilt-ally ind wlih elBrirary.

(ONSIDKR INSULATION FIRST:
Uriluee your hearing roati as murh as AO'i. 

make your liomr aaslrr to heat In winter and 
iiKiler In auuimer. Insulate with eraoutnlral 
GlniiM Rnek Wool- prepare NOW for winter 
■ Uh tlie Insulation (hat pays dlrldradi all 
year 'round. Efflrlent Iniufatlon it Ihe lirtt. 
must Important step toward perntanml homo 
eomforf,

HAVE YOl 

RECEIVED 
TIILS BOOK ?

a aend yonLet

romrort. “FROSTILLA"
•437 Gray Street, Elmira. N Y. 
Here it the boi ftoot —send 
me my copy of Margery 
Wilson’s book on hands. I

All this information is for vour 
scientifically minded husband. 
Here are features which will 
probably decide you in their 
favor, illustrated the better to 
vi^uali/e it plainK for you.

The American Home, November. 1936
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GENERAL INSULATING 
& MFG. COse Atexorsdrio, Ind. 

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

Name.
' Address.

i Ctiy------ State.
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Party platforms 
{Continued from page iSI

essentially creative. Why not let 
them have a good share in plan
ning not only the entertainment, 
but the other aspects of the party 
as well? Let them have the fun of 
sending the invitations, deciding 
the scheme of decoration and 
helping to prepare the repast." 
Both sides responded to this idea 
with cheers and a great deal of 
enthusiasm. Social planning ap
pealed. decidedly, to our delegates 
with more radical tendencies.

A delegate from the parents’ 
side of the house then a.sked for 
the floor. “Mr. Chairman. I do 
not like to bring this up." she 
said, “but what about the ques
tion of petting? Don’t you think 
chaperons are needed at parties?’ 
This question caused quite a stir. | 
Evidently it worried a number of 
parents. The advising psychiatrist 
wa.s again called in to settle the 
controversy that ensued. Her con
clusion was that most adolescents 
will resort to exaggerated petting 
only when nothing of interest is 
provided for them to do. If a pro- 

' gram of games and dances is 
prepared in advance, but yet is 
Ilexible enough to allow for spon
taneous suggestions, there will be 
nothing to worry about from this 
.source. Parents should serve, not 
as chaperons, but as party lead
ers and planners in a supervisory 
capacity. In this role they should 
remain in the background, com
ing forward with help and en
couragement when needed.

In drawing the convention to a , 
close the chairman made a few | 
concluding remarks. “If our chil
dren are to grow up to be socially 
well adjusted citizens, it is essen- , 
tial that they learn poise and 
self-reliance. These can best be 
achieved by means of social con
tacts. Frequent gatherings should ; 
take place in our homes. Re
member that a good party is still 
a favorite form of recreation. Let 
this convention go on record to 
pledge itself to uphold its party 
promises. The meeting is ad
journed.”

$1250

• Pur thii handtom* warming ov*n 
on your braokfatt tabU and ka«p 
rolls, bacon, frittors, fish bolls, and 
othar edibles hot end crisp. Use ilfor 
buffet suppers too, for hot hers 
d'oeuvres, potties and liny sousoges. 
Keep it in mind for Christmas gifts. 
Polished chromium with walnut 
handles and feet. lOVi" long x 7Vt" 
diameter.
With electric heating unit . $12.50 
Without heating unit 
S«nt prepaid within 100 milM of New York

ChrisCmas bcokitt "AH" on th* press. 
May we send you e copy?

7.50

thmmfiCHEfi ScHLETimER
145 E. 57fh ST. • Since ?848 • NEW YORK 

II block eost of Park A«e.)

Weather Vanes! 
Hand nsd»!

Downs of dcvfns, h*U hcinng 
type, pricett con^tdy 
from K30 n> Slsm

aaembled
10" Uuflli S4.S0

Lead Carden 
Ornaments!

The duckim^ illustrated i< put 
oiie Ilf many attractive and 
finely aiodelcd deaigna. 5" t«" li.un

Iron Foot Scrapers!
Tbc "GaJIuper" shown it read 
fO placet.
ready for inttalUcuin. Price, 

10" UaeUi Sj.W 50. Many other designt. 
Goods shipped C.O. !>. or cash jcUh ordtr postpaid 
•Send for free copy o[ our new Oi-paue calalno. 

KENNETH LYNCH, INC.
it I rafl.Bi.n

Long Island City. N. Y.

CO1.Mounted un MC

1r

HiiiliiB:
S> 14 37th Avenue

\W.

ir COOKS EGGS JUST RIGHT
HANKSCRAFT FOOD MIXER HRS mi THESEAutomatic-Electric ’a

EGG COOKER 1 e

St*o thick 
ters —

This amuingly convenieni 
appliance boils, poaches, 
scrambles, or shirrs egga in ■
live steam. Starts cookitis '
instantly, shuts off automati - 
rally when eggs are done. « 
No moving parts. Special .
Gift Model finished in ivory
With Hashing chromium ffi- 
dome. now specially priced-

\ \New f oiindation

plantings ftjr tlic Soutli
[Continued from page 711

*l>eed.s 
tiiiii bat. 

^eufated byOltf controi *»ttch.

2 o Double, Kuaxdcd 
beaters are easily at
tached or detached . 
for deaaiag ia one 
unit by the twist of 
a thumb screw.

$195EGG SERVICE On«~band, portable motor 
slidtt ogHand—nothint 

to release. Same hand * 
operates stidicb. '

be kept low and bushy and in 
spring is thickly covered with 
tiny creamy flowers like minia
ture .Magnolias and having the 
precise fragrance of ripe bananas.

For sub-tropical areas, which 
in Georgia extend down the coast 
and all along the southern bound
ary adjacent to Florida, there are 
Pittosporum, Oleander. Viburnum 
macrophyllum, odoratissimum.

including four-egg cooker in ivory and chro
mium. four ivory egg cups, and colorful 
tray in green, blue, or ivory it the season's 
outstanding electrical gift.

fBy See the New Model 
■ D” at your Dealer’s. 

■^tPrice $19.90. Juice 
^^|sxtractor $2.75 extra. 
^HjeWestero prices slight- 

higher.) Many other 
, ' {practical attachments 
' jATailable as desired. ; 
Al,^jWIMIlTOH lUCH CO.. RtdM.Wit.|

Bowl Coouol in- 

thoroath ““*■ 
bowl to

S •
I sures

' piUd* UP in «.ddte 
01 ground edges.

.4
Shifts5/

m
THE HANKSCRAFT COMPANY

UU I. SStIn MrMI. SlgOIMM. WIUONMM
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bfaiilil'ul Go^lK•n Plantation, home 
' of .\lr^. j. McK. Speer near Au

gusta. Through the kindness of 
Mrs. Speer it has been put into 
commercial propagation. The 
flowers are a rich golden yellow 
and combined with the deep green 
leaves make a tree of surpassing 
loveliness.

In the fortunate latitude of 
Saint Simon’s Island, where both 
the climafe and the natives are 
genial but where sea winds sweep 
in from the .\llanlic. one may in- 

I elude among his ornamental trees 
both Sago and Date Palms, with 
deep green glistening fronds; the 

, charming Camphor tree with its 
light green leaves brightened by 
the new shoots of rosy pink; 
Spikenard trees having small 
purple btcKims and pointed, de- 
liciousl)’ scented leaves: and the 
lac\-leaved .Acacia with golden 
)t‘llow puff balls of delicate 
sweetness. It is generally conceded 
now by horticulturists that the 
Spanish monks who came to Saint 
Sim<m's and other islands off the 
Cicorgia coast in the last decades 
of the sixteenth century to estab
lish missions for Christianizing 
the native Indians, brought with 
them olives, figs, oranges, and 
other citrus fruits, peaches, al
monds. and nectarines and thus 
inirtKluced them to the people of 
North America.

and suspensum, and the charm
ing dwarf Citrus trees. :

Liven the sketchiest list of ! 
material for house planting would j 
he woefully incomplete without ' 
the .Azaleas. 1'hc Japanese Ku- 
rumes are perfecils’ hardy even 
in freezing weather and, given 
understanding care, will thrive in 
practical!)' all of the region under 
discussion, as well as northward | 
to Long Island. Probably the 
best-known varieties are llinode- 
giri, Hinomayo, and Pink Pearl, 
In certain coastal sections, as 
Charleston, Savannah. .Mobile. 
New Orlean.s, it is possible to set 
one’s house within a glorious 
border of both Camellias and 
.A/alea indica. and where these 
are available it is needless to 
consider anything less superb.

Such plants as I have named 
are only a few of the many avail
able for adding interest and char
acter to our home grounds and 
are a direct challenge to the use 
of California Privet for land
scape specimens! By combining 
them with the familiar evergreens 
generally found in the Southeast 
and the South ('.entral region, ef
fects as varied as the personalities 

yi hat Makes My Mackerel ‘ of the gardeners themselves may 
Fillets So Goo<l?

But you must get the right kind of mackerel 
flllets—the pick of the new PsU catch is 
what you want—to git this real food joy.
That's the secret of the tempting goodness 
of mackerel nitets. I send you the cboic*

(niets that are carefully sliced from the 
fat. tender sides of the new Pall-caught 
mackerel. Practically boneless, no waste 
parts a'hatever. these mackerel flUets are so 
tender and full bodied that they Just Sake 
into Juicy mouthfuls.

The Tastiest Ocean 
Treat from Gloucester RED TOP
plump, tender, juicy (MINERAL)

K\IT

MACKEREL
FILLETS

INSULATING
WOOL

Cuts Heating Costs 
Makes Warmer Homes

I guarsatar them 
In (ilraM- j'au!

Aetil an 
A|i|>raval

Jup>l V hal 
nsnl

far a brarti 
brrakfsKt!

TASTE THEM 
AT MY EXPENSE
You'll never know how delicious 
fish can be until you serve some of 
my mackerel fillets, prepared the 
Down East way It will be Che rar
est treat you’ve known In months. 
Take one of my new, meaty. FaU- 
caught mackerel flllets. Freshen It. 
Broil it tfl its own Juices u> a 

ipttng brown, until the rich, 
der meat falls apart at the 

touch of your fork. Serve 
piping hot. Your mouth will 
water at its appetizing aroma. 
You'll smack your Ups over 
Its wonderful flavor.

'f-

tern
ten

be obtained at moderate expt'n>e. 
plus the advice of a local land- 
sca^>e architect. By all means seek 
The help of the man or woman 
trained to design gardens, even if 
you have only a little one. It will

est

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
pay you.

Nearly all of the shrubs men
tioned for foundation work will 
serve equally well, with different . 
handling, for backgrounds, hedges, 
and windbreaks, 
gardens in .Middle Georgia I 
found my beloved Tea-olive used 
as a screen to divide the front 
and rear grounds.

Too much praise can never he 
given to the .Magnolia family, 
surprisingly numerous and hardy 
and with at least three of its 
loveliest members acknowledging 
coastal Georgia as their native 
habitat: .Magnolia grandillora,
glauca, and cordata. Magnolia 
glauca. the Sweet Bay. is found 
scattered over a large part of the 
southern coastal region where it 
grows in the greatest profu.sion in 
swampy land. The aromatic, 
gray-green leaves so prized in 
cooking and the fragrant, small 
flowers make it a rarely beautiful 
.small tree. Experiment has shown 
that it will thrive in moist ground 
far removed from the coast and 
needs but to be planted. Strange
ly enough Magnolia grandiflora, 
though native to the coast, reaches 
its greatest size and perfection in 
cooler regions inland.

Rarest of all the .Magnolias 
is cordata. discovered near the 
Georgia coast by William Bar- 
tram during his happ)' wander
ings there in 177? and afterward 
lost to knowledge for many years. 
But once again it appeared wild 
in Georgia, this lime growing on

TKc 1

Mr. P efer Spalding, Jr.
f■ Red Top Insulating Wool eoon pay* 

for itself ia savings oa fuel, and gives 
a more comfortable, cleaner home.

Red Top Insulating Wool is gener
ally recognized by architects and 
builders to be unsurpassed for the 
insulation of any building — old or 
new. Red Top is unique in the whole 
field of house insulation. It is light
weight — only a few ounces per square 
foot full four inches thick: it is fire
proof, vermin proof, permanent.

Red Top is a wool made of fine 
blown, sterile mineral fibers —no 
shot, no non-insulating impurities. It 
has such tremendous efficiency that 
few types of insulation in their com
mercial thickness even approach it 
in heat-stopping capacity.

tome uSend No Money Now—
unleHH you icish to 
.lU'l iviiil the cvuiKMi Ix-lini iir 
iirlic mr ■ IrtlPT, an<l I’ll ililp 
Yuu ■ pall of 18 axiri I'liiiin- 
miickrrfi UllcU — •■■Hi RIIH 
•uiulik for in Inilivhluul 
Inji. My IIIIH. omir t» yiiu all 
• leanHl'-m >ipb<U no tall*— 
no lirgr biMly liiinpn—no Minir 
uliitnrr --JuH meaty Illlrti 
parked In new lirlnr In h uu\ 
lined niMMlrn pall. Taste one— 
liriilled llie l>onn Kunl wav, If 
lull .atiiiHeil it', till' tlnrit 
mai'kerel ynu ever tiwled. re- 
lurii Die tiaUnre at niy exiH<n>iF,
(IllirrwUe numi me only 
uiililii 111 iliiys. ^iin.inni r>im- 
lllvk cel Clieir ant fcml from 
me lhl» ''prcive-lt-ynuraetr" 
way. I've lieen dnlng liiiKinrM 
llih way fur .'■! yearn an<l 1 inU'>t 
•ay that Mila la llie loweai iirire 
fnr lllln nlae pall of uiuiki'l'el 
nileta I’le evar ofTi'ii'il. !*riid 
yiiur roppon today fur llila real Glnui'eater iroul. 
frank E. Uavia. The Gloueeatrr I'Uliermai, 

'rater, Mmaa.

18 [Contiimcd frojii pa^e l7^
In two oldExtra Cbalre

Macicerel
Fillets

rc>iriction requiring garages to be 
attached caused a rather long 
wing to the rear. The plain gabled 
roof tif this and the smaller front 
wing are subordinated to the main 
gambreiled roof. The walls are of 
while painted brick and clap
board. which is relieved by the 
dark green .shutters and weathered 
brown wood shingle roof. The 
shutters on the dormers reproduce 
a detail that was included on 
many Ciolonial homes. Lew realize 
Thi.s since it is rare to find an old 
building with dormer shutters but 
an inspection will re\eal the 
hinges still in place.

,A wide center hall runs through 
the main part of the house. gi\ ing 
access to all of the rooms of the 
house. .A cheerful note is lent by 
the N'iew of the garden through 

[ the glass door to the rear. B\ 
passing through an arch at the 
rear of the hall, one finds a small 
secondarv corridor upon which 
opens the lower bedroom, bath, 
coat closet, kitchen, and base
ment door.

The li\ing room is do\^n two 
I steps from the hall. To the front ! of this square room is a tremen- 
I dous bay window overlooking a 

line view. To the rear are two 
gla.ss ikyors onto the shady porch
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Only
$2-00

DrllvFraa
eree;

Anywlirri'
In ihr

llnilnd Statan

SEE APPROVED APPLICATOR
i31 Central ^ hart, Cl Have your home inspected and find 

out how easy it is to have RED TOP 
WOOL INSULATION ON A BUDGET PLAN. 
If you are building a new home ask 

your architect or your dealer 
about Red Top Insulating Wool.

MR. FRANK E. DAVIS 
The Glvucesler Fisherman 
181 Central Wharf, Gloucester. Mats.
J1.V <|pir Mr, Usvl.: Plonp .rml nu'. nil •
prcptUI. a pall PonUliUnic 18 rxltu rhuii'P iiiiu'k- I 
rn-l fillHi. rleiT i1r.li. iiii hrailH, till>. iir ws-lr I 
parli. and prirllrally hairIr'O, If. nfti'r trvliiz « | 

' (Hit flllHa. I sra But <>ntir(<ly utinflFil, I «lll rr-
* turn the rr*l at your vxpsnH' «ii<l v.111 nwr you 
I iiiiIhlnK. Otbcrwiir, I'll imnil you S^.liu within 
I 10 dayi.*

Vane.....................................................................
* Aihlrrii....................................................

«'l«y ............................................................

lUiik or other refrmtre
K yuu with U> rhrrk tw f'ull imiiunt Tirm. 

I'll Inrluilr with your markrrrl a nipy of aiv IIV 
li'-aoUfully lllDitratr(l ro<ik iMiuk i-nnialnliii I8ii 
ib-Uthtful tea food nreliwK. Tour mnnry Hill Iw 

' in>unity rrfuiided If you ara not i>lpa»ril In 
I rvery n-ty.

I
I

I

I For the name and eddreea of 
the eppioved applicator near
est you return thla coupon. 
Check whether building anew 
home or intereated in inaulat- 
ing an old bomojand complete 
information on Red Top Inau- 
lating Wool will be aent you.

I

I

I

I

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 Weat Adoma Street, Chicago, Illinois
□ I want inlormatioa oa iaaulatiag a new 

home.
□ I want information on inaulatlng a home 

already built.
O Send me name of aeaieR USG Approved 

Applicator.

Name ____

Addraia___

I

I
t
J

D0N7 RISK BROKEN BONES
IN BATHTUB FALLS!

T’»e FOOTMTJE /.V tub or umlrr nhowrr? ISTvanU allp-
A. R-.ll

BATM TUB MAT —falling,Hafriuariliiwbola
mmtn iwm family: PattttM ttoaNf-tart
|—vxpmim n»r« makr ll NON- Ih-x-, A(- t'-uu* 8KI1>' IllghMt nuallly rulibrr 

- lant. for year*. rTILm'. 
ST.t.SDAHD a IIKLI'XK 
niodala — II.on — Sl.it — 
S3.SS. Leading dtpirtmaot and 
nllier ainre'., ot wiita u». Ba- 

(u«e inferior Imllatioot. llluatraird rirrular fUEE. 
POOTSJRE CO.. S-1, 1226 Magla An, Lm Aataln. CalH.

City.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
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and garden beyond. The entire 
fireplace wall and flanking book 
cases are paneled. It might be 
noted that the same architectural 
motive has been carried through 
the mantel, entrance doorvs-ay, 
and front dining room window. 
Windows were omitted from the 
side living room wall to give 
added privacy.

The dining rajm is large and 
well lighted. In the deepl>' re
cessed front window, plate glass 
shelves are placed directlv before 
each window muntin. Between this 
nx)m and the kitchen is a small 
breakfast room that serves also 
as a passing pantr)'.

On the second floor are two
bedrooms, bath, five closets, and
storage room. The owner’s room 
is large and ventilated by win
dows in three directions. Two
closets and a fireplace give more 
than the usual distinction. .•Ml
second floor rooms are well in
sulated. In the basement there is 
a heating room, laundry, maid's 
room, and bath.

PIASTIC WOOD
PUTS CASTEKS 
IN TO STAY

Now . . . anyone can quickly make 
loot lasting repairs—reset loose casters, 
drawer pulls, build up uneven furniture legs, 
fill cracks, holes in floors, baseboards; 
repair furniture, etc.—with this wonderful 
discovery allied Plastic Wood. Handles 
just like putty and hardens into water
proof wo<xl — wood that sticks per
manently to wood, metal, plaster. 
Genuine Plastic Wood 
holds nails, screws — 
can be painted. Paint 
and hardware stores 
sell Genuine Plastic 
Woodintubesandcans.

COKDITIONING^sfic
^opo

CONTROLLEDANDPLASTIC WOOD^y

HEAT FACTSKNITTING WOOLS T/iee to home fiiamwtAlSend for 600 Samples FREE iai iAlodificd Colonia inPrompt Mail Service If you are planning a new home orICOLONIAL YARN HOUSE
12.31'K. Cherry St,

modernizing an old one, you are surely 
interested in Air Conditioning . , , and 
how to obtain its benefits in the most

OVtcl

\Continued from page 69]Phila., Pa.

satisfactory manner possi ble. It is there
fore important that you know how vital
ly your selection of a Heating System 
^ects air Conditioning comfort. With-

the window, add an interesting 
note of color. The chairs are cov
ered with lavender, green, and 
gold striped CelaneNe taffeta. The 
shelves of the closets are edged 
with lavender plaited chintz. The 
bathroom has lavender tile with 
Tuscany appointments and the 
same chintz hangings as are used 
in the bedroom.

The west room has the same 
French green carpet with antique 
ivory furniture. The bedspread is 
a >eIlow con\entional design, 
chenille on a green background 
at the foot of which is a yellow 
satin down puff. white bear 
skin rug lies in front of the desk. 
The curlains are of glazed chintz, 
soft blue and white conventional 
flowers on a yellow background. 
The same chintz covers one chair 
while another chair is co\ered 
with yellow moire. The spotting 
of the blue of the chintz is brought 
out in a blue pottery desk lamp 
and a bed table lamp with deep 
ivory shades. The adjtiining bath 
has green tile with white appoint
ments. While the same chintz is 
used for window hangings, the 
shower curtain is a yellow moire 
water-proof material.

The maid's room has a taupe 
rug. mahogany furniture and 
hangings of blue and rose Colo
nial pattern chintz on an ivory 
background, with a blue band 
around the curtains. The Jennv 
Lind bed has a cream candlewick 
spread with a blue design on it. 
The adjoining bathroom has blue 
and white tile with attractive 
white appointments.

[EPAGE'S IIQUID
out an adequate source of heat, the
cleaning, humidifying, and circulating 
of air completely lose their significance.

Here are the facts you should have, in
a new, interesting book—sent free on 
request. It will show you how Hoffman 
Controlled Heat with Air Conditioning
amply fulfills every requirement of true 
air conditioning. This system offers 
radiantheatfthc all-pervading, sun-like 
warmth that only radiators can give. It 
offers independent control of the heat
ing plant and Air Conditioning unit. 
And it permits the temperature in any 
room to be instantly adjusted to your 
personal preference. Before you make 
a decision, send for this book.

Finger Touch Tomporoture 
Control

Huffman Controlled Heat per
mits room-by-room tempera
ture coatroL At the touch of a 
ffoaer on the lever of the Radi
ator Modulating Valve, ihefaeac 
output of that radiator can be 
increased or decreased without 
affectina the temperature of 
other rooms—or the air con- 
ditioaias process. Thus, bed 
rooms can be kept at 6s°, liv- 
ins roomat7Z°,kitchen at 68”. 
or any other desree desired.

ar ALL
MaiQwaai

A STOaiS

LIpAGE’S ADHESIVES

HOFFMANLeboraierle» A Fecrery. Gleuceiter, Mass.

RADIATOR HEATING SYSTEMS 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. lac 
Dept. AH'I l.WaterEniry, Conn.

Send me your new book "Hoffman Controlled Heat 
with Air ConditioninK."

Name......................................................................................

ELECTRIC

DOOR-CHIME
AMress

aty...: State

Bere le the new luttenbnww Junior Electric Pool 
Chime. HanclHome In appearance, pteanlng in tone. 
Slope "door-bell nerves. When pusn-buccon In peem- 
•d, aeinale, vibrant and mellow cblme tone responds. 
For hotuw. apartmenU. pbyalcianK' nfllMH, etc.
It'e 8 Ineheetnof by 2 i.'lnchee hich—just the lisht 
aUe for kitefien or other location. In four attractive 
ooior eomblnailnne ... red with chrome, black with 
chrome: Ivory with enld &nlsb, green with anid On- 
lab. Chime meehanlnm In onneealed in handfwtme 
easing. Mnuntlug lugs and tsmlnal* are invbdble 
when mountoil on wall. Usat any boune current. 
Easily Installed on prenent wiring. Complete with 
Special Trannformer S3 i.U. At your dectrleal deal- 
Wr or order direct fnito us with check, money order 
or C.O.I>. Money-hack sruarantee. Nothing like it 
on the market. A unique Christmas gift. <Mer to
day. Dwciiptlve folder KKEl::.
A. E. RinENHOOSE. INC.. Dsot. S2. Heaeo^s Falk. N. T.

CONSULT YOUR HEATING CONTRACTOR AS CONFIDENTLY AS YOU WOULD YOUR DOCTOR

YOU KNOW IT'S YOURS
■HoixQQiGQxaiM M/h«n motktii IDEAL FOR XMAS GIFTS

UavfuL dHiiiTfiive, penocai fi/u like CAttU'S NAMh>l »ra Tbey pro*tert Hnihiu from I<im idenUIy lieTonann bn me orAttncneff quirkly wiih thread or Caahk 
TIm c«muIii« hM Um-euLliiie epw*. Order™ eWpoed from mill 4 dare aJfer mlU rereivea tbem. AaA your amJer TRIAL UP(' KM. /Utd tfr f$e I dtuamfirii «Mme anJ eamg/d iN&e

I'm the Uniform 
Nut Meat Chopper

U,
Itft el eurk. ued• and pviBuiR oi my

iedUHiek latJ 'jutd cki ■ griMui juh’ You eaa hi^y me la (roan. Wary, rod or hUm fur «0r •nd in ohrorae far •l.m. I'm awlnily hand) aad praotHLjd aad a •qre-firo hll aa a ilfr or prlro*At Keer
or WrUe

MnWNO MFfi. C6. taeklartf. HUiMa

ravroauKklv and aaaU) wlrk a keedU. write! 1

r
nflth’v 186 Chntnut 8t., So. 
vasll » Norwalk, Conn., ar 
6223 So. Gramarty Plata. Lot 
Angslat. Cal., ar 126 Gray St., etilavllla. Oni
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To finish our Mexican r(.K)m in 
the basement added a ceilinfi 
and partition of Celotex to three 
Ilf the cement w alls tif the cellar. 
The Walls we painted bulT with 
Bondex and the ceiling a sapphire 
blue. Since we wanted the elTect 

' of a patio, under the three forty- 
inch windows we have blue win- 

; dow boxes filled with orange.
I blue, and red flowers. At the w in- 

ilows. abo\e these fl<iwer boxes, 
are plain .Mediterranean orange 

, awnings. A tinner very ably copied 
two .Mexican lanterns; these hang 
from the ceiling. The cement 
tl(K)r is Covered with blue .Mexican 
rugs; a wxxKlen cupboard and an 
t)ld W(K)den chest are painted blue 
with an antique finish.

In this r<Kim we decided to u.se 
the greatest daring and freedom 
in decoration. N\'e were fortunate 
in tinding two very clever artist' 
who painted .Mexican figures on 
the bulT walls. On one side are 
two pairs of dancing figures. Car* 
mencita and her partner: between 
them an old woman sits se-lling 
her earthenware jugs. On the o[’- 
posite wall are two Mexican b(t>' 
with their donkeys, while the pic
ture in the middle is that of a 
man extracting juice from a dump 
of maguey for his nali\’e wine. 
On one end wall stands a .Mex-

^ inter okscssion

[ContiiuteJ from page ofll

W hen this dries out the cake 
formed will pre\ent the grasses 
and seedpods from taking dilTer- 
eiit lines. But keeping the sand 
continuaIl>' damp may promote a 
false hojH: in the seemingl\’ dry 
stems. I'his is especially true of 
the Steeple-bush which for so long 
cherishes in its cold heart the 
hopes of spring. It will surprise 
\ou by sprouting an incongruous 
mass of pale green tendrils. S ou'll 
really feel very miserable if V(m 
start destroying this false spring 
which has no place whatsoever in 
the winter bouquet.

When once you begin looking 
for seedpods and grasses, seeing 
the man\ line shades of their 
coloring, finding beauty in their 
contours. \-ou have taken into 
your bosom an obsession. Woe 
betide the husband who always 
stepped on the gas at the sign 
“Antiques,” for this menace to his 
driving sinks to insignilicance be
sides the cnlicemenis of the 
hedgerows—that is. if his wife has 
become winter bouquet conscious.

Ever>’ region that has its char
acteristic forms of plant life has 
naturally its dilTerent kinds of 
seedpoLls. Some, at lirst. appear 
quite drab and uninteresting hut 
will break into a delightful \'el- 
low fu/,/. in the heat of your 
home; some ma>’ become tiny 
halls of while, some sprout a 
shower of pale stars; and some 
are a snare and a delusion, soon

N^.„, • J ^ t losing their coloring to flaunt
thetr distaste of you and }‘ours 
by their utter homeliness. But 
that’s part of the game, finding 
out what will hold to its resixin- 
sibilily and what won’t, while 
}'ou study e\ery one under the 
process of housebreaking.

Then when you’ve dwelt with 
them all winter and begin to ache 
for something new and green—the 
ache being analagous to the ris
ing sap outdtKjrs—go to some par
ticularly mucky swamp. Though 
all else is brown and gray, here, 
spiked and tender, is the green 
for which you yearn. Dig deep to 
get part of the nx)t, turn \our 
nose away to a\'oid the smell, 
and bring in. lor a thorough 
washing, one or more fine heads 
of the Skunk-cabbage. The mock
ing defiance of its red throat, un
folding from the pale green, will 
delight >ou. Soon its yellowish or 
mottled mouth opens wide. It 
laughs and )'ou laugh with it. 
knowing that spring is at hand. 
,\nd again begins the c>’clc of 
abundance which is to end with 
the frost. And again you train 
your sight for the winter bouquet. 
\’ou run o\'cr the bare hillsides, 
you grovel under the hedges, and 
\(tu look for brtiwn silhouelte.s 
against the clear winter sky.
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ican with a colorful serape, while 
on the opposite wall is a bo.v 
laden with jx;rferv. .Ml of these 
figures have been connected with 
high and low cactus from which 
hang real strings <if colorful 

. . „ , . . gourds. The colors of these murals

and enjoy natural “face-lifting,”—the 
boundless vitality, produced by proper, 
relaxed sleep . . . ^24.50 to ^45.00 
buys die “Spring-Air Look” for you 
. . . There are two kinds of Spring- 
Air Mattresses, the conventional inner- 
spring type and the two-layer Sleep 
Cushion, tufted or cuftless, and the 
enduring charm of either type is pro
tected by the Dependable and Specific 
Karr Sleep Unit Guarantee. ASK to 

the SPRING-AIR LINE at your 
favorite store.

• DON’T ENVY other 
ability to end the day looking “Fresh 
as a

women the

blue of the awnings, ceiling and 
rugs; gay Mexican baskets add to
the almo*-phere. duced, but with the quality abso-

Since we use this r<K>m for in- lately unaltered—Circle T^e^^d Oaite 
formal suppers, a long refeclor\' Rug Cushions are such amazing "bar-
table i.s set with blue Mexican , , for inferior imitations!
glass and orange potter\’; two | 
blue glass Guadalupe bottles serve 
as candle-slick>.

Remember that ottly Circle Tread 
Ozite is Permanently Mothproofed— 
and insured against moth damage to 
the cushion. This feature alone is 
worth insisting on.

Circle Tread Ozite is made of all 
hair—finest quality—never cheapened 
with jute fibres that become hard and 
bumpy. Patented "Oroning" process 
removes all animal odor. Circle Tread 
Design for extra softness. Only Gen
uine Circle Tread Ozite offers alt these 
adfantages—plus lifetime sati^action.

Three weights of ideatical qaality, kfeati- 
lied by the name OZITE appeannK^^ueaily 
ia (he cushioa and oa the Gold, Silver, or 
Orann u;>ias. Always look for the Circle 
Trcaa Design.

During the four months of our 
building 1 11 have to admit there 
were wakeful nights, wondering 
whether the clothes chute or the 
brcKim closet were large enough,

; or how we could use this piece 
of furniture we already had. or 
whether the walls and \’enelian 
blinds matched. But any other 
exf*erience. even Eurtqxjan travel 
with a promise of the joy of .see
ing the stained glass windows of 

I Chaires (Cathedral, sinks into in
significance compared with the 
thrill of building and furnishing 
a house of your own.

While it is most satisfying that 
we ha\'e kepi within the basic bid 
for our house, more satisfying 
still is the fact that we have built 
without one unpleasant experi
ence. W'e shall always feel that 
we owe a debt of gratitude to our 
\'ery competent architect and Cf>n- 
tractor. two brothers, with whom 
we are better friends now than w.- 
were before the>' planneil and 
built our house.

see

A vital pvt of tk« 9pHiM«Aif mat- 
trew !• |t« XARH Sprtwp Cwmrtrw*
ttoa — £mmw for Its Crwiealei

SvnOlvfiri' »
Ask r«r

tl«a GUARAHm fm par*
U Uvty

Ksir Csastrue-

hmhktHi tlsfaWr.

*44 mCMN f ACreM-COAJI TO COAST * 
SOLO kf mt StOMI IVCiTVHiai W

SPRIXG-AIR.
Ttpriig»Air |ini isri iss mA Ihnutrli tw^tka. nslf^
isiM hf tlwikew. (Itartw Karr Vewpetp. H-^UmL MvU^a.

CIRCLE TREADAiaHti>Alr prvk**-fvtiawf ^ Ik*' npnar stosieMs
STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago, largaat of 
hundradi of faoioui iiMlItutioni udng 
Spfing.Air mattranat. You will aiwayi 
find that axparU buy what aaparU build.

I

I

RUG CVSHIOIV
PeUNTON CARMT COMPANY 
I Merchaadise Mart, Chicago. 111. 1AH116
I Please scad me FREE sample of ClRCi.F. 1

I Tread Ozite Rug Cushion—full details ( 
of your Mothproof Insured Guaranty— • 

a free hnokiet "How to Take Care of [ 
Rugs and Carpets."
Seme.......................
Addren..................

Ian
II

I
.Stule



fSecrets in 
king

ETHEL O'X'EN ADAIK

L
woolenswas

Tmh again for “winter woolie>'' 
—and once more the prtiblem 
of ^ucce,ssfu^ly washing bla^kt‘t^, 

woolen sweaters, and children's 
hunny-suits. To pre\ent them 
from being harsh, shrunken, or 
stretched out of shape and to 
have them return from the trip 
to the laundry stjft and flulTv all 
depends on how the laundering is 
done. The right way of doing it, 
however, is easy and no house
wife need hesitate to wash her 
loveliest blankets if she will rig
idly follow a few simple funda
mental principles.

The very nature of woolen 
fibers determines the method of 
washing. Like shingles on a roof, 
tiny flattened scales overlap each 
other on wool fibers. If they are 
exposed to heat, cold, friction, or 

I alkali, they lock closely together 
' and become like a piece of fell, 
i That is, the fabric shrinks, loses 

its shape, and becomes harsh, 
i .Another unusual characteristic of 

wool is that it contains animat 
fat, which keeps it soft and fluffy. 
So. that is another reason why 
extremely hot or cold water or 
strong soap should never be um*iI 
in the washing process.

1-or washing blankets, seleci a 
clear, dr)' day. Have on hand 
plenl)' of soft, lukewarm water, 
and mild neutral sriap. Lse equip
ment large enough to prevent 
crow'ding during the pr<x:ess. All 
of these are important to insure 
success. The kind of water makes 
a big difference in the results. If 
soft water is not available, soften 
the water used with borax, allow
ing two tablesptxinfuls to each 
gallon of water. .A g<x»d plan is ' 
to heal the water and the borax, 
then remove every particle of the 
.scum. Otherwise, the scum will 
cling to the blanket and leave a 
drab, gray appearance. The kind 
of soap makes a big difference in 
the results too. If bar soap is 
Used, it should he made into a 
jelly first bv chipping or grating 
it and heating it in water until 

j dissolved. Soap beads or soap 
i flakes are convenient because they

YOU CAN BUY THIS 
GUEST TISSUE" FOR 
ALL THE FAMILY

Satin Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
yet tough in texture. Above alt, it is 
pure and safe for everyone’s use. It 

in Pure White and “natural.”comes
and attractive colors. Roll hts all fix
tures, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
than double the ordinary. 25c a roll, or 
in 4-roll cartons at drug, department 
and better grocery stores. Or write to 
A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

f SAFETY 
STRENGTH

QUALITY. 
PURITY A

(>I

jEiX.’V Y 
Lixd

1
Fumous Wheeler re-creations have Khovn 
the true economy of quality In furniture for 
years. Authentic in desisn. Bseellence In 
material. Superb in craftamanahip. Send 15 
cents for our large, fully Illustrated cata
logue of beds, chests, dressers, and vanities 
in mahogany, walnut, cherry, and maple. 
You will enjoy seeing it.

M. M. A A. i. WHEELER CO. 
Fetherlend Street Nashville, Tennessee

WAREFOR OVER 9S YEARS
0OUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, etc.
For dresses, eoets, sweetets, AFsheni, eta. 

/.mersi t'rien. Over HtHt FHKK SAStt'I.ES 
Cliveden Yem Co. Dept. A-18,711 AkIi Si. 
Proapi Meil Service

ONOCRAMMEO
i-

>''r'r monotfvm. H«na-«ntT*vod by 
npm flew «Wt«r>, Berfain poem on 
kundrrds oT ittira. MoM 
complete line IS Anxnca. Ftff CSHLH

CLOVIR LIAF CRYSTAL SHO^'^ 

leer Meseoo Srreer. Peer. H.4. Chlesfe. SB

nil SM
Philedelphie, Pe.

M was red when guests sawrs. Mills' face
make a quick sud.'i when the hot 
waler is added.

Remembering to use the large 
container, add the hot soft waler 
to the soap; dissolve compleielv ; 
then, add soft cold water until 
rich lukewarm suds are obiainetl. 
If more soap is needed, dissolve 
it- first in hot water and add to 
the other, Never rub a cake of 
Miap on the blanket because it 
causes felting and leaves it harsh.

Place the blanket in the tub 
of suds and squeeze the water 
through it with the hands. Do not 
rub. If necessary use two or three

m ROOM BEAUTY —EYE HEALTH

4 For every room Lighiolier 
^ provides fixtures, not only to 
|| please the eye but to protect it. 
H See the wide variety of styles 
4 at Lightolier or its dealers.
^ Send tor traa booklat, "Tha Charm ol 

a Well-Lightpd Horn*,'' your guide to 
lovply, economical lighling. Addreit 
Dapt. AI

bedroom suite and the ^her old worn
hall stairway .... So she made her furniture 

and colorful l^j^^with easy-to-use
bright^

Sapolin Speed Enamel
\

and made her stairs

Dryglisten with Sapolin Speed Varnish.

Washable. Costs so little.LIGHTOLIER in 4 hours. (
It EAST 36ih ST., NEW YORK QTY 
Chicago ■ Lot Angalai' San Francisco SAPOLIN QUALITY PAINTS SINCE 1882o

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING
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KELLOGG’S Catalogue 
^/CHRlSTA^AS GIFTS 
is Ready j

H«r* h 4SO Mk
A nrw paimccd ilfaninti 
outhl Prruhutton.usmil 
bofxtt a% handk The nan- 
infUnuruHr, unhurruhk
ctcarens fhiid flows inui untl ilir»uitf> rhe bni4i SpoU

S1.S0diMpprai. Snhanllull bottles. I brush j^ame. knowing all is read>'. 
The thirty minutes after youN«. 420. SkIl-O, (hv new Jia uoiik' t^lK lor ^utek 

rcHrwi and not itw mu>.ii 
hrad work Evrr>' imw the 
Ktnker thra«< « 7 or 11 • - 
Suck.0 Uoo> hi« sup Jonm 
Canyou snip ynui bull 
away or will you |rl 
saUldur

get home: Put the chieken in a 
copper saucepan on the grill and 
stir occasionally so that all the
pieces are a nice brown, (^pen a 
can of bab\- beets and heat in oneThe M S1.00

CATALOGUE
«tfpri»mg "Fii»d»” selected 

from the whole wide woHd Ic ptetures and de»- 
cnbe> hundred* of pfu and toys suitable for every- 
ofte you know. AJl the prices arc moderate. Each 
article is attractively wrapped and comes to you 
pnscige paid with a guanmieeot y<mr comfUee 
solu/oction. fiuy some to pve and some to keep. 
Isn't it k^tical that KcIloi;g. who spends the year 
around searching the wwUl for Uk ii-- 
and the most unusual gifts, can serve 
you best at Chnatmastime? Don't 
wait too long for the 
Christinas impulse.

P.e NEW
foil of ori'itma tablespTKinfuI vinegar, one of 

water, and one of butler with two
whole cloves, two whole peppers.
and a bit of bay leaf. I leat the po
tatoes in cream and transfer these
and the beets to the bain-marie
dishes to stay hot. Put the mush- 

with their marinade and
THE FIIMO DOUBLE 8

rtKims fw tl>* coior btock*4rid •
tablespiKinful of butter in a 

little saucepan on the grill and 
stir once or twice. Arrange the 
fruit in rows in the roaster, pour 
the lemon juice over it. sprinkle 
with two tablfsp(x>nfuls of granu
lated sugar and a little powdered 
ginger if )ou like. As .srxm a.s the 

1 chicken is brown and tender, pour 
' the oil off into the mushnnim 

sauce and pour that into the third 
howl of the bain-marie, and there 
you arc. Watch the fruit and if it 
gets fo(j dry add the juice of 
another half lemon and a little 
more sugar. It really is just as 
simple as that.

If you like the particularly fes- 
li\'e feeling that a party after the 
theatre has. nothing is simpler 
with electrical equipment. .-Xnd as 
oysters in a chafing dish pracli- 
cally do themselves, they seem a 
gi.K)d start.

wh«f« n»Q«i«>, Wilh f 3.5 IWM, $75one

at snapshot east 

trith a itlLJt SIZE camera

on yotm cirrCATALOfiUC { NOW! ^ 55Hil)manSt.

CUT FLOWERS
«fav /r#«ji/i hntgi’r in

changeable withfiibtii ml U'lrphiito 
lenfies. Four accurately regulated 
meetlx inriuding (^d-o-sv motion. 
Built-in ex]H»<iire calculator.

Order early for (dirifitmas de
livers'. Vi rite for u free cups" of 
"//oic to Mahr Inexprnsive JVr- 
sonal Movies."

There is a different gift thi« 
Christmas!

F«»r the fir>*t time you can give, 
fK>AMibly to vourM-lf, tliik grandcbl 
of gifts, the Filmo Double 8. 
Jewel-line, this world's smallest 
mos ie camera fits into the palm of 
one hand . . . snuggles unobtru
sively into your j>o«;k.et . , . and 
makes the finest, clearest, most 
brilliant color movies.

Filmo Double 8 uses the new, 
low-cost 8 mm. film, redbcingper- 
stHKil inoi'ie cost Ity more than half. 
l./oaditig is easy—just drop in the 
litin. Sight through the enclost'd 
spyglass viewfinder, and teluUyiHi 
MV, YOU get' Featur«*s: Super!) 
Taylor-Hobson lens, miniature of 
those used in nearly every Ilolly- 
w<Mid studio, instantly inter-

VASES AND BOWLS
nimie from

Pure Copper
eBl»eci.illy treate«l to 
Iteeii the water sterile

Beautiful
FiniBheB

that harmonize. 
t.‘se<l by the leadinK 
Horticultural Sisrie- 
ties. SiicL'ial hou.se- 
hohl size lO'^i inche- 
high. inches wiilr 
at the top. Koman 
bronze linish.
$.S.OO p«>slpaid 

HtigiiOii htnk'r enif nf 
(kr Huekiet 

Send (or Booklet
United SlateH Meliili. Ileiiiiinu Co. 

(.-Irf D&partmnnii 
61 BruaHway. Nes Turk

BELL & HOWELL CO.
1B$2 Larrhnioiit Ave.. Chicafo

Fur 29 yrori ihr uvrliFs larfrrt manufac- 
turrr «//irerijihj/i l■^u^p»»l«l</ar mtniun pir.

' d the u-oWdrure midint o/ UtMyunud

Mail Thit Coupon for Fraa Booklet
BELLA lIO\t ELL COMPANY 

Lj<r(-J>n»wt Ale.. Ctiicafo 
Please htihI me free n copy of "How 

lu Alake ltievpejisi>e IVrsoital Movies.'
AH-ll-86S’amr......

City........ SlateOysters .Antoine 
tireen .salad 

Coffee
Chocolate mousse

Prepare the mousse beforehand. 
Make a syrup of one half cupful 
of .sugar and three quarters cup
ful of water boiled till it spins a 
thread, pour onto the stiffly beat
en whites nf two eggs, fokl in two 
squares of meltetl chocolate and 
one cupful of cream, beaten stiff, 
li is not necessary to stir in the 
freezing trays. I'or the oysters, 
cut the cru.sts off one half inch 
slices of bread and toast lightly.

FREE! ISew Spred KnitU'rl GIANTRAIS mSSUri B»c»>»rir We
Pr Buyi Hi,,,..I,,

uuu rK2-l-iiiR- iin Hi f.y down-
MIH oiHuiw-dVMrlv. 

MmoraoiDH. KKICE KK(».. 
BIxiK and liierature. Wiiie 

t'ODAYl
- kMlRlCM flOO CHkIMB CO. 

(S>pl.lS|.W>MEWDRLt*HS.U.

• If ynu apply /mm«>(/(iirW.v you K**! alii-o- 
free the /.eoeatianel hint* riklowm 

Spc#<i KiiilU'r. Kvwry wiiiiian llirlll.nl by 
rany, nrw, fa>t ay-lrlii. Suvr llnir, IrnuUIr, 
Sava n>»nry
eat Nrw Slhrkra. Surprtim ii 
today for faHrlnallng driuiU.

COMPANY 
Gift Desk 1 Tacoma. WiBh.

•aeomaatandaeapaAreitNact—
nAm*«tudy*'limTowilmf im»rwHMU»n 'tCHriimtfH p to llOUpf'i Vp'i'R'k (ArfABt, uidMt Hunw 

Ktmiy Stdiuol ulvaM you quick 
L'boiK'e 

iPurmncTi thorWM iiii>i|lli/ WrlLi*l(HjpyforfrvMilBnfianipo 
blAiik. You mHv Hmvv iHlnnt to KuccMrl,

AMEIVICAH laANDtCAPC SCHOOL 
Pqpi. tW, Pty

Varna, too! lararn Biniirt- 
ifrr«. ^rJir

FREt
BOOK Ul*

MurkId rmUCi) mcrnvy wk«lo Owt huJemant of «u- 
H) ymr Imu1hcap«PIKLOOM

III
Ih llda.. Bh Mainaa, lawa

jrMADE IT /Ig/eWw a,~s Know the faacination of transforming rough 
lumber into an attractive table or bookstand? 
The comradeship with your son, gained by 
building something together? The joy of say- 

"we built it'’ at your friends admire?

. 'i

uig
Driver Engineered Power Tools double .this 
pleasure. The bench saw illustrated will cut 
2V4" lumber, straight or at an angle. Has 
safety guard, splitter, bronze bearings. See 
it at your Driver dealer's and write for 
colorful folder on Driver 
Walker-Turner Co., Inc., 11116 South Ave., 

, Plainfield, N. J.
^ Ouf Is th> unprMtdinUd dtMknd lor Drivsp Tseli. ddlWrry 

•f new models will be lemewhat delayed. Your le:al Driver dealer will be kest eiosely Inlormad mi delivery dates from 
the faetopy.

'Ii
m\

9 1937 Tools.

VOi
FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
CARFET SWEEPERS, LOCKS. 

WASHING MACHINES. HINGES. GO-CARTS. GUNS, 
AUTOMOBILES, ELECTRIC MIXERS, CLOCKS, ETC.

NEW LIFE
i"V'ut » 0

Unh/rtal" hiitfel se/Tfr: 
Lsndtri Frary-CItt'k
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Set a bowl of butter to melt on 
the hot plate and then drain one 
quart of oysters as dry as possi
ble. Put two tablespoon fuls of 
butter in the chafing dish, add 
one chopped shallot or small 
onion, salt and pepper, a leaf or 
two of tarragon. .\s soon as the 
butter is melted, add the oysters 
and one tablespoonful of flour. 
Stir carefully so that each oyster 
is well buttered, then add one 
cupful of heavy cream. Mean
while beat the yolks of two eggs 
hard and add two tablespoonfuls 
of cream to them and a pinch of 
dry mustard. Pour one-half glass 
of burgundy or sherry over the 
oysters. As soon as the mixture 
is .hot add the eggs and turn off 
the heat. The eggs are just to 
thicken the sauce and must not 
cook too much. Dip the pieces of 
toa.st in melted butter and cover 
them with oysters and their sauce 
which, though rather pink look
ing, is of excellent flavor.

<_Autumn Jesse^ts
MARY MESSLER

MY DEAR. YOU MUST 
STARVE YOURSELF TO 

LOOKING SO

It

KEEP
SLIM.II ^utterscoicfi apple padding

Sauce—
1 cupful brown sugar, firmly packed
2 cupfuls water 
% cupful butter

Combine sugar, water and but
ter, in baking pan. Bring to boil
ing point and boil for 2 minutes. 
Batter—
1 cupful brown sugar 
yi cupful butter 
Yi cupful milk
\Yi cupfuls sifted all-purpose flour 
lYt teaspoonfuls baking powder 
Yi teaspoonful salt 
1J4 cupfuls peeled, diced apples 

Sprinkle apples with % cupful 
of brown sugar. Sift flour, baking 
powder, salt, and % cupful brown 
sugar together. Blend in the but
ter. Add milk, stirring just enough 
to dampen all the flour thor
oughly. Add apples. Pour over 
hot syrup and bake for 30 min
utes in a moderate (330° F.) oven. 
Serve warm witli whipped cream.

HAVEN'T YOU TRIED 
KNOX GELATINE 

WAY OF KEEPING 
YOUR FIGURE?”

II

THE

• The plan is so simple — 
and healthful. You do not keep 
slim by denying yourself food. 
In faa, the idea is to keep the 
proper balance of various tj’pes 
of food. But you combine them 
in a salad or dessert with Knox 
Sparkling Gelatine 
makes them more appealing, uses 
smaller amounts of food, looks 
like a lot to eat —but actually 
is quite low in caloric (weight- 
producing) content. Being plain, 
Knox Gelatine combines with all 
foods—and being economical, a 
package makes 4 different dishes, 
6 servings each. Recipes in the 
package —and the coupon will 
bring you Mrs. Knox’s famous 
recipe books FREE. (Vor special 
reducing recipes please check 
coupon.)

which

£R,lghi f^om
kitchen

out
own

Each day brings to The Amer
ican Home kitchen news about 

the new food products, and the 
improvements in the familiar ones. 
Most of it Is very informative but 
since we cannot pass it all on to 
you we take this opportunity of 
giving you a few of the high 
spots.

A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD FURNITURE Pineapple cookies

cupful butter
1 cupful granulated sugar
2 eggs
Y3 cupful canned crushed pineapple 
Y^ teaspoonful soda 
Y& teaspoonful salt 
i>2 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
154 cupfuls flour 
Ya teaspoonful vanilla 

Cream butter and sugar thor
oughly. Add unbeaten eggs and 
beat well, .^.dd flavoring and pine
apple. Mix and sift flour, salt, and 
soda. .'Kdd to first mixture, beat
ing just enough to make mixture 
smooth. Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
greased cookie sheet (well apart) 
and bake in a moderate (375° F.) 
oven for 10 minutes. Makes about 
6 dozen cookies.

*

CHEESE SALAD RING Mothers, have you tried the 
splendid new Libby, .McNeill & 
Libby soup preparation that’s 
especially prepared for infant 
feeding? It’s made of vegetables, 
barley, and chicken livers, that 
mysterious meat whose iron con
tent is appreciably lower than 
many another food and yet has 
few rivals as a protective against 
nutritional anemia. Infant spe
cialists are acclaiming this fine 
product and giving it to their in
fant patients, not only because of 
its anti-anemic factor but because i 
it is highly palatable and easily , 
digested by small tummies.

* ♦ *
Spiced ham in cans is Hormel’s 

latest and extremely tempting con
tribution to our tables. Intense 
research in their laboratories has 
made possible this sterile method 
of canning a meat which is pop
ular for luncheons, Sunday night 
suppers and all kmds of im
promptu entertaining. It comes in 
family size cans.

Created by America's fore
most designing staff and 
made by an institution .with 
a national reputation for 
quality, the Irwin product 
provides furniture for the 
entire home.

(6 Servings—uses only 1/4 package)
1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine 

cup cold water 
Yi cup sugar 
Yi cup mild vinegar or lemon juice 

V2 cup mayonnaise 
Yz cup grated American cheese or 

cottage cheese
1 green pepper, chopped, if desired

Pour cold water in bowl and sprinkle 
gelatine on top of water. Add sugar, 
salt and hot water and stir until dis
solved. Add lemon juice or vinegar 
and mix thoroughly. Cool and when 
mixture becomes slightly thickened, 
beat with egg beater until the con
sistency of whipped cream. Fold into 
the combined mayonnaise and cheese. 
Pour into ring mold that has been 
rinsed in cold water and chill. To 
serve, unmold on crisp lettuce and fill 
center with fruit or sea food salad.

1 cup hot water 
1 teaspoonful salt

Custom built groups and 
pieces are available in all 
styles in demand today — 
Queen Anne and Eight
eenth Century English; 
American, and French repro
ductions; Country French. 
Regency, Neo Classic and 
Modem — offering a most 
complete selection.

Irwin furniture is displayed 
and offered for sale by rep
resentative dealers every
where.

TO MAKE RING MOLD: Invert tea cupin center of round pan and when gelatine 
begins to congeal pour into pan around 
cup. To unmold remove cup and di 
in luke warm water to loosen jelly, 
on serving dish and carefully remove mold.

• pan 
nvert

KNOX^a. ROBERT W. ffiWIN
COMPANY

aag/GELATINE math read

4 cupfuls all purpose flour 
6 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
lj4 teaspoonfuls salt 
Yi cupful sugar
1 cupful chopped nuts 
3 egg yolks
2 cupfuls milk

Mix and sift dry ingredients. 
Beat egg yolks and add milk, 
mixing well. Stir nuts through 
flour until they are well coated.

The American Home, November, 193<5

3)eiignen and .J^anufaciurers of 
^ine ^urniiure for ^ifig ‘years

FACTORY:
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

* ♦ *
In a great deal of our testing 

work with vegetables we have dis
covered that- 34 a tablespoonful 
per person of Wesson oil used in 
the cooking not only adds a deli
cate flavor but greatly increases 
nutritive value. Try it tonight 
and see for yourself how delicious 
vegetables can be.

KNOX GELATINE,
2111 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N.

Please send me PRCE Mrs. Knox's 
book, ‘'Desserts, Salads. Candies 
and Ffoaen Dishes” and her other famous 
book. "Food Economy”. (□/(/*<» special 
reducing recipes.)

Name.
Address

City State
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Pour liquid into flour and nut 
mixture, mixing only enough to 
thoroughly dampen flour. Let 
stand at room temperature for 
20 minutes. Rake in a moderate 
(330° F.) oven for 50-60 minute.s.

OYSTER dOdKTAlL, OV^TER STEW 
OYSTERS-THEY BRING HEALTH TO YOU

V

Ji^liLc ^zdlLunce
. LdMO’ll 

tr>iCNED CRYSTAL of digaity and charm... 
rong as carved quartz... resonant as silver 
cIIs . .. brilliant as diamonds. '^Ide seiec> 
on at leading department stores, jewelers 
id gift shops. Cataract-Sharpe Manufact- 
ring Co., Buffalo, U. S. A.

Sreat grandmolho's doughnuts 

^ cupful brown sugar 
2 leaspoonfuls melted butter
I eggK* cuplul buttermilk 
25^ cupfuls sifted all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoonful baking powder 
Y2 teaspoonful soda 
Yz teaspoonl'ul nutmeg 
% teaspoonful salt 

Sift or roll browm sugar until 
entirely free from lumps. Add 
melted butter and egg and beat 
well. .Add buttermilk and dry in
gredients sifted together. Place 
dough on floured board. Roll 
inch thick. Cut and fry in hot 
deep fat (37')° F’.). Drain on ab
sorbent paper and roll in sugar.

OtSI^EO CRYSTAisy

Cheers ami more cheers! Here comes that grant! team 
of fresh Oysters to your plate with their ‘‘balanced line” 
of iron, calcium and iodine hacked up by important 
vitamins. Nothing like this delicious food to put pep 
in you and promote the “winning spirit.” Get the habit 
of eating fresh Oysters often ^—you’ll never regret 
becoming an Oyster fan. And as you eat fresh Oysters 
remember, the real pearl in an Oyster is health. Oyster 
Institute of North America, .'>600 Thirty-second Street, 
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Buy fresh Oysters from dealers «vho display this Insisnia

BEARS THIS TAG O

CANDY, DEEP-FAT 
'THERMOMETER

Avoid Cooking Failures
CHOWS Mai:[ ttmwmturw. O Aviiiilsco^y (ailun-ain cook
ing .ugai-rnlxtufi*?. Sham proper 
fat temperature for frying with
out grcaslneM, Large eiuiyjto^
read figures. No mercury----
tube*. Chromium. Eaay to dcao. 
Practically unbreakable.

Other Types—35c Up
For oven, refrigerator, indoora, 
auto—35c. Decorative deHigns_SOc
to *1.00. Bath 
mkiimeler.H.7 
(inditAics temperatu 
midtty) $3.50. ,^t your depart
ment, drug and hardware storea. 

OescripH'pB folder FREE,
ROCHESTER MKG. CO. 

SUockwood St. Koclieater, N. Y

*S\tap U crispsraa) SOr. Hu- 
Humldlthcrm 

and hu- egg34 cupful maple sugar 
2 teaspuonfuls melted butter 
% teaspoonful .salt 
2 cupfuls corn flakes or rice flakes 

Crisp cereal in oven for 5 min
utes. Beat egg until light. Add 
maple sugar and melted butter. 
Beat again. Add cereal flakes. Mix 
well. Drop tea.spoonfuls on greased 
cookie .sheet and bake in a mod
erate ('3s()'’ F.) oven until deli- 
catelv Browned. 1^-20 minutes.

Oyufers dollvai'ciJ to coiKumer 
In original sealed contaliiBrg

irrerialon Inatrument MaUcra for Twenty Yoon*
IMEM■IB 1

GUARANTEED ACCURATE

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pine the color, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one application

£<xfervi

HIGHLAND
I INT e: N

NEWTHIS
Send for circular.

FII^ESCREEN COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY
157 Federal Street Boston, Mass.

ke de iSponge ca 

Yi cupful bfliling ivafer 
134 cupfuls sugar 
b eggs, separated 
1 cupful sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoonful cream of tartar 
Yi teaspoonful vanilla extract 
34 tea.spo(»nfuJ almond extract 

Boil sugar and water over low 
heat until it spins a thread. Beat 

whites until stiff. Pour hot 
s_\Tup gradually over egg whites,

, heating con.stantly until mixture 
is cool. Beat egg yolks until thick 
and lemon colored. Fold into egg 
white mixture, and blend well. 
Add ffa\'oring. Sift flour, salt, and 
cream of tartar together four 
times. Add gradually to egg mix
ture. Bake in ungreased square 
gingerbread pan in a moderate 
(350° F.) oven for 45 minutes. At 
serving time break into squares 
with siK’er fork and serve with a

CURTAINS vou)" fireplace! 
FUxibla matal. Slide open and 
closed. New bea«fy, conven
ience, safely. Attractive low 
Prices. Send for full informafion.

uxe

BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
42 Wall St. Norwich, N. Y.

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

egg

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE Ckiuncless generations and many civilizations have perpetuated sentiment and cradi» 

cion in sculptured stone. This is indeed an ancient craft in which those who labor 
may take pride and strive earnestly to be worthy of its traditions and to maintain 
its integrity. This thought inspired the organization of the BARRE GUILD. 
One hundred and ten manufacturers and the six quarriers of Barre, Vermont— 
“the granite center of the world"—have pledged themselves to maintain 
certain standards of design, workmanship and material and to identify 
their finest production with the seal of the Guild—not a trade-mark, 
but a mark of quality—not to establish the identity of an individual 
producer but to give evidence of the high ideals of a community.

When you buy a monument insist upon The Barre Guild Seal and Certifi
cate. Write tor iitfocmaave book and names of local dealer members.

AH members of The Barre 
Granite Association are

Authoritative triuning in selecting 
and assembling period and modern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

starts at once ' Send for Catalog 12C
Resident Day Classes

start Feb. 3rd ' Send for Catalog 12R

topping of

Cheirg cream 

1 cupful whipped cream 
1 cupful black cherries

Fold cherries into whipped 
cream and blend well. Pile on top 
of sponge cake squares and serve.

^ Manufacturer - Members
of The Barre Guild.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

912 Madison Avenue. New York Gcf r^GIIII D!' BARRE, VERMONTTHE BARRE GUILD
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liquid has cleared, pour ofT the 
clear water on top int(i a larj^c 
hoille (ir jug, Thi> will now keep 
imie(\ni!el\'. and Nhtiuld be poured 
a cupful or two at a Time onto 
the >oil in su.specied j>or,''—>uch 
soil should be slightly damp be
fore you apply the lime water. 
This treatment will do one or all 
of a number of highly beneficial 
things; it will sweeten sour soil; 
ir will kill harmful worms; it will 
aid in
organic material in the soil pre
paratory to its use by the plant; 
it will furnish needed calcium.

Honeymoon 
qy» Aqain
^ ALL-VEGETABLE 
N CORRECTIVE 
y MskesThem 

____  ^ fee/SoA/ive
^7 pOLKS just can’t

r believe what nn 
amazms difference there is in IJie way they fi-t l 
after wung a natural, ail-vegetabte laxative that 
really cleanses their system the way ruuurc 
intended. But all around you people, milUonn 
of thirm, know how Nature's Remedy (NR 
Tablets) rids them of draggy headaches, edris, 
upset stomach, when caust'd by sluggish bowels. 
See fur yourself. Know what it means to use a 
jnirrly ve^Lable laxative. See how gently and 
naturally it w«ks, leaving you feeling refrpsh<'d 
and alive. Get 
a box of NRs—
2S tablets only 
25 cents at any 
drugstore.

'I'ou wuuldn't buy a KitchenAid just 
because it can make a plum pudding for

the breaking down of you. But this is .simply ONE illustration 
of its complete capability. It will be vastly 
important to you in scores of ways that 
KitchenAid has the ACTUAL POWER
AND STURDINESS to chop, grind, sieve, 
and mix or beat materials of theOrdinarily voii will water j-our 

plani.s b\- pulling the water di
rectly on the soil. But at least 
once a week, spray the water over 
the leaves (but not the flowers). 
Occasionally, \\a>h the leaves 
ihemselves—you will be surprised 
when >-ou see how much dusl and 
soot lias been accumulating there 
to the injury of the plants. In 
winter, this practice will aid the 
plant in its struggle with our 
super-dry hou.se atmosphere; it 
will likewise tend to keep down 
development of insects.

Don't w-ater plants frequently, 
little at a time. This will

heaviest consistency. Ask yourself if any 
LIGHT mixer c.in relieve you of HARD
operations by hand—the very things that 
tax your strength and consume the- most
time.r Basuilful ax-,-,4«r tWT CRl«ndar.'n>ermcm»<

FREE:-*- With KitchenAid, quickly and with de
lightful ea.se, you can make Fruit C.akc, 
Pound Cake, Sprcngerlc (Christmas 
Cookies) that take an hour by hand; 
Meat Loaf, Cole-Slaw, Straw Stack Pota
toes, Noodles; Whole Wheat Bread: Ice 
Cream and a hundred other f<K>d delights

r NR wiil Tum»«\mar, Snd puaiur tn A. 11. L(wla l. CuuU, SUaiouh■M-l >

FLOOR WAXING 
REVOLUTIONIZED which are BETTER and CHEAPER when

made at home.with Concentrated
The Jijjfrrirre beween KitchenAid and any 

other Jeriie b clearly explained in free booklet. 
"How to Choose a Food Mixer." Learn the facts.

Dri-Brite Liquid Wax
No Rubbing • No Roliabing Send for your tree

copy now.

wov>»-^ ** giving a
Wet only the top soil and will not 
reach the roots. Rather, wet the 
soil thoroughly, then allow the 
pot to go without watering until 
the top soil is pretty well dried 
out. ^’ou will be able to tell the 
condition of the soil by looking at 
the top of the pot, and by knock
ing sharply on the side with your 
knuckles (the sound will tel! you 
whether the soil is moi.xt or dry). 
A porous pot will steal a lot of 
moisture for itself which a non- 
porous one will not lake.

T/’e pexts.' Occasionally, your 
plants may be alTected by one or 
more pests. There are a gre.it 
number of these, and There arc 
many learned and scientific meth- 
od.s for combating them. There 
are alsr) three or four very homely 
and equally scientific methods 
which will .serve the home 
gardener without the necessity of 
becoming an enif>mologist of 
great renown. Ktvp your plants 
clean; pick off any bug or dis
eased portion as yx>n as you note 
it. If )ou see a whole lot of bugs, 
spra>’ the plant thoroughly, both 
top and under side of leaves, with 
a soap and water solution, made 
by dissolving a cubic inch of 
laundrv or unscented soap in a 
couple of quarts of water. Rinse 
this off with clear water a day or 
two later. If the attack of the in
sects is more vigorous, take the 
pot to the sink, hold your thumb 
oxer the faucet to increase the 
pressure, and literally knock the 
offenders off. Do this thoroughly. 
Of course you should use water

The KilclienAid MIr. Co., Dejn. AH-20, Troy. Ohio 
Pftx.se scml your'free ixxikict, "How to Choose s P‘hu1 

Mixer"—>» ithout obligation.

Name.Dri-Brite gives up tu 45% 
border, brighter. ionger-Usi*

' i ng finish. Dries in 20 minutes. 
The w&x used in Dri-Brite is 
pure, imported Carnsubt— 
best forall types ot floors. At 
Dealers everywhere.Send 
104 for generous trial am. 
DRI-BRITE. Inc.. 4465 
Cook Avenue. St Louis. Mo,

Address..............

City

m
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OR IVORY
A Priceltisp«ss4ssii>n 
•r idami Xmas gift
A »n pnr»—
lai t, -a u*r- -V■ iir.iiy ■ It m 4U iariM Iwli.a- 
i.,a culd pl« -d IraMM*. 
,MivUr $12.50luf

Wnkf tm ffooWM A. tt.

AIME DUPONT 
GALLERY 
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SM ntk Smum

■1 KU* tl.. a. T. c.

I
rTtili iiliublp iMxik !• vnl 

wtllHMil nwl ur obUfatluii by 
Tlir I’irrati' AMwlatlun tu anji 
tbWliT or falhar of rhildmn belwmt llir 

■tea of 1 and 16. It will ImIp you >ui\r tiir 
Eadartad By hunilrrda of problrua s»u 

larr In rtrrylni out tb« ra- 
spotulbllitin at parenthood. 

Keadins It rrquirra 
only mliiute>, but
the 'Ital infurniatinn 
It ronlain, may 
rbange Ihr entlrs 
rourar of your rhll- 
ibrn'i llrra. Klm- 
lily mall roupon. 
No iwr will rill 
on you, Booklet 
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paid.
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of about riMim temperature so as 
not lo shfK’k the plant too greatly. 
If the attack of the pest is really 
dexastating. fill your bucket with 
xvaler of DO degrees. Place paper
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Oept. lO-L PLEASANT HILL. OHIO

NAMli..

ADDREHH ........................... '
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over the soil to help you hold it 
in the pot, then bravely turn the 
pot upside down and dip the 
plant bodily into the hot water. 
You may do this several times 
and for several seconds at a time 
without injuring the plant, but 
you will injure the insects.

Prune your plants boldly for 
shape and for health: cut away 
ungraceful or diseased parts with
out misgiving. Pinch or snip off 
blossoms as they fade, and do 
not let flowers go to seed. You 
will thu.s divert the plant's 
strength from developing portions 
in which you are not interested 
to those in which you are.

Remember that if a healthy 
plant Stops growing and mereh’ 
seems to be maintaining its status 
quo. it is probably just resting, 
a thing which plants do naturally I 
as a part of their growth cycle.
It should be allowed to rest at 
such a time. It then requires less 
light, less heat, and less water 
than usual. .After its rest it will 
again take up the concerns of life, 
and with a renewed vigor.

Feeding: Most people think 
I that the only things necessary tor 

growing plants are to get them 
into a pot, and then to fertilize 
them. Of course plants need food, 
and worn-out soils will not do. 
However, as a rule, the amateur 
overstresses fertilizing: enrich-

’ ment of the soil should be dis
creetly and prudently done, ,A 
resting plant, for instance, should 
never be fertilized. Very young 
plants do not, as a rule, wish a 
very rich soil. Man>’ ad\'ertised 
and packaged fertilizers are reall\' 
not fertilizers at all: they arc 
merely stimulators. They produce 

j a rapid growth for a short time 
but they produce also the in- 

; evitable ''morning after" effect,
I since they excite and stimulate 

without really nourishing. When 
fertilizing is really called for. a 
ready prepared complete plant 
f(xjd can be spread over the >oiI 
surface. Some people use linel>' 
ground bone meal (about a 
teasp<H)nful to a six-inch pot) 
and then worked thoroughly and 
evenly in with a spo<m. Or 
you may prepare a fertilizer 
as follows: one pound each of 

Use the coupon below for FREE nitrate ot soda, phosphate ol
s<jda. sulphate of potash. Mix 
These thoroughly. Now take a 
Tablespoonful of this mixture to 
a gallon of warm water and make 
a liquid fertilizer. Apply not 
more than a glassful of this mix
ture to an eight-inch pot at a 
time. It should be applied when 
the soil is moist. It should not be 

AIL THIS COUPON TODAl alk)wcd to touch the visible por- 
PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION AH-ii tions of the plant, but should be
li'rfurnrirMf. i1 rfiii fiiiiif # ffiwnrrft fTupf i . .i ••
155 John Street. N«w York. N.Y. I POUJ^d ontO the SOll.

Please tend tree folder.'‘How to | OetieTcl: Plants do bcst in
I temperature in

the daytime is kept between 65 
and 70 degrees (not higher), and 
in which the temperature at night 

[Please turn to page !I4\

Get Your Booklet of*

Small House Plans
Home building is in the air—small houses for small 
families—the house you have always dreamed of.
Here is a booklet, full of plans for eleven small houses 
of distinction at low cost, which has been compiled bv 
the editors of American Home.
They are charming houses, each one different—Colonial, 
brick, stone, bungalow. Spanish. English, modernistii- 
metal. The^ are roomy and comfortable—just the kind 
of houses you'd love to own.
The booklet has been printed in two colors. It is profusely 
illustrated with photographs, wash drawings and detailed 
floor plans.

Order your copy today. If you don't like 
it when you see it. send it back and we will 
refund your 10c.

You ran make an unclean toilet 
>parkl<* like u china plate. .And you 
don't have to rub und scrub to do ill 
Sani-Fluhb takcN all unpleusaiitne^d out 
of ihin job. Juht sprinkle u little in 
the toilet ('Follow directions on
ibe can.) Flush it, and you're through.

This odorless powder is niade ei|>e> 
cially to clean toilets. Sani*Fliish iic* 
luully purifies the hidden trap llial no 
other method cun reach. Germs und

O N I. V

odors are killed. Cannot injure plumb* 
Stini-Flusk is (ilso effective furing.

cleuning automobile radi
ators (directions on canl. 
Sold by grocery, drug, hard
ware. and five-utid-len-cenl 
stores—25 and HI cent sizes. 
Tile Hygieni«' Products C«».. 
Cunl<m. Ohio.

THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Ave., New York CitylA

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

BOOKLET 
. . . TELLS HOW TO 
PROTECT PERENNIALS 
FROM WINTER KILL

DON’T take a chance with your 
plants this winter. You may 

lose some of your most beautiful 
aird valuable perennials. A protec
tive mulch of Emblem-Protected 
Peat Moss will save your plants 
from winter-kill.

_HE Goihom ofieis fastidious apaitment-seek-
ers a uzii<T.ie coxabmotioB of home-like coxnior! 
emd smart en-vironmenl. Nev/ly decorated suites 
of various sizes are available on long- or short
term leases ol reasonable rentals. Suites vary in 
design and color, but all ore egually attractive 
in the spaciousness of Iheir rooms and the charm 
of their appointments. All hove serving pantry 
and electric refrigeration...In your home at the 
Goffram you ere certain to find utter contentment.

Don belc 
Dookiet. Tells whatinformative 

causes winter-kill...How to mulch
properly...When to mulch for 
best results... and the answers to 
many other questions.

Peat^tiosS

ALim a. Hofrittf, RetuJna JlfenegW

FIFTH AVE. AT FIFTY-FIFTH ST., NEW YORK
Addrtss

City
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1 FANCIESGARDFiN FACTS ant

Large vignrout mm^. cm*'n >n 
kfeal loif anJi.lima«—*t-acre 
"pronv paraiJi^* —f»>ef 200 ” ^
gorufou' vanctKi wnialional Mre, hcauiv, -ir'i ihtHk 
dance nf Mmm—nuiMandiiVI nauonal pri.'c wmitern 
NEW FRl:Na^ LILACS All enter*—«urV^»ee>t 

collectKM—«tmmi Kard\' hu*hn rm native rnoi* y|ri» PhUi\. Delphinium. OrietKal Puppirv jk'xhrr iFk^c 
orrumerual< |

lt>k U.B. fm

TULIPS 
DAFFODILS 
HYACINTHS 
CROCUS 
RARE BULBS

©HE most complete col
lection of the new, unusual 
and rare bulbs offered in 
America is available now at 
NVavside.

Thih explainh. also, much of the 
sameness of gardens, everywhere.

Of necessil)'. our domestic gar
dens are made in the environs of 
cities and villages where there is 
air pollution and the natural life 
of the soil is often radically 
changed. All these factors lend to 
make the average garden a thing 
of average plants. It is only the 
toughest kind of things that can 
come through generally.

i would like to see every gar
den student and dilettante gar
dener as well become thoroughly 
acquainted with Dr. Salishuiy's 
remarkable piece of w'ork. It is 
the kind of contribution to an 
understanding of the fundamental 
principles of gardening that ha' 
long been hoped for—a true inter
pretation in popular language of 
the scientific bases of the cultiva
tion of the garden and of plant 
welfare. The plant is a li\ ing or
ganism and responds to and 
expresses itself according to its 
environment.

“The Li\ ing Garden” is in no 
sense a textbcHik but can be read 
with all the allure and fa.scination 
of a romance. We have long 
wailed for someime to do for hor
ticultural science what Professor 
Muxle>'. mans' years ago. accom
plished in other branches, and 
here it is at last. “Our gardens 
. . . compri.se an artificial assem
blage of mans' kinds of plants, 
the nature and numbers of which 
are mainly dependent on our 
arbitrars' ss hims and fancies. Some 
that we gross are only too patently 
unfitted for the conditions umler 
which they live and . . . must 
perforce he replaced by artificial 
propagation or by importation. 
'I'he plants of a garden grow not 
where they will but where thes’ 
must,”

Perhaps a fesv' of the chapter 
titles will gi\e a better pictur# 
than the bt)ok as a whole: Sun
light and Shade: Frost and F«)g: 
Alpines and Rock Plants: Fertil
ity and Inheritance; Scent and 
Color: On Cutting Lawns and 
Hedges: and in all these particu
lar chapters not just merely rou
tine directions of when and how 
but the "lifting of the curtain” 
and explaining uhy.

“The Living Garden” is one of 
the most significant garden books 
of the day. No wonder it was 
awarded the Veitch Memorial 
.Medal of the Royal fforticultural 
Society. Get it and read it!

' LIFT the seil ol msslery that 
beclouds so many ordinary 

garden problems and shed a ray 
f illuminating light is indeed a 

great achievement. To get behind 
the mere routine of the round of 
operations in the garden and ac
quire the real .sense of apprecia
tion as to what it is all about, 
how plants grow, why the)' grow, 
and equally why they do not 
grow, sometimes, is a step in gar
den experience and knowledge 
that comes to ton few people who 
are pleased to call themselves gar
deners. So many people who, to 

I use their own expression, “just do 
I loN'e flowers” love those gems of 

the garden in a very material 
1 way, after all. They put the seed 

in the earth or set out a plant and 
sit back complacentiv in great ex
pectations of splendid results and 
all too often achieve mere failure 
and much clissatisi action.

Po put the blame on the seed 
' or on the dealer who supplied the 

plant is a comforting kind of 
philosophy but in the long run 
this aimless kind of gardener gets 
nowhere. Why does a plant grow; 
why does it not grow; what is 
the determining factor between 
failure anil success? The answers 
to these fundamental questions if 
undersTiHid am! intelligently ap
plied would relie'e many a worry.

.Ml this is told in a really won
derful book “The Living Garden” 
by E. J. Salisbury, Professor of 
Botany at L'niversity College. 
F.ngland. published originally 
abroad and novi' offered by the 
Macmillan C<nnpany in America. 
Phere is nothing of recent publi
cation that is so entertainingly 
instructive and exactly true—and 
told in such simple, everydai' lan
guage that anyone who can read 
at all can perfectly well under
stand. Here is the case of a pro
found scientist \\'ho loves the 
growing plants of the garden, an 
observant and inquisitive horti
culturist, who has taken the 
trouble to interpret to the gar
dener the scientific basis of what 
goes into the welfare or ill-being 
of the plants of the garden. We 
are apt to pass o\’er lightly the 
fact that a garden is a highly 
artificial gathering together of 
plants from various parts of the 
world where the>’ grew in varying 
conditions, and we bring them into 
the garden and ask them all to 
grow in an entirely new environ
ment, new climatic conditions, 
and very often, in entirel)’ uncon
genial and new associations. ,\nd 
it is only because certain groups 
of plants are more fully inured to 
diversity of conditions that we 
are able to have gardens at all in 
the ordinary sense of the word.

o(jtakic Ir.c 10 »ri> flo*fr luvw.

Wriff BRAND PEONY FARMS, /«e.
FA««AUt.T. MINNt. (W*,, Si-

Burpee*s
REGAL LILIES

3 Bulbs for 25^
iValur 2.V nrhl 7 Buiht SOr; 
1' Bulba 11.Dll: ino Hulbx |>i..'.n. 
niiarvniaxd ti)l)|i»m ,\ll iMiKiiiaiil.
euftref's bulb book free.
Heat Tullpa. DarTutilla. Ilyactnthx. 
I'riK'ua, for Kail planiini!.

W. Atla« Burpas Co., 278 Burpea Bldg,, Phllwlalphia
To buv your Fall planting 
bulbs Tor Spring bl«x>ming, 
without first writing for our 
catalogue, means you will 
be m:s.sing these many new 
things, most of whicn are 
rocurablc nowhere else. 

bulKs are here and we 
can ship promptly.

UPAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 
■25 Mammoth Bolba—only $1.00

flowvr ot «taulait« frm- S
____c« for indoor cnarmf Eoay L

||(o tro«,—in bowlawith pobblaa ^ 
llano wator. Plant now and aav- 
llvroj Umoa durint tha wintor.

<Hir FREE Bulb Caiuiog ^
I HENRY A. DRCER nl
|pn Dretf BMa. PhlUOelphia. Pa.

iTh,

as usual is strictly 
We sell none 

.All prices arc dc-

Qualitv 
top-notch, 
other, 
cidedlv reasonable.

BULBS
Stork- JIfrftly Iniportad at 

modorale pri«r*

Uur Fall Bulb rilHl»sur Trila the wMr aturr. 
Vtrr upon appliralliKl.

UTTER HENDERSON & CO.
New Y«rk City

Waxjjicle ^ckrderu

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
liulU jwl J.J. (.rill 9^ .S'a/roa''> Se»l'.

. W Cdiuiitt.

UemaM.t>»wrr' Kltnrrll.Si 
Di'lrihutars 

Sfid fort
3S Cartiudt tt.

.SOITHERN GARDE.NS
taqulra wUrtMl atnuna of and* adapted to MMRbem 
•olla and ilimatni. Wh apnlulKr In xu|i|>l)-iog rv«ry 
WtIcuhiiral nt*:d from aiiudl huniaa tu terge eauta. 
t ou will havr btllPT multa If you plant HOWARD'S 
SKEDS AND Bt'LBS. they arr thr brat grown Wrltr 
for our new 64 paav lllurtnitrtl fiUI auolug FREEU

PLANT NOW

GIANT MAY 
FLOWERING TULIPS

HOW.UID SKKD C'OMPAM' 
Box 2644 Juckaonvllie, Floiidu

Special Collection Offer

100 Bulbs ^5*^^STRAWBERRIES PAY
Allrn’a 19.1" Berry*Biuik 
De»enl)fs Best Methrols. 
Plant!* Varieties. Fairfax, 
Doraett. Catskill. etc. 
Copy Free.
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

,H2A w . Markrt .Si, 
Nallabary, Md.

(RF.GLXAR CATAWM; VALUE •ft.S.'i)

ONCE MORE WE SAY:
**Don’t Bum Your LeavesIf

San't warn Iba ralaabla plaat too4 la liUaa laava^ 
Mix tbam vttb kOCO and ttar will tvn into riea, 
fauusa argank Banura. So wiU 
albar

waada, euWagt and 
IB nibMah. lad It’a aaiy—aayaaa caa 

reurtaU tor yav ava cardaa.
8aad and Wdwata daalan aail ASCO ar «e ahip 

dlraei. Xniaraac^^iaak. "ArttAaial Manara and How

'.Wdot!

to Kaka II. 10 bulbs each in 10 distinct varie- 
tiesofDarwio, Cottage and Breeder 
Tulipti —at this special price.

ARivkIow—Roty Oranffp 
Bronae Quwwi —GoitUm Hrotuf 
Clara Butt—Sa/mnn PMi
Fanrrwrtbr SamLww— PSrorAijr 
Ingtow'ombe Yellow—Pure YW/mt 
Piut-rsa Elimibeik—/Ve» Puth 
Louia XIV—Dark PartJe 
Pride of Haartem—BrtUiam Rose 
RevrretKl Ewbank—Lttvrtutmr I 
Snovonnem—/‘hpw (f'kile 

N*v Bulb Cataloftifi — Free on re^tmar

ADCO WORKS, CarliaU,

vffftYtfyaTT T WT T TT-ryy^
’ Atk for our 12 paq* llluttrafod booklat 
I datorlbltiB 20 varlatias of Wlitaria; whita, 
, lavartdar, purpta, pink, rad; tlnqla and 
, doubla fiowars; ihort and lone raeamai 
. up to 48" I0119.

A. E. WOHLERT
924 Montgamary A«e. 
NARBERTH. PA.

Call at oov nf nnr etoraa.. ,ar wait tout 
order.. .C.O.U., eherk, money order lo

3( in <3*GianiFaitep ok€* in
It was at Des Moines that the 

American Robt Society held its 
summer meeting. This Middle 
West territory is by popular ac
claim not regarded as an ideal

oirrz

131-13S Church {Cor. WarrmSt.) 
NEW YORK errvAB rolora. Blaircl and moat bamuti* 

tul PaJiawa. Sow ami early Indoor, 
or In framrt frw giant flowm in 
t*pr*n(. Kmukr JSc Pkc. for lOr; 
l/ie CB. It.OO. Poatpoid.

Baryn’i Maw Sao4 Catalof Proa
W. Alioo Burpoo Cd., 394 Burpoe BU|., PhUadolphia

Newark, N. J. 
EitRlew.MKl. N. J. 
UrmpMeod, L. L

Branch Sloreor 
While PUilia. N.Y. 
Stamford, Conn.
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Rose section. Perhaps that is true 
but it was my delight to see some 
really very good Roses in Iowa 
despite the state-wide belief, and 

’ even propaganda in the state, that 
1 Roses cannot be grown there. I 

saw with my own eyes abundance 
I of evidence that Roses will not 
I grow in Iowa where they have not 

been planted! \\’here they have 
been planted they grow, as in Mrs. 
W hitaker's garden in Boone.

Evidence accumulates that the 
will to have good Roses will lead 
to supplying their very simple 
fundamental requirements. Yes. 
you can grow Roses in Iowa de
spite all the propaganda to the 
contrary, if you will give the poor 
plants the few things they want.

Rosa blanda grows wild along 
the roadside and the Prairie Rose 
was coming into bloom on every 
hand. Cannot grow Roses in Iowa? 
Of course you can and particularly 

I is the promise of better Roses for 
the West involved in the breeding 
\v'ork of Mr. Horvath with the na
tive Prairie Rose as a base; in the 
promised Roses for zero tempera
tures of Professor Hansen of South 
Dakota. Professor .Maney of .-Xmes 
who contributed the article on 
Rose hybridizing in the September 
issue of the magazine thrilled the 
visiting Rosarians with his new 
breedings of hybrid thornless, frost 
resistant Rose stocks for budding. 
But, more of that in the future.

.\mong the modern Rose varie
ties on the exhibition tables the 
outstanding triumph was the new 
Victoria 1 larringlon, sent from the 
Test Gardens at Portland. Ore
gon : rich, glowing, luscious red, 
fragrant and lasting. Leonard 
Barron, too. finds itself at home 
in the Mid-West gardens.

pencil but not too heavy. I use a 
table or the floor to stamp 
according to the size of what I 
am doing. You will find that 
embroidery frame that is not too 
large is the easiest and most com
fortable on which to work.”

on.

an

W orking witK 1 

plants
lOUSC

[Continued from page 112]

drops some, but not farther than 
to about >5 degrees.

Plants like fresh air, but you 
should not subject them to drafts 
or to sudden temperature changes.

When summer comes, and you 
put your plants into the window 
boxes or outside, don't remove 
them from their pots. Instead, 
put pot and all into the window 
box or soil, sinking the pot flush 
with the earth, ^'ou should put 
gravel beneath the drainage hole 
to provide for a continuation of 
drainage and should continue to 
water such plants, for the ordinary 
rainfall will probably not be suf
ficient. Pots so placed in window 
boxes may be surrounded with 
soil, or with peat moss.

When you have had the plant 
about a year, it may have grown 
to the point where its old pot is 
not large enough for it. In this 
case, take a pot the next size 
larger, remove your plant, roots, 
soil, and all, and place it in the 
larger pot. Don’t disturb the 
plant at all (unless you see some 
disease); merely put it bodily 
into the new pot. and fill in around 
the edges with new soil. Some 
people remove soil from the roots 
and attempt to replace all old 
soil with new. This is not neces
sary and it greatly disturbs the 
plant and often injures it. The 
new rt)Ot growth will take place in 
the added soil around the edges.

e

voo

MoJ die paintingern nee
[CoiithiiieJ from page 7i]

a little house on her own farm. 
First she drew in the house and 
its feature points; then the lady. 
She added the little fence and 
filled in w ith trees last of all. The 
flowering tree is a conventional
ized version of an apple tree that 
stands in the yard Like Mrs. 
Harbeson she uses different threads 
according to her design. Much of 
the stitchery is in fine w’ool but 
the fence is in cotton so that it 
will stand out and give interest.

"Yes. you make a sketch first of 
your design preferably in color. 
Always make the final drawing on 
a large sheet of paper, never on 
the background material itself. It 
makes it very dirty and untidy. 
Perforate your drawing; a pin 
will do if you haven’t a little 
tool (buy them at the notion 
counter) then apply your design 
by using powdered charcoal. In 
this way you make sure that all 
your lines are right. Later you 
may intensify them a bit with a

T\ic value of compost
[Continued from page

• Precision Tuner
• Precision Eye
• Precision Hand
• All-Metal Tubes
• Spectrum Dial
• Station Stabilizer
• Dual Selector Drive
• Auditorium Speaker

• Check over the list of master-features in this 
master radio. You’ll see chat you don’t have to 
compromise, don't have to sacrifice one feature to 
get another. Westinghouse has alt these wexth- 
whilc developments of modem radio science.

Complete Range of Models

ground level, and locate in an in
conspicuous place.

Start the heap with refuse 
taken from the perennial borders. 
As the season advances add 
grass clippings, trimmings from 
plants, wood ashes, vegetable 
refuse, spent flowers, weeds w’ith- 
out seeds, in fact anything in the 
vegetation line which will de
compose. Add a sprinkling of 
lime if you wish occasionally. 
Turn over a couple times to in
corporate better. Wetting well 
with the garden hose in dry 
weather will hasten decomposi
tion. When fall arrives' cram in 
all the dead leaves possible. Then 
next spring remove contents: 
spread upon the vegetable and 
flower gardens, and fork under.
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N G B 0 \XS!^stoti/ise/i^Es! BuTiT 
/ooAs liAe a ^tast anc( Itwi// &iste 
like one, tkyo- -tkaf^s to lUa/nuts

**

Men are natural-bom Walnut lovers! Keep a Walnut Bowl handy in the kitchen
They can't resist the fine, rich flavor that —have another big bowlful ready when
Walnuts give to cakes, candies, hot-breads. the family starts munching apples, raisins,
salads and desserts. That’s why they wel- or other fruits. And remember, packed

company” dinners so eagerly. And in school lunches, Walnuts provideucome en-
it’s the best reason in the world why you ergy fuel for husky young go-getters!
should stage these feasts more ofien^just Just one thing to keep in mind —the
for yourselves! Walnuts yotf want are “Diamonds”—with

Extra work.^ Not a bit of it! Take any the Diamond brand on every shell. Full
“old favorite” recipe and just add Walnuts. shells—plump, flavor-crowded kernels—

No great expense either! Walnuts — at the pick of the crop. Diamond Walnuts!
today’s low prices—fit the thriftiest gro- —the best Walnut bargain you can buy.
eery budget. High in food value, they CALIFORNIA WALNUT GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Los Aagelcs, CaliforDiareadily take the place of more expensive
A purely cooperative, non-profit organization of 7^06 growtn. 

Our yearly production ever TS.OOO.OOQ pounds.protein foods in daily menus.

■ AND SHELLED WALNUT5JOO

Don't forget Diamond 
In shelled Walnuts (mixed

halves and pieces) packed 
in two sizes of vacuum
sealed tins, to keep them 
always fresh, sweet, ready 
for instant use. They are 

exactly the same tender, mature, full-flavored 
kernels as Diamond Walnuts in the shell. It
pays to keep both kinds always on hand.

TRY THIS RECIPE FOR BANANA WALNUT CAKE

% cup tboTtening 
IS tups granulated sugar 
2*ggJ, well-heattn 
2 cups cake or pastry flour 
S teaspoon salt 
K teaspoon baking soda

4 tablespoons sour milk or 
buttermilk

1 cup banana pulp 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
I tup chopped Diamond \i'alnul kernels

Cream shortening thoroughly; add sugar gradually, and
cream the mixture until light and flufiy. Add eggs and
beat well. Sift together Hour, salt and baking soda and
add CO the sugar mixture alternately with the combined
sour milk, banana pulp and vanilla. Beat after each ad
dition until smooth. Lastly add the chopped Diamond
Walnut kernels. Then pour the mixture into a greased
and lightly-fioured loaf or tube pan and bake in mod
erate oven (350“ F.) for 50-60 minutes or until done.



YOU ...and a LIGHT SMOKE
It is a Lightness in the smoke that makes people choose Luckies. A 
rich, clean Lightness in the taste. A smooth Lightness of ”feel” in the 
throat. Puff by puff, a delightful sense of ease. From the choosing 
of the finest center-leaf tobaccos—to the ^Toasting” which removes 
certain harsh irritants naturally present in all tobacco, every care
ful measure of Lucky Strike’s manufacture is designed to please 
you more ... to offer A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO- ITS TOASTED##
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Hall, We vote for an entrance, Oct. 91 
Hall. Mr. W. F., Incinerator de

signed by, Oct. 128 
Hallowe’en Night Recipes, Oct. 49 
Hamblin, Stephen F., article by, July

13
Hammon, Stratton O., house designed 

by, Nov. 27
Hanrahan. Mrs. William, home of, 

July 6
Hanson and Walsh Studios. Photo

graphs by, June 22 
Harbi^n, Georgiana Brown, needle

work of, Nov. 72
Harrison. Olive B., article by. Oct. 54 
HarsWiarger, Gretchen, article by, 

Aug. 23, Oct. 67
Harshbarger, Mr. and Mrs. H. C., 

home of, Oct. 67
Hartong. Mr. and Mrs. H. W., home 

of, July 6
Hayford. Susan Rogers, article by. 

Sept. 60
Head. Ethel McCall, article by, June 

15
Healey, Monte D., house designed 

by, July 39
Heath, Beatrice H., article by, Sept. 

88
Heiflcwm Chairs for small daughters, 

Aug. 24
Herbaceous garden of the cormois- 

seur, July 13
Here it is vacation time again, June 

36
Herter, Carl, article by, June 4 
Herzog. Emily, article by, June 50, 

July 44. Aug. 4l, Sept. 54, Oct. 
48, and Nov. 45

Hickock, Mr. William Hunt. Home 
of. June 6

Hill, Mary C., plants of, Nov. 29 
Hobart House, June 48 
Holiday House, June 33 
Holroyd, Edna, article by, July 11 
Home Building, Three Irnpurtant Fac

tors in, June 4 ^
Home Fires Burning, Shall we con

tinue to keep, Oct. 92 
Home in Miami Beach, A moderate 

priced. Nov. 19
Home-like furnishings, in New Jersey, 

Oct. 134
Hooking for upholstery purposes, 

July 31
Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O., 

home of, Nov. lo 
Hot Pot Wagon, July 19 
House Early American and Georgian 

Furniture. Oct. 32 
air conditioned, A small, June 101 
and Ground together, Plan, Aug. 

24
Astride a Hill. Little, Oct. 67 
for a 50' x 134' Lot, Sept. 33 
for $1200, We furnish a 5 room. 

Sept. 13
is ours, A sly, guileless little, June 

24
Making the best of a rented, Aug. 

30
That Nancy Built, The. Sept. 37 

Houses had their faces lifted. These, 
June 19

of Colonial Inspiration, Three, 
Oct 144 

New, Aug. 74 
Houses. Small 

$4,000—June 48 
73lO~Aug. 74 
8,600—Aug. 74 
7,800—Aug. 74
4.700— Sept 22 
6,850—Sept 23
7.300— Sept 24 
5.625—Sept 27 
7,225—Sept 30
6.300— Sept 31
8.700— Sept 34

Small houses—any size house! 
Sept. 32

Two new suburban. Sept. 30 
How do you shop for a good night’s 

sleep? Oct. 33

much docs air conditioning cost? 
Sept 35

To Boil An Egg, June 49 
Hunter. R. C., house designed by. 

Sept 34
Huntington. Mrs. C. C., home of, 

June 6
Hurricane Lamps, July 21 
Hutchinson, Minn., home in, Aug, 6

tune, Jan Isabelle, article by, July 
24

indation Plantings for the South, 
New, Nov. 18 

m Bad to Good, Oct. 87 
jO'itt to Cover, June 91 
Iriveway to rock garden, June 87 
■niture for apartment needs, Oct 

131
or the garden arid porch, June 15 
iving Room, Bedroom and Dinette, 

June 4l
iaies. The August, Aug. 67 
wo pages of, Oct. 16

Ideas for dowdy bathrooms, Sept. 19 
Ideas for frayed houses. Sept. 46 
In and About New York, June 87, 

July 70, Aug. 67, Sept 121, Oct. 
131, Nov. 115

Incinerator. Wishing Well, Oct. 128 
Indianapolis, Model home and gar

den, in. Sept. 98
Insulated Steel Construction Com

pany, house designed by. Sept.
13

Insurance, Aug. 4 
Interiors, Nov. 12 and 13

Take To Color, New, Oct i4 
Iris, Plant Bulbous, Oct. 18 
It Can’t Be Done—except in August, 

Aug. 23
It Happened at our Luncheon Table, 

Oct. 6
It’s the berries! Oct. 21

E
ae Room. Aug. 36 
age Doors, Five Ways to Open 
Your, Sept. 86

den and Birds, I have both, June22
ind Lush Flowers, Green, Oct 31 
City, hou.se in, Aug. 74 
Facts and Fancies, June 82. July 

76. Aug. 64, Sept 118, Oct. 128, 
Nov. 113

From driveway to rock, June 87 
Furniture. June 15 
in Grand Rapids, A small. Sept. 92 
Gates. Aug. 32
lesson from our West Coast, Aug.

38
lighting, June 45 and 84 
Living room in the. July 14 
Magic, June 84
of the connoisseur. The herbaceous, 

July 13
perched on an Oregon hillside. A, 

July 36 
plan, June 39 
Tools, Your, June 93 
Work Room, Oct. 24 
irdener takes stock, Tlie, July 83 
irdener’s Album, No. 6, June 44 

No. 7. July 42; No. 8, Aug. 42 
No. 9. Sept. 45; No. 10, Oct. 46 
No. 11. Nov. 28

ifdens for little work. Cottage, June

Jochcr, Katherine, home of, Nov. 81 
John, Edna B., article by, C^. 57

Kearney, Paul W., article by, Oct. 92 
Kcesecker. Mr. and Mrs. Ward, gar

den of. Oct. 10
Kcgley, Howard, article by, July 14 
Kelley, H. Roy, house designed by, 

Sept 31
Kelly, Katherine J., home of, Aug. 9 
Kitchen Aids—everyone, Nov. 46 

Cabinets, July 56 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fether, Re

modelled, July 30 
Pine, Sept. 88
wall coverings and trimmings, July 

85
Kitchens. And more about, July 71 

by the package. Now we buy, Nov. 
32
Let's talk dx>ut our. July 28 

More about. July 54 
were picturesque, These, Nov. 30 

Krd>s, Mrs. George J., garden of, 
Oct. 10

39
ites. Aug. 32
rnw from the 0>lorado Rockies. 

Aug. 17
^>hagen. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. B., 

home of. Oct. 143 
trsdorff. Charles E. F., article by, 

Oct. 18
stte, O. J„ house designed by, Oct, 

144
ilbert, G. L.. garden house of. June 

44
ilespie. Harriet Sisson, house de

signed by, Aug. 19 
ive your family a Maryland Eastern 

Shore dinner, Oct, 51 
ladiolus. Vagrant scents of the, 

June 27
lass, American Pattern. Sept. 47 
on exhibition at the Museum of 

Art. Nov. 125 
lassware. June 30. Nov. 4l 
lencoe. Illinois, home in. Sept, 25 
oldsmith, Margaret, article by, June 

87
uodwin and Tatum, house designed 

by. Sept. 64
IMS, Anna, article by. Sept. 63 
rady, Helen, article by, Oct. 19 
randmother’s Old Spice Pinks, Oct. 

116
rcen Garden and Lush Flowers. 

Oct. 31
reenhouse. We build a, Oct. 115 
Why shouldn't you have a small, 

Aug. 13
reenw(KtJ. Mrs. A. G., home of, 

June 6
rill, Porto, Aug. 28 
uilforJ Maple. Introducing, Sept. 

126
uinn, Marion, article by. July 32

ag>', Mr. and Mrs. Bushrod W., 
home of, Oct 10 

ill, J. A., article by. Sept 6 
ill, Margaret, article by, Aug. 38

L-Shaped Colonial for $7,225, Sept. 
30

Lafayette, Indiana, House in, Sept. 13 
Lom^uc. Mr. and Mrs. Gustave, 

home of, Oct. 10
Lamplight Glimpses of Colonial Life, 

July 34
Lath house, July 15 
Lawn in August, The, Aug. 65 

Labor. To lighten, Oct. 128 
Lee, Elinor, article by, Oct. 24 
Let Your Summer Tables Be Gay, 

June 30
Let's talk about our kitchens, July 28 
Levi, Elinor, article by, June 28, Aug. 

36, Oct. 45
Levitt Sc Sons, house designed by, 

^t. 130
Lighting. Garden, June 84 
Like People, Houses Migrate. July 11 
Lily pool in summer. The, Aug. 71 
Lilies in your new year’s garden, 

Have. Oct. 123
Little, Sidney Wahl, article by, Nov. 

86
Little Things That Yield Big Com

forts. Oct. 112 
Living Room. Nov. 12 
Living room in the garden, July 14 
Louisville home of Peter Spalding, 

Nov. 27
Lush, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.. home 

of. Aug. 8
Lynes, Winifred, garden of, July 6

26



O'Brien, Clarence J., rejuvenated 
basement of. Oct. 11 

Of Interest To You, Sept. 87, Oct. 
143, Nov. 85

On The Hearth of The American 
Home, Aug. 4, Sept. 6, Nov. 6 

One Room Apartments, Oct. 132 
Onions, Know Your, Nov. 95 

6 recipes on. Sept. 55 
Opinion—Build Now!. An unNased, 

Sept. 21
Our Contribution to Better Small 

Homes, Sept 29 
Outdt>or Eating. July 17

Eating More Amusing, To Make, 
July 19

Fireplace and Oven, Nov. 82 
Fir^lacc in Northern Michigan, 

Nov. 84
Sinks and Fountains. Aug. 38

Paring knives that will pare, Sept. 76 
Park, Helen. Drawings by. June 28, 

Aug. 36. Oct. 24
Parmelee. E. Dean, house designed 

by. Aug. 9
Parties, Children's July 4l 
Party Ratforms, Nov. 38 

Tables Turn To Tin, For, Nov. 15 
Pearce. Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Stanley H., 

home of, Nov. lO
Pefferle. Richard, article by. Oct. 42 
Pelham. Charles P., article by, July 38 
Pendlebury. Jonas, article by. Sept. 35 
Peony Show, Report on, S^t. 118 
Peonies. Planting, Sept. 52 
Perrett. Antoinette, article by. Oct. 44 
PcTs<)nius, Mrs. George H., lily pool 

of, Oct. 47
Pht>tographing Your Flowers, July 22 
Picnics for those who bate them. Per

fect. Aug. 28
Pine Panelled Rooms. June 35 
Pinks, Grandmother's Old Spice, Oct. 

116
Plan house and grounds together. 

Aug. 26
Plant Bulbous Iris. Oct. 18 
Planting Peonies, Sept 52 
Plantings for the South, New Foun

dation. Nov. 18
Plants in the house. Working 'With, 

Nov. 110
Plants in the shelf arrangement, Oct.

Richurdt, Mr. and Mrs. Leo, living 
room of, June 20

Right from our own kitchen, Aug. 
57, Sept. 89

Ritchie. Kathryn E.. article by. Nov. 
31

Rooneosis Comes Down The Moun
tain, Sept 38

Roberts, Emilie, article by, Oct. 138 
Rock Garden Glenn Martin Davison 

Made, The, Nov. 43 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Norman T., 

home of, Oct. 10 
R(x>m fashions for fall. Nov. 115 

For A Child. A. Aug. 14 
Rooms. Five distinctive. Oct. 35 

in blue. Two Utile, Nov. 13 
R<vut and Hollister, landscaping by. 

SepL 25
Rose Is Made, How A New. Sept. 16 
Rose, Queen Mary. Aug. 43 
Roses Enter The Pantry, Sept. 60 
Rug, Up from the floor rises the. 

Sept. 80 
Rug.s, Nov. 33

in Turkey Work, Nov. 90 
RuiMcIl, Mr. and Mrs. W. A., home 

of, Oct. 10
Russi, Mr. and Mrs. Theo., home of, 

Oct. 10
Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Wm., flower 

garden of. Sept. 8; home of, 
Nov. 10

Smitherman. Thompson, article by, 
Oct. 116

So^alled "wholesale" bargains, July
4

Sour Milk and Cream, Eight uses for, 
Oct. 57

Southwell, Arnold B., hou.se designed 
by, Oct. 22

So You're going to build a house! 
Sept. 121

Spalding, Peter, home (tf, Nov. 27 
Sperling, Mr. and Mrs. H. R., home 

of, July 6
Sprackling. Helen, article by, Nov. 72 
Spring Planting, Nov. 84 
Starr. Elsie Gray, article by. Aug. 33 
Stern. Beatrice, article b>’, Oct. 38 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R., Home of, 

June 6
Stock up your pantry shelf for sum

mer meals, June 92 
Stone, Conspiracy against city, Oct. 

139
Stonestreet, Mrs. Albert H.. home of. 

June 6
Stoves, July 53
Stretch the budget by using onions. 

Sept. 55
Succulents for a beginner's garden, 

Nov. 43
Summer Arrangements. For, Aug. 40 
Sunderland. Miriam Hixun, article by, 

.Sept. 51
Swedish Sweet Breads and fancy rolls, 

July 47
Symphony No. 1 and 2, June 28 ,ind

Vacation Time Again, Here it 
June 36

VagrMt scents of the Gladiolus. J

VaiaiKes, Adventures in. Oct. 94 I 
Virginia, article 1^, c|

Van Valkenburg. H. }., article 
July 23

Vases. ^staJ Chromium. Aug. 
Vegetables, Care of. July 75

Walker. Louise Mason, article 
June 22

Walker. Marian Cuthbert, article 
Aug. 13

Walker, R. T., garden of, Aug. 4 = 
wall coverings and trimmings, J 

85
Wallpaper for Childrens Roo; 

Aug. 54
Wallpapers. Some new fall Oct 

and 30
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. J. M ho 

of. Aug. 30
Warne. Tucker and Silling, ho 

designed by. Sept. 24
Wr. Harry, home of, Nov, 

washing Woolens, Secrets in N 
105

Waugh. Douglas, outdoor fireplace 
Nov. 82

Wcat^r vanes on entirely diffen 
wr O'd. Aug. II
We bring m evidence of a comfortal 

, sun'mer ahead! June 15 
Webster and Wilson, house desia 

W. Oct. 32
WeeA "IJurlow. article by, Oct. 21 
^^95

W> Furnish a Five Room House f 
Sept. 13

E>oormat, July 32 
WeJI«iey Hills, Mass., home in. Ai

Well—just one more! Oct 138 
Wells, I^len E.. article by, Nav. 
white. Charles Corwin, article I 

Nov. 310
White. Mrs. James C., home of. Ji

Whitewashed Brick in San Gabri 
Sept. 31

Whittling Ship Models from & 
Piite. Nov. 22 

Why Shouldn’t you have 
greenhouse, Aug 13 

Whyte. Mrs. R. J.. garden of. Aug. Wi helm. J H lily pod of. Se,it. 
Wills. Royal Barry, house design 

by. Sept. 8 ^
Wilsiin and Webster, house design, 

by, Oct, 32
Wilson, Doctor, outdoor fire place c 

Nov. 84 f
Winde. Constance Waddell 

by. Oct. 94
Wmter Obsession. Nov. 25 
'WishiD^ 'Well IncinemiM, Oct. i; 
Wolcott, Wallace, house designed t 

Aug, 26
Wolfe. Misses, home of. Nov. 42 
Wood. Harrie. cover by. July 
w ood, Mami Davis, article by Jui 

49. Aug. 44, Nov. 62 
WiMid. Mami Davis, recityfs by Au 

45. Sept. 57. Nov. 49 
WiKgjs, Take a lesson in new fum 

ture, Oct. 38
W«".ls^. Mr. and Mrs. Claude, hon 

of, Aug. 6
W'orfcing With Aspic. Oct. 54
^'•■d *rhree point landing in tb Oct. 37 “ftp
Yates. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin F |j 

pond of, Sept. 8
Ycliand, W. R., house designed b 

July 11
Vonge, Mr. J. E„ home of, Oct. 2 
5 our good friend—The Toad, ^

Salad A Day, July 45 
Save the disljes in daily use, Nov. 118 
Schack, William, article by. Oct. 139 
Scheepers, Mrs. J. T., Begonia Hybrids 

of. Oct. 46
SeboeppI, Carlos D.. house designed 

by, Oct. 22
Schopf, Henir Frank, drawings by, 

Sept. 46
Schuppel, Mr. and Mrs. W. C., gar

den of, July 36
Scotteo, Wallace A., article 1^, Sept. 

53
Scron. Astrid H., article by, Aug. 70 
Serve with ease and electridty, Nov. 

62
Serving outdoors, July 19

SbaWjy Small Town House Takes 
On A New Lease of Life, July 25 

Shatfer, Elizabeth, recipes by, June 51 
Shall we continue to keep the borne 

fires burning. Oct. 92 
Sheets. Oct. 33 
Shelf Appeal. July 26 
Sheridan, Ellen, article by. Sept. 49. 

Nov. 15
Sheridan, Will C.. garden of, Nov. 29 
Shields. Mr. and Mrs. ^melius, 

home of. Nov. II6 
Ship in Indiana basement for $550, 

An inland. Oct. 25 
Models, whittling from soft pine, 

Nov. 22
"Yankee in a Rhode Island Attic, 

Oct. 27
ShufstaJl. Lillian, dining room of, Oct. 

118
Short Hills, N. J., home in, Oct. 134 
Shull Lumber' Cosipany, recreadun 

room designed by, C^. 77 
Shutters "dfcss-up” all about the 

house, Oct. 19 
Silver. Nov. 4l 

Dishes, June 32 
Silverware. June 3()
Simmons, Mrs. John f., garden of, 

Sept. 8
Sinbad the Sailor, artide by, Oct. 27 
Sinks and Fountains, Garden. Aug. 38 
Slat House More Than Pays for It

self. July 15 
Slipcovers, June 91 
Sly, guileless little house is ours, A. 

Jime 24
Small House Advisory Service, bouse 

designed by. Sept. 130 
House Associates, houses designed 

by. June 94
Smith. Edith Qiapman, ardde* by. 

Sept. 22

m29

Table, Dclectables for your, Aug. 68 
Setting in Blue, Nov. 41 
Settings, June 30 
Settings, Chromium and Kensing

ton, Nov. 39
Settings of the States, June 88 

Talsles for Summer Meals, July 80 
Taggart. Mrs. Thos. Lyle, home of, 

July 6
Take a Lesson in New Furniture 

W'oods, Oct. 38
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. James S., gar

dens of. Oct. 31
Tenafly. home built in, June 101 
Tenafly, N, J., Small Colonial in, Sept.

34
Texas Centennial Exposition, Model 

home at the. Sept. 64 
wild flowers, The beautiful legends 

of. July 24
Texture. Emphasis on, Nov. 33 
Theiss, Lewis Edwin, article by, June

47, Aug. 4
Thompson. Robert, article by, July 4 
Thorne. Mrs. James Ward, Miniature 

kitchens designed by. Nov. 31 
Thorp, G., article by, Oct. 115 
Three point landing in the front yard,

Oct. 37
.Throw aways go modern. Oct. 42 
■fibbett. Mr. and M15. Lawrence, 

table setting of, July 41 
Tillman, Frances, article by, Sept, 47 
Timmons. Mr. and Mrs. Lester, beach 

house of, July 39
Tin, For Party TaUes—turn to, Nov. 

15
To Help You Housekeep, June 50. 

July 44, Aug. 41, Sept. 54, Oct.
48. Nov. 45

To make outdixir eating more amus
ing July 19

Towel does not make a summer. One, 
June 46

Town house takes on new lease of life. 
July 25

Trapdoors to Treasures, Sept. 49 
Travel photographs, June 37 
Tray, Chromium, for flowers, Aug. 40 
Trilliums, Sept. 38

The accommodating, Aug. 21 
Turkey triumphs. When the, Nov. 52 

work. Rugs in, Nov. 40 
Twenty Trees, Aug. 22
Underground Revolution. Oct. 24 
Use New Fresh Color Notes, Oct. 30

46
Play room, Aug. 36
Plumb. Beatrice, article by, Sept. 37, 

Oct. 102
Polito, Frank, house designed by, 

Sept. 25
Pope. and Mrs. E. D., home of, 

July 6
Porch and Lawn Furniture, June 15 

Comforts. VC'ith. July 21
Pottery in the Early American Home, 

Nov. 44
Prefabricated House One Could Call 

Home. June 48
Metal house in 3 sizes, $4,700 up, 

Sept. 22
Preserves, Aug. 68
Purdue University, Home built at. 

Sept. 13

a smi

articfl

Rader. Rowe, article by, July 39 
Rag Rug, Up from the floor rises the, 

Sept. 80
Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Home 

of. Oct. 10
Real Barbecues, Aug. 29 
Recipes. June 51, Oct. 138 

Hallowe’en, Oct. 49 
Maryland Eastern Shore, Oct. 51 

Refrigerators, July 53 
Reis Homes, hn>usc designed by, June

101
Remodelled Houses, July 25, Oct. 78, 

Nov. 8l
Kitchen of Mr, and Mrs. Fether. 

July 30
Removing the Sigh From the Pines, 

Sept. 88
Replenish Your Autumn Service, Sept. 52

68 Zachar, Stefan A., house designed bl 
Nov. 19 IRichardson. 'Vivian, artide by, Sept. 90


